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Key to Abbreviations

ENG English
EPT Education-Psychology
ERL Education-Literacy
ERR Education-Reading Recovery
ESC Education-Science
ESS Education-Social Studies
FAS Franco-American Studies
FES Forest Ecosystem Science
FOE Forest Engineering
FRE French
FSB First-Year Student Book Course
FSN Food Science and Nutrition
FTY Forestry
GEE General Engineering
GEO Geography
GER German
GES Geological Sciences
GRE Greek
HED Education-Higher Education
HON Honors
HTY History
HUD Human Development
1EI English as a Second Language
INT Interdisciplinary
1SI Integrating Students Into Interdisciplinary Studies
JMC Journalism and Mass Communication
KPE Kinesiology and Physical Education
LAS Liberal Arts and Sciences
LAT Latin
LHC Landscape Horticulture
LIB Liberal Studies
MAT Mathematics and Statistics
MDM Multimedia
MEE Mechanical Engineering
MET Mechanical Engineering Technology
MIS Military Science
MLC Modem Languages and Classics
MUE Music-Education
MUH Music-History
MUL Music-Literature
MUO Music-Organizations and Ensembles
MUP Music-Performance
MUS Music-General
MUY Music-Theory
NAS Native American Studies
NAV Naval Science
NFA Natural Sciences, Forestry and Agriculture
NRC Natural Resources
NUR Nursing

Course Prefixes
ACE Academic and Career Exploration
AED Art Education
AES Applied Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ANT Anthropology
ARH Art History
ART Art
AST Astronomy
AVS Animal and Veterinary Sciences
BIO Biological Sciences
BLS Black Studies
BMB Biochemistry, Microbiology and Molecular
Biology
BRE Bio-Resource Engineering
BRT Bio-Resource Engineering Technology
BUA Business Administration
CAN Canadian Studies
CDS Communication Disorders
CEC Education-Counseling
CET Civil Engineering Technology
CHE Chemical Engineering
CHF Child Development and Family Relations
CHY Chemistry
CIE Civil and Environmental Engineering
CLA Classics
COM Communication
COS Computer Science
DAN Dance
DIS Disability Studies
EAD Education-Administration
EAE Education-Adult Education
EBI Education-Bilingual Education
ECE Electrical and Computer Engineering
ECO Economics
EDA Education-Measurement and Testing
EDB Education-Basic Professional
EDC Education-Curriculum
EDF Education-Liberal Education
EDG/EDU Education-General
EDH/EDL/EDM Education-History and Philosophy
EDS Education-Research
EDT Education-Telecommunications
EDW Education-Workshops
EEL Education-Early Literacy
EES Ecology and Environmental Science
EET Electrical Engineering Technology
EGS Education-Gender Studies
EMA Education-Mathematics
EML Education-Middle Level
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OCE Oceanography
ONE Onward-English
ONM Onward-Mathematics
ONO Onward-Orientation
ONR Onward-Reading
ONS Onward-Science
PAA Public Administration
PAX Peace Studies
PHI Philosophy
PHY Physics
POS Political Science
PPA Pulp and Paper Technology
PRT Parks, Recreation and Tourism
PSY Psychology
REP Resource Economics and Policy
RUS Russian
SMS Marine Sciences
SED Education-Special Education
S1E Spatial Information Engineering
SOC Sociology
SPA Spanish
STT Education-Student Teaching
SWK Social Work
THE Theatre
TME Technical Mathematics for Engineering
TSO Technology and Society
UST University Studies
WLE Wildlife Ecology
WSC Wood Science and Technology
WST Women’s Studies
College Abbreviations
BPPH College of Business, Public Policy and Health
EDHD College of Education and Human Development
EGR College of Engineering
LAS College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
NSFA College of Natural Sciences, Forestry and Agriculture
Department and Discipline Abbreviations
ACE Academic and Career Exploration
AES Applied Ecology and Environmental Sciences
ANT Antropology
^RT Art
BLS Black Studies
BMB Biochemistry, Microbiology and Molecular Biology
BSC Biological Sciences
BSE Biosystems Sciences
BUA Business Administration
-AN Canadian Studies
-DS Communication Disorders
-HE Chemical Engineering
-HY Chemistry
-DE Civil and Environmental Engineering

COJ Communication and Journalism
COS Computer Science
DIS Disability Studies
ECE Electrical and Computer Engineering
ECO Economics
EDU Education
ENG English
FAS Franco-American Studies
FES Forest Ecosystem Science
FOE Forest Engineering
FSN Food Science and Nutrition
FTY Forestry
GEE General Engineering
GES Geological Sciences
HDF Human Development and Family Studies
HON Honors
HTY History
IEI Intensive English Institute
ISI Integrating Students Into Interdiscipilinary Studies
KPE Kinesiology and Physical Education
MAT Mathematics and Statistics
MDM Multimedia
MEE Mechanical Engineering
MIS Military Science
MLC Modem Languages and Classics
NAS Native American Studies
NAV Naval Science
NFA Natural Sciences, Forestry and Agriculture
NRC Natural Resources
NUR School of Nursing
ONW Onward
PAA Public Administration
PAX Peace Studies
PHI Philosophy
PHY Physics and Astronomy
POS Political Science
PRT Parks, Recreation and Tourism
PSY Psychology
REP Resource Economics and Policy
SCI Sciences
SET School of Engineering Technology
SIE Spatial Information Engineering
SMS School of Marine Science
SOC Sociology
SPA School of Performing Arts
SSWK School of Social Work
TSO Technology and Society
UST University Studies
WLE Wildlife Ecology
WSC Wood Science and Technology
WST Women's Studies

C ourse D escriptions

Interdisciplinary Listings
Departments listing the course are shown in parentheses.
1NT 105 (ECO.REP) Environmental Policy
1NT 110 (ECO, REP) Modem Economic Problems
INT 190 (BSC, REP) World Food Supply, Population and the
Environment
INT 211 (BSE, MET) Introduction to CAM and Welding
INT 219 (BSC) Introduction to Ecology
INT 256 (BSC, FES) Tree Pests and Disease
INT 305 (SOC) Women of Maine: An Autobiographical
Approach
INT 319 (BSC) General Ecology
INT 323 (AES, BSC, NRC, WLE) Introduction To
Conservation Biology
,
INT 329 (REP, SOC) The Individual and the Community
INT 330 (CIE.REP) Waste Management
INT 398 (CHE, CHY, ECE) Undergraduate Research
Participation
INT 410 (ANT, ENG, MLC) Introduction to the Study of
Linguistics
INT 440 (ANT. HTY) Shipwreck Sites: Archaeological and
Historical Investigations
INT 441 (ANT, HTY) Maritime History and Archaeology of
New England
INT 450 (AES, REP) Design and Management of
Agroecosystems
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INT 460 (BSC, BSE, CIE) Environmental Aspects of
Aquaculture
INT 475 (BSC, FTY. SMS, WLE) Field Studies in Ecology
INT 476 (HDF) School and Society Study Tour
INT 482 (AES, BSC) Pesticides and the Environment
INT 494 (PAA. POS) Field Experience
INT 500 (AES. ANT, BSC. GES) Seminar in Quaternary
Studies
INT 510 (BSC, SMS) Marine Invertebrate Zoology
INT 514 (ECO, REP) Microeconomic Theory
INT 521 (BUA, COJ, NUR, PAA. SWK) International and
Intercultural Relationships
INT 525 (BSC. BSE, FTY) Tropical Deforestation Seminar
INT 528 (CDS. NUR. PSY, SWK) Interdisciplinary Rural
Health Care Delivery I
INT 529 (CDS, NUR, PSY. SWK) Interdisciplinary Rural
Health Care Delivery II
INT 530 (ECO, REP) Econometrics
INT 551 (BUA. CHE, FTY. WSC) Structure of the Pulp and
Paper Industry
INT 553 (BUA, CHE, FTY, WSC) Markets and Marketing ir
the Pulp and Paper Industry
INT 555 (AES, BSC) Pest-Plant Interactions
INT 563 (BSC, SMS) Marine Benthic Ecology

of

M aine

Course Descriptions

Courses in Academic and Career Exploration (ACE)
ACE 100 Academic and Career Explorations Seminar
Introduction to UMaine resources, academic programs and strategies for
achieving academic success. Activities designed to foster exploration and
evaluation of interests, goal and abilities and their relationship to potential
majors and careers. Prerequisite: First year ACE student or permission of
Cr 1.
ACE Director. (Pass/Fail Grade Only).
ACE 196 Academic and Career Exploration Field Experience
Field experience for students seeking to explore their academic and career
interests. Prior approval of the field experience is required and will be based
on a detailed written plan and documentation presented by the student and
approved by the Career Center Manager or the student’s Faculty Advisor or
Academic Dean. Open to students in all majors as well as students with
undeclared majors. Prerequisite: permission.
C r 0-3.

Courses in Art Education (AED)
AED 171 The Teaching of Art
Current approaches, methods and materials for the teaching of art in the
elementary grades. Art Education theory and curricula taught in conjunction
with general art knowledge and experiences. Junior or senior elementary
education majors or permission. Not open to art education majors. (Satisfies
:he General Education Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.) Lee
2, L abi.
C r 3.
IED 371 Methods and Materials in Art Education
ntroduction to instructional methods and strategies in art education.
Exploration, development and evaluation of approaches to teaching, teaching
md learning styles, educational materials, media and technologies. Provides
in opportunity for in-school teaching observations. Required for art
iducation majors and art certification students. Open to non-art education
najors by permission only. Prerequisites: EDB 202 and EDB 221; ART 100,
\RT 200. ART 110 and ART 120: ARH 155 and ARH 156; 15 credits of
ollege requirements. Corequisites: AED 372 and AED 373. Lee 1, Lab 2.
C r 3.
iED 372 Foundations of Art Education
ncludes historical, philosophical, political, psychological and sociological
oundations of art education; theories of child art; and critical examination of
urrent research, trends and issues in art education. (Satisfies the General
iducation Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Art education
tajors or art certification students only. Corequisites: AED 371 and AED
73. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
iED 373 Introduction to Curriculum
Production to art curricula strategies and development. Includes
istructiona! planning, lesson writing and organization, and practicum
tperience. Art education majors or art certification students only.
^requisite: AED 371 and AED 372. Lee 2, Lab 1.
Cr 3.
ED 375 Art Education Workshop and Laboratory
Ian of study, projects and credit arranged. Limited to art education majors.
Cr Ar.
ED 473 Advanced Curriculum in Art Education
n examination of current theory, research and practice pertaining to

curriculum development in art education. Including an exploration of
traditional and innovative approaches to curriculum development in art
education, problems and issues relevant to art curricula design and
implementation, critical examination of existing curricula, and practice in
developing and evaluating art curricula. Art education majors, art
certification students or by instructor's permission only. Prerequisites: AE
371, AED 372 and AED 373 or permission. Lee 3.
C
AED 474 Topics in Art Education
Seminar in advanced research and practice in art education and related art
Specific topic to be announced.
C
AED 496 Field Experience in Art Education
Students involved in pre-professional activities with art education in schoi
or community agencies may apply for supervision and credit for the proje
Prerequisite: AED 371, AED 372, AED 373 and permission.
Cr
AED 497 Independent Study in Art Education
Advanced projects, readings, or seminars in art education. Topic and form
study to be determined by student in consultation with faculty member.
Prerequisite: AED 371, AED 372, AED 373 or equivalents and permission
Cr
AED 498 Directed Study in Art Education
Advanced projects, readings, or seminars in art education. Topic and form
study to be determined by student in consultation with faculty member.
Prerequisite: AED 371, AED 372, AED 373 or equivalents and permission
Cr
AED 574 Topics in Art Education
Advanced seminar and workshop with research projects in art education ai
related areas. Specific topic to be announced or arranged. The course may
repeated once for credit. Prerequisite: Art teaching experience.
Cl
AED 597 Independent Study in Art Education
Advanced level projects, readings or seminars in art education. Topic and foi
of study to be determined by the student in consultation with faculty membe
Prerequisite: graduate standing and permission. May be repeated for credit.
Ci
AED 598 Directed Study in Art Education
Structured projects, readings or seminars in art education at an advanced
level. Topics and form of study to be determined by the student under the
direction of a faculty member. Prerequisite: graduate standing and
permission. May be repeated for credit.
Cr

Courses in Applied Ecology and Environmental
Sciences (AES)
AES 100 Plant Science
Response of agricultural and horticultural plants to environmental factors
such as moisture, temperature, light and soil fertility and pests. Manipulatii
of the environmental factors in order to improve plant growth is discusses.
(Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Lee 3, Lab 2.
Cr
AES 101 Cropping Systems
Principles and practices of various cropping systems involving agricultural
crops. Weekly guest lecturers discuss major species of the Northeast.
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: AES 100 or permission. Rec 4.
1 Cr
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Social C o n tex ts and Institutions and Cultural D iv ersity and International

g e o lo g ic a l, b io lo g ic a l, ch em ica l and other to o ls in a rch a eo lo g ica l research. A

Perspectives R eq u irem en ts.)

o n e-d a y co m p u lso ry w eek en d field trip to local a rch a eo lo g ica l sites.

C r 3.

R equired for A n th ro p o lo g y m ajors. (S a tisfie s the G eneral E d u cation S c ie n c e

ANT 102 Introduction to Anthropology: Diversity of Cultures
" T * *** *

" d“

A survey co u rse fo c u sin g on the nature o f culture, sim ila rities and

* '

nutrients, the chemist,

^ envi«>iin1entel consequences oil
^

mana§emeni practices

® emphasized,
ar AES 250 and CHY132
or BMB 208. Lee 3. Cr
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A p p lica tio n s o f S c ie n tific K n o w le d g e , the H um an V alues and S o c ia l C o n tex t

M l
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« S l « or AES 250

« M or graduate standing. Rec2. Ub 3

Cr'

vW p4o4°p and Soil Mapping

ANT 405 Nutritional Anthropology

$

Institutions and Cultural D iv ersity and International P ersp ectiv es

An o v erv iew o f the hum an record as d eterm in ed by a rc h a e o lo g y u sin g

b io lo g ic a l and so cio cu ltu ra l a sp ects o f such to p ic s as o b esity , la c to se

I exam ples drawn from the g lo b a l ex p er ien ce. (S a tisfie s the G eneral E d u cation

»

Perspectives R eq u irem en t.)

AES 140 or AES 250 and AES 442. Ub 6. Cr

1>tT >t Matter and Fertility
’ toil organic matter management. Principles of plan!
iftl ’.he environmental and agricultural implications
" this process. (Fall - odd.) Prerequisites: AES 140

Cr

?: or BMB 208. Lee 3, Labi.

in toleran ce infant fe e d in g p ractices, and fo o d n etw ork s. Prerequisite: A N T
101 or A N T 102 or F S N 101 or p erm issio n .

C r 3.

ANT 413 Museum Anthropology

ANT 120 Religions of the World

C la ss p rojects in the H u d son M u seu m cen terin g on cu ration , co n serv a tio n ,

A survey o f the d istin ctiv e featu res o f the m ajor w orld r e lig io n s and the m ost

ex h ib itio n or interpretation o f a rc h a e o lo g ica l and eth n ograp h ic o b jects. T h e

studied N a tiv e A m erica n , A frican and ab origin al A ustralian r e lig io n s.

c la ss project w ill be d eterm in ed at the b eg in n in g o f each sem ester. (S a tisfie s

Focuses on the fit b etw een m yth and ritual, the p rob lem s in v o lv ed in trying

the G eneral E d u cation H um an V alu es and S o c ia l C o n tex t C ultural D iv ersity

to understand both “from the b e lie v e r ’s point o f v iew ,’’ and w hat

and International P ersp ectiv es R eq u irem en t.)

generalizations can be m ade about relig io n in gen eral. (S a tisfie s the G eneral

*

International P ersp e ctiv es R eq u irem en t.)
tO
pen to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite: BIO

l

t -njff

jiti

M ain e. S p e cia l attention g iv en to the o ccu p a tio n a l traditions o f farm in g,

run iev and the critical role of nitrogen, water

pankjA t thesis within these communities. Extensive reading I
mpired. (Spring - even.) Prerequisites: AES lOOj
jtrr/vAirn. Lee 3

Cr

i

fish in g and lu m b erin g. Prerequisite: A N T 221 or p erm issio n o f instructor.

^ . ^ ! S > r f t o U

c 3 . U

b 2 .

intriguing b e lie fs in v isits by an cien t astronauts, the lo st co n tin en t o f

C o n sid ers narrative and sto ry tellin g as u n iv e r s a l in hum an cu lture in clu d in g
d e fin itio n s and d istin c tio n s (m y th s, le g e n d s, history, story, truth, fic tio n ),

course d e v e lo p s m eth o d s for ev a lu a tin g critica lly the a r c h a e o lo g ic a l record,

u se s and fu n ctio n s, p erform an ce and creativity. Illustrative m aterial draw n

sorting out s c ie n c e from p se u d o s c ie n c e and d istin g u ish in g that w h ich is

from a variety o f cu ltu res, in clu d in g N a tiv e A m erica n grou p s. P rerequisite:

r f

C r 3.

ANT

Cr ANT 173 Archaeology of American Civilization

ooipetitive interactionsi, effects of

4

ANT 424 Narrative

Atlantis, etc. W h ile so m e o f th e se id eas m ay have m erit, m any d o not. T h is

plausible from that w h ich is u n lik ely.

_____ Design
— r t a tw io p o l science, deign of eipenments,

Cr 3.

! archaeologists think they know . M ost o f us find the past in h eren tly
| interesting, w ith o u t e m b e llish m e n t. But w e are c o m m o n ly co n fro n ted by

ir-lira systems focusing on the physiological

xt BIO 319 or permission.

and early A m erica n p erio d s, as seen through its a r c h a e o lo g ic a l site s and

history, e s p e c ia lly through u se o f tape recorders. C o v ers a d van ce

artifacts. T h is in trodu ctory su rvey en ta ils a c h r o n o lo g ic a l and to p ica l su rvey

p reparations, in te rv ie w in g te c h n iq u e s, p r o c e ssin g o f transcripts, and

Requirement.)
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Cr

u tiliza tio n o f m aterials so gathered in w ritin g and research. T ape and
eq u ip m en t p rov id ed . P rerequisite: p erm issio n .

j

ecosystemProces* s
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ANT 437 Medical Anthropology
E x a m in e s health s y ste m s in w estern and n o n -w estern s o c ie tie s from

C r 3.

eth n o m e d ic a l and m ed ica l e c o lo g ic a l p ersp e ctiv es. F o cu s on so c ia l and

VNT 210 Physical Anthropology

cultural im p lic a tio n s o f h ealth -related b e lie fs and p ra ctices and their

ntroduces current to p ic s in hum an b io lo g y and ev o lu tio n in clu d in g hum an

rela tio n sh ip to e v o lu tio n , e c o lo g y and e p id e m io lo g y . (S a tis fie s the G en eral

origins and the fo s s il record , hum an g e n e tic s and p o p u la tio n variability, and

E d u ca tio n H um an V alu es and S o c ia l C o n te x t/ S o c ia l C o n te x ts and

luman and n on -h u m an prim ate b ehavior. (S a tis fie s the G en eral E d u cation

In stitu tion s and C ultural D iv er sity and International P e rsp e ctiv es

Science A p p lic a tio n s o f S c ie n tific K n o w le d g e R eq u irem en t.)

R eq u irem en ts.) P rerequisite: A N T 102 or A N T 3 0 0 or p erm issio n .

C r 3.

tNT 221 Introduction to Folklore

^1

0

„
and Environ®*
EcMog)
and

Cr 3.

.

ANT 439 Psychological Anthropology

^ survey o f the d ifferen t g en re s o f fo lk lo r e , its fo rm s, u se s, fu n c tio n s and

A n in trod u ction to the c o n c e p ts, th eo ries and te c h n iq u e s in v o lv e d in

nodes o f tra n sm issio n . E m p h a sis on b e lie f, cu sto m and le g e n d . (S a tis fie s the

a n th ro p o lo g ica l in v e stig a tio n s o f the rela tio n sh ip s o f cu ltu re, so c ie ty , and the

ieneral E d u cation H um an V alu es and S o c ia l C o n tex t W estern C ultural

in d iv id u a l. P rerequisite: A N T 102 or A N T 3 0 0 or p e r m issio n .

radition and the C ultural D iv e r sity and International P e r sp e c tiv e s
’equirem ents.)

T o p ics in clu d e P a cific g eo g r a p h y , the h istory and p reh istory o f the the
P a c ific isla n d s, cultural trad ition s o f the a n cien t P o ly n e sia n s w ith sp e c ia l

1 seminar in w h ich the m o st im portant th eo ries sh a p in g m o d e m cultural and
, tnvironinen** # *
Fcology ^
.
pnlal sciences ^cial a n th ro p o lo g y w ill be p resen ted through the a n a ly sis o f k ey

c|

A

referen ce to the p o litica l e v o lu tio n o f their s o c ie tie s , cultural trad itions o f the
M e la n e sia n s w ith sp e c ia l referen ce to art,' w arfare and ritual, cultural

lonographs. E m p h a sis p la ce d on d e v e lo p in g critical th in k in g and library

trad itions o f the M ic r o n e sia n s w ith sp e c ia l referen ce to the p ro b lem s o f th e se

.‘search sk ills. (S a tis fie s the G en eral E d u ca tio n S o c ia l C o n te x t and

O c e a n ic p e o p le in the m o d e m w orld . (S a tis fie s the G en eral E d u cation

istitutions. C ultural D iv e r sity and International P e r sp e c tiv e s and W ritin g

H um an V alu es and S o c ia l C o n te x t/ S o c ia l C o n te x ts and In stitu tio n s and

itensive R eq u irem en ts.)

C ultural D iv e r sity and International P e r sp e c tiv e s R eq u irem en ts.)

R eq u ired o f all A n th r o p o lo g y m ajors. P rereq uisite:

NT 102 and m ajor sta n d in g or p e r m issio n .
„ j

Cr 3.

ANT 441 People and Cultures of the Pacific Islands

C r 3.

iNT 300 Basic Theory in Cultural Anthropology

I I

Cr 3.

nrnresses (nutrient]

vyre relevaflce to
Preequtsiu: BMB 322 or

FaD*

Cr 3.

ANT 425 Oral History and Folklore: Fieldwork

education H um an V alu es and S o c ia l C o n tex t W estern C ultural T radition

,cal tnnsfonnaiion

or p erm issio n o f instructor.

T raining and e x p e r ie n c e in c o lle c tin g m aterials o f fo lk lo r e , fo lk life and oral

in soils, soil-solution

J T

221

The spread o f E uropean cu ltu re to the A m e rica s, particularly during c o lo n ia l

tcru itn ie
’“ '~ Z ^ X n u a u o n and nticrMVolutim.. j )f the ev o lu tio n o f A m erica n c iv iliz a tio n c o v e r in g N a tiv e A m erica n vegetative grow* and reprodoetton. European co n ta ct, ea rly c o lo n ia l site s, 18th-cen tury so c ie ty , and the
ifl t<
ndustrial rev o lu tio n . E m p h a sis on N orth A m erica . (S a tis fie s the G eneral

-

%

(E n g lish , F rench, N a tiv e A m erica n ) o f the N orth east, w ith e m p h a sis on

Many popular id ea s about the past are at o d d s w ith w hat p ro fessio n a l

Physiology

m

C r 3.

Ce ANT 170 Popular Archaeology

g x t y

Cr 3.

A su rv ey o f the g en res o f fo lk lo re fou n d in the m ajor lin g u istic traditions

0

* j u r dneii

P rerequisite: p erm issio n .

ANT 422 Folklore of Maine and The Maritime Provinces

Education H um an V alues and S o c ia l C o n tex ts C ultural D iv e sity and

)

C r 3.

C r 3.

P rerequisite: A N T 102 or A N T 3 0 0 or p e r m issio n .

C r 3.

p r e lu ^

NT 317 Fundamentals of Archaeology
1

1

ANT 445 Gender and Anthropology

echniques o f e x c a v a tio n and a n a ly sis; th eo retica l b a sis o f m eth o d s and

A n in terd iscip lin a ry a n a ly sis o f s o c ia l, cu ltu ral, e c o n o m ic , p o litic a l and

mdamental p rin cip les; a p p lica tio n to s p e c ific c a s e stu d ies; the u se o f

r e lig io u s factors that sh a p e p e o p le ’s c o n c e p tio n s o f se x u a lity , m a sc u lin ity

w " * ” ^ social
—value5 3,10
.w V

'l l

‘

C

o urse

D

e s c r ip t io n s

337

Course Descriptions

h iM

t

requ irem ents for d ifferen t en v iro n m en ts and life sta g es. E m p h a sizes both

and sod map construction taught in an intensive 3

H>

patterns, as w ell as in d ivid u al and p op u lation variability in nutrient

ANT 107 Introduction to World Archaeology

k

**

A n a n th rop ological approach to the stu d y o f fo o d p referen ces and ea tin g

C r 3.

r

i

Cr 3.

Education H um an V alues and S o c ia l C o n tex t/ S o c ia l C o n tex ts and

Human V alues and S o c ia l C o n tex t C ultural D iv ersity and International

M

P rerequisites: A N T 101 or A N T 170 or A N T 173 or A N T 107 or p erm issio n .

culture ch a n g e. R equired for A n th ro p o lo g y m a jo rs. (S a tisfie s the G eneral

R equirem ents.)

a w

C ultural D iv ersity and International P ersp ectiv es R eq u irem en ts.)

differences a m o n g the w o rld ’s cu ltu res, relation sh ip s a m o n g cu ltu res, and

Course Descriptions

Courses in Academic and Career Exploration (ACE)
ACE 100 Academic and Career Explorations Seminar
Introduction to UMaine resources, academic programs and strategies for
achieving academic success. Activities designed to foster exploration and
evaluation o f interests, goal and abilities and their relationship to potential
majors and careers. Prerequisite: First year ACE student or permission of
ACE Director. (Pass/Fail Grade Only).
£r.

ACE 196 Academic and Career Exploration Field Experience
Field experience for students seeking to explore their academic and career

cumculum development in art education. Including an exploration of
traditional and innovative approaches to curriculum development in an
education, problems and issues relevant to an curricula design and
implementation, critical examination of existing curricula, and practice in
developing and evaluating an curricula. An education majors, an
certification students or by instructor's permission only. Prerequisites: AED
371, AED 372 and AED 373 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3

AED 474 Topics in Art Education
Seminar in advanced research and practice in an education and related areas.
Specific topic to be announced.
£r3

AED 496 Field Experience in Art Education

approved by the Career Center Manager or the student’s Faculty Advisor or
Academic Dean. Open to students in all majors as well as students with
undeclared majors. Prerequisite: permission.
CrO-3.

Students involved in pre-professional activities with an education in schools
or community agencies may apply for supervision and credit for the project.
Prerequisite: AED 371, AED 372, AED 373 and permission.
Cr Ar.

AED 497 Independent Study in Art Education
Advanced projects, readings, or seminars in an education. Topic and form of
study to be determined by student in consultation with faculty member
Prerequisite: AED 371, AED 372, AED 373 or equivalents and permission.

Courses in Art Education (AED)
AED 171 The Teaching of Art
Current approaches, methods and materials for the teaching of art in the
elementary grades. Art Education theory and curricula taught in conjunction
with general art knowledge and experiences. Junior or senior elementary
education majors or permission. Not open to art education majors. (Satisfies
the General Education Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.) Lee
2, Lab 1.
Cr 3.

Cr Ar.
AED 498 Directed StudyW in Art Education
Advanced projects, readings, or seminars in art education. Topic and form of
study to be determined by student in consultation with faculty member.
Prerequisite: AED 371, AED 372, AED 373 or equivalents and permission

Cr Ar.
AED 574 Topics in Art Education

AED 371 Methods and Materials in Art Education
Introduction to instructional methods and strategies in art education.
Exploration, development and evaluation of approaches to teaching, teaching
and learning styles, educational materials, media and technologies. Provides
an opportunity for in-school teaching observations. Required tor art
education majors and art certification students. Open to non-art education
majors by permission only. Prerequisites: EDB 202 and EDB 221; ART 100,
ART 200, ART 110 and ART 120: ARH 155 and ARH 156; 15 credits of
college requirements. Corequisites: AED 372 and AED 373. Lee 1, Lab 2.

Cr 3.
AED 372 Foundations of Art Education
Includes historical, philosophical, political, psychological and sociological
foundations o f art education; theories of child art; and critical examination of
current research, trends and issues in art education. (Satisfies the General
Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Art education
majors or art certification students only. Corequisites: AED 371 and AED
373. Lee 3.

Cr 3*

Advanced seminar and workshop with research projects in an education and
related areas. Specific topic to be announced or ananged. The course may be
repeated once for credit. Prerequisite: An teaching experience.
Cr 3.

AED 597 Independent Study in Art Education
Advanced level projects, readings or seminars in an education. Topic and form
of study to be determined by the student in consultation with faculty member.
Prerequisite: graduate standing and permission. May be repeated for credit.

Cr3.
AED 598 Directed Study in Art Education
Structured projects, readings or seminars in art education at an advanced
level. Topics and form of study to be determined by the student under the
direction of a faculty member. Prerequisite: graduate standing and
permission. May be repeated for credit.

cr

Courses in Applied Ecology and Environmental
Sciences (AES)
AES 100 Plant Science

Introduction to art curricula strategies and development. Includes
instructional planning, lesson writing and organization, and practicum
experience. Art education majors or art certification students only.

Response of agricultural and horticultural plants to environmental factors
such as moisture, temperature, light and soil fertility and pests. Manipulation
of the environmental factors in order to improve plant growth is discusses.
(Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
^ ^

Corequisite: AED 371 and AED 372. Lee 2, Lab 1.

Requirement.) Lee 3, Lab 2.

AED 373 Introduction to Curriculum

101 Cropping Systems

AED 375 Art Education Workshop and Laboratory
Plan of study, projects and credit arranged. Limited to art education

AED 473 Advanced Curriculum in Art Education

J

,

pies and practices of various cropping systems involving agneu tun
Weekly guest lecturers discuss major species of the Northeast,
fies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
rement.) Prerequisite: AES 100 or permission. Rec 4.

An examination o f current theory, research and practice pertai
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interests. Prior approval o f the Field experience is required and will be based

on a detailed written plan and documentation presented by the student and

input weed management strategies. (Fall - odd.) Prerequisites: AES 100, AES

AES 105 Principles of Sustainable Agriculture
Basic design principles and examples of environmentally and economica >
sustainable agricultural systems. The course will describe the use o
synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, but emphasis will be placed on
identifying management practices that a) biologically improve soil structure
organic matter content, and fertility; and b) minimize or eliminate the need
for chemical interventions for control of insect pests, pathogens, and weeds.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Contexts
^
Population and the Environment Requirement.) Rec 3.
r*

\F S 440 Soil Chemistry and Plant Nutrition
A study of the origin and nature of soil chemical properties and their effects
on plant growth. the source and function o f essential nutrients, the chemistry
of fertilizer and lime reactions in soils. The environmental consequences of
fertilization and other soil management practices are emphasized.
1
Prerequisites: AES 140 or AES 250 and CHY 132 or BMB 208. Lee 3. Cr 3.

AES 442 Soil Taxonomy
Taxonomy and classification of soils. Prerequisites: AES 140 or AES 250

AES 140 Soil Science
Considers the chemical, physical and biological properties ot soil, as well as
the origin, management and interrelationships of soils to plant growth.
(Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Prerequisite: BMB 207 orCH Y 121. Rec 3.
C r3 .

AES 141 Soil Science Lab
A series of practical laboratory exercises providing h^nds-on experience with
soil measurements and information use. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite: BMB 207 or
CHY 121.

C r l*

and GES 101. Junior, senior or graduate standing. Rec 2, Lab 3.

C r3.

AES 444 Soil Morphology and Soil Mapping
Soil profile description and soil map construction taught in an intensive 3
w'eek course. Prerequisites: AES 140 or AES 250 and AES 442. Lab 6. Cr3,

AES 449 Soil Organic Matter and Fertility
Fundamental aspects of soil organic matter management. Principles o f plant
residue decomposition and the environmental and agricultural implications
of human intervention in this process. (Fall - odd.) Prerequisites: AES 140
or AES 250 and CHY 132 or BMB 208. Lee 3, Lab 1.

Cr 4.

AES 250 Forest Soil Science
Fundamentals of soil science in the context of forest ecosystems including
development, properties, and management. Linkages between soils and
forest growth, surface and ground water, and the atmosphere are emphasized.
Prerequisite: CHY 121. Rec 3.
C r3.

AES 457 Plant Pathology

AES 305 Problems in Applied Ecology and Environmental Sciences
Opportunity is provided for specialization in specific areas of applied
ecology and environmental sciences. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr Ar.

An examination of agricultural systems focusing on the physiological
responses of plant communities and the critical role o f nitrogen, water
relations and photosynthesis within these communities. Extensive reading
and a written project are required. (Spring - even.) Prerequisites: AES 100,

AES 344 Soil and Water Conservation

AES 105 or permission. Lee 3.

A consideration of the human-influenced and natural processes affecting soil
quality and water quality. The linkages between soil and water quality will
be emphasized. State and federal regulation of soil and water quality will be
discussed. The class meets in one 4 hour block per week. Class time will be
spent primarily in lecture and group work. There will be occasional field
trips and laboratory exercises. Prerequisites: AES 140/AES 141 or AES 250
or permission.
Cr 3.

AES 360 Chemical Principles of Environmental Quality
Introduction to environmental chemistry presenting how chemical principles
can be applied to the understanding of environmental problems. Emphasizes
the effect of our industrial activity; the flow of chemicals and energy through
the atmosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere. Prerequisites: AES 140, AES
141 and either BMB 208 or CHY 132. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

AES 396 Field Experience in Applied Ecology and Environmental
Sciences
An approved program of work experience which contributes to the academic
major and tor which academic credit is given. Students may work part time
or full time for a semester in a job related to their professional career goals.
Prerequisite: junior standing and permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

AhS 401 Advanced Crop Management

Cr 1-16

Production practices tor specific agricultural crops important to Maine.
Students may register for one or more of the following sections. (0 0 1) Fruits.
Scientific principles and practices used in the production of fruit crops. The
culture ot fruits adapted to the Northeast with emphasis on apples and
blueberries. (002) Vegetables. The characteristics and culture of important
vegetable crops. Considers their adaptation to local soil and climatic
conditions. (003) Forages. The practices important in grazing management
and cultivation of forest grasses, legumes, and silage com. Covers the
principles of forage preservation. (Spring - odd.) (004) Potato. Production
praences of potatoes tor tablestock, processing and seed. Prerequisite: AES
HX) or AES 101 or permission.
_ „

Cr 3

Principles of plant disease. Open to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite: BIO
100. Lee 3, Lab 1.

Cr4.

AES 479 Crop Ecology and Physiology

Cr3.

AES 509 Experimental Design
Principles of research in biological sciences, design o f experiments,
statistical analysis and interpretation o f data. Lee 3, Lab 2.

Cr4.

AES 510 Plant Population Ecology
Dispersal, dormancy, recruitment, competitive interactions, effects o f
herbivores and pathogens, ecotypic differentiation and micro-evolution,
patterns of resource allocation toward vegetative growth and reproduction.
(Fall - even.) Prerequisite: BIO 319 or permission.
Cr3.

AES 546 Chemistrym of Soils
Covers composition and chemical transformation in soils, soil-solution
equilibria considerations, soil profile development, and ion-exchange
phenomena in soils. (Spring - even.) Prerequisites: AES 140, AES 440 or
permission. Lee 2, Lab 4.
Cr4.

AES 549 Advanced Soil Microbiology
Soil microorganisms and there relevance to ecosystem processes (nutrient
cycling, energy flow, etc..) (Fall - even.) Prerequisite: BMB 322 or
permission. Lee 3, Lab 3.
Cr4.

AES 580 Graduate Seminar in Applied Ecology and Environmental
Sciences
Student presentations ot their research proposal before a critical audience of
peers and faculty.
fM

ALS >97 Special lopics in Applied Ecology and Environmental Sciences
Advanced study ot topics in applied ecology and environmental sciences.
Prerequisite: permission.

Courses in Anthropology (ANT)
AN! 10] Introduction to Anthropology: Human Origins and Prehistory

AES 403 Weed Ecology and Management

survey course tot using on the evolution o f humankind, the development ot

Ecological principles and .heir applicauon in non-chemical and reduced

ture, &nd the beginnings ot civilization. Required for Anthropology
I rs. ( atisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/
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Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirements.)
uunaj

Cr 3.
ANT 102 Introduction to Anthropology: Diversity of Cultures
A survey course focusing on the nature o f culture, similarities and
differences among the world's cultures, relationships among cultures and
culture change. Required for Anthropology majors. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirements.)

Cr 3*

ANT 107 Introduction to World Archaeology
An overview o f the human record as determined by archaeology using
examples drawn from the global experience. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirement.)
.

g logical, biological, chemical and other tools in archaeological research A
one-day compulsory weekend field inp ,o local a i c h a e o i o g ^
Required for Amhropology majors. (Satisfies the General Education Science
Appitcanons of Scientific Knowledge, the Human Values and S c Z Z Z
ural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)
erequisites: ANT 101 or ANT 170 or ANT 173 or ANT 107 or permission

ANT 405 Nutritional Anthropology

* r ''

An anthropological approach to the study of food preferences and eating
patterns, as well as individual and population variability in nutrient
requirements tor different environments and life stages. Emphasizes both
biological and sociocultural aspects of such topics as obesity, lactose
intolerance infant feeding practices, and food networks. Prerequisite: ANT
101 or ANT 102 or FSN 101 or permission.
C r3.

ANT 120 Religions of the World

ANT 413 Museum Anthropology

A survey o f the distinctive features of the major world religions and the most
studied Native American, African and aboriginal Australian religions.
Focuses on the fit between myth and ntual. the problems involved in trying
to understand both “from the believer s point of view.” and what

Class projects in the Hudson Museum centering on curation. conservation,
exhibition or interpretation of archaeological and ethnographic objects The
class project will be determined at the beginning of each semester. (Satisfies
the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity
and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: permission. Cr 3.

ANT 170 Popular Archaeology
Many popular ideas about the past are at odds with what professional
archaeologists think they know. Most of us find the past inherently
interesting, without embellishment. But we are commonly confronted by
intriguing beliefs in visits by ancient astronauts, the lost continent of
Atlantis, etc. While some o f these ideas may have merit, many do not. This
course develops methods for evaluating critically the archaeological record,
sorting out science from pseudoscience and distinguishing that which is
plausible from that which is unlikely.
Cr 3.

ANT 173 Archaeology of American Civilization

A survey ot the genres of folklore found in the major linguistic traditions
(English, French, Native American) of the Northeast, with emphasis on
Maine. Special attention given to the occupational traditions of farming,
fishing and lumbering. Prerequisite: ANT 221 or permission of instructor.

Cr 3.
ANT 424 Narrative
Considers narrative and storytelling as universal in human culture including
definitions and distinctions (myths, legends, history, story, truth, fiction),
uses and functions, performance and creativity. Illustrative material drawn
from a variety of cultures, including Native American groups. Prerequisite:
ANT 221 or permission of instructor.
Cr 3.

ANT 425 Oral History and Folklore: Fieldwork

#

The spread o f European culture to the Americas, particularly during colonial
and early American periods, as seen through its archaeological sites and
artifacts. This introductory survey entails a chronological and topical survey
of the evolution o f American civilization covering Native AmericanEuropean contact, early colonial sites, 18th-century society, and the
industrial revolution. Emphasis on North America. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition
Requirement.)

Cr

ANT 210 Physical Anthropology
Introduces current topics in human biology and evolution including human
origins and the fossil record, human genetics and population variability, and
human and non-human primate behavior. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Applications o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.)
Cr 3.

Training and experience in collecting materials of folklore, folklife and oral
history, especially through use of tape recorders. Covers advance
preparations, interviewing techniques, processing of transcripts, and
utilization of materials so gathered in writing and research. Tape and
equipment provided. Prerequisite: permission.
t r 3.

ANT 437 Medical Anthropology
Examines health systems in western and non-westem societies from
ethnomedical and medical ecological perspectives. Focus on social and
cultural implications of health-related beliefs and practices and their
relationship to evolution, ecology and epidemiology. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspea.ves
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr 3.

ANT 439 Psychological Anthropology

ANT 221 Introduction to Folklore
A survey o f the different genres of folklore, its lorms, uses, functions and
modes o f transmission. Emphasis on belief, custom and legend. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition and the Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
D
C r3.
Requirements.)

ANT 300 Basic Theory in Cultural Anthropology
A seminar in which the most important theories shaping modem cu tura
social anthropology will be presented through the analysis of key
monographs. Emphasis placed on developing critical thinkine an t
research skills. (Satisfies the General Education Social Context an
Institutions, Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives an
Intensive Requirements.) Required ot all Anthropology major..
ANT 102 and major standing or permission.

0 3 .

An introduction to the concepts, theories and techniques involved in
anthropological investigations of the relationships of culture, society, and the
individual. Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr 3.

ANT 441 People and Cultures of the Pacific Islands
Topics include Pacific geography, the history and prehistory of the the
Pacific islands, cultural traditions of the ancient Polynesians with special
reference to the political evolution of their societies, cultural traditions ot the
Melanesians with special reference to art, warfare and ritual, cultural
traditions of the Micronesians with special reference to the problems of these
Oceanic people in the modem world. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and lnsi.tut.ons an
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)
Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.

ANT 445 Gender and Anthropology

ANT 317 Fundamentals of Archaeology
Techniques o f excavation and analysis; theoretical basis 0 me
fundamental principles; application to specific case stu les.

ANT 422 Folklore of Maine and The Maritime Provinces

^

An inteidisciplinaiy analysis of social, culiural. economic, political and
r e ^ o u s t lo lT Z , shape people s c o n c e p t s of sexual*, masculmny
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generalizations can be made about religion in general. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Contexts Cultural Divesity and
International Perspectives Requirement.)
Cr3.

II Ai

ligion culture, and polmcat tdeo.ogy as systems of belief and value 2 , the
lationship between religious and national identity and 3 ) the role of'
erests and values in determining political action. (Satisfies the General
location Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
stitutions Requirement.)

Cr 3.
MT 472 North American Prehistory
f his,or>' o f Nonh American native peoples from the first evidence to the
ival o f the Europeans. Emphasis on major issues such as °lacial and
stglacial adaptation, development o f agriculture, and the emergence of
ientism. Prerequisite: ANT 317 or permission
“
Cr 3

473 Principles of Colonial Archaeology
review o f methods used in histone archaeology to investigate the spread of
ropean culture to the Americas, particularly during colonial and early
nerican periods. Covers excavation techniques, documentary research and
; ilytical methods. Case studies taken principally from French and English
« onial sites in Maine. Recommended for students wishing to participate on
« ;avations o f historic sites (see ANT 477, Field Research in Archaeology.)
: me familiarity with either archaeology or early American history helpful.

Cr 3.

1

, <IT 474 Artifacts of Colonial America

1 : 3, Lab 2.

C r4.

i IT 475 Paleoenvironmental Archaeology
1 oduces historical and current theoretical literature which addresses
c tural environmental relationships in prehistoric contexts. Emphasis on
c lining the kinds o f environmental data that survive in the historical record
( ological, floral, faunal, soils, etc.), the sampling methods used to collect
c erent kinds o f data and types of inferences that can be made from
s viving data regarding fossil cultural environmental relationships.
( tisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
I mlation and the Environment Requirement.) Prerequisite: ANT 317.Cr 3.

C r3.

Introduction to the writings of key figures in the fields, exploring their
reader implications in such areas as non-linguistic communication
semantics, linguistic relativity, structural anthropology and general problems
in cognitive Anthropology. Prerequisite: ANT 102 and INT 410 or
permission.
_ „
Cr 3.

ANT 490 Topics in Anthropology
Advanced treatment of specialized problems in anthropology with emphasis
on analysis in frontier areas of anthropological research. Topics vary. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission.
3

ANT 491 Intercultural Understanding
A human relations workshop in which anthropology and other social and
behavioral sciences are applied to cultural, ethnic, racial, religious and
intergroup conflict in contemporary life. Students draw upon their own
background and experiences. Offered Summers only.
Cr 3.

ANT 492 Capstone in Anthropology
Provides seniors with an opportunity to conduct in-depth research and
analysis with a faculty member in conjunction with an existing course.
Program must be approved by department. Required of majors. (Satisfies the
General Education Capstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: senior
standing.
Cr 1.

ANT 497 Department Projects
A special project course. Specific content, scheduling and credit hours
proposed by student in consultation with instructor. Maximum of 3 credit
hours.
Cr Ar.

ANT 499 Current Issues in Modem Anthropology
A seminar on the selected theorists whose work has had an enduring
significance in the development of anthropology. Emphasis on key
theoretical approaches behind contemporary work in anthropology, the place
of anthropology in intellectual history, and the relationship between
anthropology and the other social sciences. Prerequisite: ANT 300 or ANT
215 or permission.
C r3.

ANT 570 Seminar in Northeastern North American Prehistory
The prehistory of Northeastern North America viewed from an
interdisciplinary perspective. Prerequisite: ANT 472 or equivalent and
permission.
Cr 3.

A T 477 Field Research in Archaeology
Ii oduction to archaeological field techniques through excavation of an
a laeological site. Intensive training in site survey, excavations techniques,
n )rding, analysis and preliminary interpretation of archaeological
n erials. Generally conducted on prehistoric and historic sites in Maine.
A

nission by application only. (Satisfies the General Education Science

A plications o f Scientific Knowledge and the Human Values and Social
C itext Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)

ANT 571 Archaeology of Complex Societies
Archaeological perspective on the development of complex societies: those
societies differentiated by status, occupation and other criteria, in which
most people submit to the authority of a small, elite group with a monopoly
over force. Also archaeological analysis of institutions in complex societies
using the Inca empire of South America for examples. Prerequisite: One
upper division course in Anthropology and/or permission.
Cr 3.

P equisite: permission. Offered Summers only.

ANT 573 Advanced Methods in Historical Archaeology

A T 478 Zooarchaeology

A seminar devoted to researching American lifeways of historic periods
using archaeological and historical data. Emphasis on interpreting current
UM excavations. Prerequisite: ANT 474 or ANT 477.
Cr 3.

A iboratory course covering techniques for analysis and interpretation of
o ological remains from archaeological sites. (Satisfies the General
E cation Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite.

ANT 576 Models in Archaeology
A seminar considering current theoretical approaches to prehistoric
archaeology. Prerequisite: ANT 472 or equivalent and permission.

A T 317 or permission. Rec 2, Lab 2.

Cr 3.

A r 479 Advanced Laboratory Techniques in Archaeology
A rview o f site sampling and artifact classification necessary to the
pi >aration o f archaeological site reports. Prerequisite. ANT 317. om e^ ^
o :rience recommended. Rec 2, Lab 2.

A T 480 South American Prehistory

ANT 597 Advanced Topics in Anthropology
Advanced students study selected topics with a staff member. Prerequisite:
Graduate student standing and advanced undergraduates by permission.
Credits to be arranged with instructor. Departmental approval required^

i r io«

,

Pi lislory archaeology o f Soulh America from Ihe first airoal o peop i
ib Spanish Conquest. Changing lifeways as South American peoples
at ited to and with new and changing environments an tec no °gi
O in and development o f complex society in the region culm.nanng w
th nca Empire. (Satisfies the General Education Human V alues and Social
O tetri Cultural Diversity and International Perspective Ruiu
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< laboratory course covering the identification, classification, and
i erpretation o f artifacts from historic archaeological sites. Handcrafted and
1 ss-produced materials o f domestic and foreign manufacture will be
( isidered, especially the glass, iron and ceramic artifacts most commonly
1 overed on Colonial and Early American sites. Class projects will
j lerally focus on collections from excavation in Maine. (Satisfies the
( neral Education Science Applications of Scientific Knowledge
1 quirement.)

Prerequisites: ANT 101 or ANT 107 or ANT 170 or permission.

ANT 481 Language and Culture

and femininity in egalitarian, ranked and stratified societies. In addition the
impact of political and economic transformations, such as colonialism,
economic development policies and state policies upon gender definition and
relations will be explored. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: ANT 102.

r

ANT 450 Hunters and Food Gatherers
A survey of the vanishing people whose subsistence economy has remained
at the hunting and gathering level. Focus on groups in all major geographical
and cultural areas and their unique and common problems. Emphasis on
environmental and cultural perspectives. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions and
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)
Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr 3ANT 451 North American Indian Ethnology
Covers both traditional culture patterns and modem developments and
problems. Includes consideration of traditional culture areas, emphasizing
adaptations and cultural dynamics, past and present. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300
Cr 3
or permission.
ANT 452 Civilization in South Asia
An exploration into the nature of civilization in South Asia, focusing on
India. The central religious tradition of Hinduism and the caste order are
investigated, with complementary perspectives provided by non-Hindu
traditions. The impact of colonialism and development of national identities
are also considered. Anthropological views are distinguished from and
supplemented by other disciplinary perspectives. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirements.) Prerequisites: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission of
instructor.
Cr 3.
ANT 453 People and Cultures of Mesoamerica
A study of contemporary peasant and tribal societies of Mexico and
Guatemala including their history since the Spanish Conquest. Focuses on
Mestizo and Native American communities, relations between folk societies
, and urban areas, current theory concerning Middle American societies.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social
Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or
permission.
Cr 3

romexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or permission.

Cr 3.

VNT 461 Islamic Fundamentalism
A survey o f the distinctive ideological and social features o f Islamic
fundamentalist movements o f the twentieth century including comparisons
with other religious revitalization movements. Prerequisite: one course in
Anthropology or Sociology or permission.

Cr 3.

ANT 462 Numerical Methods in Anthropology
Introduction to how numerical methods are used in anthropological research.
Topics include: survey and history of numerical methods in anthropology,
presentation and description of quantitative and qualitative anthropological
data, probability, testing anthropological hypotheses using parametric and
nonparametric statistics, the pitfalls and potential o f numerical methods in
anthropology. (Satisfies the General Education Mathematics Requirement.)
Prerequisites: 300 level course in anthropology or permission. MAT 232
recommended but not required.
ANT 463 Systems of Kinship and Descent
The basic concepts of kinship and descent in small-scale and complex
societies; examination of specific systems; critical examination o f the
different approaches to the study of them. Emphasis on the relationship
between kinship and other aspects o f social structure. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr 3.
ANT 464 Cultural Ecology
Comparative study of human populations in ecosystem s. Topics include the
adaptive nature of culture, implications of the ecological approach for
anthropological theory, sociocultural evolution and change, and
contemporary problems. Case studies from simple and complex societies.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social
Contexts and Institutions, Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives,
and Population and the Environment Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102
or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr 3.
ANT 465 Political Anthropology
A study of mechanisms and institutions for mediating disputes and allocating
public power in selected non-Western societies. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr3.
ANT 466 Economic Anthropology

ANT 454 Cultures and Societies of the Middle East
Emphasis on Arab world, Turkey, Iran and Afghanistan. Covers religious
organization, kinship, political organization, and economics as well as
contemporary life and the current problems in the ethnography. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr 3 .

Comparative study of production, consumption and exchange in selected
non-Western societies. Emphasis on factors influencing econom ic decisions
in a variety ot social and cultural settings. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions and
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)
Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr3.

ANT 456 Ethnic Conflict in the Modern World

Peasants, neither primitive nor modem, are the majority o f humanity. A
comparative study ol peasant societies in various parts o f the world including
a critical examination ot the body of anthropological theory concerning
peasantry. Prerequisite: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission.
Cr3.

An exploration of ethnic conflict and revival today including a survey of
anthropological theories of ethnicity, focusing on ethnic revival in the
modem world. European and other ethnic groups of the industrialized West
provide the major cases to be considered. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions and
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements )
Prerequisites: ANT 102 or ANT 300 or permission of instructor’
Cr
A M 459 Peoples and Cultures of South America
Social, political, economic and religious institutions of native and mest
peoples in South America, using examples from selected areas (Amazo
lowlands. Andean highlands, southern cone.) Traditional culture patter
and modem developments and problems, including syncretism of Euro
and native systems and role of modem beliefs about pre-European lifev
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/ So

ANT 467 Peasant Studies

ANT 469 Theories o f Religion
Considers various anthropological approaches to religion including
evolutionary, historical, psychological, functional. structural, and symbolic.
Emphasis on the appropriateness ot these theories for the wide range of
cross cultural material available. (Satisfies the General Education Human
ues and Social Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural
iversity and International Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: ANT
102 or permission.
ANT 470 Religion and Politics
.tudy rel|gion and politics in a wide variety o f human societies, past
present with particular emphasis on 1 ) the interrelationships among
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religion, culture, and political ideology as systems of belief and v,!„■ a, h
relationship between religious and national identity and 3 ) the rol f
^
interests and values in determining political action. (Satisfies the
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and '
Institutions Requirement.)

Cr 3.
ANT 472 North American Prehistory

Cr3.

ANT 481 Language and Culture
Introduction to the writtngs of key figures in the fields, exploring then
broader in.pl,canons in such areas as non-linguistic communication.
in r ^ l ' v
aST UC relaUVi'y' Sm,CtUral t r o p o l o g y and general problems
n cognitive Anthropology. Prerequisite: ANT 102 and INT 410 or
permission.

The history o f North American native peoples from the first evidence to the
arrival o f the Europeans. Emphasis on major issues such as glacial and
postglacial adaptation, development of agriculture, and the emergence of
sedentism. Prerequisite: ANT 317 or permission.
e
n

Cr 3.

ANT 490 Topics in Anthropology

ANT 473 Principles of Colonial Archaeology
A review o f methods used in historic archaeology to investigate the spread of
European culture to the Americas, particularly during colonial and early
American periods. Covers excavation techniques, documentary research and
Analytical methods. Case studies taken principally from French and English
colonial sites in Maine. Recommended for students wishing to participate on
excavations o f historic sites (see ANT 477, Field Research in Archaeology.)
Some familiarity with either archaeology or early American history helpful.

Cr 3.
ANT 474 Artifacts of Colonial America

Cr 4.

ANT 475 Paleoenvironmental Archaeology
Introduces historical and current theoretical literature which addresses
cultural environmental relationships in prehistoric contexts. Emphasis on
outlining the kinds o f environmental data that survive in the historical record
(geological, floral, faunal, soils, etc.), the sampling methods used to collect
different kinds o f data and types of inferences that can be made from
surviving data regarding fossil cultural environmental relationships.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Population and the Environment Requirement.) Prerequisite: ANT 317.Cr 3.

Advanced treatment of specialized problems in anthropology with emphasis
on analysis in frontier areas of anthropological research. Topics vary May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission.
r> i

ANT 491 Intercultural Understanding
A human relations workshop in which anthropology and other social and
behavioral sciences are applied to cultural, ethnic, racial, religious and
intergroup conflict in contemporary life. Students draw upon their own
background and experiences. Offered Summers only.
Cr 3.

ANT 492 Capstone in Anthropology
Provides seniors w ith an opportunity to conduct in-depth research and
analysis with a faculty member in conjunction with an existing course.
Program must be approved by department. Required of majors. (Satisfies the
General Education Capstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: senior
standing.
Cr j

ANT 497 Department Projects
A special project course. Specific content, scheduling and credit hours
proposed by student in consultation with instructor. Maximum of 3 credit
hours.
Cr Ar.

ANT 499 Current Issues in Modern Anthropology
A seminar on the selected theorists whose work has had an enduring
significance in the development of anthropology. Emphasis on key
theoretical approaches behind contemporary work in anthropology, the place
of anthropology in intellectual history, and the relationship between
anthropology and the other social sciences. Prerequisite: ANT 300 or ANT
215 or permission.
Cr 3.

ANT 570 Seminar in Northeastern North American Prehistory
The prehistory of Northeastern North America viewed from an
interdisciplinary perspective. Prerequisite: ANT 472 or equivalent and
permission.
Ur 3.

ANT 477 Field Research in Archaeology
Introduction to archaeological field techniques through excavation ot an
archaeological site. Intensive training in site survey, excavations techniques,
recording, analysis and preliminary interpretation ol archaeological
materials. Generally conducted on prehistoric and historic sites in Maine.
Admission by application only. (Satisfies the General Education Science
Applications o f Scientific Knowledge and the Human Values and Social
Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)
y

C

A

ANT 571 Archaeology of Complex Societies
Archaeological perspective on the development of complex societies: those
societies differentiated by status, occupation and other criteria, in which
most people submit to the authority of a small, elite group with a monopoly
over force. Also archaeological analysis of institutions in complex societies
using the Inca empire of South America for examples. Prerequisite: One
upper division course in Anthropology and/or permission.
Cr 3

Prerequisite: permission. Offered Summers only.

ANT 573 Advanced Methods in Historical Archaeology

ANT 478 Zooarchaeology
A laboratory course covering techniques tor analysis and interpretation ot

A seminar devoted to researching American lifeways of historic periods
using archaeological and historical data. Emphasis on interpreting current
UM excavations. Prerequisite: ANT 474 or ANT 477.
Cr 3,

osteological remains from archaeological sites. (Satisfies the General
Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite.

ANT 576 Models in Archaeology

ANT 317 or permission. Rec 2, Lab 2.

A seminar considering current theoretical approaches to prehistoric
archaeology. Prerequisite: ANT 472 or equivalent and permission.

ANT 479 Advanced Laboratory Techniques in Archaeology
A review o f site sampling and artifact classification necessary to the

ANT 597 Advanced Topics in Anthropology

preparation o f archaeological site reports. Prerequisite. ANT 317. om e^ ^
experience recommended. Rec 2, Lab 2.

) South American Prehistory
y archaeology o f South America from the first arriva o peop
ish Conquest. Changing lifeways as South American pe p

Cr 3.

Advanced students study selected topics with a staff member Prerequisite:
Graduate student standing and advanced undergraduates by permission.
Credits to be arranged with instructor. Departmental approval required^

to

o and with new and changing environments and lec n0
_
id development o f complex society in the region, cu min
Empire. (Satisfies the General Educa.ton Human Values and Soaal
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

eq
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A laboratory course covering the identification, classification, and
interpretation o f artifacts from historic archaeological sites. Handcrafted and
mass-produced materials o f domestic and foreign manufacture will be
considered, especially the glass, iron and ceramic artifacts most commonly
recovered on Colonial and Early American sites. Class projects will
generally focus on collections from excavation in Maine. (Satisfies the
General Education Science Applications of Scientific Knowledge
Requirement.)

Lee 3, Lab 2.

Prerequisites: ANT 101 or ANT 107 or ANT 170 or permission

interacted (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
r n, x, k Western Cultural Tradition and Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: ARH 155 or permission.
Cr 3.

Courses in Art History (ARH)
ARH 151 Principles of Two-Dimensional Art
An analysis of the fundamental premises underlying such two-dimensiona
art forms as painting, drawing and printmaking. Not an historical survey,
although masterpieces are studied. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Contexts Artistic and Creative Expression Requiremen .)

Lr j .

Lee 3.
ARH 152 Principles of Three-Dimensional Art
An analysis of the fundamental premises underlying such three-dimensiona
art forms as architecture and sculpture. Not an historical survey, although
masterpieces are studied. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.) Lee 3. C r ..

ARH 155 Art History I
Introductory survey of painting, sculpture, architecture, and other arts in
their various contexts from the Upper Paleolithic and Ancient World to the
end of the Middle Ages. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirements.) Lee 3.

Cr 3.
ARH 156 Art History II
Introductory survey of painting, sculpture, architecture, and other arts in
their various contexts from the Renaissance to the present. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.) Lee 3. Cr 3.

ARH 162 Modern Architecture and Design
A broad survey of modem European and American architecture and design.
Investigates historical building systems and decorations in terms of their
relationship to 20th century achievements in building and engineering. Focus
on the aesthetic and social ideas of structures, spaces and design as well as
key monuments, schools, and major figures. Special emphasis on urban
planning and environmental design. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression and the Western
Cultural Tradition Requirements.) Lee 3.
Cr 3.

\RH 255 Italian Renaissance Art
9
Survey of the major works of painting, sculpture and architecture of the
Italian Renaissance in their historical context from the 13th century to the
early 16th century. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression
1
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ARH 257 Northern Renaissance Art
Survey of the art of the Netherlands, France, Spain, and Germany in its
historical context from Late Gothic of the 14th century to Mannerism of the
16th century. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context Western Cultural Tradition. Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.)
Prerequisite: ARH 155 and ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.

1
C’r3.

ARH 258 Baroque Art and Architecture
Surveys the art and architecture o f the Baroque era in Southern and Northern
Europe, along with their settlements in the Americas, focus on the major
shifts in the European world outlook. The course investigates how the art of
the period reflects the rise of strong national identities, radically shifting
political powers, growing colonialism around the globe, religious
reformation and increased interests in empirical knowledge and scientific
inquiry'. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisite: ARH 156
or permission.

Cr3.

ARH 260 The Modern Classical Tradition
This topical survey develops the Classical tradition in western visual arts
from 1700 to 1900 within the broader context o f the political, social and
cultural changes of the era. It considers issues from the Rococo and
Neoclassical movements to Realism. Impressionism and Post-Impressionism.
Prerequisite: ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr3.

ARH 168 Canadian Art

ARH 261 The Modern Romantic Tradition

Survey of Canadian art and architecture from the native peoples to the 20th
century. Emphasis on the major ideas and styles and their relationship to
American and European prototypes and analogues. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Contexts Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives, the Artistic and Creative Expression and the
Western Cultural Tradition Requirements.) Lee 3.
Cr 3.

This topical survey of the romantic tradition in western visual arts from 1700
to 1900 looks to the broader political, social and cultural contexts o f the era.
This class considers movements in art from Romanticism to Symbolism and
Post-Impressionism. Prerequisite: ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr3.

ARH 251 Classical Art
Survey of the art and architecture of Greece and Rome in their historical
context since the beginnings of Aegean civilization to the Christianization of
the Roman Empire. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ARH 155 or permission. Lee 3.
C r3

ARH 252 Mediterranean Medieval Art and Architecture
An in-depth survey of the art and architecture of the Mediterranean world,
including Southern Europe, the Mid-East and northern Africa, from the first
decades through the fourteenth century, examines how diverse Christian and
Islamic cultures built upon the strong legacy of the Classical world. The
unique artistic visions of each region spawned cross-cultural developments,
facilitated by the relative ease of movement that the Mediterranean
permitted. Prerequisite: ARH 155 or permission.
r _*

ARH 2>3 Northern European Medieval Art and Architecture
Surveys the art and architecture of the major civilizations of Northern
Europe that developed there from the fourth century through the fifteenth
including the Carolingian. Ottonian, Romanesque and Gothic eras focus
upon the diversity of particular cultural identities and their interrelations!
among one another and the Mediteiranean cultures with which they

ARH 262 Early Modern Art: From Fauvism to Surrealism
In a thematic consideration of art and its related concepts from 1900 to 1945,
this course places particular emphasis on the notions o f modernity and the
diversity of artistic forms that the period spawned. Prerequisite: ARH 156 or
permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ARH 263 Late Modem Art: From Abstract Expressionism Through New
Forms
This thematic, course considers art forms and conceptual developments from
the mid-Twentieth century- through the middle o f the 1970’s. It places
particular emphasis on the expanding nature o f the work o f art and the
changing role, place and function of the artist during the period. Prerequisite:
ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.
• Cr3.

ARM 270 topical Survey in History of Art
Surveys the historical artifacts and monuments o f culture not covered by the
regular rotation of Department offerings, such as those by African, Asian or
Pre Columbian peoples. Students may repeat this course for credit to study
different cultures. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Contexts Social Contexts and Institutions, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirements.) Prerequisite: permission.
Cr3.

ARH 351 Art Theory and Criticism
xamination and discussion ol aesthetic theory and its relationship to the
arts, study of a wide range of ideas in the development o f aesthetic
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hought with primary emphasis on contemporary theory application of
heoretical systems in the critical analysis o f a work of art. Prereauisite- a b u
155 and ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3 .
^
c ARH
Cr 3.
1 RH 352 C ritical M ethods in History of Art

own research projects, work with them over the course of the semester
esen, them within ,he forum of Ute semtnar and develop ihem as t^ o r
papers. Prerequtstres: ARH 155 or ARH 156 or permission
Cr 3.

rhis seminar immerses students within the historiography of History of A
naking them familiar with the philosophical underpinnings, historical
rontext. rhetorical tones, critical vocabularies and intended goals of each
nvestigative strategy. The exploration of the various methodological
ipproaches that the field has supported includes: Connoisseurship

ARH 397 Independent Studv in Art History

Iconography, Reception Theory, Marxism, Feminism, Deconstruction. Visual
Linguistics and perhaps other emerging schemes. (Satisfies the General

Advanced independent study or research and writing projects in the history
ol an and related areas. Prerequisite: Juniors and seniors only, permission'

Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and
he Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements.) Prerequisite:
jermission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
\RH 361 Topics in Art H istory
dentifies and develops a particular topic within the field of History of Art
lot covered by traditional notions of period, geographic identity, or style.
Specific topics will vary from semester to semester. May be repeated for
:redit. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: ARH 155 or ARH 156 or permission. Lee 3.

Advanced independent study or research and wnting projects in the history
an and related areas. Prerequisite: Juniors and semors only, permission'
ARH 318 Directed Study in Art History

ARH 493 Medieval Research Seminar

ARH 363 R enaissance Art and Architecture Seminar
Addresses focussed topics defined by the instructor within the field of
Renaissance History o f Art. such as the post-Plague decades of the fourteenth
century, the origins o f Mannerism, the rise of artistic theory, etc. Students
define their own research projects, work with them over the course ol the
semester, present them within the forum of the seminar and develop them as
major papers. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives, Artistic and Creative Expression and the Demonstrated Writing
Competency Requirements.) Prerequisites: ARH 255 or ARH 257 or
•

•

permission.

Cr 3.

ARH 366 Twentieth C entury Art and Architecture Seminar
In an in-depth consideration, this seminar focuses upon the culture, period.
artists or artist, or o f a particular issue in the history ot art and/or architecture
of the twentieth century. Specific topics vary' from semester to semester. May
he repeated for credit. Prerequisites: ARH 262 or ARH 263 or permission.
C r 3*
ARH 368 H istory o f Art G ender Studies Seminar
In a focussed study, this seminar will identity specific gender issues in e
history of art, such as cultural vision and the male-gaze, feminist activism
the arts, gender codings o f style, etc. Students will define their own resear
projects, work with them over the course of the semester, present em
within the forum o f the seminar and develop them as major papers. (
the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western
Tradition, Social Contexts and Institutions Cultural Diversity an
International Perspectives, Artistic and Creative Expression an
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements.) Prerequiste
f;r 3.

r.

Cr 3.
ARH 494 Renaissance Research Seminar
Focus on special topics selected by the instructor in the field of Renaissance
History ot Art. Students will define and research their own individual
projects, present them within the forum of the seminar, with the aim of
delivering them at a professional conference and bring them to fruition as
publishable papers. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Contexts Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives, Artistic and Creative Expression and the
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement) Prerequisite: permission.
C r3.
ARH 495 Modem/Post-Modern Seminar
An advanced examination of major theoretical tendencies in modem and
contemporary visual art, this seminar stresses connections with the other arts
and various conceptual frames, such as Marxism, existentialism,
structuralism and post-structuralism. Entails intensive reading, research and
writing on selected topics that vary semester to semester. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisites: ARH 262 or ARH 263 or permission.
( r 3.
ARH 496 Field Experience in Art History
Students engaged in professional activities related to their area ot study may
apply for supervision and credit for the project. Prerequisite: Juniors and
seniors only, permission.

Cr * r-

ARH 497 Independent Study in Art History
Advanced independent study or research and wnting projects in the history
of art and related areas. Prerequisite: Juniors and seniors only, permission
Cr Ar.
ARH 498 Directed Study in Art History
Advanced directed study or research and writing projects in the history ot an
and related areas. Prerequisite: Juniors and seniors only, permission. Cr Ar.
ARH 499 Capstone Experience in Historyw of Art
senior--majors
draw from the full
As a guided practicum, this course will
w----have
-----------■
w . ]T undergraduate experiences in the History ot Art. Requires
breadth
of their
u..«w.6. -------------------•
j __fr/vm n n m m 1 v n u rr r
students to research a focused project developed from primary source
__
•
__in
nrnf>«;<;ional
materials, in
in an
an uivwugouv..
investigation ...............
that will result
inpresentation.
a professional prescntat.on
materials,
—
i i*
i __ *____ » m . i r o n m e K m i ' n r a n
namely a publishable paper, a public lecture, a museum show or an
equivalent. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience
^ ^
'A

Requirement.) Prerequisite: permission.
ARH
4 597
5 9 7 Independent
i n d e p e n d e n t Graduate Study
Emails advanced research and w riting projects in the history of an.
Prerequisites: Graduate Standing and insintctor s penntss.o

or ARH 156 or permission.

I 369 Film and Video Theory Seminar

,„i,h careful

seminar identifies specific topics in film and video theory,
tion to their critical language, philosophical underp‘^ " ® d f ne their
ixts and develop them in terms of select examples. Students
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Addresses focussed topics within the field of Medieval History of Art. such
is the spread o f the Gothic style across Europe, the regional flavors of the
[Romanesque, the relationship between the Byzantine and Roman churches,
itc. Students define their own research projects, work with them over the
:ourse of the semester, present them within the forum of the seminar and
develop them as major papers. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives, Artistic and Creative Expression and the
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements.) Prerequisites: ARH 252,
ARH 253 or permission.
Cr 3.

\

Focus on special topics selected by the instructor in the field of Medieval
History of Art. Students will define and research their own individual
projects, present them within the forum of the seminar, with the aim of
delivering them at a professional conference and bring them to fruition as
publishable papers. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Contexts Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives, Artistic and Creative Expression and
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements.) Prerequisite: permission

Cr 3.
ARH 362 M edieval Art and Architecture Seminar

Cr

ART 300 Drawing HI
J
Continued study of drawing in a wide variety o f media. Emphasis on creauve
thinking problem solving, expression and technique. Prerequisite: ART 200.

Courses in Art (ART)
ART 100 Drawing I

.
Lab 6. '

The fundamentals of drawing through creative exercises exploring e
principles of line, value, texture, space, and form. Examines vanousjned.a
and their relationship to expression and composition. (Satisfies the ener
Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative
^

Drawing based on Ihe human figure. Focus on understanding the basics of
human structure and incorporating this understanding with technical,
expressive and aesthetic development. Prerequisite: ART 200. Lab 6 . Cr3.

Expression Requirement.) Lab 6.

ART 110 2-D Design

,

f

Fundamentals of basic design through studio experience. Covers ana ysis o
design, composition and basic perceptual and aesthetic aspects of color. Uses
a series of problems that explore the areas listed above. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative

ART 320 Sculpture II
A thematic and process approach to exploring concepts allowing students to
pursue selected individual projects. Introduction to additional materials and
techniques. Prerequisite: ART 220. Lab 6.

Expression Requirement.) Lab 6.

ART 330 Painting II

ART 120 3-D Design

Further development ot painting concepts with emphasis on the
characteristics of materials. Individual investigations o f technical and

An introduction to the fundamentals of three dimensional design including
volume, mass, line, plane, space and time. Uses a series of problems that
explore the areas listed above. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.)
Lab 6.

Cr 3‘

ART 131 Fundamentals of Painting I
Basic introductions to the painting art. Exercises in color, technique and
composition. Studio and outdoor subjects. All media. Prerequisite! ART 200
or permission. (Not open to art majors.) Lab 6.
Cr 3.

expressive issues. Prerequisite: ART 230. Lab 6.

Prerequisite: ART 240. Lab 6.

ART 350 Graphic Design II

ART 360 Topics in Studio Art

ART 200 Drawing II
A continuation of the fundamentals of drawing in black and white media and
the introduction of a variety of color media with continued emphasis on their
relationship to expression and composition. Prerequisite: ART 100. Lab 6.

Cr 3.
ART 220 Sculpture I
A series of projects that investigate the techniques and process approach in
sculpture. Includes welding, carving, casting, forming and other forms of
fabrication. General use of hand and power equipment. Prerequisite: ART
120. Lab 6.
Cr 3.

ART 230 Painting I
Painting in oil or acrylic paint. Fundamentals of color mixing, paint
application, composition and expressive content. Prerequisite: ART 200
ART 110. Lab 6.
’C r 3

>

The fundamentals of printmaking covering monoprinting and intaglio.
Emphasis on technical, aesthetic, conceptual and expressive development.
Prerequisite: ART 1 10, ART 200. Lab 6.
Cr 3.

ART 250 Graphic Design I
Explores the principles of applied design as used in the production of
brochures, catalogues, magazines, newspapers, etc. Exercises in type, layout
and issues ot technology will be covered. Prerequisite: ART 110 or
permission. Lab 6.
~ ,

Cr 3.

ART 260 Topics in Studio Art
Selected topics surveying specific media, thematic content or contemporarv
issues. Topics will vary from semester to semester. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisites: ART 200, ART 1 10, ART 120 or permission. Lab 6.

ART 280 Photography II
A continuation of the fundamentals of black and white photographs
Prerequisite: ART 180. Lab 6
e F y*

L r 3.

Cf3.

Continued study of graphic design. Prerequisite: ART 250 or permission.
Lab 6.

Fundamentals of black and white photography, including film processing,
printing and print control, camera basics, exposure, photographic history,
lighting, and the art of photography. Prerequisite: Art majors must have
advisor's permission. Lab 6.
Cr 3.

C r3.

ART 340 Printmaking II

Exercises in color, technique, and composition including studio and outdoor
subjects utilizing all media. Prerequisite: ART 131 or permission. (Not open
to art majors.) Lab 6.
Cr 3.

ART 180 Photography I

C f 3,

Continued explorations in printmaking with emphasis on color and multi
plate color printing. Lithography will be covered. Intaglio, monoprinting,
relief and other printmaking media will be studied on a rotating basis.

ART 132 Fundamentals of Painting II

ART 240 Printmaking I

Cr3'

ART 302 Figure Drawing

Cr 3.

Selected topics surveying particular media, thematic content or
contemporary issues. Specific topics will vary from semester to semester.
Course may satisfy level II requirements in painting, printmaking or
sculpture. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission o f instructor.
Lab 6.
Cr 3,

ART 397 Independent Study in Studio Art
Advanced independent study and research in studio art or related areas.
Projects must be designed by the student and approved by the designated
instructor. Prerequisites: the highest level course in the subject area. Juniors
and seniors only with permission o f the instructor.
Cr Ar.

ART 398 Directed Study in Studio Art
Advanced study and research in studio art or related areas directed by a
faculty member. Prerequisites: the highest level course in the subject area.
Juniors and seniors only with permission o f the instructor.
Cr.Ar.

ART 402 Figure Drawing II
Advanced study ol figure drawing. Emphasis on understanding form and
structure, with technical and expressive development. Prerequisite: ART 302
Lab 6.
Cr 3.

ART 420 Sculpture III
Individual and group collaborative projects working with site specific
sculpture or installations. Emphasis on process including scale models and
other considerations lor final presentation for jurying. Prepares artists,
engineers, architects in universal com mission procedures. Field trips to
research existing projects may be included in this course. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: ART 320 or permission. Lab 6 .
Cr3.

ART 430 Painting III
Guided study in painting stressing individual growth through special
projects. Emphasis on conceptual as well as technical development. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: ART 330. Lab 6 .
Cr3.

ART 440 Printmaking III
Continued studs of printmaking through a variety and choice o f printmakins
media. Emphasis on conceptual as well as technical development. May be
repeated lor credit. Prerequisite: ART 340. Lab 6 .
Cr3.

AR1 460 Topics in Studio Art
Cr 3.

dvanced study of selected topics surveying particular media, thematic
mem or contemporary issues. Specific topics will vary from semester to
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semester. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Senior standing or
permission ot the instructor. Lab 6.
e
Cr 3.

ART 496 Field Experience in Art
Students engaged in professional activities related to their area of studv m
apply for supervision and credit for the project. Prerequisite: Seniors a n l ?
permission.
r
Cr Ar.

AST 497 Topics in Astrophysics
Selected topics in areas not already covered by regular course offennes in
the Department. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
gCr 1-3.

AST 598 Special Topics in Theoretical or Experimental Astrophysics
Prerequisite: departmental permission.

’

Cr

ART 497 Independent Study in Studio Art
Advanced independent study and research in studio an or related areas
Projects must be designed by the student and approved by the designated
instructor. Prerequisites: the highest level course in the subject area and ART
397. Seniors only with permission of the instructor
^ *
t r Ar.

Courses in Animal and Veterinary Science (AVS)
A\ S 145 Animal Science

faculty member. Prerequisites: the highest level course in the subject area and
ART 398. Seniors only with permission of the instructor.
c r Ar

Fundamental principles of the animal sciences, including animal genetics,
reeding systems, the physiology ot reproduction, animal nutrition, and the
physiology of lactation. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or
Applied Sciences and Ethics Requirements.) Prerequisites: First-year
students and sophomores or by permission. Lee 3. Lab 2.
Cr 4.

ART 499 Senior Studio Seminar

AV S 151 History of Veterinary Medicine

ART 498 Directed Study in Studio Art
Advanced study and research in studio art or related areas directed by a

A capstone course for studio art majors which requires the synthesis of all
previous course work and focuses on the development of essential
professional practices in the visual arts. Prerequisite: junior or senior
standing.
Cr 3

ART 598 Directed Study in Studio Art
Graduate level study and research in studio art or related areas directed by a
graduate faculty member in studio art. Prerequisite: pemiission of the
instructor.
Cr Ar.

Courses in Astronomy (AST)

AV S 200 Iopics in Animal and Veterinary Science
A survey of current issues related to animal production will be researched by
students who will present the issues in a series of debates. Each student will
be responsible for organizing one debate team and serving on several debate
teams. Lee 1.
Cr1 .

AVS 203 Equine Management
An introductory course designed to familarize students with the equine
industry and with the principles of equine anatomy, nutrition, disease
management and routine care. Prerequisites: BIO 100 and sophomore status.
Lee 3.
Cr3.

AVS 249 Laboratory Animal Technology

AST 109 Introduction to Astronomy
A descriptive survey o f astronomy including contemporary views of the
universe. Topics include the solar system, stars, galaxies, black holes,
quasars, and cosm ology. May be taken without AST 110. (Satisfies the
General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 3.
Cr 3.

The principles and practices associated with research animal care in clinics,
hospitals and laboratories. Topics will include animal models for human
diseases and maintenance of germ-free animals; animal housing facilities:
mating systems and record keeping; animal welfare issues and characteristics
of various species. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement)
Prerequisite: AVS 145. Lee 2, Lab 2. Offered in spring of even numbered
years.

vY 3.

AST 110 Introduction to Astronomy Laboratory
Laboratory and observational exercises to accompany AST 109. (Satisfies the
General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.)
Corequisite: AST 109. Lab 2.

^

AST 114 Navigation

The application of breeding, feeding, housing, selection, care, records, breed
association programs and recent research findings to herd management.
(Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: AVS
145, AVS 455, AVS 480.

Covers piloting, dead-reckoning, and celestial navigation. A working
knowledge o f trigonometry is required. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Applications o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.) Rec 3.
C r3.

AST 215 General Astronomy I
.
A more detailed introduction to astronomy and astrophysics than AST
covering solar system astronomy including celestial mechanics, astronornica
coordinate systems, Kepler’s laws, and the sun. Prerequisites. MAT 1- 112 or PHY 122, or permission. Lee 3.

AST 216 General Astronomy II

,

An introduction to one or more of: stars, galaxies, quasars, an ®r ^os
Not given every year. This course is independent ot AST _15 w c is
prerequisite. Prerequisite: MAT 127, PHY 112 or PHY
or perm ission.^

Lee 3.
AST 451 Astrophysics

AVS 346 Dairy Cattle Technology

.

.

Application o f the principles ot physics to selected topics in
cosmogony, stellar evolution and dynamics, interstellar proce.
formation and evolution o f galaxies, and cosmology. Prere i

h H nf

Cr

AVS 349 Livestock Management
The selection, breeding, feeding, care and managemeni ot beet cattle, sheep
and swine. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Prerequisites: AVS 145, AVS 455, AVS 480. Lee 3.

AVS 351 Animal Science Techniques
Direct application of current techniques used in the management ot dairy and
beef cattle sheep and companion animals. Included are restraint, dehorning,
castration, docking, milking, shearing and health managemeni and computer
applications in the animal sciences. Prerequisite: AVS 145. Lee I . La ^ ^

AVS 368 Independent Study in the Animal Sciences
A rum depth study ,n.o , specific area ,o be approved by fie ^

"
lime of registration. (I) anatomy. (2 ) behavior. (3) breeding
^
management. (6, no,n,ton. ,7 , physiology. Not m o . t h ^ f iw e r e d ^ will be permitted toward graduation. Prerequisite: AVS 145 and perm, s ^ ^

^
336,
^ j_3>

Z

s Z

PHY 238, PHY 455, MAT 453 or permission. Rec 3.
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Course Descriptions

ART 597 Independent Study in Studio Art
Graduate level independent study in studio art (painting, sculpture,
printmaking, drawing), or related areas. Projects must be designed by the
student and approved by the graduate instructor in studio art. Prerequisite:
permission o f the instructor.
Cr Ar.

Examines the history of veterinary medicine from the ancient world to the
present. Topics include: the relationship, or lack thereof, between veterinary
medicine and the animal welfare movement, veterinary medicine’s
contribution to bacteriology and preventive medicine, and the new direction
of veterinary medicine in the twentieth century. (Satisfies the General
Education Ethics Requirement.) Lee 3.
Cr3.

operation at the J.F. Witter Animal Science Center. Students are responsible
for the management of the University dairy herd including, feeding, mi
g*
reproduction, maintenance and marketing. Students, along with faculty
advisors and the herdsperson, make management decisions that affect t e ^
day to day operation of the University dairy.

The anatom,cal and physiological development o f the rumen, as well as
f„,mre affecting digestion and microbial metabolism in the context o f a
dynamic system. Prerequisites: AVS 455, BMB 322 or permission. Lee 3.
W S 504 Research Methods in Ruminant Nutrition
A multi-disciplinary introduction to some laboratory and animal techniques
used in nutritional research. Prerequisites: AVS 455 or FSN 410 or

AVS 371 University Dairy Cooperative II
The second of a two course sequence involving a work experience at the
dairy operation at the J.F. Witter Animal Science Center. Students are
responsible for the management of the University dairy herd including,
feeding, milking, reproduction, maintenance and marketing. Students, along
with faculty advisors and the herdsperson, make management decisions that
affect the day to day operation of the University dairy. Prerequisite. AVS

permission. Lee 2, Lab 6.

AVS 506 Vitamins
Advanced study of the fundamental role o f vitamins in nutrition, including
their chemical properties, absorption, metabolism, storage, excretion and
deficiency symptoms. A biochemical basis o f vitamin function and their
interrelationships with other substances. Prerequisites. BM B 322 or
permission. Lee 2.

AVS 3% Field Experience in Animal and Veterinary Science
An approved program of work experience which contributes to the academic
major for which academic credit is given. Students may work part time or
full time for a semester in a job related to their professional career goals.
Prerequisite: Permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
Cr 1-16

^*3

AVS 561 Simulation Using a Structured Language
Studies the applicability of simulation techniques to research problems, the
components of a dynamic model including programming in a C++ simulator
with a spatial component, and analysis o f the output. Prerequisite: One

Cr3.

programming course and permission.

AVS 401 Senior Paper in Animal Science I
An original investigation of a problem in animal science, under the guidance
of a faculty member. Students are required to submit a draft report describing
their research. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing
Competency and Capstone Experience Requirments.) Prerequisites: AVS
200, ENG 317 or equivalent and senior standing.
Cr 2.

AVS 590 Special Topics in Animal Science
Anatomy, breeding, diseases, management, nutrition, physiology as related

Cr Ar.

to poultry or dairy. Prerequisite: permission.

Courses in Biological Sciences (BIO)

AVS 402 Senior Paper in Animal Science II
The student will prepare a final copy of the work done in AVS 401 and
present an oral report to faculty and students. (Satisfies the General
Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Prerequisites: AVS 401 and COM 103 or equivalents and
senior standing. Lee 1.
Cr 1.

BIO 100 Basic Biology
An introduction to fundamental principles o f structure and function in plants
and animals. Open to students of all colleges. (Satisfies the General
Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 3, Lab 2

Cr 4.
BIO 110 Biology: The Living Science

AVS 437 Animal Diseases
Introduction to the study of disease in animals, including the causes,
pathology and control of diseases of domestic animals. Prerequisite: BIO
377 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

AVS 445 Sustainable Animal Production Systems
A study of various animal (monogastric/ruminant) production systems in
relation to sustainable agriculture with emphasis on integration into overall
farm management scheme and evaluation on the basis of animal productivity,
farm profitability and environmental impact. Offered in Spring semester of
odd years. Prerequisites: AVS 145, AES 100, AES 105. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

AVS 455 Animal Nutrition
Principles ot nutrition; the digestion, absorption and utilization of nutrients
and the consequences of their deficiency, excess or imbalance. Prerequisite:
BIO 204, BMB 208 or equivalent. Lee 4.
rv

AVS 461 Animal Breeding
Covers the inheritance ot the commercially valuable characteristics and
methods ot estimating heritability and repeatability; mating systems and
their effects; progeny testing, selection indices and other methods to increase
intensity and accuracy ot selection. Prerequisite: MAT 122 or MAT 126 or
MAT 151, COS 100 or MAT 232, BIO 462 or equivalent. Lee 2. Lab 2. Cr 3 .

A\ S 463 Feeding Companion Animals

A laboratory course introducing the science of Biology. Emphasis is on
processes and principles of science across disciplines. Focused examples are
presented from topics such as ecology, evolution and cellular biology. The role
of science in the resolution of ethical issues regarding the impact o f the human
population on the environment will be emphasized. Degree credit cannot be
earned for both BIO 100 and BIO 110. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Basic or Applied Sciences and Human Values and Social Contexts
Population and the Environment Requirements.) Lee 3, Lab 2.
Cr 4.

BIO 200 Biology of Organisms
Introduces functions (physiology) and structures (anatomy, morphology) of
animals and plants stressing basic physiological processes and adaptations to
the env ironment. Equal attention is given to plants and animals. Students
completing BIO 200 cannot take BIO 201, BIO 204 or BIO 208 for degree
credit, (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100 or permission. Lee 3, Lab 3.
Cr4.

BIO 202 Plant Diversity
The morphology, reproduction, ecology and phylogenetic significance of the
major groups ol plants, algae and fungi. Open to students o f all colleges.
(Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100, BIO 1 10 or equivalent. Lee 3, Lab 2.

Cr 4.

Nutritional requirements and adequate diets for horses, cats, and dogs will be
the pnnciple area of study. Prerequisites: AVS 455 or permission.
Cr 1 .

A\ S 466 Feeding Dairy Cattle
Balancing rations using a variety of feedstuffs for the lactating dairy cow
Prerequisites: AVS 346. AVS 455. Lee 2.
*
,

A\ S 480 Physiology of Reproduction
Comparative development and functions of the reproductive process in
domestic animals. Prerequisite: BIO 377. Lee 3 .

BIO 205 Field Natural History of Maine
The plant and animal life and physical features o f aquatic, wetland, and
terrestrial ecosystems in Maine, observed during five weekday afternoon
field trips and two full single-day trips on separate weekends during the first
half of the semester. Each student carries out an independent field natural
history project culminating in a research paper during a five-week project
period (no classes) in the second hall ot the semester. The course concludes
wi a half-day field trip on winter natural history. (Satisfies the General
ucation Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 2 , Field 4.

AVS 502 Ruminant Nutrition and Physiology

Cr 4.

Ruminant metabolism, especially rumen function, factors which modify it.

BIO 208 Anatomy and Physiology
iders general principles of animal life with emphasis on the structure

I
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and functions o f * e human body. (Satisfies the General Education Science
Baste or Apphed Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100 Shut™
completing BIO 204 cannot take BIO 208 for degree credit. Lee 3, Lab 2
't

BIO 210 Introductory Marine Biology

( r^

An introduction to life in the sea with an emphasis on the primars producers
,e.g„ algae) and consumers in marine ecosystems. Communities considered
include estuaries, the rocky shore, the Gulf of Maine, and coral reefs With
>
laboratory. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied

iei

Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100 or equivalent. Not open to
students who have had BIO 213. Lee 2, Lab 3
~

Cr 4.

BIO 213 An Introduction to Marine Science
A non-laboratory introduction to the history of our interaction with the sea
y including marine organisms, characteristics of the marine environment, the
exploitation and pollution of the sea. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Population and the Environment
he Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100 highly recommended.
C r3
atck

BIO 220 Insects, Science and Society

an

r

*

ubora,ory

***< » *. ^

s C L Basic o r T r ' a ' T ' ° " *
,Sa,isfies U“ < * « « • Education
lc c ,
}
pp ted Sciences Requirement) Prerequisite: BIO 100

Cr 4.
BIO 327 Introductory Applied Entomology
An introduction to entomology with emphasis on regulating populations of
pest insects and the fundamentals of insect biology which influence insect
populations. Laboratory emphasizes identification and sight recognition of
insects of importance to ornamental plants and field crops. (Satisfies the
General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement )
Prerequisite: BIO 100. Lee 2, Rec 1, Lab 2.
Cr 4
BIO 329 Vertebrate Biology
An introduction to the classes of vertebrates, their characteristics, evolution,
reproduction and locomotion. Emphasis on adaptive aspects of structure and
life histories. Prerequisite: BIO 204. Lee 3.
c r3
BIO 331 Vertebrate Biology Laboratory
A study of taxonomy of regional vertebrate fauna including structure and
function of representatives ot vertebrate classes and taxonomy of local
vertebrates. Prerequisite: BIO 329 or concurrently. Lab 2.
Cr 1 .
BIO 333 Comparative Anatomy
The structure, origin and history of the vertebraie organ systems.
Prerequisite: BIO 204 or permission. Lee 2, Lab 4.

Cr 4.

BIO 233 Dendrology

BIO 336 Developmental Biology

Identification and natural history of trees and native shrubs of North
America. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100. Lee 2, Lab 3.
C r3.

Considers the transformation of the fertilized egg into a new adult individual
including the concepts of growth and development of organisms.
Prerequisite: BIO 204. Lee 2, Lab 4.
Cr 4.

1

BIO 251 Plants and Society
*<

r

The impact o f plants on the economic and social welfare of society. Topics
include: food, fiber, spice and medicinal plants, international conservation,
ethnobotany. aquaculture, plant diseases and plant biotechnology. (Satisfies
the General Education Science Applications of Scientific Knowledge
Requirement.) Prerequisite: BIO 100 or permission.
0 3.

j

BIO 296 Zoology’ Professional Experiences
Students engage in research, clinical determinations, field studies or allied
activities with medical professionals, hospitals, laboratories, state agencies,
and other organizations approved by the department. May be repeated tor
rl credit up to total o f 8 credit hours.
Cr An
1 BIO 300 Field Marine Biology
f An introduction to the major coastal and marine habitats and communities in
n Maine including: sand dunes, salt marshes, mud Hats, sea grass meadows,
j exposed rocky shores, sheltered rocky shores, tide pools, estuarine and
, jceanic plankton communities and disjunct species and habitats. Emphasis

will focus on the natural history and ecology ot important organisms
r1 occupying, influencing or regulating these communities. (Satisfies the
| General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
■I Prerequisite: one year o f biology or equivalent; recommended BIO - 1 0 or
111 810 213. Lee 2, Lab/field 4.

BIO 304 Problems in Biology
2 Prerequisite: permission.

Cr 4.

Cr Ar.

r< BIO 305 Medical Parasitology
A study of the medically important parasites and their life cycles, as we as
epidemiology and laboratory methods ol diagnosis. Prerequisite.
Technology students only or permission. Lee 2, Lab _.

BIO 319 General Ecology
,f t „
Ecological principles for the science major including environmen
copulation ecology, community ecology and ecosystem ener&eti _
.
Prerequisites: one year o f college chemistry, one year o co ege
^ ^
4_ science. Lee 3.

BIO 353 Invertebrate Zoology
The morphology, ecology, life histories and phylogenetic relationships of
invertebrates exclusive of insects and parasites. Prerequisite: BIO 204. Lee 3,
Lab 3.
( r 4.
BIO 354 Biology of Behavior
Examines mechanisms of animal behavior, stressing how behavior adapts
animals to their environments. Prerequisite: BIO 204 or equivalent. Lee 3.

Cr 3.
BIO 377 Animal Physiology
Physiological processess in vertebrates with emphasis on the integration of
organ systems. A pre-professional course for pre-medical, pre-dental, pregraduate school, nutrition, and exercise physiology students. Prerequisites:
BIO 204 and one year of chemistry. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
BIO 378 Animal Physiology Laboratory
Experimental analysis of physiological processes. Extensive animal surgery
is involved. Prerequisites: BIO 377 previously or concurrently and 1 year of
chemistry. Lab 4.
BIO 387 Undergraduate Research in Biology I
Open to juniors and seniors who have special interest and qualifications in
some branch of biological research. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Prerequisite: departmental permission.
CrAr.
BIO 388 Undergraduate Research in Biology II
Open to juniors and seniors who have special interest and qualifications in
some branch of biological research. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Prerequisite: departmental permission.
r
BIO 391 Undergraduate Independent Study in Biology I
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and
Capstone Expertence Requirements.) Prerequisite: depanmcntal
BIO 392 Undergraduate Independent Study in Biology II
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and
Capstone Experience Rcqu,remen,„ Prerequtstte: department permwstom

r* BIO 326 Introductory Entomology
« nis
life and the relation of insects to plants.
undamental principles o f insect I
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Course Descriptions

> Designed to acquaint the non-biology major the role of insects in natural
systems and human interactions with insects and their close relatives. Insect
structure, biology, ecology and effects on human health and food supplies
ed
are discussed. Offered without lab. (Satisfies the General Education Science
rA
Applications o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.) Lee 3.'
C r3.

-' •

r

mammals. Lectures, laboratory study and field trips. Prerequisite: BIO 329 o,
BIO 396 Field E xperience in Biology
An approved work experience which contributes to the academic
for which academic credit is given. Students may work part time or full time
for a semester and have the opportunity to gain practical experience in a jo
related to their professional career goals. Prerequisite: junior standing and

BIO 333 or permission. Lee 3, Lab 3.

9 1

BIO 434 Avian Biology and E cology
Advanced discussion o f the characteristics, functional m orphology, behavior,
evolution biogeography, and eco lo g y o f birds. Lectures, laboratory study,
and an independent project. Prerequisites: BIO 329 and an ec o lo g y course or

permission o f instructor. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

permission. Lee 3, Lab 3.
BIO 400 Biological Sciences W riting Intensive
Designed to supplement existing courses in Biology. Additional writing wi
be required in conjunction with regular course work providing students wit

3^$^

BIO 435 Plant A natom y
The origin, development and structure o f tissue system s o f vegetative and

intensive writing in their major discipline. (Satisfies the General Education

reproductive organs o f vascular plants. (S atisfies the General Education

Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Must be taken
concurrently with a regular Biology course. Prerequisite: permission. C r 1-2.

Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: BIO 100.

BIO 401 Natural History o f the M aine C oast
An ecological field study o f the habitats, communities, populations and

BIO 436 Biological U ltrastru ctu re
The ultrastructure o f cells, tissues and organ system s. Prerequisite: BIO 204.

natural history o f the Maine coast. Field trips are conducted at the Todd
Wildlife Sanctuary (Hog Island) as well as on the mainland and coastal
islands. Evening seminars are included. For information and application,
write directly to: National Audubon Society. Audubon Ecology Camp, HC

J I

Lee 3.

l>
%

BIO 438 M orphogenesis and D ifferen tia tio n
Analysis o f interacting system s in developm ent. Study o f regulation o f
morphogenesis and differentiation at the organ, tissue and cellular levels,

60. Box 102. Keene Neck Road, Medomak. Maine 04551. Do not apply
directly to the University o f Maine. (Summer course only.)

Lee 2, Rec I, Lab 2.

Cr 1-2.

with emphasis on experimental approach towards problem s in development.
(Satisfies the General Education Capstone E xperience Requirem ent.)

BIO 402 Capstone E xperience in Biological Sciences
A senior-year experience for Biology. Botany and Zoology majors that
emphasizes important biological concepts by synthesizing and augmenting

Cr3.

Prerequisites: BIO 336 or permission. Lee 3.
BIO 441 Electron M icroscop es-T h eory and U se

prior learning. Utilizes class discussions, group participation, readings,

Principles o f operation o f transmission and scanning electron m icroscopes

formal student classroom presentations and a senior paper. (Satisfies the

and their use in examining biological material. Interpretation o f electron

General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone
Experience Requirements.) Prerequisite: senior standing in Biology, Botany

Lee 2.

or Zoology majors. Lee 3.

C r 3.

micrographs. Prerequisites: I year chem istry, 1 year p h ysics, 1 year biology.

Cr 2.

BIO 445 Plant G enetics

BIO 421 Introduction to Clinical L aboratory M ethods

An introduction to the principles o f gen etics with em phasis on inheritance in

An introduction to basic theory and laboratory practice in clinical

vascular plants. Polyploidy, cytoplasm ic inheritance and the principles of

hematology and urinalysis, including an introduction to the theory and

plant breeding receive special attention. Prerequisite: BIO 100 or equivalent,

function of relevant laboratory instruments. Required for medical technology
students. Prerequisite: BIO 451, BMB 322, BMB 322 Lab. Medical

sophomore standing. Lee 3.

Technology students only. Lee 3, Lab 3.

C r 4.

Cr3.

BIO 448 Insect Pest E cology and M a n a g e m e n t
Discuss basic principles o f insect population dynam ics, natural mortality and

BIO 422 Clinical Hem atology

management o f insects. B iological and biorationale strategies for pest

A comprehensive study o f the pnnciples, methodology and pathological
states in hematology. Lectures and laboratory practice. (EMMC, MMC.)

suppression will be emphasized with case studies in agricultural, forest and

C r 7.

aquatic ecosystem s. (Fall - even.) Prerequisite: BIO 326, BIO 327 or INT
256 (Can be taken concurrently). Lee 3.

Cr3.

BIO 423 Clinical M icrobiology
A comprehensive study o f the principles and techniques o f diagnostic
microbiology and parasitology. Lectures and laboratory practice. (EMMC.
Cr 7.

MMC.)

BIO 450 H istology
M icroscopic anatomy ot animal tissues. Prerequisites: BIO 2 0 4 or BIO 208
and junior standing or permission. Lee 2, Lab 4 .

Cr4.

BIO 424 Clinical Im m unohem atology

BIO 452 Plant Physiology

Fundamental techniques o f blood grouping and cross-matching proceeding
to advanced studies o f human blood groups, theory and practice in special

Physiological processes in plants, with em phasis on water relations, mineral

problems, and advanced techniques Lectures and laboratory practice
(EMMC. MMC.)

chemistry; BIO 201 recommended. Lee 3.

nutrition and physiological ecology. Prerequisite: BIO 100 and one year of

Cr3.

i

C r?

BIO 453 Plant Physiology L a b o ra to ry
BIO 425 Clinical Chem istry
Basic techniques ol clinical chemistry proceeding to advanced theories and

Laboratory study ot the physiological function o f plants. Prerequisite or
corequisite: BIO 452. Lab 2.
Cr 1.

methodology. Includes theory and technique o f immunochemistry. Lectures
and laboratory practice. (EMMC, MMC.)
Cr 9

BIO 461 Insect Biology, ta x o n o m y an d S y ste m a tic s

BIO 426 ( linical M icroscopy

Biology, morphology, and evolutionary relationships o f the insect orders and
major families with an introduction to the principles o f m odem systematics.

Lectures and laboratory practice in the microscopical examination o f urine
and body fluids. (EMMC. MMC.)
Cr 2

Laboratory deals exclusively with the identification o f native and exotic

BIO 430 Ecology and System atics of A quatic Insects
Taxonomy, life h.slory and ecology o f aqualic msecls. Emphasis on role o f
m secs ID the structure and function o f aquatic ecosystem s in both natural
and managed se"'„gs. Fie|d trips, research project and collection required.
2 Lab 4

specimens. (Spring - odd.) Prerequisite: BIO 3 2 6 , BIO 327 or INT 256. Lee
2. Lab 6 .
.
Cr4.
BIO 462 P rinciples o f G en etics
The nature of hereditary factors and the m echanism s by w hich they are
transmitted and expressed. Prerequisite: BIO 100 and junior standing. Lee 3.

qU'S"e: inlr0dUCIOr> em om ol°g y course or permission. Lee
C r 4.

BIO 433 Mammalogy

Cr3.
BIO 463 River E cology
n introduction to the ecology ol rivers with em phasis on the role o f

Considers the characteristics, functional anatomy, behavior and ecology o f

I )

ca and biological factors in controlling eco sy stem processes and how
processes are influenced by human activities. Field trips and research
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projects required. (S a tis fie s the General Education Science Basic or a

.■ ,

Sciences R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: BIO 319 or equivalent. Lee 2 L a b d '^

BIO 482 Sem inar in the Biological Sciences U
f

BIO 4*4 T axon om y o f V ascu lar P lants

Literature reviews o f topics selected from current botanical research.

^r

Cr I.

Identification and evolutionary biology o f flowering plants (Satisfies th
General Education S cien ce Basic or Applied Sciences R cuuirem cn.,
Prerequisite: BIO 100. Lee 2, Rec 1, Lab 2

BIO 485 Com parative Animal Physiology
A comparative approach to the functional adaptations of animals to diverse
0

4.

BIO 465 E v o lu tio n

environments, with emphasis on underlying physiological and biochemical
U ^ T a b 2.

The origin and developm ent o f evolutionary theory and the mechanisms
which bring about the genetic differentiation o f groups o f oraum .™
Prerequisite: BIO 100. Lee 3.
*

eqmSi,e; B ,° 204- a *ear o f < * '™ » y ™d junior slandmg.

Cr4.

BIO 466 G e n e tics L a b o ra to ry

BIO 487 Problems in Zoology I-Field Ornithology/Field Studies
Field studies in identification of land and water birds in a variety of habitats
a ong the Maine coast. This program is based at the Todd Wildlife Sanctuary

Fundamental experim ents illustrating genetic analysis, with emphasis on
eukaryotes. Prerequisite: BIO 4 6 2 (previously or concurrently » Lab 4 . Cr 2

(Hog Island.) For information and an application, write directly lo: National
Audubon Society. Audubon Ecology Camp in Maine, HC 60. Box 102.

BIO 467 W etlan d and A q u a tic B iology

Keene Neck Road. Medomak. Maine 04551. Do not apply directly to the
University o f Maine. Also, Eagle Hill Wildlife Research Stauon offers

I

J«

A multidisciplinary study o f wetlands and shallow water aquatic systems,
covering major life form s and their environments. Field, lecture and
C r 4.

laboratory work. Prerequisites: BIO 100. BIO 204 and BIO 205.

specialty field seminars on the Maine Coast involving intensive practical
field experiences and follow-up laboratory work and discussions. For
inlormation and an application, write directly to: Eagle Hill Wildlife
Research Station, Dyer Bay Road. Steuben, Maine 04680. (Offered summers

BIO 471 F ish ery B io lo g y L ab oratory
Includes field and laboratory' exercises in techniques commonly employed in

Cr 1-2.

Cr 1 .

Students work as field botanists pursuant to an authorized activity or
research project.
£r

BIO 472 F ish ery B io lo g y
Introduction to theory and practice o f contemporary fishery biology

BIO 501 Physiological and Molecular Processes in the Algae

emphasizing eco lo g y , life history, fish population sampling and

Physiological and molecular biology of unicellular and macroalgae,
concentrating on marine algae.

manipulation, human factors and multiple use concepts. Prerequisites: BIO
329, BIO 319 or W LE 200. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

BIO 473 B io lo g y o f A lg a e
Comparative m orphology and reproduction, identification and classification
of algae. Laboratory and field work emphasize study o f living material and
include techniques on algal culture, sexuality, microtechnique and
preservation. Prerequisites: BIO 100 and BIO 202 or permission. Lee 2,

Cr 4.

Lab 4.

Cr 3.

BIO 502 Advanced Cell Biology
Topics in cell biology including: cellular energetics, organization, and
function. Normal cell maturation and cancer will also be examined.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing or permission.
Cr 3.
BIO 504 Advanced Developmental Biology
Cellular mechanisms of animal development, including fertilization, cell
cleavage, cell movement, cellular interactions, extracellular matrix,
developmental genetics and cancer. Prerequisites: BIO 336 or BIO 438 or

BIO 474 N eu rob iology
Foundations on the organization and function o f the nervous systems in

permission.

various anim als. The course w ill specifically address how single nerve cells
function; how groups o f neurons interact; how systems of neurons provide

BIO 507 Advanced Genetics
Structure and function of eukaryotic genes and control of gene expression.

brain function and behavior. Sensory and motor system interplay will be

Prerequisites: BIO 462 or equivalent.

emphasized. Prerequisites: BIO 204, PHY 112, CHY 132 or permission.

BIO 508 Advanced Comparative Physiology
Functional analysis o f systemic physiology in phylogenetically diverse
groups o f animals. Emphasis on adaptation to various environmental

Lee 3.

Cr 3*

BIO 477 T h e M o lec u la r B iology o f D isease
An intensive and in depth review o f disease pathology with the emphasis on
the molecular basis o f human diseases. Normal cellular processes and how
their disruption can lead to disease will be reviewed. Topics to be covered
include: cell growth, injury and adaptation, genetic disorders, cancer, AIDS,
environmental exposures, the role of oxidative stress and free radicals in
disease and gene therapy. Prerequisite: BM B 280 or permission of instructor.
Cr 3.

Cr 3.

C r 4.

BIO 511 Insect Ecology
Ecological effects of biotic and abiotic factors on insects and on insect
population ecology. Outside reading and field tnps required. (Fall - even.)
Prerequisite: Beginning course in ecology, and background in statistics,
physiology and entomology or permission. Lee 2, Rec 1.

BIO 479 E x p erim en ta l E n d ocrin olog y
A comprehensive survey o f the vertebrate endocrine glands and their
functional relationships with em phasis on experimental and comparative
approaches. Prerequisite: BIO 377 and Organic Chemistry. Lee 3, La

variables and stressors and on the underlying cellular and metabolic
mechanisms o f adaptation. Prerequisites: a course each in phvsiology.
organic chemistry or biochemsitry. and physics. Lee 3, Lab 2.

Cr 3.

Ur

BIO 512 Advanced Sem inar in Biology
Reading' and presentations o f recent primary literature in spccit.c areas of

•

BIO 480 C ell B io lo g y
.
. .
Examines the fundam ental cellular, subcellular and molecular c arac en.

zoology. Topics vary and may involve both theoretical and applied studies
Section 01-Cell Biology: Section 02 -Developmental Biology: Section 03Ecology; Section 04-Genetics; Section 05-Physiology. May be repealed be ^
credit. Prerequisite: permission.

of cells with em phasis on structure and function v>f organelle svste
common to eukaryotic cells. A ssociated laboratory exercises emp oy
techniques com m on ly utilized in cell biological research. P,crc9
204 or BIO 208, Organic Chemistry or Biochemistry. Lee 3, a
11 S em in a r in th e B iological Sciences I
ire review s o f topics selected from current botanic

C rA .

BIO 525 Community Ecology
An advanced discussion o f the organization ol biological commumues
including community structure, stratification and pa,tern, niche d,v ton and
species diversity, competition, predation, community classtfia d o n an
description, biogeography of communities success,on and chmax.

Cr 1.

^

^

Prerequisites: BIO 319 or equivalent. Lee 3.
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BIO 496 Field Experience in Botany

fishery biology, data interpretation and report preparation. Two Saturday
field trips. Prerequisite: BIO 47 2 (previously or concurrently.) Lab 2.

o n ly )

emohasis on marine and estuarine invertebrates. E xtensive readings in
BIO 532 Biology o f the Fungi
The major taxa o f fungi are examined in relation to their ecology an
physiology. Prerequisite: BIO 100 or equivalent and/or basic Ecology course
or permission.
B IO 533 B ehavior and Ecology o f Fishes
Locom otion, sensory biology, feeding, growth, reproduction, migration and
adaptation to habitats, treated from a behavioral and ecological standpoint.
Cr 3

Prerequisite. BIO 329 or BIO 472 or permission. Lee 3.

BIO 540 Sem inar in Evolutionary Ecology
Covers the theoretical and applied aspects o f ecological and evolutionary

primary I,-era,ore. Prerequisites: BIO 377. BIO 4 8 0 or BIO 4 8 5 .

C r 3.

BIO 588 Physiological Ecology Laboratory

I

Independent student projects involving fitfld observation and co llectio n and
laboratory analysis o f animal responses to marine environm ental factors. I
Prerequisite: BIO 585 (previously or concurrently) and perm ission. Lab 4.
1 1

* 2*

BIO 587 G raduate R esearch in Biology I
Students conduct individual research problem s and research sem inars.

J

Emphasis on development o f scientific skills. Prerequisite: perm ission.
J
C r 1-3.

principles. Prerequisites: permission.

BIO 588 G raduate R esearch in B iology II
Students conduct individual research problem s and research sem inars.

BIO 541 Electron M icroscopy Laboratory
Covers techniques o f transmission and scanning electron microscopy,

Emphasis on development o f scientific skills. Prerequisite: perm ission.
9
C r 1-3.

especially those applicable to biological sciences. Prerequisites. BIO 441
(previously or concurrently), permission. Lab 6 .

Cr

BIO 545 Physiological Plant Ecology
A study o f interactions between plants and their physical environment.
Concepts o f energy and gas exchange used to examine effects o f solar and

BIO 590 A dvanced Topics in A q u atic B io lo g y
In-depth study o f various aspects o f freshwater or marine biology. Students
select topic, prepare critical papers and organize d iscu ssion . M ay be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: permission.

Independent research not a part o f thesis preparation. Prerequisite:

0 2 in plants. Adaptations to a variety o f stresses including high and low
temperature, low moisture and low N and P will be discussed. Prerequisite:

permission.

BIO 319 or equivalent plus BIO 452 or permission. (Open to graduate

BIO 592 G raduate Independent S tu d y in B io lo g y II
Or 3.

Cr$j»

BIO 591 G radu ate Independent S tu d y in B io lo g y I

terrestrial radiation, ambient temperature, wind, moisture supply, C 0 2 and

students and advanced undergraduates.) Lee 3.

X

Cr Ar.

Independent research not a part o f thesis preparation. Prerequisite:

V

permission.
BIO 550 Biogeochem istry o f Terrestrial E cosystem s
Biogeochemical patterns and processes in forest ecosystem s. Comparative
data from the ecological literature used to examine the important processes
of element cycling, including atmospheric deposition, canopy processes,
plant nutrient circulation, decomposition, animal-insect interactions, soil

■

Cr Ar.

BIO 596 Zoology P rofessional E x p erien ces
Students engage in research, clinical determ inations, field studies or allied
activities with medical professionals, hospitals, laboratories, state agencies
and other organizations approved for this purpose by the Department o f

chemical phenomena, weathering, leaching, gaseous fluxes, forest hydrology

Biological Sciences. Prerequisite: graduate standing. M ay be repeated for

and overall watershed biogeochemical responses to disturbance. Prerequisite:
permission plus BIO 319 and one year o f college chemistry. (Open to

credit up to a total o f 6 credit hours.

advanced undergraduate and graduate students.) Lee 3.

Prerequisite: permission.

C r 3.

C r 1-3.

BIO 597 Special Topics in B iology
C rA r.

BIO 551 BiometryW
Design and quantitative analysis o f biological experiments, including
practical applications o f quantitative models and statistics. Lee 1, Lab 2.
C r 3.

Course in Black Studies (BLS)

;S

BLS 101 Introduction to B lack S tu d ies

BIO 568 Advanced Plant Ecology

An interdisciplinary course introducing the student to several o f the key

Classical and modem perspectives on vegetation ecology, including floristic
and ecosystem approaches, classification and ordination o f vegetation data,
dynamics o f vegetation with emphasis on the role o f disturbance in

history. Sociological and econom ic perspectives as w ell as issu es o f identity

landscape development, paleoecological perspectives, plant population

contemporary Atrican/Atrican American relations are studied. (S atisfies the

ecology. Prerequisite: BIO 319 or equivalent, one year calculus. Lee 2, Lab
4, plus two field trips.
pra

General Education Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity

issues and topics ot Black culture including events o f A frican Am erican
will be discussed. The Atrican Diaspora, A fricanism s, Pan-A fricanism and

Cr3.

and International Perspectives Requirem ents.)

BIO 570 Morphology', Physiology and Behavior of Insects I
Investigates the fundamental principles o f insect systems in terms of
structure and function. Includes laboratory exercises. (Fall - odd.)
Prerequisite: BIO 326 or BIO 327 or permission.

Courses in Biochemistry, Microbiology, and Molecular
Biology (BMB)
'

,y

BM B 207 F un d am en tals of C h em istryw

BIO ^71 M orphology, Physiology and Behavior o f Insects II

Reviews the essentials ot inorganic chem istry and studies the types and

Investigates the fundamental principles o f insect systems in terms of

reactions ot organic compounds. (Satisfies the General Education Science

behavior patterns and physiological processes for the survival o f individuals
and populations. Includes laboratory exercises. (Spring - even.) Prerequisite
BIO 326 or BIO 327 or permission.

Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite: one year o f high
school chemistry. Lee 3, Lab 2.
*
BM B

BIO 576 Biological Rhy thm s

208 E lem en tary Physiological C h e m istr y

Structure and properties ot biological m olecules, including carbohydrates,

Review of the physiology o f rhythmic processes in plants and animals

lipids, proteins, nucleic acids, vitamins and horm ones, com position and

Ecological, behavioral and evolutionary aspects. Emphasis is placed on the
cellular mechanisms underlying oscillatory systems and molecular
approaches to the clock. Prerequisites: BIO 480.
p
BIO 581 Sem inar

Cr4.

Prerequisite: BMB 207 or the equivalent. Lee 3, Lab 2 .

*

Cr 4.

BM B 221 O rganic C hem istry

§

Techniques, procedures and results in botanical literature.

nction o f body fluids, study ot digestion and m etabolism . (Satisfies the
eneral Education Science Basic or Applied S cien ces Requirement.)

Cr

BIO 385 Physiological Ecology o f M arine O rganism s

Basic theories ot organic chemistry, including reactions, m echanism s and
om enc ature. Emphasis on those aspects o f organic chem istry w hich relate

ons and adaptive responses ot organisms to environmental variables*

o

io

ogical chemistry. Prerequisites: BM B 207 or C H Y 121 and CHY 123.

Cr3.
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BMB 2 2 1 L L a b o ra to ry

in Organic Chemistry

Laboratory exercises illustrating the principles presented in BMB 221
Lab 2.

BMB 441 Immunology Laboratory
Cr 1 .

BMB 280 In tro d u ctio n to M o lecu la r and C ellular Biology
An in-depth introduction to m acrom olecules, cell structure, metabolic
processes, gene expression and m olecular replication common to ill
organisms. Prerequisite: BIO 100. Lee 3.

A laboratory course to introduce students lo dtagnostic and experimental
techniques routinely used in the immunology lab P r e r e ,T s £ m
corerequisite: BMB 440 and BMB 471 Lab 2.

Cr ,

BMB 450 Principles of Biochemistry
Btologicai chemica| a„d physica| c h a r a c l e n s l j c 5 o f
Cr 3,

BIViB 300 G en era l M icro b io lo g y

A basic biology course dealing with general principles as illustrated hv
microorganisms, in bacteria and viruses. Covers cell structure, cell
metabolism, gen etics, geochem ical activities, and host-parasite relations
Prerequisite: one year o f chem istry and one year o f biology or permission
1x0 3*

Cr 3.

BMB 305 G en era l M icro b io lo g y L aboratory

" , m“
f° r :nelab0"C Pa,h^ S'
production, cofactors, storage
[e c j
' "Ut e'C acid and proleiris' Prerequisite: CHY 252 or permission
C r3.
BMB 455 Virology
Introduction to the study o f viruses, emphasizing their nature, methods of
cultivation, mode o f transmission, genetics and mechanisms of
pathogemeity. Prerequisite: BMB 300, BMB 400. Lee 3.
C r 3.
BMB 456 Virology Laboratory

A laboratory study o f the properties o f bacteria and related microorganisms
including techniques and identification. Suggested for students marring in
sciences. Prerequisite or corequisite: BM B 300. Lab 4.
£r2

Introduction to methods of virus propagation, assay and characterization,
including cell culture, in vitro infectivity assays, and cytopathic effects
Corequisite: BMB 455. Lab 2.
Cr 1
LA

BMB 322 B io ch em istry

BMB 460 Advanced Biochemistry

A study o f the properties o f proteins and enzym es, nucleic acids,
carbohydrates, and lipids, m etabolism and energy production, replication and
Cr 3 .

BMB 322L In tro d u cto ry B io ch em istry Laboratory
Laboratory exercises illustrating the principles presented in BMB 322.
Cr 1 .

Lab 2.
BMB 396 F ield E x p e r ie n c e in B iochem istry, M icrobiology and
I Molecular B io lo g y

An approved program o f work experience which contributes to the academic
major and for w hich academ ic credit is given. Students may work part time
or full time for a sem ester, and gain practical experience in a job related to

materials including biological activity assays, concentration determinations,
ligand binding analysis, enzyme kinetics and methods for macromolecular
fractionation and characterization. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: BMB 322
or BMB 451.
C r 4.

their professional career goals. Prerequisite: junior standing and permission.

BMB 470 Sem inar in Biochemistry

iPass/Fail Grade O nly.)

Preparation and presentation o f papers dealing with current research in the
field of biochemistry.
Cr I.

Cr 1-16.

BMB 400 M o lecu la r G e n e tic s
The structure o f D N A and o f gen es, and the mechanisms of gene regulation,
particularly as they pertain to cell growth and differentiation. Includes a
discussion o f the experim ental techniques used in the genetic manipulation
of organisms. Prerequisite: BM B 280, BMB 322. Lee 3.

j

BMB 464 Analy tical and Preparative Biochemical Laboratoryw Methods
Laboratory techniques for the manipulation and analysis of biochemical

Cr 3.

BMB 410 D iversity o f M icro o rg a n ism s
Metabolic diversity o f m icroorganism s will be emphasized. Major metabolic

BMB 471 Cell Culture Laboratory

A laboratory course devoted to eukaryotic cell culture techniques and
Cr 1 .

applications. Prerequisite: BMB 305. Lab 2.

BMB 480 Sem inar in M icrobiology
Preparation and presentation of papers dealing with current research and
developments in the field o f bacteriology. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)

Cr I.

groups of bacteria w ill be exam ined in detail and comparisons will be made
between the different groups. Bacterial evolution and the current state of
bacterial taxonom y w ill be discussed. Prerequisite: BMB 300, BMB 305.
Cr 3.

mutagenesis, and repair of radiation damage. Prerequisites. PHY 121, PHY
122 or equivalent. CHY 252 or BMB 221 or equivalent and permission Cr 2.

BMB 420 P a th o g en ic M icro b io lg o y and Serology
Characterization o f the production o f disease by microorganisms in the
human host. Prerequisite: B M B 300. BMB 305. Lee 3.

C r3 .

BMB 421 P a th o g en ic M icrob iology and Serology Laboratory
Procedures used in the clinical diagnostic laboratory to identity the causative
agent of human infectious diseases. Corequisite: BMB 420. Lab 2.
t

Cr

bacteriophages, and and mechanisms ot genetic exchange among
prokaryotes. Lectures cover all materials and problems presented in the text
Laboratory sessions may include chemical mutagenesis, transposon
mutagenesis, in vitro mutagenesis, transduction, conjugation, transformation.
«enetic mapping, physical mapping, complementation analyses, maxi cell
expression o f proteins, and regulatory studies using gene lusions and operud

BMB 322. Lee 3.

fusions. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: BMB 300 and BMB 305 or permission
Cr 4.

'I BMB 431 B acterial P h y sio lo g y L ab oratory
Laboratory experim ents and exercises designed to expose students to

P

ot bacterial p h ysiology and to selected assays, techniques, and e^U!P^
used in physiology research. Prerequisite: BMB 300, BMB 32~.
(
BMB 440 In tro d u cto ry Im m u n o lo g y
*
3n introduction to the organization and function of the immune y

(

BMB 490 Microbial Genetics Lecture and Laboratory
A lecture and laboratory chiefly in the genetics ol Escherichia coli. us

BMB 430 B acterial P h y sio lo g y
The properties and behavior of bacteria with respect to their chemical an

C physical requirements for life and reproduction. Prerequisite. BMB 300,

a

BMB 481 Radiation Biology
A survey of the various types of radiation, their detection and the effect ot
radiation on macromolecules and living organisms including survival,

BMB 491 Biochemistry, M icrobiology and Molecular Biulogy Kes. in h
Research in Biochemistry. Microbiology and Molecular Biology. A
comprehensive report is required. iSatisties .he General Education ( apstone
Experience Requirement.) Prcrequistte: seniors and graduate s,udents on y ^

including the basic properties o f humoral and cell-mediated unn*

•

K S S S S ... «..................

responses, the reactions or antigens and antibodies and the l>mp

£ r 3.

line of investigation. Prerequisite: permission.

involved. Prerequisite: C H Y 251. Lee 3.
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protein synthesis. Prerequisite: CH Y 251 or BMB 221. Lee 3 .

A continuation ot BMB 450, with emphasis on elements of molecular
biology and similar topics. May include discussions of cellular control
mechanisms, virus structure, enzyme kinetics. Prerequisite: BMB 450 or
permission. Lee 3.
C r3.

BRF 123 Introduction to B io -R eso u rce Engineering
second semester foundations course for the BRE curriculum designed to

BMB 500 N ucleic A cids
Biological, chemical and physical properties and structure-function

acquaint students with the scope o f the d iscip lin e. Students w ill develop the

-elationships of nucleic acids and their evolution. Prerequisites: BMB 4 b U ^

basic work skills necessary to function effectiv ely as engineers. Topics

a

,

include engineering applications in agriculture, environm ent, food and
BM B 505 Principles o f M icrobial Ecology
The distribution and activities o f microorganisms in natural systems wit

forestry. Prerequisite: BRE 122.

particular emphasis on the role o f bacteria in elemental cycles, amma microbe and plant-microbe interactions, and the relationship between
physiological and ecological attributes o f microorganisms. Prerequisites:

Basic concepts o f the engineering and organization o f bio-resource

BMB 300 or BIO 319 or permission. Lee 3.

C *

BRF 220 Introduction to B io -R eso u rce E n g in e e r in g
production systems with particular em phasis on forestry, agriculture and
r

aquaculture. Rec 2, Lab 2.

n ’fr

BM B 510 Laboratory in M olecular Biology
Selected exercises in recombinant DNA technology and related subjects,

BRE 234 E ngineering o f B iological S y ste m s
The structure, function and energy transform ations o f b iological system s at

including nucleic acid purification, construction o f recombinant DNA
molecules. DNA-DNA and DNA-RNA hybridization, and DNA sequencing.

applications, involving the identification and quantification o f the physical

the cellular, organismal and population levels w ill be review ed. Engineenng
and chemical paramenters within these system s and their environm ents, will

(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisites: BMB 400, BMB 464 or permission.

C r 5.

be studied. Prerequisite: BIO 100. Lee 2, Lab 2.

—

Cr3.

BMB 525 Proteins and Enzym es
Emphasis is on contemporary principles o f protein structure and interactions,

BRE 255 M aterials in B io-R esou rce E n g in e e r in g

enzymes and catalysis, and membrane function. Prerequisite: BMB 460 or

biological material useful in B io-R esource and forest engineering design and

permission. Rec 3.

application. Prerequisite: PHY 121 or perm ission o f instructor. Lee 2, Lab 2

BMB 530 C ellular Signal Transduction M echanism s
Signal transduction mechanisms used by cells to perceive extracellular

BRE 257 C om puter A p p lication s in B io -R e so u r c e E n g in e e r in g

Introduction to physical and mechanical properties o f structural and

Cr 3.
An introductory programming course using the FO R TR A N language.

messages and to produce proper responses in regulating growth,
development and metabolism. Prerequisite: BMB 460 or permission.

C r 3.

¥,

Program exercises are selected to illustrate num erical techniques important
in engineering and are done on either the m ainfram e or microcom puter.

BMB 540 Advanced Im m unology
Selected topics in immunology including regulation autoimmune disease,
immunogenetics, and immunodeficiences. Emphasis on topics o f current
significance. Prerequisite: BMB 300, BMB 322 and BMB 440 or permission
C r 3.

Introduces use o f microcomputers, data files, graphic input and output
devices, editors, wordprocessors and spreadsheets. Prerequisite: MAT 126.

Cr3.

Lee 2, Rec 2.

§1

BRE 269 C om p u ter A ided D ra ftin g and D e sig n -A u to C A D

BMB 545 Plant M olecular Biology

A computer aided drafting course using the A u toC A D tw o and three

Current research topics in plant molecular biology. Molecular techniques

dimensional software package on m icrocom puters. A ssign m en ts include both

used to address regulatory mechanisms o f plant gene expression.

mechanical and architectural design. G eom etric D im ension in g and

Prerequisite: BMB 450, BMB 460, BMB 400, BMB 510 or permission. C r 3.

Tolerancing is discussed. Laboratories are individually scheduled by each
student using one o f the University clusters with an A u toC A D server. Lee 1,

BMB 550 Special Topics in M olecular Biology

Cr 3.

Lab 6 .

Includes lectures/seminars on the structure, regulation and evolution o f
genetic elements, viruses, and cell-surface glycoproteins. Prerequisites: BMB

BRE 281 E lem entary Plane S u rv ey in g

500 or BMB 460 and permission. May be repeated for credit.

Designed to help the student understand the con cep ts and d evelop the skills

Cr An

BMB 551 Advanced Topics in Anim al Virology

necessary for basic surveying. Lee I.

In depth consideration o f selected topics in animal virology related to viral

BRK 282 Introduction to B io -R eso u rce E n g in e e r in g R esea rch

structure, virus cell interactions, virus replication, and viral oncogenesis.
Emphasis on topics o f current significance. Prerequisite: BMB 455 or
permission. Lee 3.
rv

Cr 1.

Introduces engineering experim entation involving b iological material.
Primarily for sophomores majoring in bio-resource engineering. Lee 1,
Lab 2.
«

Cr 2.

BMB 560 Prokaryotic G enetics and M olecular Biology

BRK 298 Special lo p ics in B io -R eso u rce E n g in e e r in g

A literature-based course focusing on the power o f bacterial and phage

Studies are offered in hydraulic power system s, surveying techniques and

genetics and bacterial and phage molecular biology. The course is neither a

advanced welding and design. A lso available as a five w eek block course.
Transcript will show area o f study.
Cr Ar.

lecture Course nor a seminar course: what is stressed is discussion. Students
must read and think about papers critically, and should be prepared to give a
five-to-tcn minute summary o f each paper to initiate discussion. Half o f the
final grade is based upon class participation and half on an oral final exam.
Students should be familiar with basic prokaryotic genetic methodologies
prior to this course. Prerequisites: BMB 490 or equivalent or permission.
Cr 3

BRK, 360 A nalysis o f B iological S y stem s
The basics of engineering econom ics, system s optim ization and statistics of
biological system s will be investigated. Tim e value o f m oney, alternatives
under constraints and statistical m ethods w ill be exam ined. Corequisite:
MAT 258. Prerequisite: BRE 122 and perm ission o f instructor.

Cr2.

BMB 5^8 Special lop ics in M icrobiology
Covers selected topics or areas within the field o f Microbiology. May be
repeated tor graduate credit. Prerequisite: permission.
o 1 -^

BRK, 380 S en ior S em in ar
Problems associated with professionalism and the first em ploym ent o f the
young Bio-resource engineer. Lee 1 .
Cr 1.
BRE, 396 Field E xperience in B io -R eso u rce E n g in e e r in g

Courses in Bio-Resource Engineering (BRE)

An approNed program work experience w hich contricuts to the academ ic

BRK. 122 Fundam entals o f Bio-R esource E ngineering

major and for which academ ic credit is given. Students may work part time

This course is lor all Bio-Resource Engineering students. Emphasis will

or lull time for a semester in a job related to their professional career goals,

on the fundamentals o f computer programming, terrain analysis, ethics i,
engineering ana total quality management. Students will learn to solve b
engineering problems using the aforementioned tools. Lab 4 .

rerequisite: junior standing and perm ission. (Pass/Fail Grade O nly.)

Cr 1-16*
BRK 449 E n gin eerin g in A q u a cu ltu re
troduction to the application of engineering principles and practices to the
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commercial culture o f marine and freshwater plants and animals N„
engineering or engineering technology majors. Prerequisite- SMC a i
CHY 122 or perm ission. Rec 2. Lab 2.
a -I I and
Cr 3 .
BRE 452 A d v a n ced F lu id P ow er
An advanced level fluid pow er course which examines the design of

v a U d a f in n h* eXplored Random number generation, simulation designs
vabdation and output analysis. Applications to various areas of scientific '

r ; i :

r nuhaunns n

W rTsrion „r
r instructor
Uage " * eXPeC,ed
permission
ot the
Lee 3

pneumatic and hydraulic circuits, control theory applied to fluid rower
actuated m echanical system s, data acquisition, transducers computer

* •• * « £ £ £ .
BRE 360. MAT 332 o ,
Cr 3.

BRE 597 Advanced Topics in Bio-Resource Engineering

interfacing, and program m ing for control. Laboratory work includes desinn
basedon^' l0,P'CS "0I reg“larly C0Vered in ° ,her BRE cours« Content vanes
based on instructor interest area. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite
Senior or graduate standing; permission.
Cr , . 3

and test of fluid pow er system s including programming the motion of
:

cylinders and m otors using PLC ’s and personal computers. Prereouisim
BRE 462 or BRT 36 2 or perm ission. Rec 2, Lab 3
r

I

BRE 599 Independent Study in Bio-Resource Engineering

BRE 460 P o w er an d M a ch in ery

Advanced independent study for qualified students who present suitable
projects for intensive investigation in the area of faculty interest. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Senior or graduate standing; permission

A design course for engineering majors covering design considerations of
heat engines; pow er requirem ents and capacities o f machinery; interactions
between pow er units, im plem ents and the ground. Prerequisite: MEE 230
and MEE 251. L ee 2, Lab 3.
'
Cr 3
BRE 462 P ow er T ra n sm issio n and C ontrol

Cr 1-3.

Courses in Bio-Resource Engineering Technology (BRT)

Covers fluid pow er theory and fundamentals, circuit analysis for hydraulic
B R l 110 Principles of M achine Fabrication

and pneumatic system s, m echanical and electro-mechanical power
transmission design. Selection and design o f componentry for control of
load. Prerequisites: M EE 251 and MEE 360 (or C1E 250.) Lee 2. Lab 3 .
Cr 3.

BR T 360 Processing M achinery

Fundamentals o f heat transfer, psychrom etncs, ventilation, animal

Introduction to machinery used in processing food and fiber. Study of

energetics, w aste handling, atmospheric properties required for storage of

mechanisms and components with emphasis on commercial applications.
Topics include power transmission, materials handling, safety, and properties
of bulk materials related to transport. Prerequisite: MAT 142A. Lee 2. Lab 2.

biological products. B asic structural design o f buildings. Applications to the
design o f animal and plant production and product storage structures.
Cr 3 .

Prerequisite: M EE 251. Lee 2, Lab 3.
BRE 465 S oil an d W ater R esou rces E ngineering
Engineering analysis for and design o f systems for maintaining

environmental water quality and soil productivity in agricultural and forested
watersheds. Includes nutrient cycling and natural systems for water pollution
control, soil-w ater-plant relationships and engineering design of soil/water
management system s. Prerequisite: C1E 250 or MEE 360. Lee 2, Lab 3. Cr 3.

c

BRE 466 Irrig a tio n a n d W ater S u p p ly D esign
emphasis on water, soil water retention and movement, irrigation system

c

design and m anagem ent, analysis and design o f surface water and
groundwater supply system s, environmental impacts o f agricultural water
3-

products. Em phasis is given to heal transfer, mass transfer and energy

water quality and quantity analyses, and reservoir development Design of
pumping plants, wells, water delivery systems, and waste disposal systems is

requirements. D esign o f processes and related equipment is considered.

CIE 250 (m ay be taken concurrently.) Lee 2, Lab 2.

C r3.

BRE 492 D esign P roject
Designed to give students in Bio-R esource Engineering and Forest
Engineering a supervised design experience. Each student will be required to
select and design com ponents and system s tor engineering projects identifie
by the BRE faculty. Requires the student to demonstrate his or her ability to
understand and apply scientific principles and engineering knowledge to

BRT 367 Power and Biomass Industries
A study of the sources and application of power, particularly for those
industries that deal with biomass. Topics include sources and uses ol energy,
fuels and combustion; power units for mobile and stationary application;
vehicle transmission systems; interactions between cross-country vehicles;
implements, loads, and the ground; and application o f new power sources to
agricultural and forest power needs. Prerequisite: MET 233 or cquiealcnr ^ ^
Rec 2, Lab 3.

Experience and Dem onstrated Writing ( ompetency Requirements.)

BRT 369 Processing Technology
A study o f the sizing and selection of equipment and systems for the lood
^

^

^

^

)C
semesters.
BRE 497 S p ecia l P ro b lem s in Bio-Resource Engineering

Independent study.
rl BRE 550 C o m p u te r Simulation and Analysis o f Processes

d

covered; environmental and energy concerns are reviewed, with emphasis on
selection o f components and management strategies. Lee 2. Lab 3.
C r 3.

solution o f real life problem s. (Satisfies the General Education Capsttne
Prerequisites: Junior standing in the BRE or FOE curriculum. Rcc
A minimum o f 4 credits must be taken over a period of two or more
ti

3.

BRT 365 Water Supply and Waste Management
The study o f hydrologic processes and development of water supply systems,

Design o f food quality control equipment as it relates to HACC P and ISO

a

PHY 112. Lee 2, Lab 2.

BRE 469 F ood P r o c ess D esig n and E ngineering
Involves the study o f selected information related to the processing ot food

standards is exam ined. Prerequisite: MEE 230 or CHE 385 and MEE 360 or

i

a

acquisition, applied control theory and robotics with emphasis on
applications in processing and manufacturing. Prerequisite: MAT246A and

Lab 2.

11

BRT 363 Buildings and Environment
A consideration o f environmental control including methods and materials of
construction, functional requirements and system economics of production,

BRT 364 Automation and Process Control
An introduction to measurement theory, process monitoring, data

management. Prerequisite: BRE 465 or permission ot instructor. Lee 2,

c

Examines basic fluid power systems, component installation and function
analysis, basic system design, troubleshooting and testing techniques.
Prerequisite: PHY 1 1 1 . PHY 112 or permission. Lee 2, Lab 3.
Cr 3.

processing and storage buildings. Prerequisite: MAT I42A. Lee 2. Lab 2.
Cr

Examines the environm ental factors influencing plant growth with an

\

Cr 3.
BRT 362 Fluid Power Technology

and fiber processing industry. Introduces pumps. Ians and their systems
relation to the basics o f fluid mechanics. a,d ventilating and drytng systems
in relation to the psychometric properties o f air vapor m u ,“re; \ Co"s,dera
the principles of maierials handling and handling systems. Introduces th
L Pry » d application of refrigeraiton and aurc.ndidon.ng. Prerequisite^ ^
MAT 122 and PHY 111, PHY 112. Lee ,

Basic discrete event sim ulation m ethodology as applied to pro
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]
B
BRE 463 S tr u c tu re s an d E n viron m en tal D esign

The selection, care and use of tools, wordworking techniques, metalworking
and welding as it relates to the machine fabrication typically utilized in the
Bio-Resources discipline.
(> 2

BUA 308 Emerging Issues and In te m a lio n a l A c c o u n tin g
r ..
.
_________ nrinrinles to em erging issu es anc

BRT 392 Senior C apstone Project
Designed to give students in Bio-Resource Engineering Technology an
applications-oriented design experience during their senior )ear.

a'

student will be required to select and design components and systems or
engineering projects identified by the BRE faculty. Requires the student to
demonstrate his or her ability to understand and apply scientific principles
and engineering knowledge to the solution o f real life problems. (Satis es

BUA 310 A uditing
The systematic verification o f financial statement including a study o f the
responsibilities, liabilities and ethics o f the independent public accountant.
(Satisfies the General Education Dem onstrated W riting C om petency

the General Education Capstone Experience and Demonstrated Writing

Requirement.) Prerequisite: BUA 301.

Competency Requirements.) Prerequisite: Senior standing in the BRT

BUA 312 Federal T axation o f In d ivid u als
A study o f federal tax laws as they affect individuals. Includes determination

curriculum. Rec I. Lab 6 . A minimum 3 credits over two or more semesTers^
Cr An

< 9|

o f gross income, deductions from gross incom e, ex clu sio n s from gross
income, and tax planning to reduce taxable incom e. Students w ill use federal

Courses in Business Administration (BUA)

tax forms to prepare individual incom e tax returns. Prerequisites: B U A 202,

BUA 1(H) M ajoring in Business
Introduces students to general resources o f the University of Maine and
specific resources o f the College o f Business, Public Policy and Health that
are important to students majoring in business. Topics covered include an
overview o f library and computing facilities, graduation requirements and
programs of study for the B.S. degree in Business Administration,
internships and cooperative education opportunities, study abroad and other
exchange programs and careers in business. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

C r 1,

BUA 201 Principles o f A ccounting I
An introduction covering the fundamental accounting equation, basic

junior standing.
BUA 315 Taxation o f C o rp o ra tio n s, P a r tn e r sh ip s and E sta tes
Studies the federal taxation o f corporations, partnerships and estates. Issues
covered include: 1 ) factors determining whether an entity should be taxed as
a corporation or a partnership; 2 ) tax effect o f investm ents in corporations on
the corporation and its shareholders; 3) taxation o f corporate distributions to
shareholders; 4 ) taxation o f investm ents in partnerships and distributions to
partners; and 5 ) use o f trusts and estates in retirement planning.
Prerequisites: BUA 312; junior standing.

principles of accounting measurements, accounting cycle, construction ot

jfl
Cr3.

BUA 325 P rin cip les o f M a n ag em en t and O r g a n iz a tio n
Analysis o f the internal organizational structure and the process o f

financial statements, and asset analysis and valuation. Prerequisite:
sophomore standing.

C r3.

management in business enterprises both dom estic and international. Focus
on concepts, methods, and techniques o f planning, organizing, directing, and

BUA 202 Principles o f A ccounting 11
A continuation o f BUA 201 covering analysis and valuation of liabilities and

controlling the functions o f the modern manager, and the im pact o f these

stockholder's equity, basic principles o f consolidated statements, and the
cashflow statement, cost accumulation methods and management decision

ECO 121, junior standing.

making. Prerequisites: BUA 201, sophomore standing.

C r3.

processes upon effective interpersonal relations. Prerequisites: ECO 120 and
C r3

BUA 326 D yn am ics o f O rg a n izatio n and B eh a v io r
An analysis o f business organization and problem s encountered by

BUA 220 The Legal Environm ent o f Business
An examination o f fundamental legal concepts and their application to the
business community. Considers the evolution o f law and its underlying
conceptual framework from which legal rules and principles o f business

administrators in an interpersonal setting. Em phasis on the findings o f
behavioral sciences relevant to the m anagem ent o f econ om ic enterprises.
Examines interdisciplinary approaches to human relations and adjustment
problems in modem organizations, as w ell as m otivation, leadership, and

develop. Selected legal cases will be critically analyzed and discussed.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social

organization theory as related to work and productivity. Prerequisite: BUA

Contexts and Institutions and Ethics Requirements.) Must be taken in series

325.

with BUA 349 to meet Ethics requirement. Neither course alone fulfills the
requirement. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.
C r 3.

Covers developm ents in the behavioral and m anagem ent scien ces, the

C r3

BUA 327 S em in ar in C o n tem p o ra ry M a n a g e m e n t P ro b lem s

BUA 301 Interm ediate A ccounting I

development ot management thought, and critical issu es in organizational

A study o f principles regarding the valuation and recording o f working

theory, with special reference to industrial application. Students conduct in

capital items and noncurrent items, capital stock and surplus, statement
analysis. Prerequisites: BUA 202. junior standing.
C r 3.

depth library research or field work in select managerial topics. Prerequisite:
BUA 326.
Cr 3

BUA 302 Interm ediate A ccounting II

BUA 328 C anadian/U .S. B u siness: A C o m p a r iso n

9

A study o f the accounting and valuation problems o f assets and a

A comparative review of the recent history o f C anadian-U .S. business

consideration of current issues and controversies in financial accounting.
Prerequisite: BUA 301; junior standing.
<

relations with primary em phasis on cross-border trade issues and the impact
ol that bilateral trade on M aine’s business environm ent. Focus on energy,
lumber, paper, agricultural products, industrial production, freight/

BUA 305 Cost A ccounting
The principles and methods ol job order costs, including inventory contn
and pricing, labor, and analysis and allocation o f factory overhead. Princ
and practices o f process cost accounting. Prerequisites: BUA 202. junior
standing.
-* '
1

transportation, and foreign investments. (S atisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context and Cultural D iversity and International
Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: junior standing.

Cr3

BUA 330 P ersonnel M an agem en t and In d u stria l R ela tio n s
An interdisiplinary survey ot the personnel m anagem ent system s o f private

B l A 306 Advanced M anagerial A ccounting
A comprehensive study o f joint and by-product costs, estimated and stan
costs, distribution and differential costs. Also covers budgeting, analysis
cost structure, and management use o f standards. Prerequisite: BUA 305junior standing.
'
B l A 307 Advanced A ccounting

and public organizations. An integrated behavioral, quantitative and systems
approach permits an applied synthesis o f the social scien ces used to analyze
the employment relationship. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated
Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisites: ECO 120, ECO 121. and
PSY 100, or equivalent or perm ission, junior standing.
Cr3

Principles. theory and procedures o f parent and subsidiary accountin'-. A

BUA 331 L ab or-M an agem en t R elation s

comprehensive study o f consolidated statements, affiliation structures ar
consohdauons and mergers. Also includes home office and branch
accounting. Prerequisite: BUA 301. BUA 302; junior standing
<

An interdisciplinary survey ot the labor-m anagem ent system s o f the private
an

public sectors. Considers the nature and characteristics o f labor-

management relations from structural, historical, international, legal,
psyc o ogical, and econom ic perspectives. (S atisfies the General Education
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Human Values and S ocial C ontext/ Social Contexts and Institutions
Requirement.) Prerequisite: junior standing

BUA 353 Investment Strategy
Cr 3.
amines the construction and management o f investment portfolios
Prerequisites: ECO 1 20. ECO 1 2 1. BUA 350.

BUA 335 P rin cip les o f M a n ag em en t Inform ation System s
Studies the role o f inform ation system s and data processing i„ business
planning and control including technology o f information systems

r ,
v. r

BUA 354 Speculative Markets

economics o f inform ation, planning, decision-making and control in

Examines the futures and options markets, concentrating on the use of
denva„ve assets m risk management. Special emphasis on the w ay, ,n wh,ch
a hedger may transfer unwanted nsk to a speculator who is willmc to t j ,

business-organizations. Prerequisites: Any 200-level COS course iunio
Standing.
'
^

Cr 3.

BUA 337 P ro d u ctio n an d O p era tio n s M anagem ent
The place o f production planning and control in an industnal organization

BUA 366 Decision Support Systems for Management

and its relation to the actual production procedure. Problems in design

Covers the managerial use of computer-based modelling to aid decision
making with special emphasis on modelling complex systems under

marketing, forecasting, capacity evaluation and quality control are *

*

conditions of uncertainty. Principles of decision making, business modelling

interwoven with those o f production and inventory management
Prerequisites: B U A 325, MAT 215, junior standing

Qr 3

methods, decision analysis, decision support systems, and expen systems are
covered. Prerequisite: BUA 335.
r _,
V I

BUA 340 P ro b lem s o f S m a ll B usiness

BUA 370 M arketing

Develops understanding o f the econom ic and social environment in which

Examines problems of distribution for representative industnal and consumer
goods, including merchandising policies, selection of distnbution channels,

the small concern functions. Provides practice in solving problems relevant
to small businesses, particularly those operating in Maine. For students who
anticipate operating a sm all business, or dealing with small businesses as
customers or suppliers. Prerequisites: BUA 202, BUA 325, BUA 335, BUA
370 and senior standing with permission.
3^

price policies, and advertising and sales promotion methods. Prerequisites:
BUA 201, ECO 120 and ECO 121, junior standing.
C r3 .
BUA 372 Advertising

BUA 343 In tro d u ctio n to In tern ation al Business
Examines the role o f U .S . businesses in the global economy with focus on
key concepts and topics in world trade and investments, economic
relationships am ong nations, as w ell as an understanding of cultural

BUA 374 Sales M anagement

diversities. Provides analyses o f problems and opportunities related to

An analysis of the problems facing marketing management in formulating

establishing, conducting, and maintaining business activities in foreign

sales policy and managing the sales organization. Prerequisite: BUA 370.

markets. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives Requirement.)

Cr 3.
BUA 375 Retail M anagem ent

Prerequisites: ECO 120, ECO 1 2 ), junior standing.

C r3.

An introduction to the strategies and tactics of retail management from a
marketing management perspective. Prerequisite: BUA 370.

BUA 345 In tern a tio n a l M a n a g em en t

Cr 3.

Examines m anagem ent problem s o f organizations with international

BUA 376 International Marketing

interests, including the significance o f cultural traditions and social

Focuses on marketing principles and strategies valuable to the successful
conduct o f international business operations. Differing business
environments will be examined in order to sensitize students to necessary
adjustments in marketing strategies. Prerequisites: BUA 370 and BUA 343.
Cr 3.

structures for business conduct. Covers various international styles of
managerial functions, structure, and processes. Prerequisite: BUA 325 and
BUA 343.

Cr 3.

BUA 349 A d m in istra tiv e P olicy and B usiness Environment

BUA 378 M arketing Research
Considers marketing research as a tool in solving problems ol production

A study o f administrative decision making and policy setting, with
consideration o f social and political forces, and ethical values. (Satisfies the
General Education Ethics Requirement and the Capstone Experience

and distribution with emphasis on problem formulation, exploratory
research, research design, basic observational and sampling requirements,
data analysis, interpretation, and sampling. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisites: Bl A 370

Requirement.) Must be taken in series with BUA 220 to meet Ethics
requirement. N either course alone fulfills the requirement. Prerequisites.
BUA 325, B U A 335, B U A 337, BUA 350, and BUA 370, senior standing.
Cr 3.

and MAT 215.

C r3‘

BUA 380 M anagerial Marketing
Emphasizes the integration o f marketing, as an organization activity, with

BUA 350 B u sin ess F in a n ce
Examines the prom otion, organization, and financing ol the single

other activities of the business firm. Explores problems encountered by top

proprietorship, partnership, and corporation, through advanced case studies

marketing executives in modem business. Prerequisites. BUA 378 or

and problems. Prerequisites: ECO 120, ECO 121, and BUA 20 1 , junior
standing.

BUA 382.

Cr ^

Cr 3’
BUA 382 Consum er Behavior
An exploration o f consumer purchase decision processes. Analyzes existing

BUA 351 C o rp o ra te T reasu ry D yn am ics
Traces counterflow s o f cash betw een the corporate unit and the mone\
market due to seasonal, cyclical, and secular demands. Includes numerous

8

approaches to debt lim it determination, and explores the problem o m

consumer behavior models and their role in the formulation and
implementation of marketing strategies. Covers the psychological,
sociological and cultural dimensions of buyer behavior, and the current state-

optimal financing d ecision s in specific corporate and bank mana^emtn

of-the-art in consumer research, including the findings from empirical tests

settings. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing

of buyer behavior models. Prerequisite: BUA 370.

o P

Requirement.) Prerequisite: BU A 350.
BUA 352 F in a n cia l In stitu tio n s
The operations and econ om ic roles of financial institutions, com

BUA 390 Special Topics in Business Administration
Study of various aspects o f functional areas of accounting finance,
management, marketing, decision sciences, international business and other

. ,

business-related topics. Topics vary depending on faculty and studen
interests. May be repeated for credit if the topics differ Prerequisites: Junior

banks, investment h ouses, and investment markets, savings an
institutions; governm ental agencies. An institutional ,^ lr(^ Cp
fields o f private and public finance. Prerequisites. EC

* ’

r

pj
£r^

standing and permission.

BUA 350.
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Considers the place o f advertising in the marketing program. Business cases
are analyzed to determine those situations in which advertising may be
profitably employed to stimulate primary and selective demand for industnal
and consumer goods and services. Prerequisite: BUA 370.
Cr 3 .

BUA 396 Field E xperience-C ooperative E ducation
From one to six semester hours o f degree credit will be granted tor
experience in business and managerial fields relevant to the student s
educational development and career goals. Prior approval o f the project an

C D S 483 A natom y and P h ysiology o f th e S p e e c h M e c h a n ism
I
The structures muscular system and nervous system underlying breathing,
phonation. articulation, and language. Em phasis on normal
I
neurophysiological function with attention to organic pathologies affecting

Cr j

speech and language. Juniors or seniors.

o f the precise number o f credits is required, and will be based on a detai e
written plan presented by the student. Students will not be granted ere t
either retroactively or for field experience courses taken at another university

CDS 484 Introduction to Speech S cien ce
Introduces research findings on the importance o f acoustical, physiological,

or another campus o f this university. Prerequisite: junior or senior in the

,nd preceptual factors in speech production and reception. M ethodology and

C o l l i e o f Business. Public Policy and Health and permission.

instrumentation employed in such research are surveyed. N ot open to first-

r

Cr 1

year students.
BUA 400 Introduction to A ccounting
Provides pre-MBA students with an introduction to the basic principles
underlying the preparation o f financial statements and the analysis of
financial information. Prerequisite: Pre-MBA students only, permission o f
the Director o f the MBA Program.

Cr

v'* *

CDS 486 C linical P racticum I
Directed clinical experience with selected case stu d ies/clien ts presented in
the classroom and departmental field sites including C on ley Speech and
Hearing Center. Must be repeated for a m axim um o f six credits. Prerequisite:
Limited to senior majors only.

C ra

C D S 487 O rganic Speech D isord ers
A study o f the diagnosis and treatment o f speech disorders o f organic origin:

Courses in Canadian Studies (CAN)
CAN 101 Introduction to C anadian Studies
Acquaints students with varied aspects ot the Canadian experience, society,

classroom teachers. Prerequisite: Sophom ore standing.

culture, history, native peoples, environment, education, technology,
economy and diplomacy. Participating faculty include Canadian-American

CDS 490 S en ior C apstone: T he C lin ica l P ro cess I

Center staff, visiting scholars from Canada and the United States, and faculty
members from UM Colleges. Course requirements include a field trip to

disorders emphasizing observation as a clinical tool, principles o f clinical

cleft palate, cerebral palsy, aphasia, and dysarthrias. N ot recom m ended for
Cr3.

First o f a two-sem ester course on the clinical process in com m unication

Canada. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

research, scientific and professional writing, and the foundations for

Western Cultural Tradition and Cultural Diversity and International

professionalism and ethical decision m aking. (S atisfies the General

Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: First-year student or sophomore

Education Demonstrated Writing C om petency and C apstone Experience

standing.

Requirements.) Prerequisite: Limited to Senior majors only.

C r 3.

Cr4.

CAN 401 Readings in C anadian Studies
An independent reading course examining issues and problems not studied

CDS 491 Senior C apstone: T he C lin ica l P ro cess II

in regular offerings. The course is arranged between the student and a
Canadian Studies faculty member. Prerequisite: CAN 101 plus 6 hours o f

disorders with primary em phasis on clinical problem so lv in g , decision

core courses in Canadian Studies or permission.

Capstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: C D S 4 9 0 . Lim ited to

Cr 3.

Second o f a two-sem ester course on the clinical process in com m unication
making, and developing clinical expertise. (S atisfies the General Education

Cr 4.

Senior majors only.

Courses in Communication Disorders (CDS)

C D S 493 Topics in C o m m u n ication D iso r d e r s
In-depth analysis o f selected subjects, designed to explore new areas o f

CDS 108 Directed Speech Im provem ent
Individualized evaluation and self-improvement programs focused on the
spoken communication needs o f students presenting problems in language,
speech, fluency, voice, or hearing. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
permission o f coordinator, Conley Speech and Hearing Center. (Pass/Fail
Grade Only.)
Cr j
(_ DS 130 Introduction to C om m unication D isorders

research and/or current issues. S p ecific topics vary. Prerequisite: Sophomore
standing and permission o f Department Chairperson.

Cr 1-3.

CDS 497 P roblem s in C o m m u n ica tio n D iso r d e r s I
For the advanced student desiring to study a particular problem under the
guidance o f a member ot the staff. Prerequisite: perm ission.

Cr 1-3.

CDS 498 P roblem s in C o m m u n ica tio n D iso r d e r s II

A survey of the major disorders o f language, speech and hearing with

A continuation o f CDS 497. Prerequisite: perm ission.

Cr 1*3.

attention to their recognition and the principles o f their treatment.
Recommended for all teachers. Not open to first semester first-year student
Cr
C DS 388 Hearing and D eaf Studies
An introduction to normal auditory function as a basis for understanding th
hard of hearing and deaf. Covers disorders o f hearing and procedures for
hearing assessment. Prerequisite: CDS 130.
Cr

C DS 581 A rticu lation and P h o n o lo gy D iso r d e r s
Articulation and phonology disorders from developm ental and etiological
perspectives. Diagnostic and therapeutic procedures appropriate across the
lifespan. Prerequisite: CDS 483 or perm ission.
Cr3.
C D S 582 Voice D isord ers
Analysis o f types, sym ptom s, and causes o f abnormal voice production.

(. DS 389 Introduction to Audiology

Consideration ol diagnostic practices, m edical and p sych o lo g ica l referral

A study of the methods o f hearing assessment, including their administratic
and interpretation. Covers audiometric identification o f hearing loss and
rehabilitation methods. Prerequisite: CDS 388.
r r

procedures, and methods lor correction o f vocal problem s o f pitch, intensity,
rate, and quality. Prerequisite: C D S 4 8 3 and perm ission.
Cr3.
( DS 583 Fluency D isord ers

( DS 480 Language Developm ent

Causation, diagnosis, and treatment ot stuttering behavior view ed from

Study o f the sequential aspects o f language development from birth to earh
adulthood. Emphasis on biological, psychological and sociological

various theoretical orientations. C overs clinical m anagem ent o f children and
adults who stutter. Prerequisite: C D S 382 or perm ission.

Cr3.

toundations. Not open to first-year students. Recommended for teachers.
C D S 58 5 C h ild ren ’s L an gu age D iso rd ers
Cr

( DS 481 Phonological Developm ent and Phonetics

Explonu,™ o f phonological theory and normal phonological development
fcmphasrs on acqu.nng understanding and use o f phonetic transcription ski!

5

?

Developmental language delays, disorders and differences. Application o f
eory to clinical assessment/intervention lor form, content, and use
interactions in language development. Prerequisite: C D S 4 8 0 and permission.

Cr3.

° ° ' eXPerien“ S' Prere<),,isi,e: L" ™ ^ ‘o j “"ior or senior
Cr

( DS .>86 C urrent Issues in C lin ical P ra ctice
the speech and hearing clinician in keeping abreast o f theoretical and
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applied developm ents in clinical practice with children and aH„i„

t

P' ^ 3

he arranged each tim e offered. Prerequisite: permission

Courses in Civil Engineering Technology (CET)

CDS 588 A ural R eh a b ilita tio n

Considers the effects o f hearing loss upon the personal and social
development o f the individual. Exam ines principles and procedures of
auditory’ training and speech reading as approaches to language develooment
in the heanng-handicapped person. Prerequisite: CDS 388 or permission
CDS 593 T op ics in C o m m u n ica tio n D isorders

Advanced study o f selected topics. Prerequisite: Permission.

A ^ L r , I"‘rOdUC' i0n ,0 C ons,™ c“ #n

Technology

t e c h n o l ^ v T 5' St y ,°f ,'he COns,n,cl10" P,oce“
"vU engmeenng
nology. Topics include project concept, design, contracting and
construction methods. Some field trips. Lee 1 or Lab 3
Cr ,
CLT 101 Plane Surveying

Cr 3

A beginning course studying surveying instruments and their use in the

Cr 3

measurement of angles, distances and elevations. Also includes mathematics
computational methods, adjustments and measurement analysis used in plane
surveying. Prerequisite: CET 100 . Corequisite: TME 151. Lee 2 . Lab 2
Q

Courses in Education: Counseling (CEC)
CEC 520 M u lticu ltu r a l an d S ocial F oundations o f Counseling
Examines philosophical, historical, cultural and gender foundations in
multicultural and contextual counseling theories and practices. Meets state
licensure requirem ents for social and cultural foundations component.

Cr 3.

CEC 523 T h e U se o f S ta n d a rd ized Tests and Inventories
standardized group achievem ent and ability tests, interest inventories and
non-clinical assessm ent o f personality and other affective attributes.
Cr 3.

CEC 525 D S M an d th e P rofessio n o f C ounseling
The DSM is a clinical tool used by school counselors and other community
professionals. E xam ines the language o f the DSM by utilizing a case study
, approach em phasizin g interview ing techniques and treatment planning.
Multicultural applications w ill be explored.

Cr 3.

CEC 549 D ev elo p m en ta l T h eo ries for C ounselors
Life-span and life-cou rse developm ental theories. Contemporary social
. issues explored.

Cr 3.

CEC 551 In tro d u ctio n to S ch o o l G u id an ce
Survey o f the philosophy, objectives, principles, and practices of
Cr 3.

CEC 552 E ffectiv e G ro u p W ork in the H elping Professions
I Introductory course linking group theories, research, and practice through a
mix of didactic, written, and experiential activities. Lab experience outside
of class is required. Prerequisite: pem usison.

Cr 3.

I CEC 553 T h e P ro fessio n o f C o u n selin g
Examines the history, trends, values, and core beliefs underlying the

awareness.

^r

CEC 556 E sta b lish ed T h e o r ie s o f C ounseling
Examines cou n selin g theory and philosophy. Prerequisite: CEC 553.

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

CEC 559 C o u n se lin g for C a reer D evelopm ent
Dieory and foundations o f career development, career resources an
assessment, career guidance programs and career counseling issues
techniques. Prerequisite: CEC 553 or CEC 556 or equivalent.

Cr 4.

CET 202 Construction Surveying
Study of surveying procedures in construction. Includes volume
computations, stakeout, grade, layout, site mapping, profile and cross-

CET 211 Statics and Strength of Materials
Considers analytical solutions of force systems. Load, shear, moment and
deflection values are solved for in beams, trusses, and frames under static
loading Study of stresses and strains that occur as structural members are
subjected to shearing, tensile, compressive and flexural forces. Prerequisites
PHY 107 COS 100 or equivalent. Prerequisite or Corequisite. TME 253.
„
' _
Cr 4.
Lee 3, Rec 2.
CET 212 Structural Design

Design of wood beams and columns; steel beams, columns and tension
members; and reinforced concrete beams. Covers build.ng code requirements
for loads including dead, live, snow, wind and earthquake. Prerequisite
^
130 and CET 211. Lee 3, Lab 2.

Cr 3.

( FT 2^0 Selected Topics in Construction Management Technolog}
E n g i n e e r i n g Technology no, regularly covered in other courses.

Topis n
CEC 560 C o u n se lo r E d u ca tio n P rep racticu m
Bridges cognitive courses to the counseling practicum. Uses

®rs

Growth and D evelopm ent Center video equipment to pro ^

e

skills. Prerequisites: CEC 5 2 3 , CEC 552, C E C 556, CEC

C

graphical representation of same in the most customary forms of
construction drawings. Introduction to construction estimating with
emphasis on quantity survey. Prerequisite: MET 121. Lee 3. Lab 2.

Cr 2.

relationship and applications to various client populations. Emphasizes self-

development.

(0

An introduction to safety on the construction site to include safety measures,
training, responsibility for safety, accident investigation and pertinent
regulations (OSHA and state.) Will also look at the effect of safety on
worker's compensation, liability, employee behavior and time management.
Cr I.
Lee 1.

sections. Prerequisites: CET 101. COS 100 and TME 152. Lee 1 . Lab 3

specialists. Background in play theories, uses and techniques related to

0

CET 124 Construction Safety

counseling profession including ethical standards in the counselor-client

CEC 557 P lay T h e o r ie s and T echniques
Designed for school counselors, teachers, child and adolescent development

]

intangibles, as well as technical considerations. The lab will evaluate
material performance under applied loads for engineering applications
Physical properties of concrete, metals, plastics and wood. Exercises include
study of the variability of materials, construction of probability density
functions from test data and computation of the probability of failure.
Prerequisite: PHY 107. Lee 3, Lab 3.
Cr 4 .

CET 130 Building Construction
A study o f basic building structural systems, materials and methods, and the

comprehensive developm ental school counseling programs (K - 12 .)
Prerequisite: C ounselor Education major or permission.

Engineering design is introduced by readings and discussions on creativity,
the design process and the concepts o f marginal economic analysis,

Content is v lt e d .0 suit M i vidua, needs. May be repeated for credit. ^
C r3.

^

Prerequisite: permission.
T F T 3‘>0 Construction M ethods and Equipment
.
,
I L v o f heTvy and building consmiction operations. Topics include

excavation, foundation, reinforced concrete M
»—
structural steel erection. Prerequisites: CET 2 2. Lee 3.

con £

^

I
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Prerequisite: B asic know ledge o f measurement and statistics.

The structure, properties and testing of engineering materials and their use in
constructed facilities. Includes metals, woods, concrete, bituminous
mixtures, plastics, insulation, adhesives and corrosion of matenals.

probability of failure and safety factors. Design problems include design of
concrete mixtures and insulating systems to satisfy specific realistic
situations taking into account uncertainty, safety, economic factors and

Considers the selection , use and interpretation o f commonly-used

1

^

CET 121 M aterials Properties and Testing

software for computations and graphics and general use o f PC operating
C ET 326 Soil M echanics and Foundations
Introduction to the physical properties ot soil important to the construction

systems. Rec 2.

industry. Includes standard ASTM tests, classification systems, drainage

C H F 200 Fundamentals o f C h em ical Engineering
Applies the principles o f material and energy balances to the solution o f

frost action, slope stability and shallow foundations. Prerequisite: Clfc

w

and CIE 111. Lee 3, Lab 2.

,

problems in chemical engineering operations and processes through

r

quantitative correlation o f basic concepts o f chem istry, p h ys.es, and

C ET 332 Civil W orks Technology
Topics related to civil engineering site work, highway design, drainage,
hydrology, hydraulics, sewer design, water system design septic systems,
erosion control, sedimentation control, mass-haul diagrams and conduits^

mathematics. Prerequisite: CHY 132 or perm ission. Lee 4.

Cr 4.

C H E 330 E ngineering M aterials
Relationships between the m icroscopic structure o f materials and their
macroscopic bulk and engineering properties. Em phasis on m etals, polymers

Prerequisite: CET 202. Lee 3, Lab 1.

and ceramics and the effects o f their microstructures on engineering

CET 360 Construction Cost Estim ating
Principles and procedures related to construction cost estimating. Emphasis

performance and design. Prerequisites: CHE 385. L ee 3.

is on detailed cost estimating used in competitive bidding by contractors. A

Crj,

C H E 352 Process C ontrol
Process dynamics described by ordinary differential equations and by

complete bid estimate is prepared, including quantity takeotf and line item
pricing. Manual and computer methods are utilized. A wide range ot
preliminary techniques are introduced. Prerequisite: CET 320. Lee 3, Lab 3.
i*
CET 394 C onstruction M anagem ent Technology Practice
Cooperative work experience at full-time employment for at least a

linearized approximations. Covers solution o f system equations by the use of
LaPlace transforms, concepts of feedback control, process dynam ics and
closed loop system analysis. Prerequisites. MAT 2 5 8 or M AT 4 5 1 or

jp

permission. Rec 3.

continuous 10 week period. Junior or senior standing in CMT program.

C H E 360 E lem ents o f C hem ical E n g in eerin g I

Summers only. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

C-r 3*

Introduction to rate operations, stage operations, and the principles o f
molecular and turbulent transport o f m ass, m om entum , and energy including

CET 451 C onstruction Law
Studies legal aspects relating to engineering and construction. Covers

application o f these principles to the chem ical engineering unit operations.
Prerequisite: CHE 200. Rec 4.

mechanics liens, torts, contracts, liabilities, warranties, remedies, damages ,
the uniform commercial code, agencies, alternate dispute resolution, billing,

C H E 361 C hem ical E n gin eerin g Laboratory' 1

fees, land use restrictions, idemnification, ethics and business forms.

Applies the principles o f the unit operations and process control in the

Prerequisite: CET 124 and junior standing. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

CET 456 C onstruction D ocum ents and A dm inistration
A study of documents and administrative procedures relevant to construction
and contract administration. Topics include bidding, bonds, letters o f credit,
insurance, addenda, claims, inspections, reporting, operations, disputes,
payments and defaults. (Satisfies the General Education Writing Intensive
Requirement.) Prerequisite: CET 451 and ENG 317. Lee 3.
C r 3.

Cr 4.

laboratory, using pilot scale equipment with em phasis on formal reports.
(Satisfies the General Education Dem onstrated W riting C om petency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: CHE 352, CHE 360. Lab 4.

Cr 2.

CH E 362 E lem ents o f C hem ical E n g in eerin g II
A continuation o f CHE 360. Prerequisite: C HE 200, CH E 360. Rec 4.

C r4.

CH E 363 C hem ical E n gin eerin g L a b o ra to ry II
Application o f the principles o f the unit operations and process control in the

CET 458 M anagem ent o f C onstruction
The capstone course for Construction Management Technology (CMT)

laboratory, using pilot scale equipment. Em phasis is placed upon formal

program. Principles and applications taught throughout the program are used
by students during a construction project simulation that covers many facets

written and oral reports. (Satisfies the General Education Dem onstrated

o f construction management, engineering and business that are encountered
in practice. Format varies. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone
Experience Requirement.) Prerequisites: BUA 201, CET 326, CET 451,
CET 462. Lee 3.
r r

Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisites: C H E 352, CHE 362. Lee
1, Rec 1 , Lab 2.
C r3.
CH E 368 K inetics and R eactor D esign

t

1 he analysis and design o f chem ical reactors. The fundamental principles of
chemical kinetics and ot heat and mass transfer are applied to various types
o f chemical reactors. Rec 3.
Cr 3.

CRT 462 C onstruction Scheduling
A study o f design and analysis o f construction project schedules using the
Precedence Method. Computerized and manual procedures are employed A
complete project is resource loaded and scheduled. Project control systems

C HE 385 C hem ical E n gin eerin g T h e r m o d y n a m ic s 1

are studied, including earned value. Line-of-balance scheduling techniques
are examined. Prerequisite: CET 360. Lee 2. Lab 3.
Cr •

ot systems ot interest to chem ical engineers. T opics include state equations

Applications ot the first and second law s o f therm odynam ics to the analysis
tor botli ideal and real gases, heat and energy relationships in chem ical

C E I 498 Selected Topics in C onstruction M anagem ent TechnoIog\

reactions, elementary phase equilibria, and sim ple heat and pow er cycles.
Prerequisite: CHE 200. Rec 3.
Cr 3.

Topics in Engineering Technology not regularly covered in other courses.
Content varies to suit individual needs. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: junior or senior standing; permission o f instructor.
Cr

A continuation o f CHE 385. Emphasis on h om ogen eou s m ixtures, multi-

CHE 386 C hem ical E ngineering T h e r m o d y n a m ic s II
component vapor-liquid equilibria, chem ical reaction equilibria and the
thermodynamic a n a ly s is ^ chem ical processes. Prerequisite: C H E 385.
Rec 3.
C r3

Courses in Chemical Engineering (CHE)
CHF 1 1 1 Introduction to C hem ical Engineering

( HE 430 Introduction to P olym er S c ie n c e an d T ech n o lo g y

Introduces the fundamentals o f chemical engineering studies, career

Concept of m acrom olecules and synthesis o f polym ers from monomers.

development and professional practice. Includes emphasis on oral and

' tep growth and addition polym erization. Polym er structure, molecular size

gotten communication skills and career planning development. Admissiontirst-year students only. Rec 2
_
C r:

and shape and characterization techniques. Polym er solutions and phase
equi ibria. Solid state properties. Polym er m orphology and transitional

f HE 112 Introduction to Chem ical Engineering II

p enomena. Crystalline and amorphous states. G lassy, rubbery and viscous
e avior. Rheological aspects. V iscoelasticity. Survey o f com m odity

Introduction to the application o f computers to chemical engineerin.

ermoplastics, engineering polym ers and uses. Polym er additives and
blends. Basic processing techniques. Lee 3.
Cr3.

problems. Topics mlcude computer programming, the use o f packaged
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431 P o ly m er C h em istry and Reaction*

Synthesis and production o f polym eric materials from monomers or h
modification o f natural polym ers. Various polymerization reactions them
catalysis and their m echanism s and kinetics are considered as well ’
induMn.il s\ste m s used lor polym erization. Prerequisite- CHY
Corequisite: C H Y 372. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
CHE 432 P o ly m er S tru ctu re and Properties
Examines structure and properties o f polymeric materials. Polymer struct,,r and m orphology, transitional phenomena, crystallinity, solution behavior
characterization, and basic rheology and properties related to chain strum,,,,
are studied. Prerequisite: CH Y 372. Corequisite: CHE 386 or permission
^ 3'
CHE 4 5 0 A d v a n ced P ro cess C ontrol I

Cr 3.

“
r r
indUSUy May * repea,ed for credil 10 • maAlrnum of 8
credn hours. Prerequtstte: permission. (Pass/Fail Grade O n ly )
C r Ar.
CHE 497 Independent Study
“

- ; nr
nd° f a - P r i z e d lopic under supers,s,on of an
isor and at least one other faculty member. A formal report is required
pon completion ol the study. Maximum o f 3 accumulated credit hours
Prerequisite: permission.
_
Cr Ar.
C HE 498 Special Topics in Chemical Engineering
C lass work in selected subjects in the field of chemical engineering or
related areas ol science and technology, not covered in other courses. Vlas be
repeated lor credit. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-3
CHE 499 U ndergraduate Thesis

The use o f m odem control theory in the analysis and design o f multivariable
control system s. Introduces state variable methods, with applications to
digital controllers. Includes a laboratory project. Prerequisite- CHE 352 or
equivalent or perm ission. Lee 3.
£r,

Original investigation of a chemical engineering problems. The topic must
be chosen pnor to the senior year. A committee of at least three faculty
member will supervise the thesis and its defense. Maximum of 3-6
accumulated credit hours. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr \r .
LM

CHE 4 5 4 In tro d u ctio n to D igital C om puter Process Control

C HE 510 Introduction to Transport Phenomena

Real-time process programming concepts, the z transformation and design of

A study o f principles of momentum, energy and mass transport including

digital controllers. A dvanced control schem es. Dynamic considerations and

mathematical modeling ol transport processes by exact and approximate
techniques.
p_ %

control o f unit operations. Includes laboratory project. Prerequisites: CHE

CHE 511 Fluid Dvnamics
W

CHE 4 5 6 A d v a n ced P ro cess C ontrol I

The use of fundamental fluid flow equations will be covered. New-tonian and

Examination o f dynam ic system s in state variable form including state

non-Newtonian fluids are examined. The concepts of modeling of industrial
processes in terms o f fluid dynamic concepts are included. Prerequisite: CHE
510 or permission.
Cr 3 .

variable m odels, interaction and decoupling, controllability and
observability, multivariable system s. Prerequisite: CHE 352 or permission.
Lee 3.

Cr 3.

CHE 477 E le m e n ts o f C h em ica l P rocess Design
Introduction to chem ical process design and engineering economics.
Considers principles o f design, com plex process flow diagrams, heat and
material balances, rate equations, and cost estimating techniques as well as
principles o f engineering econ om ics involving time value o f money, taxes,
depreciation, profitability indicators, alternative investment and
optimization. The nature o f failure o f process equipment will be discussed

CHE 512 M ass Transfer
The fundamentals principles of diffusion are reviewed and extended to
multicomponent and heterogeneous systems using the Stefan Maxwell
approach. Appropriate models for mass transfer processes are developed and
applied to the analysis and design of selected seperation processes including
adsorption and membrane systems.
Cr 3.
CHE 520 Colloid Technology
Study and application of chemical and physical factors underlying mtcrfactal

materials for chem ical process and equipment will be discussed. Prerequisite:

phenomena. Includes thermodynamics of absorption, surface tension,
capillarity, wetting and spreading, electrical properties of interlaces,

CHE 360, CHE 362 and CHE 386 or permission. Rec 3.

electrokinetcs, surfactant, aerosols, emulsions, foams.

including exp losion , corrosion, stress corrosion and cracking. Selection of
Cr 3.

CHE 478 C o m p u te r A id ed P rocess D esign
Deals with four areas where computers are o f use in Chemical Engineering
Design: Data banks, therm odynam ic calculations and phase equilibrium,
simulation o f individual types o f equipment and simulation ol processes.
Equal time is devoted to each topic. Prerequisites: CHE 360, CHE 362.

CHE 530 Polymer
Science
w
Introduces research techniques for synthesis and modification of organic and
inorganic macromolecules and analytical methods for relating molecular and
phase structure with solubility, transport and interfacial properties.
( r 3.
CHE 533 Introduction to Polymer Processing
The application o f engineering principles to polymer processing with

Lee 3.
CHE 479 P rocess D esign P rojects
Application o f chem ical engineering principles to the solution of complex,
open-ended, design problem s involving feasibility, analysis, design and

particular emphasis on applied rheology, extruder design, die design,
spinning, molding, and sheet fabrication. Emphasis on mathematical
modelling of processes and the effects of processing on the products formed.
Prerequisites: CHE 431, CHE 362. CHE 386. CHY 372 or permission

optimization o f chem ical processes. Review ol methods foi estimating
Lee 3.

thermodynamic and transport properties required in process design.
Emphasis on oral and written com m unications and working in small desLn
groups. (S atisfies the General Education Capstone Experience Requirement)
Prerequiste: CH E 47 7 . Rec 1, Lab 3.

Cr *

CHE 480 P o llu tio n P reven tion in Industrial O perations
Provides a basic background in pollution science while exploring the r o e o
the engineer in solvin g pollution problems with an emphasis on po u

Cr 3.

1

Cr 3.

CHE 540 Advanced Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics
Studies o f phase and reaction equilibria in multi-component, non-ideal, and
complex systems. Flow and non-flow systems. Application o f general
thermodynamic methods to problems in chemical engineering.

c r*

CHE 558 Advanced Process Control
Principles and methods o f parameter estimation. system identification, and
search techniques. Considers advanced process controller and control law
design and stochastic systems. Includes appltcattons and examination o

prevention. (S atisfies the General Education Human Values a.id ®c,a
Contexts Population and the Environment Requirement.) 1 rerequis

Cr 3.
gggj

Senior status in C hem ical Engineering or instructor permission.

current literature. Prerequisites (or concurrent registration!: CHE 4. . a

^

456 or permission. Lee 3.
CHE 493 C h em ica l E n g in eerin g Sem inar
Discussion o f recent developm ents in chemical engineering an
fields. Prerequisite: senior chem ical engineering standinr CHE 494 C h em ica l E n g in eerin g Practice
A cooperative work experience in som e commercial operal

.

.
^

CHF 561 Advanced Chemical Engineering Kinetics
,
Examines theory o f homophase and heterophase catalysts and chemtca
S
l a
l as a base for process design. Includes chain a-aettons.
acidbase catalysis, enzymes, and commercal case stud.es such as
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Cr 3

352. Lee 3.

TT»

interaction (Satisfies the General Education Ethics and Human Values and
hydrocarbon synthesis, organic oxidations, cracking, and platforming.

C r 3.

Cr 3.

Social Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions R equirem ents.)

C H E 575 Paper Surface Science
Deals with the fundamentals o f paper surface treatment such as sizing,

CH F 373 Supervised S tu d en t Teaching
Full semester student teaching in an approved junior or senior high school

printing and glueing, with emphasis on paper coating. Issues o f sue as
adhesion, light scattering, rheology, fluid dynamics and film formation will ^

under direction o f the local teacher and U niversity supervisor. Students are

be covered.

competencies in teaching skills, professional role and subject matter

expected to live in the school com m unity. Opportunity to achieve
concepts. Prerequisite: CHF 372.

C H E 580 C hem ical Engineering A nalysis
Modeling and simulation o f chemical engineering processes. Emphasis on

Cr 15.

the formation o f a model using ordinary and partial differential equations,

C H F 381 Fam ily R esource M an agem en t
Analysis o f the managerial process and its relationship to d ecision making.

and on the solution o f the model using numerical methods.

Emphasis on the use o f resources including tim e, energy, and m oney to attain

C r 3.

CHE 585 M athem atical M ethods in C hem ical E ngineering
Solutions o f the ordinary and partial differential equations encountered in
transport phenomena, chemical kinetics and process control. Senes solutions

C H F 385 Personal and Fam ily F in a n ce
Influence o f outside econom ic conditions and personal circum stances on

involving Bessel functions, Legendre functions and Gamma functions. Use

family financial problems. The m anagem ent process applied to fam ily

o f Laplace transforms and approximate methods. Solution ot difference

problems involving finances, econom ic position, m eeting livin g costs,

equations for discrete systems. Application o f vectors and tensors.

C r 3.

investment program.

CHE 598 Special Topics in C hem ical E ngineering
Special topics presented as need and interest require. Topics will include

Cr

C H F 391 Fam ily H ou sing
Covers physical and social aspects o f the housing environm ent, including

studies relevant to fields o f application, such as pulp and paper, polymers,
process control, materials conversion, and surface properties. Prerequisite:
permission.

protection against financial contingencies, credit, d eveloping a savings and

Cr Ar

floor plan principles in relation to fam ily life cy cle, local governm ent

Cr 3.

controls, natural problems in housing.
CH F 404 Selected T opics in C hild D ev elo p m en t an d F am ily L ife

Review o f specific subject areas in the field. Subject areas vary by semester.

Courses in Child Development and Family Relations (CHF)

(May be repeated for credit.)
CHF 200 Family Interaction
Interpersonal dynamics o f dating, courtship, mate selection, and the
development o f family life. Changing patterns o f personal interactions within
the family life cycle and a pluralistic society. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/ Social Contexts and

C r 1-3.

C H F 406 Introduction to R esearch M eth o d s in C h ild D ev elo p m e n t and
Family R elations
An overview o f research methods applicable to the study o f children and
families. An in-class research project is com pleted. Prerequisites: CH F 200,

Institutions Requirement.)

C r 3.

CHF 201 Introduction to Child D evelopm ent
Influences on human development from conception through middle

C H F 409 Special P roblem s in C hild D ev elo p m en t an d F a m ily L ife

childhood. Theoretical perspectives, empirical evaluation and practical

CHF' 421 Student T eaching in E arly C h ild h o o d

Prerequisite: permission.

implications. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

Cr 3.

CHF 201 or permission.

CrAr.

Supervised student teaching in one o f the fo llo w in g settings; nursery school,

Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)

C r 3.

day care, or kindergarten through grade three. Prerequisite: senior standing,

Cr 6.

CHF 203 Practicum in Early C hildhood Program s

CHF major.

Introductory practicum combining child development and education theory
with supervised weekly participation in the Child Development Learning

CH F 422 Field P lacem ent in E arly C h ild h o o d E n v iro n m en ts

Center. Focuses on the child under six years o f age. Prerequisite: CHF 201.

homes, counselling and mental health centers, child developm ent programs,

Lab 2.

child and family oriented hospital settings. Includes developm ental

C r 3.

Individual study in selected early childhood settings such as fam ily day care

CHF 321 Curriculum for Young Children I

assessments, planning and im plem entations o f educational programs, family

Exploration o f topics such as selection o f developmentally appropriate

education courses, and assisting in special cla sses and group session s.

activities, time management, arrangements o f the physical environment, staff
management and program administration o f early childhood settings.

Prerequisites: Senior or graduate student standing and perm ission o f the
instructor. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
C r 6.

(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Writing

CHF 423 Professional S em in ar in In d iv id u a l an d F am ily S tu d ies

Intesive Requirement.) Prerequisite: CHF 201, CHF 203 or perm ission.Cr 3 .

An integrated examination ol career-related roles, ethics, and responsibilities

CHF 322 Curriculum for Young Children II

in research and service to individuals and fam ilies. (S atisfies the General

Students will develop curriculum resource units for an early childhood

F.ducation Demonstrated Writing C om petency and C apstone Experience

environment (e.g., preschool-3, daycare centers, play center for the

Requirements.) Prerequisite: CHF major; senior standing.

hospitalized child), evolving from the contents structured in CHF 321
Prerequisite: CHF 201, CHF 203, CHF 321 or permission.

C HF 424 P rofessional S em in ar for E arly C h ild h o o d S p e c ia lists
C r 3.

Cr 3.

Examination ol professional issues such as staff-client roles, professional

CHF 331 Cognitive D evelopm ent

ethics, em ployer-em ployee relationships, d ecision m aking in early child

Introduction to the developmental processes involved in the acquisition,

service agencies. Prerequisite: Concurrent with C H F 421 and C H F 4 22 or
permission o f instructor. (Pass/Fail Grade O nly.)
Cr

organization, and processing o f information, with an emphasis on the period
between infancy and adolescence. Discussion of current theories and research

CHF 431 P arenting

on cognitive, memory, and language development and their applications and
implications tor teaching and parenting. Prerequisites: CHF 201. PSY 100

Parent behavior and the dynam ics ol parenthood are studied. Em phasis on

CHF 351 Human Sexuality

C r3.

1.

interpersonal, familial, and societal roles o f parents, and factors influencing
role behaviors and expectations. Prerequisite: C H F 200, C H F 201.

Cr3.

Discusses sexuality and its social implications against a background o f

C H F 432 S ocialization o f the C hild

consiantls changing sexual mores, sex role development, alternative

A stud) of normal developm ent and behavior with em phasis on the impact of

conceptualizations o f sexuality, and implications for future trends in human

peers, school, and family on the developing child. Theory in child
evelopment is also exam ined. Prerequisite: C H F 2 0 1 .
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CHF 43 3 A d o le sc e n c e
Growth and developm ent during the adolescent vea™
and recent research are discussed (Sattsfies Z

° f n0n' meta,s and meta,s- materials chemistry; kinetics
Edu™UonnSdenc el“ *r° chem‘strV- ■ > * » chemtstry. (Sattsfies ,he General

Demonstrated W riting C om peiency Writing Intensive Requirement i
Prerequisite: C H F 200, CH F 201 or permission
'
Cr 3.
CHF 434 A d u lt D ev elo p m en t and A ging

C HY
q l
° r Appl'ed Scientes ^ f ir e m e n ,.) CorequtxtteCHY 124. Prerequisite: CHY 121. Lee 3 .
r
C H \ 123 Introduction to Chemistry Laboratory

Developmental processes and transitions from the early to later years

l

adulthood. S ocial, physical, cogm tive, and familial aspects o f adult orowth
and aging are exam ined. Prerequisite: CHF 201 or permission.
r

Imroduciun ,o experimental techniques and concepts
chemistry. (Sausfies
he General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.)
Corequisite: CHY 12 1 . (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Lah 3 .
C r,

CHF 451 F a m ily R ela tio n sh ip s

CHY 124 The M olecular Basis o f Chem ical Change Laboratory

The study o f traditional and non-traditional family units as a system of
interactions betw een individuals. Prerequisite: CHF 200

A continuation o f CHY 123. Experimental techniques and concept's in
chemistry. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied

CHF 452 V io len ce in th e F am ily

Sciences Requirement.) Corequisite: CHY 122. Prerequisite CHY 121 and
CHY 123, (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Lab 3.
Cr j

Major forms o f fam ily violen ce, including child abuse and neglect, sexual

CHY 132 Applications o f Chemistry

abuse, and spouse abuse, are exam ined to provide students with an

Topics include: nonmetals, metals, organic chemistry, biological chemistry,
polymers and plastics, nuclear chemistry and summary topics such as air

understanding o f the developm ent o f dysfunctional forms of family
interaction, descriptive know ledge on the prevalance o f violent relationships
at the national and local level, the necessary skills for identifying victims of
abuse and the services available to them, and a preliminary understanding of

chemistry, water chemistry or the chemistry- of various industrial processes
(Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Corequisite: CHY 134. Prerequisite: CHY 121 Not
acceptable as a prerequisite for CHY 251. Lee 3.

Education E thics R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing. CHF
200 or SOC 318 or perm ission.
r> i

C HY 134 Applications of Chemistry LaboratoryW

CHF 487 T h e C o n su m e r in th e P resent Econom y

A continuation of CHY 123. Experimental techniques and concepts in
chemistry. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied

Examination o f consum er problem s, dimensions o f the consumer role,

Sciences Requirement.) Corequisite: CHY 132. Prerequisites: CHY 121 and
CHY 123. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Lab 3.
Cr 1 .

interactions betw een consum ers, government and the market. Appraisal of
information sources for consum ers and analysis of consumer protection
programs.

Cr 3.

CHF 488 F am ily L egal Issu es
Issues o f legal interest to consum ers. Social and economic effects on families
will be em phasized. Prerequisite: junior standing

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

CHY 242 Principles of Quantitative Analysis and Solution Equilibria
Topics covered include gravimetric and titrimetric methods of analysis and
acid-base, complex formation, precipitation and oxidation-reduction
equilibria. Spectrophotometric. potentiometric and chromatographic methods
of analysis will be introduced. Laboratory determinations w ill provide
examples of the above. Prerequisite: CHY 122. Lee 3. Lab 6 .
Cr 5.

CHF 496 F ield E x p e r ie n c e in H um an D evelopm ent and Family Studies
CHY 251 O rganic Chemistry I
An introduction to the chemistry- of carbon compounds. Prerequisite: CHY

An approved program o f work experience for department majors that
involves the application o f theory and research in applied settings. Requires

1 22. Lee 3. Rec 1

a written proposal outlining the proposed experience, its relation to the
student’s program o f study, plan for faculty supervision and a final written

1 report. N o more than 6 credits may be used toward the departmental major
and not more than 12 credits may be used toward the graduation
requirements. Prerequisite: perm ission o f instructor.
Cr I -6

( I

CHY 252 Organic Chemistry 11
A continuation o f CHY 251 including the study of carbonyl compounds and
amines. Prerequisite: CHY 251. Lee 3, Rec 1.

Cr 3.

CHY 253 Organic Chemistry Laboratory I
An introduction to the separation, synthesis and analysis of organiccompounds in the laboratory. Prerequisite or Corequisite: CHY' 251. Lab 4.
C r2.

i Courses in Chemistry (CHY)
CHY 10 1 C h e m istry for E v ery d a y L iving
A non-mathematical introduction to the basic principles ot chemistry with an
emphasis on chem istry relevant to everyday file. Topics will include nuclear,

CHY 254 Organic Chemistry Laboratory II
A continuation o f CHY 253. Prerequisite: CHY 253 and CHY 252
(previously or concurrently.) Lab 4.

Cr

CHY 371 Physical Chemistry I

food, agricultural, drug, cosm etic and polymer chemistry. (Satisfies ihe

Applications of classical thermodynamics to the study ol chemical and
electrochemical systems. Prerequisite: CHY 122. PHY 112 or PHY 122.

t General Education S cien ce Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) May
be taken w ithout C H Y 102. Lee 3 with dem.

MAT 228 or equivalent. Lee 4.
CHY 102 C h e m istry for E veryd ay L iving Laboratory
Accompanies CH Y 101. Experiments will emphasize chemical topics

CHY 372 Physical Chemistry II

relevant to everyday living. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic ^
Applied S cien ces R equirem ent.) Lab 3.

r

.

Aqueous solution equilibria, elecuoehemistry. reaction kinetics, and
spectroscopy. Prerequisite: CHY 372 (previously or concurrently! or

istry and summary topics related to applications in m atuias

’

gical chem istry and the environment. Students wishing 10 Purs
lemistry with an environmental concentration should '-nr0 'n
>n for this area for which summary topics are chosen to re a e
i environment. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic
t

.fi

..
^

,

^

ices Requirement.) Corequisite: ( HY 123. Lee 3.
CHY 122 T h e M o le c u la r B asis o f C hem ical C hange

'

CHY 374 Physical Chemistry Laboratory II

te, concentration o f solutions, reaction rates and equilibria, aci

r

Applications of statistical thermodynamics, quantum mechanics and
principles of reaction kinetics to the study of chemical systems. Prcrequ.s.i
CHY 371. Lee 4.

121 In tr o d u ctio n to C h em istry
.
.
:s include: units and definitions, atomic structure, bonding, c ern

1

r

^

permission. Lab 4.
r H Y 393 Undergraduate Seminar in Chemistry
Discussion of developments in chemistry and the chemical profess,on Ore
orientations and written papers requtred. Requtred of all c ennstrx major
sophomore, junior and semor years. (Satisfies the General Educatton
Demonstrated Wnting Competency Requirement.) Prerequtstte: CHY I . .

reaclions

r Topics include: atom ic and m olecular bonding, c asses
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Course Descriptions

the challenge o f designing intervention strategies. (Satisfies the General *

CHY 556 Theoretical O rgan ic Chemistr}
CH Y 394 Field Experience/Cooperative Education
Supervised employment with relevance to the study o f chemistry in the
public or private sector. A proposed program ot study, mutually agree upon

C r:

CHY 558 Problem S olvin g in O rgan ic C h em istry
Discussion and solution o f problems in m echanism , synthesis, and structure

by the student, faculty adviser, and “Co-Op” sponsor may be earned out in
the summertime or dunng the academic year. A written report is required.
Prerequisites: junior or senior standing with a good academic record,

Includes topics in electronic theory and reaction m echanism s. Prerequisite:
CHY 252.

^

determination from current chem ical literature. Required o f all graduate
students in organic chemistry once each year for a m axim um o f four credits.

permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

(Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Prerequisite: C H Y 252 or equivalent.

CHY 398 U ndergraduate Research
Students will conduct a research project under the supervision of a faculty
member. A written research report is required. For chemistry majors only.
Students must apply through! the Undergraduate Research Coordinator. No
more than 2 credit hours can apply to graduation requirements. (Together
with CHY 399, this course satisfies the General Education Capstone
Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: Junior standing.

C r 1.

CHY 560 Physical M eth od s o f In organ ic C h em istry

Applications of the principles o f group theory and m odem spectroscopic
techniques, including x-ray diffraction and photoelectron, infrared and Raman
Vibrational, electronic and magnetic resonance spectroscopies in inorganic
chemistry. Prerequisites: CHY 461 or CH Y 575 or perm ission.
C r3.
CHY 561 T opics in A dvanced In o rg a n ic C h e m istr y
Advanced level topics such as chem istry of tht representative elem en ts,

CHY 399 U ndergraduate T hesis
Written report o f an original investigation carried out in the library and

transition metals, organometailic com pounds, group theory and chem ical

laboratory. (Together with CHY 398, this course satisfies the General
Education Capstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: senior standing,
departmental permission.

Cr 1

bonding in inorganic com pounds. Prerequisite: C H Y 4 6 1 , C H Y 575 or
permission.

C r Ar.

C r 1-3.
CH Y 562 A dvanced O rg a n o m eta ilic C h em istry

CHY 443 Instrum ental A nalysis
Emphasis on instrumental methods. Prerequisite: CHY 242 and CHY 372.

Lee 2, Lab 6 .

Cr

An introductory course for graduate students covering the principles and
applications o f organotransition metal chem istry. T opics include
coordination chemistry, group theory, organom etailic reaction m echanism s,

CHY 450 Introduction to M olecular M odeling
An introduction to the computational investigation o f molecular structure

electrochemistry, photochemistry, bioinorganic chem istry, catalysis, and

and properties. Topics include operation o f UNIX workstations and nature

equivalents. Lee 3, Lab 3.

and application o f molecular mechanics, semi-empirical molecular orbital
calculations and a b in itio molecular orbital calculations. Prerequisites: CHY
252 and CHY 372. Lee 3, Lab 3.

.

C r 4.

CHY 453 Interm ediate O rganic C hem istry Laboratory
Qualitative organic analysis by chemical and instrumental methods.
Prerequisite: CHY 252; CHY 254. Lee 1 , Lab 4.

C r 3-4.

CHY 571 Topics in A d van ced P h ysical C h e m istry
Advanced level subjects such as quantum chem istry, m olecular spectroscopy
theory o f solutions, statistical m echanics o f m ixtures, applied group theory,
structure and bonding.

Cr

C r Ar.

CHY’ 572 M olecu lar S p ectro sco p y and D y n a m ic s
Theoretical foundations o f spectroscopy including tim e-dependent

CHY 461 Advanced Inorganic C hem istry I

.

perturbation theory, interaction o f light with matter. T opics m ay include

Advanced theoretical and descriptive inorganic chemistry emphasizing
periodic relationships. Corequisite CHY 371 or equivalent. Lee 3.

applications to organic synthesis. Prerequisites: C H Y 2 5 2 and C H Y 372 or

Cr

CHY' 462 O rganom etailic C hem istry

NtVlR, Fourier transform m ethods, laser spectroscopy, Raman and other
scattering techniques. The use o f spectroscopy to study m olecular dynamics
emphasized. Prerequisite: CHY 575 or perm ission.

Cr3.

An introductory course for advanced undergraduate chemistry majors
covering the principles and applications o f organotransition metal chemistr

CHY 7 573 C om p u ter S im u la tio n M eth o d s

Topics include coordination chemistry, group theory, organometailic reactk

Computer simulation using M onte Carlo and m olecular dynam ics techniques

mechanisms, electrochemistry, photochemistry, bioinorganic chemistry,
catalysis, and applications to organic synthesis. Prerequisite: CHY 252;
Corequisite or Prerequisite: CHY 372. Lee 3, Lab 3.
Cr

with applications in chemistr}'. physics, materials scien ce and m olecular
biology. Prerequisites: CHY 371 or PHY 2 3 6 and kn ow led ge o f FORTRAN.
Cr3.
CHY 575 In term ed iate P hysical C h em istry I

C HY 483 Introductory Wood C hem istry

Introduction to the foundations o f quantum theory and m olecular quantum
m echanics.
C r 3.

Emphases on the chemical and physical properties o f cellulose,
hcmicelluloses, lignin, and extractives. Prerequisite: CHY 252 or permissio
o

Lee 3.

CHY 541 Topics in Advanced A nalytical C hem istry

Lee 3.

«
Cr

CHY' 583 A dvanced W ood C h em istry
Fundamental chemistry ot carbohydrates, lignin, and extractives.
Prerequisite: CHY 252 or perm ission.

Cr3.

CHY 550 Introduction to M olecular M odeling
An introduction to the computational investigation o f molecular structure and
properties. Operation ot UNIX workstations and nature and applications of
molecular mechanics, semi-empirical molecular orbital calculations and ah
tm tl° mo,ecu,ar orb,laI calculations. Completion o f a significant research

project is required. Prerequisites: CHY 556 and CHY 575. Lee 3 . Lab 3 . Cr
CHY 551 Topics in Advanced O rganic C hem istry

Courses in Civil and Environmental Engineering (CIE)

I

CIL 100 In trod u ction to ( ivil and E n v iro n m en ta l E n g in e e r in g

t

Introduces first-year and transfer students in C ivil Engineering to the

i

Recent advances in stereochemistry, heterocyclic compounds, natural
products, and other graduate level topics. Prerequisite: CHY 555 .
Cr

multifaceted field of Civil and Environmental E ngineering. Each w eek a

t

different faculty member w ill conduct the class. C hallen ging problem s will

i

CHY 553 O rganic Q ualitative A nalysis

be introduced and team work w ill be practiced. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

The isolation and identification o f organic compounds. Prerequisite: CHY
£o£. Lab 8 .
Cr
CHY 555 Interm ediate O rganic C hem istry
D e f ie d study o f preparation o f complex organic compounds and newer
synthetic methods. Prerequisite: CHY 2 5 ’’
Cr

L ed.

Cr

E

CIE 110 Materials
The structure, properties, and testing o f engineering materials and their use
n constructed facilities. Includes m etals, w ood s, concrete, bitum inous
mixtures, plastics, insulation, adhesives and corrosion o f materials.

of

E
■

v«

tineerin^ design is introduced by readings and d iscu ssion s on creativity,

1>
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* e d“ 'gn Pr? r S,S a"d r C° nCep,S o f mar8 ' ^ economic analysis
probability o f failure and safety factors. Design problems include design „f

arc also submitted to ENG 317, (Satisfies the General Educauon

concrete m ixtures and insulating system s to satisfy specific realistic

ENG03nn aU b ^ nU"g C° n’pe,enc5' Requ.remem.) Corequtsttes: CIE 365.

situations taking into account uncertainty, safety, economic factors and
intangibles, as w ell as technical considerations. Prerequisite: MAT 12 ?
concurrent. Lee 3.
•
z or
Cr 3.

CIE 111 Materials Laboratory

Student design teams develop the conceptual design o f an active civil
practice, the design
process, evaluatton o f alternatives, regulatory constnunts and the perm.,

Evaluation o f material performance under applied loads for engineering
applications. Physical properties o f concrete, metals, plastics and w ood
Exercises include study o f the variability o f materials, construction of
probability density functions from test data and computation of the
probability o f failure. Prerequisite: Concurrent with CIE 110 . I.ab 2

Cr 1.
CIE 411 Engineering Project Design

Cr 1

CIE 115 Computers in Civil E ngin eerin g

process legal, ethical and social aspects o f professtonal engmeenng practice
cost and scheduling estimations. Oral presentations and written technical
reports are required. Open only to civil engineenng students during their last
spnng semester. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Expenence
Requirement.) Lee 2, Lab 3 .
r -

Introduces the student to com puters and computations by solving examples

CIE 412 Engineering Decisions

relevant to civil engineering. The algorithmic aspects o f programming as

Application of various analysis methods to engineering design decisions
Evaluation o f economic, financial, legal, and ethical factors affecting

well as the developm ent o f sim ple graphical user interfaces are taught.
Approximately one half o f the course time is allocated to programming with
the remainder involving problem s and applications. Specific examplesW
typically include problem s from structures, geotechnical, transportation and

engineering design. Topics include: engineenng economy, consideration of
risk and uncertainty, and evaluation of ambiguous and intangible factors in
engineering design. Prerequisite: Senior standing or permission of instructor.

3*

1 x 6

statistical m ethods. A lso introduces the use o f spreadsheets, word processing
and a m athem atics program. Prerequisite: MAT 126. open to Civil
Engineering majors only. Lee 2, Lab 3.
Cr 3

CIE 424 Urban Transportation Planning

CIE 231 Fundamentals o f E nvironm en tal Engineering
Introduction to environm ental engineering including water quality, water and
wastewater treatment plant design, solid and hazardous wastes, landfill

Cr 3.

Basic concepts and practices in the field of transportation planning,
including the process and policy surrounding urban transportation planning,
characteristics of urban travel, air quality - noise, energy - land use. the
elements of decision making, data management and diagnosis, demand and
supply analysis, project evaluation and implementation. A transportation
demand management study constitutes a major part of the course. (2.0 ED/
1.0 ES) Prerequisite: CIE 325. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

design, radioactive w aste control and air pollution abatement. (Satisfies the
General Education Dem onstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
Prerequisites: C H Y 132, ENG 1 0 1 , MAT 127. Lee 3

Cr 3.

CIE 425 Transportation Safety

An elementary course presenting fundamental principles of fluid flow and

Fundamental theory on transportation safety processes and evaluation
methodology. Topics: vehicle/road/driver interaction, countemeasure
effectiveness, enforcement, education and engineering measures. (1.0 ED/2.0

their applications to engineering problems. Includes study of hydrostatics,

ES) Prerequisite: CIE 325. Lee 3.

CIE 250 Hydraulics

Course Dcscriptioas

environmental engineering. Emphasis is placed on examples introducing

iii

Cr 3.

liquid m easuring d ev ices and channel and pipe flow. Prerequisite: MEE 150.

CIE 251 Hydraulics Laboratory

CIE 426 Advanced Roadway Design
Principles o f highway location, design of vertical and horizontal alignment,
design and construction of surface treatments, pavement structures and

Application o f hydraulic principles in laboratory experiments. Includes

roadway drainage systems. Student project preparing necessary' plan-profile

experiments on buoyancy and notation, forces on submerged planes, venturi

and cross section drawings required to construct a 3, 000 toot section of
roadway, which is evaluated with respect to road-user travel time, comfort
and safety; impact on surrounding environment including aesthctical aspects;

Prerequisite/Corequisite: MAT 258. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

meter calibration, pipe friction, losses, weirs and others. Prerequisite: CIE
250 or concurrent. Lab 2.

( r 1.

and construction cost. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES> Prerequisite: CIE 325 and SIE 211.

CIE 294 Civil Engineering Practice

Lee 3.

Work experience in civil engineering. May be repeated tor credit.
Prerequisite: sophom ore standing.

CIE 431 Pollutant Fate and Transport
Introduction to environmental transformation processes which controls the

CIE 325 Transportation Engineering

fate and transport o f contaminants in the environment and in engineered
systems. Topics include reaction energetics and kinetics, reactor engineering

An introduction to the broad field of transportation with emphasis on the
motor vehicle m ode. Principles of roadway and urban transportation

concepts, interphase mass transfer and phase partitioning. (3.0 ED/1 0 ES)
Prerequisite: CIE 231 and MAT 258 or permission. Lee 3. Lab 3.
Cr 4.

planning, econ om ic analysis methods, and route design elements are
discussed and related to the planning and design ol highway transportation
routes. Students design a section of roadway and prepare a technical paper
on a current transportation engineering problem. Prerequisite. Civil

^

Engineering majors or perm ission. Lee 3.

CIE 340 Introduction to Structural Analysis
The cyclic process o f analysis and design. Structure idealization 3,1

CIE 432 Water and W astewater Process Design
Theory and design of water supply and wastewater treatment facilities.

Design projects cover processes such as sedimentation, coagulation and
filtration, biological treatment and disinfection. (4.0 ED/0.0 ES)
Prerequisites: CIE 2 3 1 and CIE 250. Lee 3. U b 3.
Cr *
CIE 440 Structural Analysis I
Classical and matnx methods in the analysis of linear redundant systems. The
basic concepts of equilibrium, stress-strain relauons. and compatibility are
emphasized. Manual and introductory computer aided solution t e c h n iq u e s ^

modeling. D esign m eth od ologies and loads considerations. The ana y
determinate trusses, beam s and frames. Introduction to indet.rmina
structures. Prerequisite: M EE 251. Lee 3, Lab 3.

utilized. (0.0 ED/4.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 340. Lee . . La ..

CIE 365 Soil Mechanics

..

An introduction to fundamental physical properties, engineerinc-

.

performance o f soils and rocks. Prerequisite or Corequisite

CIE 366 Soil Mechanics Laboratory

inr and
0 3 .

CIF 442 Reinforced Concrete Design
The behavior design and denoting of en fo r c ed concrc.e
columns, beam-columns, slabs, footings, reiammg »
;
aided des.gn projeci. (4.0 ED/0 0 ES.) Prerequ.sUe: CIE 340. U c

...

‘
. Ub ;

Covers geotechnical laboratory testing including classi ica
•
reports
permeabil.ty, shear streng.h, and consolidation tests. Destgn project repo
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CIE 443 Structural Steel Design
The design and detailing o f steel structures: tension members, beams, colum s.
beam columns, and connections. Covers composite construction. Introduces
the Load and Resistance Factor Design concept. Microcomputer aided design
project. (4.0 ED/0.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 340. Lee 3. Lab 3.

r i F 542 Advanced R einforced C on crete D esign
Continuous concrete structures; torsion; serviceability; slender and bias,ally
loaded columns; design o f two-w ay floor system s; jm n .s; shear w alls; hmrt
analysis; computer-aided building design project. (3 .0 E D /0 .0 E S.)
*^ 8 *

Prerequisite: CIE 442. Lee 3.

r

CIE 450 Open Channel H ydraulics
Covers uniform and nonuniform flow in open channels, gradually and rapi y
varying flow', computational methods for flow profiles, open channel flow
structures. ( 1.0 ED/2.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 250 or equivalent. Lee 3. Cr 3.

CIE 544 D esign o f Wood S tru ctu res
Study o f unique mechanical and design characteristics o f structural w ood
and wood com posite members and design o f system s containing these
momhers 14.0 E D /0.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 3 4 0 or W SC 4 2 5 . Lee 3, Lab 3.

CIE 455 Hydrology
:
Application o f statistical analysis o f rainfall and runoff processes for the
development o f design parameters o f water resources projects, including

C IE 545 Structural D ynam ics
Examines free vibration and response to harmonic and general dynam ic

uncertainty o f these parameters. Includes collection and presentation of

response in the frequency domain, response spectra, framed structures

rainfall and runoff data, methods for developing hydrographs and flood
control, development o f design hydrographs for urbanizing watersheds. ( 1.0

nonlinear system s. Response o f structural system s to earthquake excitation.

ED/2.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 250. Lee 3.

(0.0 ED /3.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 4 4 0 . Lee 3.

Cr

CIE 456 G roundw ater Hydrology and H ydraulics
Fundamentals of the hydrodynamics o f flow through porous media, and the
development of methodology for solving the many open-ended problems of
groundwater flow, supply and pollution. Concepts of groundwater modeling
design. Aspects of field variability and uncertainty. (1.0 ED/2.0 ES.)
Prerequisites: CIE 250 and MAT 258 or MAT 451 or permission. Lee 3 .C r 3 .
CIE 460 G eotechnical E ngineering
The application o f geotechnical engineering to practical engineering design
and construction problems including consideration o f econom ic and safety
constraints. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 365. Lee 3.

C r 3.

loading o f the single degree of freedom system , Fourier analysis and
modeled as discrete m ulti-degree-of-freedom system s, dynam ic analysis of
Cr

CIE 547 Prestressed C oncrete S tru ctu res
Design and behavior o f prestressed concrete com ponents and structures,
pretensioning and post-tensioning technology. (3 .0 E D /0 .0 E S.)

Cr 3.

Prerequisite: CIE 442. Lee 3.

C IE 548 B ridge E n gin eering
History and aesthetics o f bridges, construction m aterials, bridge shapes and
types, bridge com ponents, design philosophies, loads on bridges, slab-onsteel beam bridges, plate girder bridges, com p osite d esign , box girder
bridges, overview o f arch, truss, cable-stayes and suspension bridges, bridge
evaluation and maintenance. (3.0 E D /0.0 ES) Prerequisite: CIE 443 or

CIE 470 C onstruction M anagem ent and E stim ating
Management o f construction activity with emphasis on cost estimating and

equivalent. Lee 3.

bid preparation. Topics include: construction business management,

C IE 555 E nvironm ental H ydrology

^

C r3 .

advertising and contracting process, construction plans and specifications,

A comprehensive qualitative and quantitative treatment o f hydrologic

quantity take-off. unit costs, and bid proposals. (1.5 ED/1.5 ES.)

processes above and below the land surface, including an understanding of

Prerequisites: CIE 1 10, CIE 325. Lee 2, Lab 3.

C r 3.

approaches to hydrologic measurements and the uncertainties involved in
those measurements and hydrologic perspectives o f surface and subsurface

CIE 498 Selected Studies in Civil E ngineering
Topics in civil engineering not regularly covered in other courses. Specific
topics vary. May, with permission o f the department, be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: permission.
C r 1-3.

pollution. Prerequisite: at least one sem ester o f calculus (not open to
engineering majors). Lee 3.

Cr 3.

C IE 556 A dvanced G rou n d w ater H yd rology and M o d ellin g

CIE 533 Environmental Aquatic C hem istry

Advanced topics in the groundwater system and flow through porous media

Fundamental aspects o f aquatic chemistry emphasizing environmental

pertaining to the m odelling o f fluid flow and m ass transport in the

engineering applications. (0.0 ED/3.0 ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 231. Lee 2.
U b 3-

C r 3.

groundwater environment. (1.0 E D /2.0 E S.) Prerequisite: CIE 4 5 6 or
equivalent. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

CIE 534 Environmental M icrobiology

CIE 558 C oastal E ngineerin g

Fundamentals o f microbiology and biochemistry as related to natural and
engineered treatment processes; microbial ecology, physiology, metabolism

The principles ot hydraulics applied to civil engineering problem s in lakes

and genetics; energetics and kinetics o f microbial growth; public health
microbiology; introduction to pollution microbiology. (0.0 ED/3.0 ES)
Prerequisite; CIE 2 3 1. Lee 3.
p.

sediment transport, stability o f rubble mound structures and design o f coastal

C If. 535 Environmental Engineering Laboratory M ethods

and coastal areas. Iopics include: wave forecasting, shoaling, refraction,
structures. (2.0 E D /1.0 ES.) Prerequisite: MAT 258 or MAT 451 or
permission. Lee 3. ‘

C r3.

(. IE 559 N um erical M odeling o f L ake and E stu a r in e P ro cesses

Fundamental aspects o f chemistry applied to sample collection, handling
protocol, biological and chemical analyses and laboratory techniques are
emphasized. (0.0 ED/3.0 ES) Prerequisite: CIE 231. Lee 2. Lab 3 .
(

Using various numerical models as case studies, strategies for environmental
m odeling are discussed. Emphasis on calculation o f flow s and transport of
water-borne material and pollutants. Topics include the relative validity of

C If. 536 Hazardous and Solid Waste E ngineering

different numerical formulations as w ell as considerations o f stability,

Process and design approaches for the remediation, minimization and

econom y, and accuracy. D iscussion o f m odel verification using field data and

disposal/treatment o f waste materials including both hazardous and solid

measurement techniques. (0.0 E D /3.0 ES.) Prerequisite: M AT 258 or MAT
451. Lee 3.
,
,
0 3 .

waste engineering considerations; topics to be covered include hazardous
waste definition, regulatory impacts on engineering processes, treatment
technologies, solid waste recycling, incineration, and landfill desion <I 0

C IK 562 L arthw ork D esign

ED/2.0 ES.) Prerequisites: CIE 231. CIE 365. Lee 3.

Design and construction o f earth structures including earth dam s, landfill

r

iners and roadway embankments. E conom ic, safely, reliability, ethics, social

CIE 540 Experim ental A nalysis o f Structures

impact, and legal constraints are considered in design d ecision s. (3 .0 ED/0.0
ES.) Prerequisite: CIE 365. Lee 3.
"
C r3.

Stress and strain measurement techniques. Applications to small and fu
scale structures, dynamic measurements, modal analysis, fracture tou»h
nondestructive evaluation. <0.0 ED/3.0 ES). Prerequisite: CIE 4 4 0
'
Lee 3.

C IE 563 T herm al Soil M ech an ics
udy o f the thermal properties ot soils, heat transfer, and m ethods for
ng soil temperature under freezing conditions. D esign o f pavements,
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foundations, and excavations to resist the effects of freezing n n c n „ A
E S ) Prerequisite: CIE 365. Lee 2.
^
‘ ^D /IO
W u r m
Cr 2 .
CIE 564 D eep F o u n d a tio n s
The theories, design concepts, and construction o f pile and caisson

Courses in Communication (COM)
COM 102 Fundamentals o f Interpersonal Communication
astc elements ot tntcipersonal communication, vsith special emphasis

foundations for buildings and bridges. Econom ic, safety, and reliability
constraints are considered in design decisions. (3 0 ED/0 0 ES p
X
or Corequisite: CIE 4 6 0 . Lee 3.
Prerequisite
Cr 3.
CIE 565 F o u n d a tio n s an d Underground Structures
Covers d esig n o f shallow foundations for buildings and bridges including

b etstn P',"g T ' ed?e a"d Sk"'S appUcab,e 10

—

t r

maximum I ' a t
a"d “ 5maU gr° Up'' Panic'PM'°" i" research to a
Val .1
i {
Tn “
(Satisfies * * General Education Human
cs and Social Context/Social Contexts and Instituuons Requirement.)
COM 103 Fundam entals of Public Communication

effect o f eco n o m ics and reliability on choice o f foundation system Design of
dewatering system s, buried pipes, and tunnels. Legal and ethical aspects of
geotechnical practice. Intended for structural and soils students. ( 3.0 ED/0 0
ES.) Prerequisite or Corequisite: CIE 460. Lee 3
«' ,
i r j.

^ ' *

The nature and problems of public speech communication, with practical
experience in representative speaking situations. Participation in research to
a maximum o f 3 hours is expected. (Satisfies the General Education Human
alues and Social Context/Social Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)

CIE 566 R eta in in g E arth S tru ctu res
COM 106 Oral Communication of Literature

Geotechnical analysis and design for structures which retain earth.
Economic, safety and reliability constraints are considered in design
decisions. (3 .0 E D /0 .0 E S.) Prerequisite: CIE 460. Lee 3

q t

3

An introduction to the oral communication of literature (storytelling, prose
and poetry) to an audience. Emphasis on gaining greater sensiuvity and

CIE 567 G rou n d Im p ro v em en t T echniques

expressiveness as a communicator. Participation in research to a maximum of
3 hours is expected. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

Practical techniques to overcom e unfavorable ground conditions applied to

Social Context Artistic and C reative Expression Requirement.)

foundation, roadway, and embankment design. Covers compaction, in-situ

COM 201 Com m unication Studies 1
Introduction to historical and philosophical approaches to the study of

embankments, preloading, sand drains, and wick drains. (3.0 ED/0.0 ES.)
Prerequisite: CIE 460. L ee 3.
Cr 3
CIE 592 C ivil E n g in e e r in g S em in a r I

communication. The course examines communication from the classical,
modem and contemporary perspectives, with specific attention to the
rhetorical theorists and theories that have been dominant in the history of
communication. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.)
C r3.

Individual oral Individual oral presentation and discussion of current
research and topics o f civil engineering interest. Required of all civil
C f 1.

engineering graduate students.
CIE 593 C ivil E n g in e e r in g S em in a r II

Individual oral presentation and discussion o f current research and topics of
civil engineering interest. Required o f all civil engineering graduate students.
Cr 1 .
CIE 598 S elected S tu d ie s in C ivil E ngineering

COM 202 Com m unication Studies II
Introduction to social and human science approaches in communication
studies. The course examines communication theories and models, the
function of language and sy mbolic behavior in society and culture, and the
nature o f interaction and interpretation. Not open to first-year students.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/Social
Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)

C r3 .

Advanced topics in C ivil Engineering not regularly covered in other courses.
Content varies to suit individual needs. May be repeated tor credit with
permission o f department. Prerequisite: permission.

Cr 1-3.

COM 257 Business and Professional Communication
Advanced study and practice in specialized audience analysis, strategics and
tactics, conference procedures, interviewing techniques, and delivery of
professional presentations. Prerequisite: Junior or Senior standing. 3 hours of
COM courses or permission.

Courses in Classics (CLA)
CLA 101 G reek L itera tu re in E nglish Translation
A survey o f Greek literature. N o knowledge ot Greek is necessary. (Satisfies
the General Education Human Values and Social Contexts Cultural Diversity

f r

COM 267 Public Relations: Oral Communication Strategies
The study o f those activities which help to create public understanding and
acceptance of an organization’s policies and programs. Prerequisite: Junior
or Senior standing. 3 hours of COM courses or permission.

Cr 3.

and International P erspectives, the Western Cultural Traditions and the
Demonstrated W riting C om petency Requirements.)

Cr 3.

CLA 102 L atin L itera tu re in E nglish Translation
A survey o f Latin literature. N o knowledge ot Latin is necessary. (Satisfies
the General Education Human Values and Social Contexts Cultural Diversity

COM 324 Interpersonal Communication in Everyday Life
The advanced study of interpersonal communication as it functions acroxN a
range o f human relationship, such as family, friends, professions and
organizations. Examines perspectives, theories, and research on
communication in everyday life. Prerequisite: COM 102 or permission. C r J.

and International P erspectives, the Western Cultural Traditions and the

f

Demonstrated W riting C om petency Requirements.)

COM 345 Small Group Communication
An imroduction to the principles of Ihe small group processes as involved in

CLA 201 W om en in th e A n cien t W orld

decision making, problem solving and negonation. Practical application o
these principles through classroom experiences. Prerequisite: 3 hours o f ^ ^

f Investigates the social and literary' context ot the lives o f women in seve
ancient Mediterranean cultures; Near East, Hebrew, North Africa,
Rome.
:

ree

.

COM courses or permission.
C r3’

CLA 202 M y th o lo g y o f th e A ncient N ear Last. North African a
Greece
. . ..
Surveys the m yth ologies o f the ancient Mediterranean Basin, me
Hebrew M ythology. Through lectures, reading and video the major
and heroes o f each culture w ill be presented within their culture t

A

C

including the stories associated with them.

«• ^

COM 347 Argument and Critical Ihinking
An introduction to the principles o f decision making through critical
thinkin- applied to reasoned advocacy. Practical application of these
principles dirough classroom experience. (Satisfies die General Kdueanon
Demonstrated W r i t i n g Competency R ecrem en t.) Prerequisite: 3 hours o, ^
COM courses or permission.

r A 3|
smdv

Succch Play and Performance
2

and aesthetic dimensions of common,catton and language.
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densification, stone colum ns, chem ical stabilization, reinforced

Cr 3.

Focus on performance as a cultural event in everyday life as well as in
society and the media. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives and Artistic

CO M 466 Narrative and Communication
A study o f narrative, or storytelling, as a way o f com m unicating in
conversation oral performance and literature: what sto n es are told to whom,
how stories are told, and the forms and functions o f narrative. C onsiders

and Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisites. 3 hours o

narrative in a variety o f com m unication settings. (S atisfies the General

courses or permission.

Education Human Values and Social C ontext A rtistic and Creative

C O M 360 Nonverbal C om m unication
Examines important non-linguistic variables related to human interactions.

Expression and Demonstrated Writing C om petency R equirem ents.)
Prerequisites: 3 hours o f COM courses or p en n ission .

C r 3.

Specific emphasis on the effects o f kinesics. proxemics, paralanguage and

CO M 470 Communication in Organizations

other code systems as they affect meaning in communication efforts. Not

Examines research and theory o f com m unication behavior in organizations

open to first-year students. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.)

Cr 3.

with focus on recurring com m unication problem s in com p lex organizations
(including business, industrial, educational and service a g en cies.) Attention
is given to communication training and assessm ent in organizations.

COM 401 Rhetorical C riticism
Critical analysis o f public messages using criteria as aesthetics, effects, truth,

(Satisfies the General Education Dem onstrated W riting C om petency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: Juniors or seniors.

0

3.

and ethics. Covers rhetor's use o f strategies and evidence to ada^t to
constraints arising from the subject, the audience and/or the rhetor.
Traditional and non-traditional kinds o f persuasive approaches will be
explored. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Western Cultural Tradition, Demonstrated Writing Competency and
Capstone Experience Requirements.) Prerequisite: Not open to first-year
students.

f'r %

'■'*

COM 402 C om m unication Research
An introduction to social science inquiry into the nature, forms and functions

C O M 493 Topics in C om m u n ication
In-depth analysis o f selected subjects, designed to explore new areas o f
research and/or current issues. Specific topics vary. Prerequisite: Sophomore
standinc and permission of Department Chairperson.

C r 1-3.

C O M 496 Field E xp erien ce in C o m m u n ica tio n
Approved work experience for departmental majors in the application o f
communication to practical, theoretical or research problem s in any public
service agency, business, or other setting approved by the department.

of human communication. Focuses on conceptualizing communication

Requirements include an initial written application show ing the projected

research problems and selecting appropriate methodologies and analyses for

experience and its relevance to com m unication, con feren ces with faculty

examining communication data. (Satisfies the General Education
Mathematics, Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone Experience

supervisor, periodic logs or sum m aries, plus a final written report. M ay be

Requirements.) Prerequisite: COM 202 or permission.

C r 3.

repeated up to 6 hours. Prerequisites: 2.0 overall grade point average with at
least a 2.5 in COM courses, 9 hours beyond 100 level courses in CO M and
permission o f the departmental field experience com m ittee. (Pass/Fail Grade

COM 403 Persuasion and Social Influence
Study o f the theory and principles involved in the process o f influencing the

O n ly )

beliefs, attitudes and values o f others. Focus on social science and

C O M 497 P roblem s in C o m m u n ica tio n

humanistic explanations o f what makes m essages persuasive in interpersonal
and public contexts. Prerequisite: 3 hours in COM courses or permission

guidance o f a member o f the staff. May be repeated up to 6 credits.

C r 3.

Cr 1-3.

For the advanced student desiring to study a particular problem under the
Prerequisite: permission o f Department Chairperson.

Cr 1-3.

COM 405 Women and C om m unication
A systematic study o f research by and about women with regard to language,

CO M 510 S em in ar in M ass C o m m u n ica tio n
Advanced study o f mass com m unication theory and research, with emphasis

speech, and communication pragmatics, discussed within a variety of

on the relationship o f human com m unication and m ass m edia in structuring

communication contexts. Not open to first-year students. (Satisfies the

Cr3.

behavior and experience. Prerequisites: CO M 4 1 0 or perm ission.

General Education Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

C O M 524 S em inar in In terp erso n al C o m m u n ic a tio n

Requirements.) Prerequisite: COM 1 0 2 o rW S T 101.

An advanced consideration with em phasis on the im plications o f various

C r 3.

( OM 410 Social Influence o f M ass C om m unication
A study of the communicative impact o f mass media (e.g., television, radio,

theories and research traditions for understanding interpersonal traditions.
Prerequisite: Permission
Cr3.

newspapers), and uses o f the media in other communicative contexts (e.g..
small group and interpersonal situations.) Current mass communication

CO M 555 S em in ar in S elected C o n tem p o ra ry R h eto ric

theories and research studies are explored. (Satisfies the General Education

significance of selected rhetoric (primarily A m erican) from colon ial times to

Human Values and Social Contexts/ Social Contexts and Institutions
Requirement.) Prcequisite: 3 hours of COM courses or permission.

Cr 3 .

C OM 420 Health C om m unication

the present. May focus on specific topics, periods, social m ovem ents, or
speakers. Prerequisite: Pennission.
Cr3.
CO M 566 S em in ar in A esth etic C o m m u n ic a tio n

Stud> of the theories and issues in health communication research, including
provider-client communication, support groups, organizational and
intercultural communication issues in health care. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and
Institutions Requirement.) Prerequisite: Juniors or Seniors
Cr %

Advanced study of theory and research in aesthetic com m unication, for
exam ple, topics on gender and aesthetic com m unication, narrative as human
com m unication, reading and cultural perform ance, the p olitics o f literature
and performance. Prerequisite: perm ission.
Cr3.
CO M 579 T he T heory o f C o m p o sitio n

C OM 444 Political Rhetoric

A study of rhetorical stylistic and cognitive perspectives— from classical

Examines the nature and impact of diverse communication strategies in
H itica l campaigns. Emphasis on Congressional and Presidential campaigns
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradiuon Requirement.) Prerequisite: COM 201 or permission

A critical analysis of the materials, structure, style, and historical

Cr 3

formulations to current research— on the nature o f written com p osition and
issues in com position teaching. (This course is identical with ENG 579).
Prerequisite: permission.
{ «

( OM 450 C om m unication and Technology

( O M 593 Iopics in C o m m u n ica tio n

Examines and analyzes the characteristics o f and influences on human

Advanced study o f selected topics. Prerequisite: Perm ission.

communication mediated by technology such as computer networks, vide,
teleconferencing. Prerequisite: Juniors or Seniors.
c
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Cr 3.

Courses in Computer Science (COS)
COS 100

COS 250 Discrete Structures

Introduction to Personal Computers

Introduction to discrete structures used in various areas o f computer science
optes include logic, sets, relations, functions, catdinality enumeration and
computability. Prerequisites: COS 221, MAT 127 or MAT 115 or pemussion.

Using and o p e n i n g a personal computer. Topics include: types care and
maintenance o f equipm ent; types o f programs; introduction to IBM
compatible operating system s; word processing; use o f a spreadsheetintroduction to database management system s, introduction to

COS 298 Topics in Com puter Science

com m unications and the Internet. D oes not meet Bachelor o f Ans Core
Distribution Area III requirement. Credit does not count towards the
computer scien ce major.

'
Cr 3 .

COS 110 In tro d u ctio n to P ersonal C om puters U sing the M acintosh

COS 301 Program m ing Languages

Investigates ihe fncndly interlace o f the Apple Macintosh personal computer
A number o f softw are system s w ill be explored including spreadsheets in

’

Excel, w ordprocessing in M SW O R D , Superpaint and MacDraw for eraphical
operations and authoring in hypercard. Considerable overlap in content with

QOS 100.

* *"^

Introductory topics in computer science not regularly covered in other
courses Content vanes to suit current needs. May be repeated for credit
Prerequisite: COS 220
Cr 1-3.

r .

Cr 3.

COS 120 In tro d u ctio n to P rogram m in g

Formal description o f programming languages including specification of
syntax and semantics. Discussion of infix, prefix, and postfix notation with
translation techniques. Topics include branching, grouping o f statements,
storage allocation, list and string processing, relation of language design to
efficiency. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing
Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: COS 250.
C r 3.

The developm ent o f programming skills in the novice. Description and use

C ()S 335 ( om puter Organization and Architecture

of those features o f programming languages common to a wide range of

The internal organization of both microcomputers and mainframes. Topics

popular languages through instruction in one or two specific languages. This

include addressing modes, computer arithmetic, introduction to digital logic
Prerequisite: COS 431.
Cr 3

includes basic description and use o f computer hardware. Credit does not

COS 203 P r o g r a m m in g in C O B O L

COS 350 Data Structures and Algorithms
Introduction to abstract data types as a unifying concept in the study of data
structures. Topics include lists, queues, multi-linked lists, priority queues,
trees, and graphs. The impact o f these structures on algorithm design is

An introduction to the C O BO L language for those with programming
experience in another language. D oes not count for credit in the major
Cr 1 .

Prerequisite: C O S 2 2 0 or equivalent.

explored. External memory management is discussed. Prerequisite: COS 101
or equivalent.
£ r 3.
COS 398 Topics in C om puter Science

COS 204 P r o g r a m m in g in F O R T R A N

Topics not regularly covered in other courses. Content vanes to suit current

An introduction to the FORTRAN language for those with programming

needs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission.

experience in another language. D oes not count for credit in the major.
Cr 1 .

Prerequisite: C O S 2 2 0 or equivalent.

Cr 1-3.

COS 400 Introduction to Compiler Construction

Students w ill construct system s in various application area. Credit does not

Basic concepts o f programming language translation, compiler design and
construction. Topics include the compilation process, language definition,
lexical analysis, syntax analysis, error detection and recovery, grammars,
compiler design issues, symbol tables, storage allocation, code generation
and machine-independent code improvement. Programming projects

count toward the com puter science major.

illustrate various concepts. Prerequisite: COS 350.

COS 211 P rin cip les o f D ata P rocessing
Presents basic con cep ts in database management systems using a
microcomputer database system and basic theory o f database design.
Cr 3.

V

COS 215 In tro d u ctio n to C om p u tin g U sing FORTRAN

Cr 3.

hardware concepts. Students are assigned programs from various areas ol

COS 410 C om puting Management
Introduces diverse executive and administrative techniques useful in making
managerial decisions in a computing environment and their interrelations.

application. Credit d oes not count towards the computer science major.

Prerequisite: COS 420.

Degree credit w ill not be given for both COS 215 and COS 220. (Satisfies

COS 415 C om puter Simulation and M odeling, from Development to

Programming logic and techniques using FORTRAN including introductory

the General Education M athem atics Requirement.)

Cr 3.

COS 220 In tro d u ctio n to C o m p u ter Science I
Stresses program m ing logic and techniques with a briel introduction to
hardware concepts. Students are assigned programs emphasizing numerical
algorithms for im plem entation in a higher level language. (Satisfies the

3*

Diplay
The process of designing and using a computer model is examined in detail.
The development o f the model equations, numerical techniques for solving
them, and basic graphical techniques for displaying the results of the
calculations will be presented. Prerequisite: Familiarity with a programming
language and/or permission

General Education M athem atics Requirement.)
COS 221 In tro d u ctio n to C om p u ter Science II
Continuation o f C O S 220 with em phasis on the development ol non-numeric
algorithms. T opics include program efficiency, text processing, sorting an ^

i'r

COS 416 Parallel Programming
Introduces the students to a realistic programming environment where they
can experience the differences and difficulties of programming in a muluprocessor or multi-computer architecture. Prerequisite: Permission.
C r 3.

data structures. Prerequisite: COS 220.
COS 420 Introduction to Software Engineering
A broad view o f software engineering which introduces a \an et\ of software
engineering techniques which can be applied to practical software projects.

COS 230 C o m p u te r A rch itectu re and A ssem bly Language
Introduction to concep ts o f modern computers, instruction formats,
addressing techniques. C overs input-output processes and interrupt
Programming aspects include assem bler program segmentation an

g
£ r 3#

A specific assem bler used to illustrate various topics. Prerequisite

Topics include process models, human factors, software specification;
software design, programming techniques and tools, and validation.

^

^

Prerequisite: Junior standing and COS 221.

or equivalent.
COS 231 In tro d u ctio n to U N IX
,
.
An introduction to the U N IX operating system from the user s p
Covers the basic structure o f UNIX, basic commands, 1 L s>s
[utilities, shell programming, programming environment an
Prerequisite: C O S 2 2 0 or equivalent proficiency in PASO

f v:ew

S

r

i

n

,

computer operate systems

V O m lg e m e n t . m em o* mtmafemem. mulupropammu,,. ! , n m g

’ • aljon
£r3

real and virtual systems, batch and time shanng. Prerequts.te: COS 221. COS
230 or permission.

0
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count towards the com puter science major. Satisfies the General Education
Mathematics R equirem ent.) Lee 2. L a b i.
Cr 3

them and basic graphical techniques for displaying the results o f the
C O S 440 C om puter N etw orks I
.
Covers data and computer communications using ISO model. Discussion

-

calculations will be presenied. Prerequisite: Fam iliarity wtth a programming
language and/or permission.

physical media, communication protocols, and network architectures
including wide area and local area networks. Includes examples o ne

^

currently in use. Prerequisite: COS 431.

c o s 516 Topics in S cien tific C o m p u ta tio n : P a ra llel P r o g r a m m in g

can experience the differences and difficulties o f program m ing in a m ulti
processor or multi computer architecture. Prerequisite: perm ission.

C O S 441 C om puter N etw orks II
A continuation o f COS 440. An in-depth study o f computer network
protocols and certain network applications. Concentration is on networ

to

application layers o f the OSI model. Presently specific emphasis is on the
Internet Protocol TCP/IP with examples from Appletalk and Novell

Various m ethodologies will be explored with Ada as the im plem entation
pr

tool. Prerequisites: COS 350 and COS 431.

COS 460 Interactive C om puter G raphics
Topics include graphic I/O devices: plotter. CRT, and light pen; vector
generation; transformation o f two/and three-dimensional objects, clipping

C O S 521 Topics in Softw are E n g in eerin g

and windowing; hidden line removal; interrupt handling; interactive
techniques; data structures for graphics; and various display algorithms.
*

C r3.

May be repeated. Prerequisite: perm ission.

C r#

C O S 550 T heoretical C om p u ter S cien ce I
A survey o f automata theory, formal languages, undecidability and
computational com plexity. Prerequisites: CO S 301 and C O S 250.

Prerequisite: COS 215 or COS 220 or equivalent, MAT 126 and junior
standing.

C r 3.

C O S 520 Softw are E n gin eerin g I
Specification, design, im plementation, and m aintenance o f reliable software.

protocols. Prerequisite: COS 440.

a

,

Introduces the students to a realistic program m ing environm ent where they

Cr

COS 461 Advanced C om puter G raphics
Topics include three dimensional transformations, hidden line and surface
algorithms, color and raster graphics. Prerequisites: COS 460, MAT 126.
C r 3.

C r3 .

C O S 551 Topics in T h eoretical C o m p u ter S cien ce
May be repeated. Prerequisite: perm ission.

Cr 3.

C O S 554 A lgorithm s
n
Important algorithms and their application to solv in g problem s. Prerequisite:
COS 350

COS 470 Introduction to Artificial Intelligence
Surveys fundamental areas o f research in Artificial Intelligence including

C O S 570 Topics in A rtificial In telligen ce

knowledge representation, vision, planning, logic, learning, expert systems,

May be repeated. Prerequisite: perm ission.

and natural language comprehension as well as techniques including
predicate calculus, backtracking, tree searching, and semantic networks. Also

CO S 580 Topics in D atab ase M a n a g em en t S y ste m s

C r 3.

Cr 3.

May be repeated. Prerequisite: perm ission.

Cr 3.

covers LISP, a principal Artificial Intelligence programming language.
Prerequisites: COS 350 or permission.

C r 3.

C O S 598 A dvanced T opics in C o m p u ter S c ie n c e
Topics in computer science not regularly covered in other courses. M ay be

COS 4X0 Database M anagem ent System s
Prov ides the knowledge necessary to understand and use existing DBMS

repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Perm ission.

C r 1-3.

C O S 599 G radu ate P roject

technology following the data model approach with emphasis on the

C r Ar.

relational model. Topics include DBMS architecture and underlying file
organization, integrity, relational algebra and calculus, query optimization,
and normalization. Students design and manipulate a system using an
existing DBMS. Prerequisite: COS 350.

C r 3.

Courses in Dance (DAN)
DAN 101 B eginner M od ern D ance

COS 490 C om puters and Society

Fundamental concepts and practice o f m odem dance technique: body

Consideration of the human and social consequences o f technological
development and application o f computers from the perspectives o f the
computer customer, the computer specialist, and the public. (Satisfies the
General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
Prerequisite: COS 221 and junior standing.
C r 3.

alignment, stretch/strengthening, m ovem ent vocabulary, body coordination,
musicality and spatial awareness. For the general student at the beginning
dance level. May be repeated for credit. (S atisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative E xpression
Requirement.)

C r2.

COS 495 Field Experience
DAN 102 B eginner Ballet

A pre-planned work experience o f no less than ten and preferably more
weeks in a commercial environment, with faculty supervision. This is

An introduction to classical ballet dance training. Traditional exercises at the

normally a paid work experience. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone

barre and on center floor em phasize body placem ent, flow o f energy, and the

Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: completion o f junior year, required
point average and permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) May be repeated for a
maximum of 3 credit hours.
t i

creation of expressive m ovement in space. For the perform ing artist or

C OS 498 Inpics in C om puter Science

general student. May be repeated for credit. (S atisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative E xpression
Requirement.)

£ r 2.
#

Topics not regularly covered in other courses. Content varies to suit cum
needs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Semester o f programmin

DAN 103 B eginner Jazz
Fundamentals of jazz dance technique with em phasis on body alignm ent,
coordination and movement vocabulary. Preparation for expressive

COS 499 Senior Project

movement in relation to m odem jazz m usic. M ay be repeated for credit.

An undergraduate research project in computer science under the directic
an approved advisor. An individual or small group will work on the

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Artistic
and Creative Expression Requirement.)
Cr 2.

conception, design and implementation o f a significant computer science
project. A presentation, open to interested faculty, staff and students may

D A N 1 1 2 P rod u ction /R eh earsal

required at the completion o f the project. (Satisfies the General Educatioi
apstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: permission.
(
t O'. 515 Topics in Scientific C om putation: Sim ulation and M odeline

Dance production and performance with em phasis on repertory, costuming,
ighting m relation to choreography, staging, publicity and rehearsal. May be
repeated with permission. Prerequisite: audition or perm ission. (Pass/Fail
Grade Only.)
K
Cf^

e purpose ot designing and using a computer model is examined in de
c development ol the model equations, numerical techniques for solvii

DAN 201 In term ediate M odern D an ce
Continuation o f DAN 101. Emphasis on solvin g more com p lex movement
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problems. Provides an enhanced movement vocabulary and f, rtK
of body alignm ent, slretch/strengthening and musicality and exnrT PnnC,ples
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: DAN 101 or permission

'^ 2 3

DAN 202 Intermediate Ballet

Cr 3.

DIS 470 Practicum in Disabilitv Studies

A detailed study o f ballet form for the student with some previous tr a in i-

2

^
, ^
Sch001 “ » community agenctes ptovtdes
' r " 'S*"h
10 observe and parttcipate in services and
uppons lor people with disabilities. For students enrolled in the

students master the execu tion o f exercises and steps with speed, clanty and
grace in order to achteve a fuller kinesthetic awareness. Can be used a'
base for professional training or general artistic enrichment. May be r e r l , -a

for credit. Prerequisite: D A N 102 or permission

I "11 S0dal
Social Contexts and Instttuttons
requirement.) Prerequisite: DIS 400 or permission o f mstntcto,

•

’

P atcd
Cr 2-3.

DAN 203 Intermediate Jazz
A continuation o f D A N 103. Further development o f principles of movement
within the jazz idiom: body alignm ent, musicality. phrasing, stylistic form
and performance aw areness. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: DAN
103 or perm ission.
^ „

Cr 2.

DAN 250 Dance Composition I
Study o f the principles and elem ents o f choreography. Provides guided

lnlerdtsc.pl,nary Concentration in Disability Studies. Prerequisite: DIS 400
| ^

|

^

DIS 480 Independent Project in Disability Studies
Individual work on a topic or problem selected by the student. Pnmanh for
students in the Interdisciplinary Concentration in Disability Studies
Prerequisite: DIS 400.
'
'
. „
Cr 1 -6 .
DIS 490 Selected Topics in Interdisciplinary Disability Studies
Faculty and students identify and work on selected topics and/or problems
related to the area o f disability. Focuses on related literature, research,
services/supports and materials.
’C r

practice in the construction o f m ovem ent phrases, and studies for solo and
group dances. Includes an informal studio presentation of student pieces.
Prerequisite: Prior dance experience or permission.
Cr 3

Courses in Education: Administration (EAD)
FAD 500 Fundam entals of Administration

Religious, social and cultural aspects o f dance from lineage-based ritual to
the present century.
Cr ^

A required introductory examination of the fundamentals and responsibilities
of personnel supervision in educational organizations, including

DAN 301 Advanced Modern Dance

establishment of mission, staff roles, supervision and evaluation practices,
and staff development.
£r3

A continuation o f D A N 201. Emphasis on performance quality, phrasinc.
and musicality. The advanced dancer may develop and expand his/hef style

FAD 510 Fducational Supervision

and vocabulary. M ay be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: DAN 201 or
permission.

Includes creative supervision, techniques of working with professional staff,
Cr 2-3.

'0

DAN 302 Advanced Ballet

improvement o f curriculum, observational and evaluation techniques.
Prerequisites: EDB 202, EDB 204 or equivalents.

Cr 3.

A continuation o f D A N 202. Emphasis on performance quality, an expansion

EAD 531 School Law for Administrators

of balletic and choreographic vocabulary. May be repeated for credit.

The Constitutional framework, legal issues and state statutes affecting the
practice o f school administration. Special emphasis on the impact of recent

Prerequisite: D A N 202 or perm ission.

Cr 2-3.

court decisions.

DAN 303 Advanced Jazz

Cr 3.

DAN 398 Dance Project

EAD 532 Staff Development for School Leaders
Provides school board members, administrators, teachers and staff the
opportunity to further skills and knowledge of staff development. Participants
examine the theory and practice of staff development, explore underlying
beliefs and assumptions and apply evolving insights in a staff development

For the Intermediate level student who w ishes to work on a special project in

project that is situated within their own schools and practice.

A continuation o f D A N 203. Further emphasis on musicality. movement
vocabulary and phrasing o f advanced floor combinations. May be repealed
for credit. Prerequisite: D A N 203 or permission.

Cr 2.

Cr 3.

jazz, ballet or m odem dance. The special project may be teaching,
choreography, repertory, research, and/or technique. Prerequisite:
Cr 2.

Intermediate level technique or permission.

EAD 550 Theories o f Administration I
Introduces concepts and research findings in social and behavioral sciences

DAN 498 Dance Project/Thesis

basic to the educational administrator. Interdisciplinary analysis of
administrative problems and organizational behavior. Prerequisites: EDB

(1) A supervised practicum

202, EDB 204 or equivalents.

choreographic process and/or performance

accompanied by a written ana’ysis ot this practicum, ( 2 ) an advanced level
research topic, designed jointly by the student and the instructor.
Cr 3.

Prerequisite: A dvanced level tecl nique or permission.

3*

EAD 560 Functions and Theories of Fducational Leadership
The philosophical foundations for schools and leadership; organizational
theories underlying school management and leadership; and the inter- and
intrapersonal dimensions ot leadership.
EAD 561 Leadership of Planning and Evaluation

Courses in Disability Studies (DIS)

Examination and application of the evaluation and planning cycle in schools
through preparation and execution of a program evaluation with colleagues,
includes collection of data on programs, personnel and student outcomes.
Prerequisites: EAD 560 and EDS 520 or permission.
C r 3.

DIS 400 Introduction to In terd iscip lin ary Disability Studies
F.xplores the experiences o f individuals with disabilities across the lifespan
and the philosophies, values and practices that shape current services an
supports. Specific issu es to be addressed include: services for infants an

EAD 562 Group Leadership and Decision-M aking in Schools

preschool children, inclusive schools, the role ol various disciplines rece
developments in em ploym ent and community living services and a
in medical interventions. (Satisfies the General Education Human
ues
Social Contexts Social C ontexts and Institutions and Ethics Requirem ent^
Prerequisite: 6 credits o f coursework in human development an perm ^

DIS 450 Seminar in Interdisciplinary Disability Studies
Examines the current trends in services and supports tor peop e
disabilities. Students are required to take an active role in res^
content and making class presentations. (Satisfies the ene

^

ourse

Introduction to and the application of group dynamics, group leadership and
«roup decision-making in Ihe many contexis encoumered by school leaders
Prerequisites: EAD 560 and EAD 561 or permtsston.
EAD 563 Individual Leadership: Problems. Paradoxes and Possibilities

Provides students a forum to examine interpersonal aspects ol sc boo
leadership Students research and prepare strategics in response to
•
"
then carry them ou, in simulated situations. Prcrequtsttes: EAD ^
560, EAD 561 and EAD 562 or permission.
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DAN 266 Dance History

microcomputer programming and appi,cations investigated. Prerequisite^
EAD 564 Educational O rganizations from a Personal, Social and
Political Perspective
Organizational analysis; investigation o f the social, political, economic
context o f organizations; strategies surrounding strategic planning, goa
setting and visioning; and change theory and its application. Prerequisites^ ^

E C E 210 E lectrical N etw orks I
Basic circuit laws and solution techniques, operational am plifiers, first and
second order transients, sinusoidal steady state an alysis, pow er and
polyphase circuits, ideal transformers. Prerequist.e: MAT 127, PH Y 122.

FAD 560 EAD 561. EAD 562 and EAD 563 or permission.

Courses in Education: Adult Education (EAE)

ECE 211 E lectrical N etw ork s II
Frequency domain concepts, mutual inductance, resonance, active and

EAE 523 Introduction to A dult/C ontinuing E ducation
Overview o f purposes, clientele, origins, forms, content, sponsors and

passive filters. Laplace transform applications, Fourier series. Prerequisite:
ECE 210. Lee 3, Lab 3, 1 D esign Cr.

Cl

organizations of adult/continuing education.
EAE 524 Adult Developm ent and Learning
Examination o f learning theory, life span development and aging. Focus on
the psychological, sociological, physiological and environmental factors
which distinguish adult learners. The concepts and theories studied will be
related to adult education and counseling. Prerequisite: permission.

Cr

EC E 262 Solid State E lectron ic D ev ices
Examines basic characteristics o f materials important to d evice applications.
Introduces the theory o f pn junctions, bipolar and field effect transistors.
Prerequisites: CHY 121. Lee 3.

. C rl

ECE 300 S em in ar
Exploration o f career opportunities, organizational structure o f industry and

EAE 525 The Teaching/Learning Process with A dults
A critical examination including characteristics of adult learners, needs

professional responsibilities. Prerequisite: Junior standing. (Pass/Fail Grade

assessment, methods, group process and resource identification and

Only.) Lee 1.

development. Focus on individual and group instruction.

^

EAE 526 Com m unity Processes and L eadership in A dult/C ontinuing

’

functions and state variable system representations; discrete Fourier
transform and Z-transform techniques. Prerequisites: MAT 2 5 8 , ECE 211,
(

EAE 527 Program D evelopm ent and Evaluation in the Education
of Adults
The application o f theory principles and concepts in program development
and evaluation to the social, econom ic and environmental problems of

COS 220. Rec 3.

Cr 3.

EC E 323 E lectric Pow er S ystem s I
Three-phase power, power system supply and distribution, m agnetic circuits
and transformers, theory and operation o f DC m achines, fundam entals o f
industrial control and ladder logic, per unit system , radial line voltage, power

people and communities, studies through simulation, case study, role
playing. Prerequisite: EAE 523 or permission.

ECE 314 L inear C ircu its and S y stem s
Analysis o f continuous and discrete linear system s including Fourier series,
Fourier transforms, and Laplace transform techniques; convolution, transfer

Education
An applied examination o f the process and strategies o f community
development in relation to Adult/Continuing Education. Prerequisite:
EAE 523

C r l.

factor and loss calculations. Prerequisite: ECE 211. Lee 3, Lab 3,
Cr 3.

2 Design Cr.

C r4 .

EAE 528 M anagement of A dult/C ontinuing E ducation O rganizations

E C E 342 E lectronics I

An introduction to the concept, functions and tasks o f management in

Covers the fundamentals o f digital electronic d ev ices and circuits, diodes,

relation to adult/continuing education organizations. A lso examines
managerial behavior and style. Prerequisite: EAE 523.

FET's, BJT’s, monolithic IC fabrication, LSI Fundam entals, design o f logic
C r 3.

EAE 551 W orkshop in A dult/C ontinuing E ducation

gates and fam ilies, combinational and sequential log ic circuits. Prerequisites:
ECE 211, ECE 262. Lee 3, Lab 3. 2 D esign Cr.

Focus on development o f products useful to adult education administrators,
teachers, or counselors. Competency o f skill development is stressed.
Specific activities, such as simulation design, grant proposals, instructional
design and staff development, will be determined as registration.
Prerequisite: EAE 523 or permission.
C r 3.

Cr 4.

ECE 343 E lectronics II
Covers the fundamentals o f analog electronic circuits and system s, dfesign of
analog semiconductor circuits, am plifiers, frequency response, op amp
characteristics and applications feedback. Prerequisite: ECE 342. Lee 3,
Lab 3. 2 Design Cr.
Cr 4.
ECE 351 F ields and W aves

Course in Education: Bilingual Education (EBI)

Topics include: static electric and m agnetic fields, field m apping, properties
EBI 390 Introduction to Bilingua: Education

of dielectric and terromagnetic materials, time varying fields, Faraday’s law,

Reviews bilingual education from an international perspective and examines
the purposes and components o f various educational models used globally
and nationally. Maine’s native French-speaking population provides the
focus for case studies.

M axwell s equations, plane w aves in dielectric and conducting m edia,
calculation of the fields and other properties o f com m on transm ission lines.
Prerequisite: MAT 258, PHY 122. Lee 3. .5 D esign Cr.

C r3.

EC E 383 C om m u n ication s E n g in eerin g
A stud\ of basic principles o f m odem com m unication engineering including

Courses in Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE)

methods o f analysis, modulation techniques, effects o f noise, information
transmittal. Prerequisite: ECE 314. Lee 3.
C r3.

E( E 11)1 Introduction to Electrical and C om puter E ngineering
Introduction to the engineering profession as well as information and

ECE 394 E lectrical and ( o m p u ter E n g in e e r in g P ra ctice

concepts of general use in Electrical and Computer Engineering. Topics
include: exploration of career paths and professional responsibilities basic
use of personal computers, mathematical concepts, development o f problem
soKing skills and professional communication. Student work in teams on
projects involving digital and motor control. Prerequisite: ECE majors onlv
or permission. Corequisite: PHY 121. Rec 3. Lab 1 , 1 Design Cr.

Cr <

Work experience in electrical engineering and/or com puter engineering. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: sophom ore standing and permission.
(Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
£ r j . 3.
E lectrical and C o m p u ter E n g in e e r in g D esig n P ro ject
irst o f a three semester sequence of courses in volvin g the d esign ,

ECE 172 Logic System s

implementation and reporting of an engineering d evice, system or software

Logic design us:ng integraicd circuit implementations o f combinational
Ogle. . Microcomputer and its component pans explored. Basic

f 30
^ an individual student or small group. Part one: project selection,
‘asi 1 it\ studies and proposal writing. Prerequisites: ECE 31 4 and ECE
342. I Design Cr.
r. 1
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Computer Engineering Design Project
a three sem ester sequence o f courses involving the desien
implementation and reporting o f an engtneering device, system „r software
package by an individual student or small groups. Part two- resource
ECE 4 0 2 E lec tric a l and

ECE 453 M icrowave Engineering

Second o f

ics include, high-frequency transmission lines, impedance matching
~

location, m odule debugging, prototype testing. Prerequisites: ECE 401 4
Design Cr.
Cr 4.
ECE 40 3 E lectr ica l an d C o m p u ter E ngineering Design Project
Third o f a three sem ester sequence o f courses involving the design
implementation and reporting o f an engineering device, system or software
package by an individual student or small group. Part three: written and oral
presentation o f the com pleted project. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated W riting C om petency and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ECE 402. 2 Design Cr.
Cf 2
ECE 41 4 F eed b a ck C o n tro l S ystem s
Analysis and design o f continuous and discrete control systems using
transfer function and state variable system representations. Covers signal
flow graphs and M ason ’s gain formula, decomposition o f transfer functions,
controllability and observability, root locus techniques, Routh-Hurwitz

S

S

T

S

?

me„ , t hn,qu, v m , c L avt

" d cy,,ndrical wav»

~

A -* *
Cr 3.

ECE 464 M icroelectronics
Emphasis on fabrication topics, process design. Prerequisite: ECE 262. Lee 3
with an occasional laboratory penod substituted for equivalent class time 1
Design Cr.
‘\
Cr 3.
ECE 465 Introduction to Sensors
Various types o f conductometric, acoustic, magnetic, thermal and optical
sensors are presented. Techniques for interfacing the sensors using
microprocessor control systems and signal processing are discussed.
Applications of sensor systems in medicine, environmental monitoring, the
automotive industry, the chemical industry, manufacturing and construction
are given. Prerequisite: junior level standing in engineering. 1 Design Cr
Cr 3.
ECE 466 Sensor Technology and Instrumentation

State feedback, phase lead and lag controllers, PID type controllers.

Design and fabrication techniques for piezoelectric, thin film, fiberoptic and
silicon based sensors. Topics include: cutting, polishing and cleaning
crystals, the deposition of electrodes and sensing elements and sensor
characterization. Students will design, fabricate and test a sensor.
Prerequisite: ECE 465 or permission. Lee 3, Lab 3, 2 Desgin Cr.
Cr 4.

Occasional laboratory experim entation. Prerequisite: ECE 314. basic
knowledge o f matrix algebra. Lee 3, 2 Design Cr.

Cr 3 .

ECE 416 D esig n o f C on trol S ystem s
Continuation o f topics covered in ECE 414 including control system design

ECE 471 M icroprocessor Applications Engineering

using the LAM method, design o f DC servomotor systems, modeling and
analysis o f nonlinear system s. Includes laboratory experimentation and
computer sim ulation. Prerequisite: ECE 414. Lee 1, Lab 6 , 2 Design Cr. Cr 3.

Application o f micro-processors to the solution of design problems,
including hardware characteristics, peripheral control techniques and system
development. Prerequisites: ECE 172. Lee 2, Lab 3. 2 Design Cr.

Cr 3.

ECE 417 In tro d u ctio n to R ob otics
Introduces robotics and operation o f microcomputer-controlled manipulators
with their applications in automation. Includes a general review of robot
structure, current application o f robots in automation, spatial descriptions
and coordinate transform ations, manipulator kinematics and solutions, robot
control and path planning, dynam ics, vision in robot application.

ECE 473 C om puter Architecture and Organization
Historical computers and topics o f importance in the design o f modem
computer systems including memory technology, memory system design,
and parallel processing. Prerequisite: ECE 471. Lee 3, 1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.

Prerequisite: CO S 215 or CO S 220; MAT 228; knowledge of matrix algebra

ECE 475 Sequeptial Logic Systems
Methods o f design and testing for logic systems w ith memory. Includes

and som e fam iliarity with basic control and rigid body mechanics suggested.

sequential machine flow charting and algorithmic approaches to design, test

Lee 2, Lab 3. 1.5 D esign Cr.

procedures and the design o f system tests. Prerequisite: ECE 172. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

2 Design Cr.
ECE 427 E lectric P o w er S y stem s II
Induction and synchronous m achines, transmission line models, bus
admittance and im pedance analysis methods. Prerequisite: ECE 323. Lee 2,
Lab 3. 2 D esign Cr.

^

Cr 3.

ECE 477 H ardware Applications Using C
Programming examples will include hardware application, timing, sound
generation and instrumentation interfacing. Review of the necessary features
o f the C programming language will be included. Prerequisites: ECE 1 72.

ECE 428 E lectric P o w er S y stem s III
Electric pow er system control, load flow analysis, power system faults and

COS 220. Lee 3, 1 Design Cr.

unbalances, system protection. Prerequisite: ECE 427. Lee 2, Lab 3.

ECE 478 Industrial Com puter Control
Design o f computerized systems for industrial applications. These include

2 Design Cr.

programmable logic controllers, personal computers and embedded
controllers. Interface electronics, communication strategies, design for

ECE 441 M icr o -E le ctro n ic s F ilter T heory and Design
Design o f inductorless electric filter stressed. Standard forms of lowpass.
bandpass, highpass, and bandstop realized with op-amps. Applications
include data and voice com m unication system s in modern micro-electronic
engineering. Prerequisite: ECE 314 and ECE 342. Lee 3. 2 Design Cr.

r

ECE 444 A n a lo g In teg ra ted C ircuits
Considers topics in the internal circuit design and system applications o
analog integrated circuits; current sources, differential amplifiers, eve
shifters, op am ps, regulators, high frequency considerations, digita to
analog and analog to digital converters, phase-locked loops. Prereq

t

^ 3

ECE 314 and ECE 343. Lee 3. 2 D esign Cr.
ECE 445 A n a ly sis and Design of Digital Integrated C irc u it
Analysis and design o f digital circuits tor compatibility wi

Cr

in g
circuit processing technology. Reviews device physics wit enlP inverters
switching behavior. Includes computer device models, ana ysis
and basic gates, logic families, regenerative logic circuits. n
'
technologies. B rief introduction to circuit design for
an
^
Overview of gallium arsenide digital IC s. Prerequisite.
£r ^

hostile environments, fault tolerance and fail safe design will also be
covered. Prerequisite: COS 220 or instructor s permission. Lee 3.
2 Design Cr.

( r 3*

ECE 480 Quantization and Digital Techniques
The concept o f quantization is studied with regard to ideal properties and
actual implementation i Analog-to-Digital Conveners (ADCs). CMOS
Switched Capacitor Circuits and Digital to Analog Conveners (DACs)
Successive approximation, algonthmic and flash converter architectures un
studied along with emphasis on applications for detection and spec a
analysis Prerequisite: ECE 383 or instructor permission. Design C r 1. e r a
ECE 486 Digital Signal Processing
A study of processing signals in descrete form Review of z-tians onus,

discrete Fourier series and transforms. Covers flow graph and malm
reoresentations of digital filters, digital filter design techniques and fast
S E —
- Emphasis on using the computer both u, design and to
realize various signal processors. Prerequisites: ECE 383. Lee 3. ..

Cr 3.

5 Design Cr.

2 Design Cr.
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criterion, N yquist criterion, controller design in time and frequency domains.

wave propagation in the ocean, ionosphere and the earth. Prerequisite: ECE
EC E 487 Digital Im age Processing
Introduction to optical and computer image processing techniques and tnei
applications including the physics o f images and sensors, image digitizer
organization and computer communication; image generation, sampling an
quantization; thresholding, binary images, gray level images, pseudo co or,
coding techniques; image processing mathematics, two dimensional discre e
Fourier transform, convolution and correlation, image transtorms; masking,
image smoothing, image sharpening, highpass and lowpass filters, histogram,

453 or equivalent. Lee 3.

C r^

ECE 562 M icrow ave A cou stics
A study o f the theory o f acoustic wave propagation in nonpiezoelectric and
piezoelectric media. Focus on bulk acoustic w aves, surface acoustic waves,
plate modes psuedo surface acoustic w aves and B leustein-G ulyaev waves
and use o f these waves may be utilized in m icrow ave acoustic d evices.
Prerequisite: ECE 550 or permission. Lee 3. I D esign Cr., 2 S cien ce Cr.Cr 3.

image enhancement. Use o f image processing facilities and laboratory.

ECE 563 D esign and F abrication o f S u r fa c e W ave D ev ices

Prerequisite; ECE 314. Lee 2, Lab 3. 1.5 Design Cr.

Covers the design, fabrication and m easurem ent o f surface acoustic wave
(SAW) devices, e.g. delay lines, filters, resonators, oscillators, convolvers,

ECE 498 Selected Topics in Electrical and C om puter Engineering
Topics in electrical engineering not regularly covered in other courses. May

and sensors. Topics include: planar fabrication techniques, surface properties
o f piezoelectric crystals, photolithography, vacuum tech n o lo gies for thin film

include advanced micropocessor applications, robot applications,
instrumentation semiconductor technology, introduction to VLSI design and

deposition, electronic system s for the m easurem ent o f im pulse and frequency

microwave acoustics. Content can be varied to suit current needs. May be
repeated for credit, with departmental permission. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-3.

effects. Prerequisites: ECE 550, ECE 562 or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 3. 2

ECE 512 Linear System s A nalysis
Analysis o f linear dynamic systems using matrices and linear vector spaces,

ECE 565 S em icon d u ctor D evices I
A study o f physical principles underlying d evice operation. T opics include:

internal and external models, state variable analysis, controllability and
observability, stability. Prerequisites: ECE 314, MAT 262.

Design Cr., 1 Science Cr.

'

elementary excitation in sem iconductors such as phonons, photons,
C r3.

ECE 515 Random Variables and Stochastic Processes
Engineering applications of probability theory. Analysis ot random variables,
random processes and stochastic models. Introduction to the analysis and
optimization o f linear systems with random inputs. Prerequisite: graduate
standing. ECE 383 or equivalent. Lee 3.

response, phase and group velocity, insertion loss, distortions, and spurious

Cr 3.

conduction holes and electrons, carrier trapping and recom bination, effect of
high doping, contacts. Prerequisite: ECE 4 6 3 or equivalent. Lee 3.

C r3.

ECE 566 S em icon d u ctor D evices II
Application o f the principles o f ELE 565 to sp ecific d ev ices. Prerequisite:
C r3.

ECE 565. Lee 3.
ECE 571 A dvanced M icrop rocessor-B ased D esig n

ECE 521 Transient Phenom ena in Power System s
Switching transients, damping, transients in three-phase circuits, transients in
dc circuits, power conversion equipment, transient modeling o f power
system components, insulation coordination, protection o f power systems
against transient overvoltages. Prerequisite: ECE 323 or permission. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

t

Includes techniques for developing software and hardware for
microprocessor-based system s, computer aided design using a multistation
logic development system , use o f com ponents com m on ly found in
microprocessor-based system s. Prerequisite: ECE 471 or perm ission. Lee 2,

Cr3.

Lab 3. 1 Design Cr., 2 Science Cr.

ECE 523 M athem atical M ethods in Electrical Engineering

ECE 573 M icrop rogram m in g

Application o f advanced mathematical methods to problems 1n electrical

Fundamentals o f microcoding and the design o f m icrocoded system s

engineering. Topics include conformal mapping, calculus o f variations, and

including bit slice design. Prerequisites: ECE 4 7 1 , ECE 4 7 5 . Lee 2, Lab 3,

difference equations. Prerequisite: ECE 512 or permission. Lee 3.

2 Design Cr.

C r 3.

Cr3.

ECE 527 Advanced Faulted Power System A nalysis

EC E 578 A dvanced Industrial C o m p u ter C o n tro l

Static and dynamic representation o f power system equipment during series

Advanced topics including distributed control system s, interoperability and

and shunt power system faults. Analysis in the three phase abc, symmetrical

networking o f a variety o f computers and em bedded controllers. Prerequisite:

component, or dq reference frame. Selected protective relaying topics.
Prerequisite: ECE 428 and permission. Lee 3, 1 Design Cr.
Cr 3.

ECE 478 or instructor permission D esign Cr 1 .

V

Cr3.

ECE 580 C om m u n ication s E n g in eerin g III
Topics include: probability theory, random processes, optim um receivers,

ECE 533 Advanced Robotics
Introduces intelligent robot control system and programming. Robot

vector channels, matched filters, block orthogonal signaling, time-bandwidth

dynamical equations, path planning and trajectory generation, control

product, channel capacity, and im plem entation o f coded system s.

system, off-line simulations, robot languages, and vision integration in robot
applicauons will be discussed. Prerequisite: ECE 417. Lee 2, Lab 3.
1 Design Cr., 2 Science Cr.
Cr 3

Prerequisite: ECE 383 or equivalent. Lee 3.

ECE 535 C om puter Vision

Pearson and Bayes Dectectors applied to radar and sonar system s. Maximum

Topics include: image generation, the physics o f images and sensors, binary

Likelihood and Bayes Estimators and applications. Prerequisite: ECE 515.

EC E 581 E stim ation and D etection T h eo ry
Mathematical fundamentals ot optimal signal processing strategies. Neyman-

Cr3.

images, image processing and understanding, computational methods for
recovery and representation o f visual information, review o f available vision
systems and their applications in automation. Prerequisite: COS 215 or COS
220 and ECE 314 or equivalent. Lee 2, Lab 3. I Design Cr., 2 Science Cr.
E t E 550 Electrom agnetic Theory

Cr 3 .

Reviews o f Maxwell s Equations and waves in dielectric and lossy media.
Covers Image Theory. Induction Theorem and Green’s Functions; plane
cy mdnea and sphencal wave functions; radiation and antennas; rectangular
cylindrical and sphencal waveguides and cavities; perturbational and
vanational techniques. Prerequisite: ECE 351 or equivalent. Lee 3 .

'

Cr3.

Cr 3 .

ECE 552 Wave Propagation
C o n n e r , theory o f propagation o f electromagnetic waves, sound waves and
unbounded tn ed t, Presents theoretical techniques and their applications to

ECE 582 M odern Filters

* ,

Modern statistical approach to filter theory and signal analysis. Discrete time
signals and systems emphasized. W iener filters, linear sm oothing and
prediction, Kalman filters and applications. Prerequisites: ECE 512,
ECE 515.

Cr 3.

ECE 590 N eural N etw orks
Introduces artificial neural networks. Provides supervised and unsupervised
earning in single and multi-layer networks, softw are im plem entation,
ar ware overview. Applications in pattern recognition and im age analysis.
Prerequisite: permission. I D esign Cr., 2 S cien ce Cr.
'
' Cr 3.
598 Selected A dvanced to p ics in E lectrica l an d C o m p u te r
E n gin eerin g
anced topics not regularly covered in other courses. Content varies. May
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be repealed for credit. Prerequisite: permission. Design Cr varies '
1-3 Science Cr.
&
<uies’

ECO 335 History o f Economic Thought

ECE 5 9 9 S elected S tu d y in E lectrical and C om puter Engineering ^

^

DreTeni ° f „ T

Advanced independent study for qualtfied students who present suitable
projects for intensive investigation in the area o f faculty interest
Prerequisite: perm ission.

Cr 1-3.

“ “T ™

pnnclPles “ «< theories from preindustnal times to

a^d " e n f c !he d" T
^
^
* '■ " * M«lthus,
C l a s ,
deVelopraent o f " " Austrian School, the syothests of NeoClass,ctsm and emergence of macroeconomics. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition
Requirement.) Prerequisite- ECO 120 and p r n m
permission
^
^
and ECO 121 or the equivalent with
Cr 3.

Courses in Economics (ECO)

ECO 336

ECO 10 1 In tro d u cto ry T opics in E conom ics
Exploration o f a major econ om ic issue for students with no prior exposure to
economics. Introductory application o f the analytical and empirical tools of
economics to help understand such issues as poverty, race and eender
discrimination, eco lo g ica l problem s, the role o f the U.S. in the international
economy, the developm ent o f less developed countries and the growth of the
U.S. econom y. T his course does not substitute for either ECO 120 or ECO

v

A dynamic macro-analytical critique of the functioning of a capitalist
society, overs theoretical comparisons with orthodox economic theory and
an introduction to American radicals (neo-Marxian) and their thought
(baust.es the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO 121 or the
equivalent with permission.
r ,

v r ij*

EC O 337 Com parative Economic Systems

121. Enrollment lim ited to first and second year students. Course does not
Cr 3

yield credits toward the requirements o f the econom ics major.

Marxian Economics

ECO 120 P r in c ip le s o f M icroeco n om ics
Principles o f m icroecon om ics and their application to economic issues and
firms; markets and pricing; m onopoly power; income distribution; the role of
government intervention in markets. (Satisfies the General Education Human

The controversial notions o f "economic democracy” and “free international
trade" will also be discussed. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO 121 or equivalent with
permission.
£r^

Values and Social C ontext/Social Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)
Cr 3.
ECO 121 P rin c ip le s o f M acroecon om ics
Pnnciples o f m acroeconom ics and their application to modem economic issues

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: ECO
120 and ECO 121 or equivalent with permission.
Cr 3.

and problems. A nalysis o f national income and employment; fluctuations in
national incom e; monetary and fiscal policy; control c f inflation,
unemployment, and growth; and international aspects of macroeconomic
performance. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context/Social C ontexts and Institutions Requirement.)

ECO 338 Economic Development
Theories and practices of interregional and international economic
development. Emphasis on development problems of emerging nations

ECO 340 Canadian Economics: Issues and Policies
C r3.

research, data acquisition, computer research skills and research

Survey o f the structure and functioning of the Canadian economic system, its
problems and the policies used to solve them. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO

presentation. Prerequisites: basic personal computer skills and one 100-level

121 or equivalent with permission.

economics course or perm ission.

ECO 347 Canadian Labor Markets
Evaluates the Canadian labor market and its institutions against those of
similar economies, mainly the United States. Topics include: labor demand
and supply, measurement o f unemployment and unemployment policies,
migration and immigration, retirement and pensions, earnings determination,

ECO 200 R esea rch S k ills
Teaches students research skills for social science research, including library

Cr 3.

ECO 310 In tro d u c tio n to E con om ics/A ccelerated
An accelerated introduction to the principles of micro- and macro-economics
for those preparing for graduate school who have not taken an introductory
economics course. T heories o f business and consumer behavior. Competitive
and non-com petitive markets. The determination o f national income.

unionization, and the effect of social programs. Prerequisites: ECO 120 and
ECO 121 or equivalent with permission.

Monetary theory and policy. Government regulatory, budgetary and fiscal
policy. Principles o f international trade and finance. Prerequisite:
baccalaureate degree or senior standing and permission ot the instructor.
Cr 3.
ECO 329 G lo b a l P o litical E con om y
Description, analysis and evaluation ot the newly emerging global economy.
Systematic and holistic assessm ent ot the origins, characteristics and
institutions o f the global econom y in light ot economic and other social
science theories. T opics include political, econom ic and technological
changes at the global level, transnational corporations, international
monetary institutions (World Bank. International Monetary Fund) an
implications o f globalization for the relevance o f traditional economic

ry

and policy. (S atisfies the General Education Social Contexts and nstit

C r 3.

ECO 353 M oney and Banking
Examines the American banking and financial system including monetary
theory and policy. Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO 121 or equivalent with
Cr 3.

permission.

ECO 367 Health Care Economics
Description and evaluation o f the structure and performance of the health
care sector in the United States. Topics include: the contribution of health
care services to health status: desenption and evaluation ol the health
services sector including the markets for hospital and physicians" services,
health insurance, medical education, and drugs; public p olices lor
improving economic efficiency and maintaining access and quality of care in
health services delivery systems; the role of the market and the role of
government. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO 121 or equivalent with perm.ss.on.

and Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives Requirements.
Prerequisites: ECO 120 and ECO 121 or equivalent with permission.
ECO 333 L a b o r M a rk ets and H um an R esource Development

C r..

FCO V>8 Economics of Regulation
Examination of the institutions and economic issues related to public uti y

Topics include: labor market dynam ics, the structure o f labor m
preparation for em ploym ent, labor market problems o f specia
remedial m anpower programs, labor markets and public P® IL^
General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: EC
- ‘

Cr 3.

^
,
Cr 3

regulation in the United States. (Satisfies the Genera.
Contexts and Institutions Requirement.) Prerequisite. E

-

(r

121 or equivalent with permission.

121 or equivalent with perm ission.
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problems. A n alysis o f the econom ic decision-making o f individuals and

Examination, evaluation and comparison of socio-economic stmetures and
operating principles of the major contemporary economic systems. Special
emphasis on Western Europe, Japan, China and post-communist economics

K <> 480 Introduction to M a th em a tica l E co n o m ics
ECO 370 Topics in E conom ics
Includes readings, research and discussions. Topics vary depending on
faculty and student interests. Prerequisites: ECO 120 and EC

or^

^

Mathematics used as a language in presenting concepts o f econ om tc theory.
Catkfies the General Education Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite:
E C O 4 2 0 . E C O 421, MAT H 4 o r M A T 126.
03.

permission.

ECO 48; in troduction to E con om ic S ta tistic s an d E c o n o m e tr ics

ECO 372 State and Local Government Finance

Surveys the application of probability and statistics to econ om ic problems.
Emphasis on construction and testing of economic hypotheses. Practical
application of regression techniques, including use of computer, occupies
second half of course. Strong algebra skills required. (S a tisfies the General
Education Mathematics. Writing Intensive and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Requirement.) Prerequisites: ECO 420 or ECO 421.

Topics include: development of the federal system, fiscal performance
intergovernmental fiscal relations, state and local revenue systems, budgetary
practices, state and local debt. Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO I - 1 or ^ ^
equivalent with permission.
ECO 399 Readings in Econom ics

Supervised readings or research in topics not covered by regular course
offerings. Prerequisites: ECO 120 and ECO 121 and permission. Junior or
senior standing required.
ECO 420 Interm ediate M icroeconom ics

A study of theories of consumer behavior, markets, the firm, and distribution.
Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO 121, or equivalent with permission.
C r 3.
ECO 421 Interm ediate M acroeconom ics

Analysis of the basic forces that cause fluctuations in economic activity and
their effects on employment, investment, and business firms. Stabilization
proposals examined and evaluated. Prerequisite: ECO 120 and ECO 121 or
equivalent with permission.
Cr .

Cr34,

MAT 215.
ECO 496 Field E xp erien ce in E co n o m ics

Supervised employment in either the public or private sector. Requirements
include initial proposal showing relevance of job and final report or paper.
Prerequisite: 400-level economics course in relevant area of work.
C r3.
ECO 499 R ead ings in E con om ics
Supervised readings or research in topics not covered by regular course
offerings. Offered at student request. Prerequisite: ECO 4 2 0 and ECO 421
and permission. Junior or senior standing required: (M ay be repeated for
credit.)

C r3.

ECO 511 M acroeconom ic T heory
An examination o f the developm ent o f m odem econ om ic analysis with

ECO 439 International Trade and C om m ercial Policy
Principles and practices o f international trade and finance including current

regard to employment, income distribution, and stabilization p olicies.

trends in the international economy and United States commercial policy.

Prerequisite: permission.

C r3.

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: ECO

ECO 512 A lternative E conom ic T h eo ries and P ersp ectiv es

421 or ECO 420

Applies alternative schools o f thought (e.g. M arxist, post-K eynesian,

Cr3.

institutionalist) to theoretical and policy issues in contem porary
ECO 445 Urban-Regional Econom ics
Economics of business and household location decisions and the formation
and spatial distribution o f urban places. Economics o f land rent, intraurban
land use allocation, and the suburbanization o f households and businesses.

microeconom ics and m acroeconom ics. Prerequisites: ECO 4 2 0 and ECO 421
or permission.

•A

C r3.

ECO 523 A dvanced International T rade and C o m m ercia l P olicy
Analysis o f the determinants o f international trade and specialization.

Economics of urban and regional growth and decline and the effects o f
public policies involving taxation, industry subsidies, public service and

Considers impact o f trade on growth, incom e distribution and welfare as well

infrastructure supply and environmental regulations and quality. Prerequisite:
ECO 420 or the equivalent with permission.
Cr 3.

econom ic institutions and alternative theories o f trade. Prerequisite:

as consequences o f national policies upon trade. Introduction to international

Cr3.

ECO 420 and permission.

ECO 470 Topics in Econom ics
Includes reading's, research, and discussions. Topics vary depending on

ECO 524 A dvanced Intern ational F in an ce

faculty and student interests. (Satisfies the General Education Writing

Analysis of the fundamental characteristics o f an open m acroeconom y

Intensive and Capstone Experience Requirements.) Prerequisite: ECO 420
and ECO 421 or permission.
Cr 1-3.

including exchange rate determination, balance o f paym ents adjustment,

ECO 471 Public Finance and Fiscal Policy
Covers public expenditure theory, principles o f taxation, the federal budget
and alternative budget policies, federal tax policy, fiscal policy for

income determination, financial flow s, effect o f monetary and fiscal policies,
econom ic integration, and global monetary issues. Prerequisite: ECO 421
and permission.
Cr 3.
EC O 525 A dvanced lo p ic s in E co n o m ic D ev elo p m en t

stabilization, federal debt. (Satisfies the General Education Social Contexts

Presents concepts, tools and m odels in contem porary econ om ic theory

and Institutions. Writing Intensive and Capstone Experience Requirements.
Prerequisite: ECO 420.
Cr

relevant to development problems. A lso explores applications to public

Cr3.

policy. Prerequisites: ECO 420, ECO 421 and perm ission.

ECO 474 Econom ics o f H igher Education

ECO 529 R ead ings in E con om ics

Focuses on a variety o f issues confronting institutions o f higher education

Specialized topics in econom ics pursued by the student on an independent
basis. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr3.

and students. Issues to be discussed include: changes in enrollment pattern:
and the role of tuition, the impact o f financial aid on enrollment choices.

.

ECO 533 E conom ics of H um an C ap ital

trends m revenues and expenditures in colleges and universities and tuition
increases relative to inflation. Students will select a specific topic and

Considers the role ol human capital theory in understanding labor market

conduct a research project. (Satisfies the General Education Social Contexts

outcom es and in policy decisions involving the allocation o f funds to

and Institutions. Demonstrated Writing Intesive and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Prerequisite: ECO 420
~
cr,

education and training programs. Prerequisite: ECO 4 2 0 and permission.

KCO 475 Industrial O rganization

Cr 3.
ECO 545 A dvanced R egional E co n o m ics
Theories of the development of subnational eco n o m ic regions, principally in

Explores the relationship between market stmeture. conduct and

the United States. Factors that influence firm and household interregional

performance. Development o f a general analytical framework to assess
performance in extsung markets and evaluation o f current public policy on
this ba,,s (Sausftes the General Educatton Social Contests and In tu itio n s.
EC0 4 :o"":n ' ' J "J CaPS' ° ne Expenence Requirements.) Prerequisite:

C r;

ocalion and migration decisions. The impact o f public policy on growth and
adjustment. Attention to econom etric evid en ce is em phasized. Prerequisite:
!NT 514.
r v 3.

^

Research Seminar in Regional Economics
epth treatment of the scholarly literature, data sources and empirical
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metf,ods in

selected areas o f

regional econom ics;

e.g., regional economic

growth and adjustment, regtonal econom .c integration, regtonal labor a la
demographic econ om ics, regional econom ic policies. Students conduct and

r

present individual research projects on selected topics. Prerequisite ECO
54S or perm ission.
Cr 3
ECO 565 G ra d u a te E co n o m ics P racticu m

C r3.
EDC 533 Dynam ics of the Curriculum

The application o f econ om ic techniques to current economic issues
emphasizing applied research with appropriate analysis o f issues and regular
oral and written reports o f the results. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3

s u ph T s T 00655 m l0Ca' SCh0° l iis u v : v " R e q u is ite s : EDB 202. EDB
zu 4 , fcDB 221 or equivalents.
,, ,

Theoretical and em pirical analysis o f one or more major economic policy
Cr 3

issues. Prerequisites: ECO 4 2 0 and ECO 421 and permission.
ECO 595 G r a d u a te In tern sh ip in E conom ics

Limited to graduate students w ho choose the internship option. Internships
in public or private institutions in situations requiring application of
economic theories and m ethodologies. Written report(s) are required.
Prerequisites: Prior approval o f student s graduate committee.
Cr 3-6.
II

Courses in Education: Measurement and Testing (EDA)
EDA 521 E v a lu a tio n o f In stru ctio n

EDA 570 M o d els o f E d u ca tio n a l E valuation

Role function and practices tor the cumculum leader. Prerequisite1 EDC 533
or permission.
Cr 3.

Courses in Education: Liberal Education (EDF)
EDF 201 Great Ideas, Critical Issues
A selective introduction to the liberal cumculum through multidivciplinarv
studies ol recurring ideological tensions in western civilization, especiall) as
reflected in conflicts between the individual and society. Emphasis on close
reading and critical discussion through extensive prose writing. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition Requirement.)
C r 3.

Courses in Education: General (EDG)
ED(> 298 Professional Preparation Team Field Experience

A study o f the different m odels o f educational evaluation including
procedures for design in g and im plem enting both formative and summative
evaluation studies. Prerequisite: EDA 520 or equivalent.

C r 3.

EDC 595 Leadership in Curriculum Design for Administrators/
Supervisors

Cr 3.

t p Courses in Education: Basic Professional (EDB)

Only for first and second year students in the Professional Preparation Team
(PPT) program. Students will observe in public school classrooms, complete
activities, and assist the teachers. To be taken simultaneously with EDB 202,
EDB 204. May be repeated for a total of four semesters.
Cr 1.5 * 3.
EDG 399 Professional Preparation learn Senior Seminar

KDB 202 S ch o o ls, S tu d e n ts, and Society

Only for seniors in the Professional Preparation Team (PPT) program, in the

An interdisciplinary exam ination o f the school-society relationship in the

>4

United States. E xam ines and evaluates the political, economic, social, and

M

academic purposes and ethical issues that shape teaching and schooling

semester preceding internship. Students learn about issues o f professional
interest, identify and research a particular issue in depth and become
oriented to the particular teacher and class with whom they will be doing

practices and p olicies. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

their internships.

Cr

Social Context, Ethics and the Demonstrated Writing Competency

EDG 400 Field Observation (Activity)
Study of education programs through visits, consultation and appraisal of

Requirements.) Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent.

Cr 3.

l

EDB 204 T h e T ea ch in g P rocess
Examines procedures o f instructional planning, including improved use ot

licit

small groups, classroom space, and appropriate teaching materials;

21

measurement, evaluation, and reporting ol pupil learning. Prerequisite to

Cr

student teaching in all regular undergraduate programs. (Satisfies the General

cr
len

practices in selected schools, instructional centers, clinics, laboratories and
community agencies. Observations are considered in relation lo research
theory and practice. Corequisite: To be taken in conjunction with methods
course(s).

Education Ethics Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or

EDG 498 Problems in Education
Individual work on a problem selected by the student. Primarily lor

permission.

Education majors.

EDB 221 E d u ca tio n a l P sy ch o lo g y
A scientific study o f human developm ent, learning, cognition and teaching.

EDG 499 Alternative Practicum and Seminar in Education
A combined practicum and seminar course draw ing upon, academic and

Emphasis on theory and research and their application to educational

professional course work. Students examine and reflect on their
understandings about teaching and learning, apply integrated educational

problems. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)

: Prerequisite: PSY

C

Cr 1.

( r Vr

skills and knowledge in contexts other than K-12 classrooms and fitness

100 and sophom ore standing.

settings and develop projects that synthesize academic and professional
experiences. Prerequisite: At least senior standing required and completion

ket

Courses in Education: Curriculum (EDC)

o f all other program requirements or permission.

»n.

EDC 333 C u rricu lu m Development and Evaluation
Provides the prospective teacher with an overview of theory and resear'

EDG 595 Educational Research
Evaluates selected research in education in relation to the appropnatenc- of

•he field o f curriculum , plus ‘hands-on

the design to the stated purpose o f the study. Students select and press.,
research problem w.th special attent.on to destgn and studies related to it^ ^

d

experience in curriculum

development. H istorical, philosophical and sociological perspective
the explicit and the hidden curriculum. Exploration and guided Pr^c
the processes o f writing and evaluating curricula tor local schoo

Prerequisite: EDS 521.

,

£ r 3.

Prerequisites: E D B 20 2 , ED B 204, EDB 221.
EDC 524 C u rricu lu m and Organization of Middle Schools and Junior
High Schools
A thorough exploration o f the educational program lor pre an
pine

)y
nianninp

adolescents, including growth and development issues, cumcu
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A basic course for elem entary and secondary school teachers. Emphasis on
utilizing various strategies o f evaluation in classroom and school.
Prerequisite: E D B 202 or perm ission.
Cr 3

Cr

-X -roes

^ eaT oT L stn i>riinS an? 'nSUeS ° f curriculum development common to all
o f instruction and all educational levels. Provides an opponunm to
quire concepts and skills which may be applied lo the curriculum '

ECO 590 A d v a n ced T opics in E con om ics

Cr

[suojects,
X T a and
n Torganizational
CUlUm deVel°Pmem
issues ln Van°US Subj « ’ —

technology in K-12 classrooms. Examines tool applications (W D , D B , SS

Courses in Education: History and Philosophy (EDH, EDL,
EDM)

md Telecommunications), multimedia and categories o f softw are. Explores
ways these support learning. Prerequisites: ED T 4 0 0 or perm ission.
Cr 3.

EDH 500 Social C ontext o f Education
Considers competing interpretations o f the relationship between schools an

EDT *25 Telecommunication in K -12 C la ssr o o m s
Telecommunications used to support teaching and learning in K -12

society, the impact o f race, class, and gender on education, and issues ot

^

Cr 3.

environments. Prerequisites: F.DT 4 0 0 or E D T 5 2 0 or permission.

continuity and change in policy and practice.
EDT 530 Introduction to Hy p erm ed ia in E d u ca tio n
EDH 540 Students at Risk and T heir Fam ilies
Examines the roles o f educational personnel in addressing the needs of

Presents hypermedia tools for M acintosh and/or PC platform s. Emphasizes
writing code for Hypermedia applications. Prerequisites: ED T 4 0 0 or

students at risk in the context o f contemporary schooling and family life.
Identifies various "at risk" categories. Considers implications for school
improvement programs, individual intervention, referrals to community

EDT 520.
EDT 535 M ultim edia D esign lor le a c h in g and L ea rn in g

services and community action coalitions.

Develops know ledge, skills and tools in the area o f m ultim edia design:

EDE 420 C hanging Roles o f Men and W omen in Education
Provides an understanding o f changing sex roles in the U.S.and implications

design and presentation design. Prerequisite: E D T 530.

including educational multimedia, m ultim edia authoring tools, instructional
C r3.

for all educational levels, theories and research related to the school s place
in sex-role socialization, identification o f sex-role stereotyping, and an
overview o f innovative approaches, programs and practices.

Cr 3

Courses in Education: General (EDU)

EDM 520 Teaching in M iddle School/Junior High School
Reviews the unique demands that children in grades five through eight place

EDU 400 C om p u ters in E d u cation
An introduction for students majoring in education. Nature and use o f the

on teachers as a direct result of normal developmental patterns. Focus on
specific teaching behaviors that deal effectively with each o f these demands,

computer and its impact on the curriculum and other areas o f education are

with special attention to problems o f peer influences, periodicity of brain

computer included. Prerequisite: perm ission.

growth, and effects o f uneven growth patterns. Prerequisite: teaching
experience or permission.

Cr *

studied. Laboratory experience in developing practical programs using the
C r3.

E D U 481 E ducational Travel (A rea)
A summer session study tour investigates the educational, social, economic,
historical, and geographic aspects o f the locale visited, particularly o f areas

Courses in Education: Research (EDS)

that have made major contributions to our cultural heritage. Tours currently

EDS 500 Directed Readings (area)
Opportunity to read in a particular area o f education under faculty direction.
Prerequisite: Masters and CAS level and permission.

Cr Ar.

EDU 580 E ducational Institute (A ctiv ity )
Provides understanding and insight into areas o f special concern including
education o f teachers o f the disadvantaged and retarded, guidance

EDS 510 Introduction to Educational Research
For graduate students in education and related fields. Topics include:
locating educational research reports, abstracting and evaluating sources,

counselors, reading specialists, social studies teachers and school
administrators. Attention given to literature, research, practices and
materials.

understanding statistical symbols, examining inquiry methodology and
communicating about research. Designed for consumers o f research.
Prerequisite: graduate status or permission. Lee 3.

Cr 3-6.

conducted in U.S., Europe, Maritime Provinces and Q uebec

Cr 1-6.

EDU 590 Topics in E ducation
C r 3.

Concentrated study o f designated topics in education. T opics may vary

EDS 520 Educational M easurem ent

depending on faculty and student interest. M ay be repeated for credit. Some

Covers basic measurement theory, construction o f test items in achievement

sections may have prerequistes beyond the fo llow in g. Prerequisite: Graduate
student or permission.
Cr 1-3.

and aptitude, evaluation of teacher-made and standardized tests, descriptive
statistical techniques used in educational measurement.
C r 3.
EDS 521 Statistical M ethods in Education
Introduction to descriptive and inferential statistics as applied to education
and human behavior. Emphasis on parametric statistics.
Cr 3.

Courses in Education: Workshops (EDW)
EDW 462 W orkshop in E lem en tary E d u ca tio n (A ctiv ity )
Designed to increase the com petence o f the elem entary sch ool teacher,

EDS 530 Naturalistic O bservation Research in Learning Environm ents
The acquisition of foundational knowledge and practical application o f

supervisor, curriculum director, administrator, and other school personnel.

ethnography, interaction analysis, duration recordings and other naturalistic

Considers literature, research and materials concerned with a special aspect
o f elementary education.
Cr 1-6.

observation techniques for the study o f learning environments. Specific focus
on current trends in classroom research methodologies, literature reviews and
proposal designs.
r x
EDS 569 Sem inar in Educational Leadership
Discussion and reports structured around a series o f topics on organizational
theory, educational leadership practice and a list o f readings.
Cr 2
EDS 571 Qualitative Research: Theory, Design and Practice

EDW 472 W orkshop in S econ d ary E d u ca tio n (A ctiv ity )
Designed to increase com petence o f the teacher, administrator, and other
school personnel. Considers literature, research and materials concerned with
a special aspect o f secondary education.
Cr 1-6.

Courses in Education: Early Literacy (EEL)

Examination and use o f phenomenological approaches to social science
research, emphasizing ethnographic methods in education and human servi
settings. Field work required. Typically offered over two semesters
Prerequisites: EDS 521. EDS 530 or equivalent and permission

Cr

LEE 531 O b servin g \o u n g L earn ers to Inform In stru ctio n
Observation ot student perlorm ance, classroom m anagem ent, literacy
instruction, instructional materials and building a K-2 team. Em phasis is on
teacher decision-m aking to assist literacy growth in the low est achieving

Courses in Education: Telecommunications (EDT)

students. Prerequisite: Must currently be teaching at the K -2 level and
permission.

EDT 520 Technology Tools for K -1 2 Schools
Provides practical and understandable information about integrating
|
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Course in Ecology and Environmental Science (EES)
EET 394 Electrical Engineering Technology Practice

EES 590 Special Topics in Ecology and Environmental Science
Study o f advanced topics in eco lo g y and environmental science with
particular focus on interdisciplinary analysis o f ecological interactions at the
population, com m unity, ecosystem and landscape levels. Prerequisitepermission.
^ ^

k X ' M VC I ° rk expenence at full-time emP.oyment for a. leas, a ten-week
Penod. May be r e la te d for credi,. Prerequisite: fun,or standing and
permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
*
Cr 1 3

EET 422 Electrical Power Systems 11
The second course in a three course sequence covering electrical tnachtnerv
power systems. Introduces induction and synchronous machines
transmission line models, bus admittance and impedance analysis
Prerequisite: EET 321. Lee 3.
C r3

Courses in Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)
EET 100 Electrical Engineering T echnology Sem inar
Exploration o f topics important to the career development of EET students

LET 423 Electrical Power Systems III

such as career opportunities, structure and organization of industry, and

The third course in a three course sequence covering electrical machinery

professional responsibilities. Students must also satisfactorily complete writing
assignments. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing

and power systems. Introduces electric power systems control, load flow
analysis, power system faults and unbalances and system protection
Prerequisite: EET 422. Lee 3.
Cr 3

Competency Requirement.) Corequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent. Lee 1 . Cr

1.

EET 425 Linear System s II

EET 111 Circuit Analysis I

Classical design, simulation and analysis o f closed-loop control systems,

A non-calculus based introduction to elementary circuit analysis techniques
as applied to d-c networks including the basic laws and theorems used in
linear circuit analysis. Students are taught basic personal computer skills and
are required to use circuit analysis and numerical computation programs.
Corequisite: TM E 151. Lee 3, Rec 3, Lab 3.
c r 5^

emphasizing industrial process control applications and real-world product
design examples and practices. Emphasis on frequency-response methods.
including Bode plots and root-locus methods. Prerequisite: EET 312 Lee 3 .
Lab 3.
C r4
%

EET 211 Circuit Analysis II
Continuation o f EET 111. A non-calculus introduction to a-c circuits,
including the study o f reactive com ponents and the application of phasor
analysis to singlephase and polyphase a-c circuits in the steady state.
Prerequisite: EET 111 and TM E 151. Lee 3, Rec 3, Lab 3.

Cr 5.

EET 241 Linear Electronics 1

The first of a two-course sequence intended to provide EET seniors with a
capstone learning experience. Requirements include selection of a design
project, submission of a proposal, completion of a preliminary design and
written and oral presentations o f project status. (Together with EET 452, this
course satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience Requirement.)
Prerequisite: permission. Lee 1 .
Cr I.

Topics include: principles o f operation o f semiconductor diodes, transistors,

EET 452 Senior Design Project II

and FETs, application to rectifier and filter circuits, d-c analysis and design

A continuation o f EET 451 and the second of a two-course sequence
intended to provide EET seniors with a capstone learning expenence.
Requirements include completion o f a final design for the project staned in
EET 451, construction of the project, a final written project report and an
oral presentation o f the completed project. (Together w'lth EET 451, this
course satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience Requirement.)

of transistor and FET am plifiers, a-c analysis and design of transistor
amplifiers. Prerequisite: EET 211. Lee 3, Lab 3.

C r4 .

EET 312 Linear Systems I
A rigorous treatment o f w aveform analysis, voltage-current relationships of
circuit com ponents, the basic time domain circuit, circuit analysis by

Prerequisite: EET 451. Lab 3.

Cr 2.

Laplace transforms, and system considerations. Prerequisites: EET 211,

EET 321 Electrical Power Systems I

EET 498 Selected Topics in Electrical Engineering Technology
Topics in engineering technology not regularly covered in other courses.
Content varies to suit the needs of individuals. May be repeated for crcdii

The first in a three course sequence covering electrical machinery' and power

Prerequisite: permission.

TME 3$4. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

l"**

systems. Covers three-phase power, power system supply and distribution,
magnetic circuits and transformers, theory and operation of DC machines,

Course in Education: Gender Studies (EGS)

industrial control and ladder logic, programmable controllers and the per unit
system. Prerequisite: EET 211. Corequisite: TME 354. Lee 3, Lab 3.

Cr 4.

EET 330 Electrical Applications

EGS 500 Sem inar in Gender Studies in Education
An introductory survey of educational theory and research aimed at gendersensitive educational policies and practices.

Introduces the basics o f AC and DC circuits. Focuses on applications of

^ *

interest to students in the m echanical field, such as electrical measurements
and instrumentation, motors and generators and their control, feedback

Courses in Education: Mathematics (EMA)

control system s and programmable logic controllers. Prerequisite. MET
Cr 3.

juniors or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 2.
r

EET 342 Linear Electronics II

r

power amplifiers, PN PN d evices, voltage regulators, oscillators and

A continuation o f EET 241. Topics include: amplifier frequency analysis,

Prerequisite: MAT 107 and PSY 100.
^

operational am plifiers. Prerequisite: EET 241. Lee 3, Lab 3.

EET 371 Digital Electronics I

.. CCI M9I

FMA 551 Newer Practices in Mathematics Education
Covers objectives, materials and procedures for improvement ot teach.ng
fundamentals o f arithmetic and a mathematics readiness program, a sens.be
drill load, and development of meaningful problem units. Prerequisite. LMA

A study o f com binational and sequential digital logic design v*it
and programmable d evices. Major topics are Boolean algebra.

EMA 314 Teaching M athematics in Elementary School
An instruction to methods and techniques in teaching mathematics,
arithmetic readiness program, instructional and evaluation material.

" Cr 4.

maps, variable entry maps (V E M ’s) and ASM charts. Lee

314 or equivalent.
EMA 555 Problem Solving in Secondary School Mathematics
Considers problem generation, problem posing and problem solving m a
" e t y of situations, app.icati.ns and r e c r e a te d ntaOtctnattcs. ^

LET 374 Introduction to Microcomputers
Introduction to the programming ol the microcomputer in m
assembly language. The basic architecture o f the microcompu

an(j

introduced, including m icroprocessors, registers, contro uni .

' Cr 4 .

^

Prerequisite: MAT 305 or equivalent.

I/O. Corequisite: C O S 220. Lee 3, Lab 3.
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ELT 451 Senior Design Project 1

ENC. 170 F oundations o f L itera ry A n a ly sis .
■
An introduction to the close reading o f literature. Students write frequently,

Courses in Education: Middle Level (EML)

exploring how conventions o f genre, form, and style work in literature.

]

EM L 595 Sem inar in M iddle Level E ducation
Examines current issues in middle level education research and practice*,

Required o f English majors. Prerequisites: ENG 101 is strongly

curriculum, communicatrng with the public, the middle level school in die

recommended.

K-12 spectrum, parent programs and staff development Prerequisite.

ENG 20^ An Introduction to C reative \ \ ritin g
Offers students experience in writing in three major forms: autobiographical

524 or permission.

narrative, fiction, and poetry. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression R equirem ent.)

*

Courses in English (ENG)

Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent.

ENG 001 W riting W orkshop
. . .
Designed for students who need to develop and to practice the basic writing

ENG 206 D escriptive and N a rra tiv e W r itin g
Special emphasis on the informal, autobiographical essay. (S atisfies the

habits necessary for successful university-level writing. Taught largely on a

General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Artistic and Creative

small group basis. Students will be selected on the basis ol their SAT verbal
scores and a written diagnostic essay, or on the recommendation ol faculty
members. See the paragraph “Placement in Writing Courses" above. Credit

Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent.

does not count toward graduation. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

Cr A

C r3.

C r3 .

ENG 212 P ersuasive and A n a lytical W ritin g
Designed for students wanting piactice in those form s o f expository,

a

analytical, and persuasive prose required in writing answ ers to essay test
ENG 101 College C om position
Students practice the ways in which writing serves to expand, clarify, and
order experience and knowledge, with particular attention to persuasive

questions, term papers, research projects, and extended arguments. (Satisfies
the General Education Demonstrated W riting C om petency Requirem ent.)
Prerequisites: ENG 101 and at least sophom ore standing.

writing. Satisfactory completion o f the course depends upon quality ot
weekly writing assignments as well as demonstration o f proficiency in

ENG 225 Topics in L an gu age
Looks at texts and rhetorical issues w hich w ould fall outside traditional

college-level writing. See the paragraph "Placement in Writing Courses”
above.

C r3.

■

genres o f literature. Topics are announced in advance. R ecent topics have
included Language and the Creation o f Public Worlds and The Language of

ENG 121 Introduction to the Dram a
Close reading and analysis o f a dozen to fifteen masterpieces o f the drama.

Television and Periodicals. Prerequisite: ENG 101.

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western

ENG 229 Topics in L iterature

Cultural Tradition and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.)
Prerequisites: open only to first and second year students; ENG 101 is

Recent topics have included: science fiction, literature and the arts, utopian

C r3.

fiction, literature and the law. nature and literature, literature o f the third

strongly recommended.

Cr 3.

ENG 122 Introduction to Poetry
Close reading and analysis o f the various kinds o f poetry (lyric, narrative,

world and literature o f the Vietnam war. (Literature and the Arts and Nature
and Literature satisfies the General Education Western Cultural Tradition
Requirement.) Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or perm ission.

Cr 3.

elegiac, occasional; the sonnet, the ode, the epic; etc.) and an examination of
the techniques (rhythm, pattern, sound, tone, imagery, metaphor, allusion, for

ENG 230 T he B ible as L iteratu re

example) used by poets o f note. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Artistic and

to Western culture. The first half o f the sem ester covers the primary books of

Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisite: open only to first and
second year students; ENG 101 is strongly recommended.
C r 3.

Testament. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

ENG 123 Introduction to Fiction

Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or perm ission.

An exploration o f the literature o f the Old and N ew Testaments as they relate
the Old Testament; the second half o f the sem ester covers most o f the N ew
Western C ultural Tradition. Artistic and Creative Expression and Ethics
C r3.

Close reading and analysis o f selected short stories, novellas, and novels. By
considering the elements o f fiction such as theme, character, plot, image, and
point o f view, students increase their ability to understand and appreciate the
art of fiction. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

ENG 231 W estern T radition in L iteratu re: H o m er T h ro u g h the
R en aissan ce

Context Western Cultural Tradition and Artistic and Creative Expression

development o f our cultural heritage and the evolution o f major literary

Requirements.) Prerequisites: open only to first and second year students;
ENG 101 is strongly recommended
Cr 3

forms. Recom m ended tor English majors. (S atisfies the General Education

Survey ot the major writers in the Western literary tradition. The

Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Artistic
and C reative Expression Requirem ents.) Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or

ENG 129 Topics in English
Offers small-group discussions o f literature focusing on a common theme.
Each division takes up a different theme, such as utopianism, the quest myth,
grow mg up in America and the like. Students can expect to read texts closely
and write regularly about them. (Satisfies the General Education

permission. (This course is identical with M LC 2 3 1 .)

'

C r3.

%

ENG 232 W estern Tradition in L itera tu re: E n lig h te n m e n t to 20 th
C entury
Survey ol the major writers in the Western literary tradition. The

Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisites: Open to'
first-year students only. May be taken before or after ENG 101 or
concurrently with permission.
r ,

development ot our cultural heritage and the evolution o f major literary

ENG 131 The Nature o f StoryW

and Creative Expression Requirem ents.) Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or
permission. (This course is identical with M LC 2 3 2 .)
C r3.

Explores the fundamental activity o f why and how we create, tell and re;
listen to stones. Readings may include selections from folk tale and mytl
saga and epic, drama and novel, film and song, poetry and essay— from I
ancient world to the modem, from the western cultural tradition and fron
variety of other cultures. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
Social Context Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirements.)

forms. Recom m ended tor English majors. (S atisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Artistic

ENG 235 Literature and the Modem World
An examination ol the m odem sensibility as it has m anifested itself in 20th
century literature. Som e attention also to the history, m usic, visual arts,
social thought, and science ot the contem porary epoch. (S atisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural Tradition,
Artistic and Creative Expression and Ethics R equirem ents.) Prerequisite: 3
hours ot literature or perm ission.
Cr3.
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ENG 236 C a n a d ia n L itera tu re
A survey o f Canadian literature from 1850 to the present. Interpretation and

ENG 251 English Literature Survey: Beginnings Through NeocW cfam

analysts o f the poetry and p rose o f major literary figures. Some examination
Of the impact o f British and A m encan models upon the tradition o f Canadtan

he major patterns o f development within ihe English H u ™ tod,non »,th
mp as,s on the cultural and h is to r ic forces which have shaM th.s

literature. (S atisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C om *,,

tod ,ttom R ecom m ended for English majors (Satisfies the General Educauon

Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

Hun™ v alue ^

Artistic and Creative E xpression and Ethics Requirements.) Prerequisite 3 ’
hours o f literature or perm ission.
’
Cr 3.
ENG 238 N a tu re an d L itera tu re

Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or
permission.

Looks at the many different w ays people have looked at nature and examines

Ihe major patterns of development within the English literary tradition, with
emp asis on the cultural and historical forces which have shaped this tradition
Recommended for English majors. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Artistic and Creative
Expression Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature or permission.

the philosophies and values w hich inform humans’ interactions with their
environment. Authors w ill be drawn from traditional literary fujures
American nature writers, environm entalists and especially, authors from
Maine. A ssignm ent may include field experience. (Satifies the General
Education Ethics R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: ENG 101
0

3

ENG 241 A m erica n L itera tu re Survey: B eginnings Through
Rom anticism

Socm|

Context Western Cuiturai Trad,,,on and A n "
Cr3.

ENG 252 English Literature Survey: Romanticism to the Present

( r ^

ENG 253 Shakespeare: Selected Plays
A study ot ten to twelve plays, selected to represent ihe range of

The major them es, ideas, attitudes and techniques which have developed in
our national poetry, fiction, drama, and essay and which have defined them
as particularly Am erican. Recom m ended for English majors. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural

Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition.
Artistic and Creative Expression and Ethics Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3
hours ot literature or permission.
Cr 3 .

ENG 256 British Women’s Literature

our national poetry, fiction, drama, and essay and which have defined them

A survey ol British women writers and their traditions from the origins to the
present. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Western Cultural Tradition, and Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.)

as particularly A m erican. R ecom m ended for English majors. (Satisfies the

Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or permission.

General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural

ENG 280 Introduction to Film

ENG 242 A m erica n L itera tu re Survey: R ealism to The Present
The major them es, ideas, altitudes and techniques which have developed in

Tradition and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisite:
3 hours o f literature or perm ission.

Cr 3.

ENG 243 T op ics in M u lticu ltu ra l L iterature
Topics will vary, including such titles as Ethnicity and Race in American
Literature; Caribbean Literature; Third World Literature; and other topics in
African, A sian, Francophone, Native American, Chicano and ethnic

Cr 3.

A survey of the history o f motion pictures and an exploration of the rhetoric of
film, designed to give students with no prior film study an integrated approach
to understanding the moving image and how it functions. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition,
Social Context and Institutions and Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature or permission.

Cr 3.

literatures in the English language. (Satisfies the General Education Human

ENG 301 Advanced Composition

Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Ethics Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hrs ot

The exposition and argument that combines a study of rhetorical theory and
practice in developing a command o f various expositor) styles. (Satisfies the

literature or perm ission.

General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)

Cr 3.

ENG 244 W riters o f M a in e
The Maine scene and M aine people as presented by Sarah Ome Jewett, E. A.

Prerequisites: ENG 101 and ENG 212 or permission

C r3 .

ENG 307 Writing Fiction

Robinson, Edna St. Vincent M illay, Mary Ellen Chase. R. P. T. Coffin,

The writing o f fiction, for students of demonstrated ability. Submission ot

Kenneth Roberts, E. B. W hite, and others. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition, Artistic and

writing sample. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing
Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: ENG 205 or ENG 206 and

Creative Expression and Ethics Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hours of

approval o f a portfolio.
Cr 3.

i literature or perm ission.

ENG 245 A m erica n S h o rt F iction
A study o f genre, form, and theme in representative works ot American short

ENG 308 Writing Poetry
A course in the writing o f poetry, for students of demonstrated ability.

fiction from Irving to the present. (Satisfies the General Education Human

Submission o f writing sample. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: ENG 205 or

Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural Tradition, Artistic and Creative

ENG 206 and approval o f a portfolio.

Expression and Ethics R equirem ents.) Prerequisite: 3 hours ot literature or
. .
Cr 3.
permission.

ENG 310 Writing and Careers in English

ENG 246 A m erica n W o m e n ’s L iterature
A survey o f the main traditions and writers in American women s literature
from the origins to the present. (Satisfies the General Education

uma

Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural

1' ^ S1 ^

International P erspectives, Artistic and Creative Expression and

ENG 249 A m erica n S p o rts L iteratu re and Film
Uses readings in fiction, poetry, drama, essays and films to exp 0

. .

Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression Requireme

ENG 317 Business and Technical Wriling

__

Supervised practice in the writing o f business and technical reports,
professional correspondence, and related materials .. W h e s i M . t o
Education Demonsira.ed Writing Competency Requirement.) Prercqnisju .
ENG 101 or equivalent and junior or senior stan mg

humanistic, ethical and aesthetic issues in sports and its iterature^
ways writers capture physical action and the iole of SP °^ S 111
and media. (S atisfies the General Education Ethics and Human

exploring issues in the future of the discipline. (Satisfies the General
Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement) Prerequisite
ENG 270 and junior standing.

Cr 3.

Requirements.) Prerequisite: 3 hours ot literature or permission.

Students research, write, and revise scholarly projects m language and
literary study, using methods and sources common 10 the profession while

"

^
£rj

cd****"

- “W ""“w S'"*- ***** °r n"

Prerequisite: 3 hours o f literature or permission.
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Tradition and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisite:
3 hours o f literature or perm ission.
0 3

Shakespeare’s achievement as a playwright. Recommended for non-majors.
Not open to students who have taken ENG 453. (Satisfies the General

essays, and rigorous practice in written and oral criticism. They participate in
supervised tutoring in the English Department’s writing center. (Satisfies the
General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
Prerequisite: ENG 101 or equivalent and at least one other writing course
(ENG 212, ENG 205, ENG 206, ENG 301, ENG 310, ENG 317), a
recommendation from a UM faculty member, submission of a writing sample
and permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 401 Topics in Writing
Special topics in expository writing for advanced undergraduate and
graduate students. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing
Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: A 300-level writing course or
permission.
Cr 3.

depending on the professor. May be repeated for credit when writers differ.
(Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours
of literature or permission.
Cr3.
ENG 442 Native American Literature
Surveys literature by Native American authors from a wide range of tribal
backgrounds. Considers the development of a written tradition over time in
relation to oral genres. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Prerequisite: 6 hours literature or permission.
Cr3.
ENG 443 The American Romantics
Major works of such early and mid-19th century writers as Irving, Cooper,
Emerson, Fuller, Thoreau, Whitman, Poe, Hawthorne, and Melville.
(Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours
of literature or permission.
Cr 3.

ENG 405 Directed Writing
Supervised practice in the writing of the novel, drama, short story, poetry,
essay, literary criticism, technical or professional writing. Individual projects
for students with demonstrated ability, usually seniors concentrating in
writing. Prerequisite: Admission by permission of instructor only. ENG 405
and/or ENG 406 may be taken for credit up to a total of 6 credit hours.
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.)
Cr 3.

ENG 444 Contemporary American Fiction
A survey of major trends in American fiction since 1945, such as the
continuing tradition of realism, black humor, metafiction and
postmodernism, magical realism, hyper-realism, and fiction from AfricanAmerican, Asian-American, and Native American writers. (Satisfies the
General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Cr3.

ENG 406 Advanced Creative Writing
A workshop in fiction and poetry at the advanced level. Prerequisite:
Admission by permission of instructor only. ENG 406 and/or ENG 405 may
be taken for up to a total of 6 credit hours. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
Cr 3.

ENG 445 The American Novel
Readings from the major American novelists: Stowe, Melville, James, Twain,
Dreiser, Wharton, Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Cather, and Faulkner, among
others. Focus on thematic, technical, and narrative developments in the 19th
and 20th century American novel. Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or
permission.
Cr3.

ENG 417 Advanced Professional Writing
Advanced strategies for researching and analyzing communication problems
in the workplace and for adapting documents to a multiple audience. Each
student will undertake a major communication project resulting in a
professional document. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated
Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 credits in writing,
including ENG 317, and permission.
Cr3.

ENG 446 American Poetry
Readings from the major American poets. One third of the course is devoted
to the 19th century and earlier. The last two thirds covers the 20th century:
Robinson, Frost, Pound, Eliot, Williams, H.D., Moore, Stevens, H. Crane.
(Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours
of literature or permission.
Cr3.

ENG 418 Topics in Professional Writing
Topics vary according to changes in the field, expertise of the faculty, and
needs of the students. Possible topics include editing, document design and
desktop publishing, and professional writing in intercultural contexts.
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisites: 6 credits in writing, including ENG 317, and
permission of instructor.
Cr3.
ENG 429 Topics in Literature
Recent topics have included Contemporary American poetry, Representing
the Holocaust, and Black Women Writers. Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature
or permission.
Cr3.
ENG 430 Topics in European Literature
Varies in content from generic studies (the novel, the drama) to period
studies (the Renaissance, Neo-Classicism.) (Satisfies the General Education
Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or permission. (This
course is identical with MLC 430.)
Cr 3.
ENG 435 The Bible and Near Eastern Literature: A Multicultural
Perspective
Focuses on the Bible as an anthology of fiction, myth, and polemic arising
out of specific cultural and philosophical contexts; exploration of the
relationship between Hebrew, Canaanite, Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Greek,
Roman, and Christian literature. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics
Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 436 Topics in Canadian Literature
An intensive study of a major Canadian writer or a small group of Canadian
writers, or an examination of a major theme in Canadian literature. Specific
topic varies from semester to semester. (Satisfies the General Education
> Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or permission. Cr 3.

ENG 447 American Drama
A study of 20th-Century American dramatists, including O’Neill, Heilman,
Williams, Miller, Albee, Shepard, Mamet, and Henley. (Satisfies the General
Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or
permission.
Cr3.
ENG 449 Contemporary American Poetry
American poetry written after World War II. Provides students of poetry with
both an historical context for the present practice of poetry in the United
States and an introduction to the diverse schools of contemporary poetry and
poetics. Prerequisite: 6 hours literature or permission.
Cr3.
ENG 451 Chaucer and Medieval Literature
Readings from Chaucer and his English contemporaries. Focus on
understanding the nature of the Medieval world and its expression in the
literature of the time, and on developing reading skill in Middle English.
(Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours
of literature or permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 453 The Works of Shakespeare
Readings in the plays of Shakespeare, with some additional attention to his
sonnets and narrative poems. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics
Requirement.) Prerequisite:. 6 hours of literature or permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 454 Elizabethan and Seventeenth Century Lyric and Narrative
Poetry
Readings in the lyric and narrative poets, with particular emphasis on the
Elizabethan sonnet, the erotic and religious verse of Donne, the narrative
poetry of Spenser and Milton, and the metaphysical and Cavalier poetry of
the 17th century. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or permission.
Cr 3.

ENG 440 Major American Writers
An in-depth study from one to three major American writers. Topics vary,

ENG 455 Eighteenth-Century Fiction, Satire, and Poetry
Readings from the major 18th-century prose writers, such as Defoe,
Richardson, Fielding, Sterne, Smollett, Burney, Addison, Steele, Boswell,
Johnson, and Goldsmith; the poets and satirists, Dryden, Swift, Pope and

378
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Gray, among others. F ocus on the legitimation o f emotion and of
individualism in literature. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics
Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours o f literature or permission

S
r j ,

L T e r ic f pm' and pOS,Sta,C,UrallSm' lndud“ * «*<>« on feminist
aesthetics. Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature

Cr 3

KNG 456 The English Romantics

ENG 4 7 , The Teaching of Eng|jsh jn th(. SKOndarv SdMo|

The works o f the major Rom antic poets including Blake, Coleridge

Fnnctples and practices ,n the teaching o f literature, language, and

Wordsworth, Byron. Shelley, and Keats, with some attention to their critical

composition. Prerequisite: 15 hours of literature. INT 410 recommended C r 3 .

.riling. Focus on c lo se reading o f texts as well as on developin. a sense of

ENG 476 History of the English Language

die historical and intellectual context o f Romanticism. (Satisfies the General
Kducation Ethics R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature or
permission.
^

KNG 457 Victorian Literature and Culture

Main aspects of the development of Modem English from Old and Middle

riglish; words and their backgrounds: changes in sound, form, and meaning
Prerequisite: INT 410 or equivalent.
Cr 3
ENG 477 Modern Grammar

Readings from the major Victorian British poets, such as Tennyson.

Generative-transformational grammar of English, with emphasis on syntax
and semantics. Attention is given to the relation of a transformational to
structural grammar. Prerequisite: INT 410 or equivalent.
Cr 3.

Browning, and Arnold; the major essayists, such as Carlyle, Mill. Newman
and Pater. Focus on the major literary and intellectual issues from
Romanticism to the beginning o f modernism. (Satisfies the General

ENG 480 Topics in Film

ENG 458 British Modernism

£ r •»

A study of film topics at a more advanced level than ENG 280 Specific
topics vary from year to year but might include study of a major directors),
of a national cinema, o f certain film genres, of aspects of film theory, or of
women in films. Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature.
Cr 3 .

|

Readings from British fin de siecle and modernist writers such as Thomas
Hardy, Oscar W ilde, G eorge Bernard Shaw, W.B. Yeats, D.H Lawrence,

ENG 481 Topics in Women’s Literature

Wilfred O wen, Edith S itw ell, H.G. W ells, Rebecca West. Joseph Conrad.

An advanced study of specific areas of women’s literature: for example.

Ford Madox Ford, Jam es Joyce, and Virginia Woolf. The course studies the

African-American Women’s Literature. Women and the Rise of the Novel,
Emily Dickinson, etc. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Prerequisite: 6 hours o f literature.
Cr 3 .

evolution o f British m odernism from its roots in the late nineteenth-century
through and beyond its clim ax in the early 1920’s. (Satisfies the General
permission.

Cr 3.

mioi)(Iu .>S'>(|

Education Ethics R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: 6 hours o f literature or

ENG 490 Senior Seminar in Literature

Heaney, and Hugh M acDiarm id. Studies the various traditions that have

A seminar course on a small body of primary literary texts and the critical
communities concerned with them. Students propose and write original
researched papers that demonstrate knowledge of current research in the
field, using appropriate research methods and conventions of scholarly
bibliography. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing

emerged since the advent o f modernism and their place in the English

Competency and Capstone Experience Requirements.) Prerequisite: Senior

tradition. Exam ines the concepts o f "modernism' and postmodernism,” in

English majors.

ENG 459 Contemporary' British Literature
Readings from contem porary British writers such as Auden, Orwell, Beckett,
Pinter, Spark, L essing, Stevie Smith. Murdoch, Dylan Thomas, Seamus

particular. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Cr3.

ENG 460 Major British Authors

General Education Ethics Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: 6 hours oi literature
or permission.

Gt 3.

ENG 465 The English Novel

indexing, or other allied activity requiring skill in reading and writing.
Prerequisite: 24 hours in English, including ENG 212 or ENG”317 and
permission. In special cases, some of the prerequisites can be waived. May
be repeated for credit up to 6 credit hours.

Readings from the major English novelists: D etoe, Richardson, Fielding,

Required of but not limited to all first-year graduate students in English
Sustained practice in methods o f inquiry, expression, and research essential

Focus on the developm ent o f the genre, its characteristic themes and
to respectable art lorm. (Satisfies the

Cr 3.

in literary criticism.

General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of literature
*

Gr 1 -6 .

ENG 500 Introduction to Graduate Study of Literature

Austen, The Brontes, G askell, Eliot, Dickens, and Hardy, among others.

or permission.

Students work with businesses, professions, and other organizations
approved by the department. The work in the course vanes with each student
enrolled and with the needs o f the cooperating employer but normally
involves either research, public relations, reporting, editing, interviewing,

An in-depth study o f from one to three major British writers. Topics vary,
depending on the professor. M ay be repeated tor credit. (Satisfies the

methods, from “low entertainment

Cr3.

ENG 496 Field Experience in Professional Writing

Prerequisite: 6 hours o f literature or permission.

Cr .

ENG 505 Creative Writing Workshop
Discussion o f work in progress by students working under faculty direction

ENG 467 British Drama

on extended literary projects. Limit*! to the creative writing MA

Readings in the major British dramatists, such as Marlowe, Jonson,
Middleton, Webster, C ongreve, Sheridan. W ilde, Shaw, Synge, Beckett, and

concentration. Others by permission.

Stoppard. Focus on R enaissance tragedy, Restoration comedy, and modem

ENG 529 Studies in Literature

curriculum at the 500 level.

tragedy to melodrama and from com edy to larce and tragic farce. (Satis le
die General Education Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite. 6 hours o

^

ENG 470 Topics in Literary Theory and C riticism

Poc. Melville. Thoreau. Fuller. Stowe and Whitman

Studies in the history o f literary criticism , in selected theoretic perspec
or in the application o f sp ecific critical approaches. Specific topic
^ ^

FMf" 545 American Realism and Naturalism
Emphasis on fiction, and especially on die novels of Twain. Howells, fame.
Crane, Dreiser, and Wharton.

course is identical with M LC 4 7 3 .)
1 NG 471 Feminist Literary Criticism
An examination of the major theoretical tendencies in contemp

F.NG 541 American Lileralure from Colonial through Romantic
A study o f major and representative figures in Amencan Literature up to
1865. with emphasis on Romantics such as Cooper. Emerson. Hawthorne.

literature or perm ission.

L'from year to year. Prerequisite: 6 hours ol literature or permissi

I

Cr 3.

Intended to supplement and allow occasional experiments within the existing

absurdist drama with som e attention to the historical/generic shifts frony

feminist

srs— — — —

criticism, stressing connections with Marxist criticism, Freu
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Education Ethics Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: 6 hours o f literature or
permission.

ERL 317 Children's Literature
authors as Frost. Williams. Pound. Eliot. Stein. Moore, Crane, Cather.

^

^

An overview o f literature written for children betw een the ages o f four and
twelve Emphasis on developing criteria for evaluating various types o f

Fitzgerald. Hemingway. Porter. Dos Passos, Faulkner.

hooks and selecting for individual children. Prerequisite: Junior standing and

ENG 549 Studies in Women's Literature

|

at least one literature course. May be taken concurrently with ERL 313 and

In depth study o f works by and about women focusing on a particular peno
group, movement, issue, or individual; e.g., the New England local color
school, early women novelists, the Brontes. 20th century African-American^

ERL 318.

.

literature, contemporary' women dramatists.

Current methods and materials in teaching the writing process including the

, RI 318 Teaching Language Arts in the Elementary School
relationships between reading and writing; conferencing procedures;

ENG 551 Medieval English Literature

handwriting, spelling, and oral language developm ent; analysis and correction

The major works o f the Medieval period, including works by Chaucer.
Langland. Malory and the Pearl Poet.

o f basic difficulties. Prerequisite: PSY 100, junior or senior standing.

r

Cr 3.

ERL 418 Teaching Young Adult Literature

ENG 553 Shakespeare and His Contemporaries
Plays by Shakespeare. Jonson. Middleton. Webster, and Ford, among others.

Explores the field and characteristic works o f young adult literature, its
curricular and recreational uses, critical issues surrounding its use, ways of

To test dramatic effects and critical principles, the course emphasizes
revenge tragedy, city comedy, and tragic farce.

^

sharing and encouraging reading o f a variety o f this literature with students,
and ways to teach effectively and integrate adolescent literature into various

ENG 554 Renaissance and 17th-Century Literature

instructional environments.

03.

Readings in the lyric and narrative poetry and in the prose ot the period from
1520 to 1660. Special emphasis on Sidney. Spenser. Donne, and Milton. C r 3

ERL 440 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School
An exploratory course for high school teachers w ho w ish to develop

ENG 555 Literature of the Enlightenment

com petence in teaching reading. Includes the nature o f the reading process,

Investigates unique features o f 18th-century literature: e.g.. prose satire, the
gothic novel, domestic tragedy, the biography, periodical literature, etc. C r 3.

organization, evaluation.

ENG 556 English Romanticism
A survey o f the six major romantic poets with attention to the critical
writings o f the period.

rationales for continuing reading instruction in junior and senior high
schools, reading and study strategies, im proving rates o f reading,

C r 3.

ifr M

ERL 450 Newer Practices in Reading
Objectives, materials, and procedures for im proving teaching o f reading

ENG 557 Victorian Literature

including methods and materials used in evaluating the reading program,

A study o f Victorian poetry, prose, and fiction by the major authors: Carlyle,

comparison o f current practices in reading instruction. Prerequisite: ERL 313

Tennyson, Browning, Dickens, Newman. Ruskin, Morris, Hardy and Yeats.

or ERL 440 or their equivalents.

Cr 3.
ENG 558 Modern British Literature
Readings in such major poets as Hardy, Yeats, Auden, and Dylan Thomas;
and such novelists as Conrad. Ford. Forster. Woolf, Joyce, Lawrence and
Beckett.
C r 3.

Cr3.

ERL 517 Literature for Children
A continuation o f ERL 317 including a study o f the historical development
o f children's literature; principles, techniques and curriculum planning for
the guidance o f children’s reading; book selection for elem entary schools
and public libraries. Extensive reading and evaluation o f children’s books.

ENG 570 Critical TheoryW

Prerequisite: ERL 317 or its equivalent.

Cr3.

Readings in the theoretical traditions that have determined the possibilities
for scholarship and interpretation in literary criticism, and a consideration o f

ERL 518 Literature for Young Adults

significant contemporary experiments that have redefined these possibilities.

Study o f the development o f literature for adolescents and young adults as it

C r 3.

ENG 579 The Theory of Composition

is used in the junior high, secondary sch ool, and public library. Emphasis on
recently published books o f this nature and the important contributions of
the past.
Cr3.

A study in the rhetorical, stylistic and cognitive perspectives— from
classical formulations to current research— on the nature o f written

ERL 534 Literacy and Language Development

composition and issues in composition teaching. (This course is identical
with COM 579.) Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3.

Examines how oral and written language are acquired; sociocultural

ENG 593 Workshop for Humanities Teachers

awareness and classroom practices that promote language developm ent.Cr 3.

Emphasizes critical reading and writing as central to the study o f literature,

ERL 535 Developmental Literacy

history and art. Introduces theory and approaches to humanities study by
engaging participants in studying a specific historical period. Students plan
teaching units with ful> rationales or complete research necessary for
curricular revision. May be repeated for credit.
Pr *

linguistic variations, connections betw een language acquisition and print

Exploration ot the fundamentals o f literacy instruction including history of
approaches to literacy instruction, early literacy, and current issues in literacy t
instruction.
I

ERL 536 W riting Process in Schools

^ p q SCS

Process approach to teaching writing with em phasis on language acquisition,

Education: Advanced Educational Psychology

cognition, components of a writing program, conferencin g and modeling
strategies, classroom management, evaluation, researcher and implementer.

El 1 522 Vdvanced Educational Psychology

Cr3. 1

A seminar to explore theoretical and empirical issues in educational

ERL 537 Literacy Across the Curriculum

psychology. Prerequisites: EDB 221 and EDS 521 or equivalents.

Examines reading, writing, studying and thinking as elem ents o f content
discipline instruction.
"
Cr3.

Courses in Education: Literacy (ERL)

ERL 552 Teacher As Researcher
History o f the teacher as researcher m ovem ent. Presents basic research

ERI 313 Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School
Pri'vides the general background including early Itteracy. relationships

1

strategies for classroom teachers. Students w ill test research techniques in
classrooms and design a research study. Prerequisites: ERL 534, ERL 535.
ERL 536.
Crj.

'seen reading and writing, comprehension, word analysis skills guide
tea mg lessons lueraiure based teading and writing programs, recreaiit
oadtog and evaluaiton. Prerequtsite: PSY 100, junior or sen.or standing.

LRL 553 Literacy Assessment
iscussion ol hoih literacy process and product assessm ent measures and
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(actors affecting these areas. Exploration o f past, presen, and current issues
in literacy assessment. Prerequisites: ERL 535 and FRi s ia
• •
*-i\ l j .vo or equ valent*
or permission.
M <ucms
t
•
Cr 3 .
ERL 569 Literacy Assessment Internship
Internship in literacy assessm ent and instruction for small groups of stud™,
fK-12.) A nalyses and interpretation o f assessment data and preparation of
case report writing. Prerequisite: ERL 553 or or permission.
Cr 6

ERL 590 Special Topics in English Language Arts and Related Fields
Offered as need, interest, and research require. Specific topics might includeword processor and writing instruction, comprehension and cohesion
reading and writing in the content areas, vocabulary development, reading
and cognition, ethnographic research in the language arts, and teacher as
researcher. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission.
Cr 1-3

ESC 444 Basic Field Ecology
For teachers tK - 12 ) who wish to lean, about the natural environment bs
z

s

z

r

r

*

m

° r

b,o,,cc—

ssl

«

General Frl P™Ce^“res ami lmP°na"l concepts o f ecology. (Satisfies the
General Educauon Sctence Basie or Applied Sciences Requirement. | Cr 3 .

' limnC Kducalion f°r Elementary and Middle School Teachers
Designed to help elementary/middle school teachers lean, about the world s
oceans from a multidisciplinary perspective. Particular focus on the Gulf of
Maine. Course topics include geology, physical and chemical oceanographs.
eco ogy, natural resources. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
an
ocial Context Population and the Environment Requirement.)
0 3.

ESC 452 Teaching Science in the Secondary School
Instructional strategies and general approaches to teaching science in grades

7-12. Emphasis on professional literature, curriculum development, teaching
and learning styles and reflective teaching. (Satisfies the General Education

Courses in Education: Reading Recovery (ERR)

ERR 536 Reading Recovery Teacher Training II
A continuation of ERR 535. Prerequisite: ERR 535.

Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: EDB 204
and EDB 221.
0 3.

ESC 516 Advanced Studies in Science Instruction (Elementary and
Middle Schools)
*
Examines instructional strategies tor science education in elementary and
middle schools. Prerequisite: ESC 316 or equivalent.
Cr 3 .

ESC 525 Planning the Environmental Curriculum
Cr 3.

Courses in Education: Science (ESC)

Designed to develop skills necessary for curriculum design based on content
analysis ot student knowledge. A specific topic, such as acid rain or
pollution, is selected for group investigation
0 3.

ESC 542 Advanced Studies in Science Education (Secondary)
m

ESC 316 Teaching Science in the Elementary School (K-8 )
Presents information and activities designed to encourage students to learn
and develop goals and objectives, instructional strategies, selection of
curriculum materials K - 8 , effective management and evaluation techniques.
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: EDB 204. EDB 221 and 2 science courses
(preferably from different disciplines e.g.. Life or Earth or Physical Science.)
Cr 3.
ESC 340 Studies in the Physical Sciences I
An interdisciplinary study of the physical sciences intended to ^uild science
attitudes and knowledge o f physical science at pre-service and inservice
stages for elementary and junior high school teachers. Laboratory-centered
investigations in such areas as light, structure of crystals, liquids and gases,
motion and forces, and energy.
3.
ESC 342 Studies in the Earth Sciences I
For elementary/middle school teachers. A series ot elementary laboratory
and field studies in astronom y and meteorology. Topics will be explored
through direct observation and study. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Applications o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.)
C r3.
ESC 343 Studies in the Earth Sciences II
An introduction to geology and soil sciences lor elementary/middle teachers.
Where possible, the studies will be undertaken in a natural setting. usinc
^
equipment and materials appropriate to the learning tasks.

Critical appraisals o f curriculum and instructional practices at middle and
secondary school levels.

Cr 3.

Courses in Education: Social Studies (ESS)
ESS 315 Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary School
Examines methods and materials for social studies in the elementary school
and ways of relating the work o f the social studies class to an understanding
of practical problems of the community. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.)
Not open to first-year students.

C r 3.

ESS 441 Teaching Social Studies in the Secondary School
Covers current practices in teaching social studies, selection and use ot
instructional materials, modem trends in curriculum construction lor social
studies in the secondary school. Not open to first-year students.

( r 3.

ESS 515 Contemporary Issues in Social Studies Education
Focus on current trends in social studies education in relation to its historical
and philosophical foundations and to implications for practice. Prerequisites:
ESS 315, ESS 441 or equivalent.

Cr

ESS 541 Social Studies Curriculum
Studies in development o f the curriculum, materials, resources and methods
o f social studies msiruclion. Prerequisites: ESS 315. ESS 441 or equivalent
V. 1

ESC 348 Natural History-Inland (K-12)
Introductory field studies for pre-service or in-service teachers focusing
the natural habitats found in areas surrounding the Orono campus.
P
on plants and anim als in their environment, their behavior and stnictu ^ ^

Courses in Franco-American Studies (FAS)

adaptations.

focussing on the evolution and cunent realities of Franco-American, «
northeast region The course will be taught in English: no knowledge of the
northeast regi •
d fies the General Educauon Western

ESC 426 Methods of Teaching Environmental Education (k
Classroom and field-based studies of a broad spectrum of UP *
environmental teaching methods and resources. (Satisfies the
Education Human Values and Social C ontext Population an
Environment Requirement.) Prerequisites: ESC 316 or

J *

FAS 201 Franco-Americans of the Northeast: Introduction to an Ethnic

Imroduees'students

Freneh

jssues involving ethnicity and cultural identity by

^ S o c ia l Context and Institutions and Cultural Diversiiy

i n t e r n a t i o n a l Peerspectives Requirements). Prerequisite: S o p h o m o re ^
C r3 .

standing or permission.

permission.
3 81

C ourse D escriptions

Course Descriptions

ERR 535 Reading Recovery Teacher Training I
,
Prepares teachers through school-based outreach centers to implement
Reading Recovery procedures with first grade children with reading
difficulties: tutoring four children daily; tutoring a child behind the one-way
mirror one or two tim es per semester. Prerequisite: Prior acceptance into
Reading Recovery Teacher certification program.
Cr 3.

FAS 329 Topics in F ranco- American Studies
Focuses on themes and issues drawn from, or related to. the history,
traditions, and contemporary experience o f the Franco-Amencan community
o f Maine and the northeast region. Prerequisite: FAS 201 or permission.

Courses in Forest Ecosystem Science (FES)
FES 100 Introduction to Forest Biology
Introductory concepts related to forest plants, animals, environment and

nmoerties o f wood. Explores practical applications in areas such as stand
management for wood quality and dendroecology. Prerequisite: Permission.

Cr 2 (or 3 with lab.)
FES 520 D evelopm ental Physiology of Woody Plants
Understand)™. plants as production systems for foliage. Innts. and w ood.
Structure and'function of apical meristems and the cambium, reproductive
biology and embryogenesis, developmental changes. D evelopm ental
physiology of organogenesis both natural and in vitro, with an introduction
10 gene expression as it relates to development. Prerequisite: BIO 4 5 2 , BIO
453 or permission. Offered alternate years (odd.) Lee 2, Rec I.
Cr3.

)
f
I
#

?
n
ir

i:
i

i

i

ecology. Lee 2, Rec 2, Lab 4.

FES 345 Special Problems
Original investigation and/or readings in forest ecosystem science areas;
subject to be chosen in consultation with one or more departmental faculty.
May be repeated for credit.

^

FES 407 Forest Ecology
Biological principles and environmental factors governing the natural
establishment and development o f forest trees and stands. Prerequisite. BIO
233 or BIO 464 or permission. Lee 3.

FES 521 R esearch M ethods in fo r e s t Resources
Prerequisite: Permission.

Cr 3.

it
c

FES 530 S ustainable P roduction in Irop ical F orests
An exploration of strategies for producing and extracting products from
tropical forests in sustainable ways which will provide maximum
employment for indigenous people and cause the least environmental harm.
Prerequisite: INT 525 or instructor s permission.
Cr 2.

I

<

1
I]
f

C r 3.

FES 536 Forest Stand Dynamics

c
*

FES 408 Silviculture

Tree growth and stand development from a quantitative eco lo g ica l and

4

Theory and practice o f controlling the composition, growth, quality and
regeneration of forest stands. Corequisite: FES 407 or equivalent. Lee 3. Cr 3.

silvicultural perspective. Critical review o f representative growth simulation

i

models in terms o f biological realism. Prerequisites: prior instruction in

t

FES 409 Forest Ecology and Silviculture Field Laboratory

silviculture/forest ecology and forest biometry, or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 1.

Cr 3.

Measurement, assessment and analysis o f forest vegetation from a biological
and silvicultural perspective. Designed to develop understanding and

FES 538 Forest Modeling

proficiency in: silvical properties o f northeastern tree species; forest
regeneration, succession and stand dynamics; prescribing silvicultural
treatments; and formulating silvicultural systems. Weekly labs and several

Mathematical and statistical techniques for representing forest vegetation

1

structure, forest dynamics and ecosystem function. E xam ples from growth
and yield models, ecosystem compartment m odels, su ccession m odels and

one-day field trips. Prerequisites: Concurrent enrollment in FES 408; WLE

models o f stochastic spatial processes. Prerequisites: MAT 126 or MAT 151

200 or concurrent enrollment in FES 407.

and MAT 437 or permission.

Cr 2.

Cr 3.

FES 410 Artificial Regeneration

FES 549 Wood Supply Analysis

Production o f planting stock, establishment o f forest plantations and
application of tree improvement in artificial regeneration. Lee 3.

An applications-oriented review o f forest dynam ics (grow th, mortality,
C r 3.

»1

.

H
I
•)

harvesting, management) in the context o f predicting and analyzing wood

FES 498 Senior Research I

supply. Student projects and seminars provide experience with

An original investigation of a problem in Forest Ecosystem Science, under
the guidance of a faculty member. Students will select an area o f study,

475 or equivalent. Lee 2, Lab 1 .

perform a literature search and prepare a written study plan for their
research. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing

FES 556 Diseases and Stress in Forest Ecosystems

1

Principles and concepts o f forest pathology em phasizin g natural forests and

^

Competency and Capstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite:
Permission and junior or senior standing in Forest Ecosystem Science. Cr 2.

microcomputer models used in Maine and eastern Canada. Prerequisite: FTY

Cr3.

|

modern practices in forest management. Prerequisite: INT 256 or AES 457 or

1

Cr 3.

c

permission.

FES 499 Senior Research II
Students will complete the research initiated in FES 498 and prepare a
written final report. The completed project should demonstrate the student's

Courses in Forest Engineering (FOE)

ability to understand and apply scientific principles in research. (Satisfies the
General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone

H )F 206 Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing

Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: FES 498 and senior standing.

Cr 2.

!• ES 508 The Industrial Spruce-Fir Ecosystem
Biological and socioeconomic issues related to the ecology and management
ot Maine's spruce-fir resource. Lee 3. Four 1-2 day field trips.
Cr 4 .

4

*

Vertical and horizontal measurements from air photos and topographic maps.

11

C (instruction of planimetric map, interpretation and m apping o f forest types.

r

introduction to non-photographic remote sensing system s. (S atisfies the

1

General Education Science Basic or Applied S cien ces Requirem ent.)

CT3.
f

M)E 345 Special Problems
FES 510 Forest Tree Impros ement

j

Original investigation in lorest engineering, the subject to be chosen after

Investigates the distribution o f genetic variation in forest tree populations.

consultation with the stafl. Open to high-ranking juniors and seniors. Cr Ar.

,

The principles and practices o f individual tree selection, progeny testing,
seed orchard establishment, inter-species hybridization, provenance testing,
and the introduction ot exotic species are examined. Prerequisites: FES 408
FES 410 or permission. Lee 3 .
^ ^

FOE 394 Cooperative Education

^

Practical experience lor the undergraduate student, com bining work in a

*

FKS 51? Research Techniques in Wood Anatomy

Opportunity lor student to gain experience, to integrate classroom learning

Preparation ot woody tissue for microscopic examination and recordin«.
including microtechniques and photomicrographic methods. Introduction to

business firm or public agency with academic courses and supervision.
with job performance, and to develop future placem ent possibilities.

i

Prerequisite: junior standing and permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Cr 1-16.

j

foe

395 Internship

^

™
™ CrOSCl>P> and 'merPre,al>°" o f wood ultrastniclure. Prerequisites
* s c 4 16 or pemussion. Lee 2 . Lab 4. (4 credits with project.)
C r 3-4

A professional activity under the general supervision o f an experienced

l- FS 519 Functional Structure of Woody Plants

pro essional with a high degree o f responsibility placed on the student.
aming objectises are pre-established and agreed upon betw een the faculty

Focuses on how camb.al activity determines basic structure and biophysical

coordinator and the placement supervisor. N ot norm ally repeated.
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FOE 396 Field Experience
* field exp en en c? iS a professi° nal ac,ivi,y panicipa,ed i„ by students under
the supervision of a practicing professional in the field A high d*
f
responsibility is placed on the student for developing learning o b iS iv e

anil

securing the approval o f a faculty member for academic credit for ihe
learning involved. M ay be repealed.

°

Cr Ar.

through a broad range of conversational situations and waiting topics.
Diversity a n d f'," '” ' EdU“ U° n Human Values and Social Context Cultural
204 o r ; u
“

maU°

P m P m 'Vei Ra,Uircm“ L> ^ - t t e

™
C r 3.

f RK 2(16

French Conversation and Composition 11

FOE 453 Harvesting of Forest Crops

Continued training in ihe correct usage of spoken and wrmen French

Harvesting m ethods in the United States and Canada, with special emphasis

(Satisfies the General Educabon Human Values and Soctal Comexl Cultural
Diversity and Imemauonal Perspecuves Requirement) Prerequtstie: FRE
205 or equivalent.
,
C r3.

on Maine. D iscu ssion on organization, equipment, forest road construction
and regulations. L ee 2, Lab 3.

Cr 3.

FOE 471 Production Analysis in Forestry

I RE 208 French Play Production

Concepts and procedures used in the evaluation o f timber production and

Participation in the acting and production o f plays in the foreign language
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite:
permission of the instructor. May be repeated for credit.
Cr 3.

forest product manufacturing. Organization, work measurement, inventor)
control, capital budgeting, cost control, network analysis and schematic
models. Prerequisites: MAT 126 or MAT 151 and BRE 122 or COS elective.
Seniors, graduate students, or permission o f instructor. Rec 2.
Cr 2

FRE 209 Readings in French Literature I
Practice in reading French. Also prepares students for literature and
civilization courses at the 400 level. Discussion in French. (Satisfies the

FOE 472 Planning and Control of Forestry Operations
Applications o f scien tific m ethods to management decision problems of
forestry operations. M athem atical programming, markov processes, waiting
line analysis, sequencing, sim ulation, and competitive strategies.

General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 204 or the
equivalent.
p. *

Prerequisites: MAT 126 or MAT 151 and BRE 122 or COS elective. Seniors,
FRE 210 Readings in French Literature II
Continued practice in reading and discussion in French. (Satisfies the

FOE 473 Forest Roads and Structures
Design, construction, and m aintenance o f improvised road systems and
bridges; road-vehicle interactions; design and construction of light buildings

General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 204 or the
equivalent.
£ r 3.

for forest and recreational use. Prerequisite: PHY 121, MAT 127 and MEE
251 or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 3.

Cr 3.

FRE 215 Advanced French Conversation
Oral practice for the advanced language student. Course work revolves
around the discussion of cultural and intellectual issues, as well as current
political and social events, with a view toward increasing idiomatic and
abstract vocabulary. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

Courses in French (FRE)
FRE 101 Elementary French I
A systematic study o f the basics o f the French language. Equal emphasis is
placed on developing reading, com prehension, speaking and writing skills.
For students with no previous study o f French or fewer than two years in
high school.

Cr 3-4.

FRE 102 Elementary French II

Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 204 or equivalent.

Cr 3.

FRF 250 M ultidisciplinary Readings in French
Intended to be taken in conjunction with a course from another department,
this course supplements the content areas of the course to w hich it is attached

on developing reading, com prehension, speaking and writing skills. For

and promotes increased proficiency in French through reading and discussion
in French. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite

students with no previous study o f French or fewer than two year in high

FRE 204 or permission. May be repeated for credit.

Continued study o f the basics o f the French language with equal emphasis

school. Prerequiste: FRE 101 or equivalent.

C r 1.

C r3*4.

feel ready to com plete the FRE 203-204 sequence. Fast-paced review ol basic

FRE 256 French Canadian Civilization
An introductory course which examines the literature and social history of
French Canada’ and will attempt to explain the contemporary culture of
Quebec (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Contexi

grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary, with strong emphasis oh oral

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.)

communication. This is not the equivalent of FRE 203/204 level language

Prerequisite: FRE 204 or equivalent.

FRE 199 Review French
For students w ho have taken 2 or more years ol high school French, but do not

courses. 2 class m eetings per week, with substantial listening and writing
assignments. Prerequisite:^ years o f high school French or permission. Lee -

Cr 2»

FRE 297 French (May Term)
Total Immersion Program. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 204 or permission of instructor.

FRE 203 Intermediate French I

C r3.

Cr 3.

An integrated approach. R eading texts o f a literary and/or cultural nature,
and audio-visual materials w ill be em ployed to strengthen reading, writing
and especially speaking and com prehension skills. Includes a systematic
gradual review o f the essen tials o f French grammar. (Satisfies the Gener
Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Dbersit) an
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite. FRE 102 or

Cr 3-4.

equivalent.

or permission.

^RE 204 Intermediate French II
A continuation o f FRE 203. D esigned to strengthen reading,’ ^ " ^ u . i m a n
speaking and com prehension skills. (Satisfies the General uc^^renectives
Values and Social C ontext Cultural Diversity and Internationa
^
Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 203 or equivalent.

FRE 205 French Conversation and Coniposition I

FRE 400 Advanced French Grammar

An exposition of grammatical and syntactical principles through conceptual
presentations along with demonstrations and practice through exercoe,
Designed to enhance French language competency. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Soctal Conrex, Cultural
and
International Perspecuves Requirement.) Prerequtstie: FRE 205 or FRE 2 »

FRF 401 Translation and Com paratbe Stylistics
L expositton of the principles o f translation and comparative stylo .c- » ' *
An exposit
p
,adon of lexts in both English and Erench.

S

S

S

T

S

Education Human Value, and Soctal C o n ,,, Cuhural

Diversity and Imemauonal PerspecUves RequtremenU Prerequts,,. F R E ^
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u

400 or permission.

Systematic training in the correct usage o f spoken and written
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Cr 2 .

graduate students, or perm ission o f instructor. Rec 2.

Uieir findings (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
FRE 404 M edieval and R enaissance French Literature
Origin, formation and development o f a national literature as seen throug

Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.)
Prerequisite: FRE 256 or perm ission.

(3 *

prose, poetry and theater through the 16th century. (Satisfies the General
FR E 457 French C ivilization
Readings, discussions, lectures, written and oral reports on varied aspects of

Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity an
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 209 or FRb
.

.

.

l r J .

or permission ot instructor.

the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural Diversity

FRE 405 Seventeenth Century French Literature
Literary trends in French classicism: Descartes. Pascal, Corneille. Racine,
Moliere. La Fontaine, Lafayette. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 209 or FRE 210 or permission.

French Civilization, its people, attitudes, institutions, and culture. (Satisfies

C r3.

and International Perspectives Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: FRE 2 0 4 or the
equivalent.
FRE 490 Topics in French
Topics in French and French-Canadian literature m ay include: contemporary
cinema, surrealism, contemporary French thought, m odem French critical

FRE 406 Eighteenth C entury French Literature
Readings from the works o f Montesquieu, Voltaire. Rosseau, Diderot, etc.,
with special attention to Enlightment thought and to the novel genre.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisites. FRE
209 or FRE 210 or permission o f instructor.

C-r 3*

FRE 407 19th Century French Literature
Readings o f major 19th century figures, including Chateaubriand, Hugo,

theory, sem iotics, sym bolism , literature o f com m itm ent, im ages o f w om en,
women writers. Topics vary. May be repeated for credit. (S atisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 2 0 9 or FRE 210
or permission.

Ml M

FRE 497 In d ep en d en t P rojects I
JM
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.)

C r 1-3,

Flaubert. Zola. Balzac, Stendhal. Sand, and Baudelaire, with particular
attention to social and philosophical themes as well as concepts o f language.

FRE 498 In depend en t P rojects II

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural

Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE

Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.)

209 or FRE 210 or permission o f instructor.

C r 1*3.

C r 3.
FRE 500 H istory o f the F rench L a n g u a g e

FRE 408 Twentieth C entury French Literature

Study o f the evolution o f standard and regional French from the earliest

Readings in the novel, poetry or drama (content varies.) (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and

times to the present.

International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE 209 or FRE 210

FRE 504 S em inar in M ed ieval an d R en a issa n c e L ite r a tu r e

Cr 3.

or permission o f instructor. May be repeated for credit, with permission of

History and development o f literary ideas expressed through the epic, theater,

instructor.

romance and poetry o f the Medieval period. Readings from the major writers

C r3.

o f the French Renaissance: Rabelais, M ontaigne, D uBellay, Ronsard.

FRE 413 Advanced C om position and Stylistics
An exposition o f the fundamentals o f French stylistics with practice o f these

FRE 505 S em in ar in F rench C la ssicism

prinicples via compositions and exercises. Designed to enhance competence

Aspects, groups, and genres in literature o f the 17th century. Special

in written idiomatic French. Prerequisite: FRE 400 or permission.

emphasis on Corneille, Descartes, Pascal, Racine and M oliere.

C r 3.

FRE 420 French Phonetics

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

FRE 506 S em in ar in L iteratu re o f th e E ig h teen th C en tu r y

A formal study of the French sound system with considerable practice in

Individual writers, genres, or them es. Special em phasis on M ontesquieu,

phonetic transcription. Practical and remedial work in pronunciation.

Prevost, Voltaire, Rousseau and Diderot.

Cr 3.

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FRE
204 or the equivalent.
C r 3.

FRE 507 S em in ar in L iteratu re o f the N in e te e n th C en tu ry
Individual writers, genres, or them es. Special em phasis on H ugo, Stendhal.
Balzac, Flaubert, Zola, and Baudelaire.

C r3.

IKK 440 Franco-Am erican C ivilization
An interdisciplinary study o f the French heritage in North America. (Satisfies

FR E 508 S em in ar in the N ovel

the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity
and International Perspectives Requirement.)
C r3.

Trends and periods in developm ent o f the novel and narrative form in France
C ontent varies from year to year. May be repeated for credit.

C r3.

FRE 442 French Language o f North A m erica

f RE 509 S em in ar in P oetry

A historical, linguistic and socio-linguistic approach to the study o f the

M ovements in French poetry. The periods, groups and trends studied vary
year to year. Course may be repeated for credit.
Cr 3.

Franco-Qu£becois and the Franco-American languages. Emphasis on the
morphology, syntax, vocabulary and phonetic system in order to understand
the present status of the languages. Research in the areas o f the spoken and
wntten language. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context C ultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirem ent)
Prerequisite: FRE 209 or FRE 210 or permission.
r r1

FRE 510 S em in ar in the T h ea tre
Content varies year to year. Course may be repeated for credit.

Cr3.

f RE 520 French L in gu istics
French phonology and m orphology studied from the generative
transformational view point. A nalysis o f selected areas o f French grammar.

* RE 452 I he Novel o f Q uebec
An examination o f the evolution o f the novel in Quebec from 1915 to thi

Attention given to historical developm ent o f the language in relation to its

present: roman de la terre. the urban novel, the new novel. Authors studii

present structure. Prerequisite: INT 4 1 0 or FRE 4 2 0 or perm ission.

wiH include Hemon. Grignon, Guevremont. Ringuet. Roy, Hebert and Ai
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Culn

Lectures, readings and analyses of representative literature o f m odem French

^ CrS" I t nd, ln,,:rnaI‘onal Per* P « lives Requirement.) Prerequisite: FR
~09 or FRE 210 or permission.
(

Cr3.

fR L 550 S em in ar in f ren ch -C a n a d ia n L itera tu re an d L a n g u a g e
Canada, with emphasis on the novel. Attention given to'lin gu istic and

t RE 456 Sem ina: in Q uebec Studies

cultural patterns, including those affecting N ew England. Prerequisite: at
least one course in French literature or perm ission.
Cr 3.

An advanced study o f the more complex issues which Quebec has had tc

FRE 597 P rojects in F rench I

q

J

sontrom Students will be expected to conduct som e research and to rep.
f RE 598 P rojects in F rench II
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First-Year Student Book Course (FSB)
FSN 382 Introductory Food Chemistry

FSB 290 F irst-y ea r S tu d en t Book C ourse
[nterdisciplinary experim ental course for B.A. degree new students

Cr 1 .

chem irafrh t0 *** COm(X)s'lion* SLructure, and properties of foods and
3 2 2 Jc H Y M I U c 3

BMB

Courses in Food Science and Nutrition (FSN)

.

T

a

b

and u,iliza,,on Prerequisite:^

PSN 396 Field Experience in Food Science und Human SulriUon
An approved program of work experience which contributes to the academtc

FSN 101 In tro d u ctio n to Food and N utrition
A survey o f food and nutrition principles, including the influence of food
patterns on health and physical performance; description of a balanced dietstudy o f the nutrients, interrelationships, sources, effects o f processing and
storage, food safety, fads, controversies. (Satisfies the General Education
Cr 3

Science A pplications o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.)
FSN 103 S cie n c e o f F ood P rep aration

Z ’L

f

Wh'Ch aCadem'C Credi' ‘S glVen S,udcms
w * pm time or
or a semester in a job related to their professional career goals.
Prerequisite: junior standing and permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Cr 1-16.
F SN 397 Independent Studies
Independent studies in specific areas of food management, food science and
human nutrition. Prerequisite: Permission o f department
Cr 1 -6.
FSN 401 Com m unity Nutrition

Basic food preparation skills. The relationship between structure, composition
Cr 3

and nutritive value o f foods. Prerequisite: FSN 101. Lee 2. Lab 2

Examines human needs and delivery systems within community setting
Focus on designing, implementing, and evaluating nutrition education

FSN 200 Q u a n tity F ood P rod u ction

programs or intervention projects. Field experience. Satisfies the General

Basic principles o f quantity food production and service. Emphasis on

Education Capstone Experience Requirement. Prerequisites: FSN 301 and
senior standing or permission. Lee 2. Lab 4
Cr 4 .

techniques to retain nutritive value and yield quality products, recipe

FSN 410 Human Nutrition and Metabolism

Other areas include organizational structure, efficient methods and controls

Science of human nutrition is studied, stressing body metabolism a*« integrated
with organ function for normal individuals, and requirements for energy and
nutrients. Prerequisite: BMB 322 and BIO 377 or equivalent.
Cr 3.

in menu planning, purchasing, receiving, and storing of food, beverages, and
supplies. Prerequisite: FSN 103 and FSN 238. Lee 3, Lab 4 .

Cr 4 .

FSN 201 F ood S erv ice S y stem s M anagem ent

FSN 420 Abnorm al Nutrition

Application o f m anagem ent theories in a food service. Study of selected food

Metabolic and physiological alterations of disease processes. Modification of
normal diets to treat specific diseases. Development of nutrition care plans.
Prerequisites: FSN 410 and BIO 377 or NUR 303. Lee 4 .
Cr 4 .

service system s with em phasis on quality assurance, cost control, and training
personnel. Prerequisite: INT 1 10, COS 100 and FSN 200 or permission.
Lee 3.

Cr 3.

FSN 230 N u tritio n a l an d M ed ical Term inology
Fundamentals o f vocabulary for nutritionists and other health professionals.
Prerequisite: FSN 101.

Cr 1.
§

FSN 238 A p p lied F ood M icrob iology and Sanitation
Microbiology as it applies to the causes and control o f food spoilage; issues
of food safety and sanitation in food system s. Upon completion o f the
course, students w ill be eligib le for an Educational Foundation SERSAVE
certification.

Cr 3.

FSN 436 Food Law
Examination and discussion of federal laws and regulations applying to the
processing, handling, distribution and serving o f food products. Prerequisite:
FSN 330 or permission.
Cr 3.
FSN 438 Food M icrobiology
Examines the importance of microorganisms in food processing, spoilage,
and preservation; the role o f microorganisms in fermentation and production
of protein, enzymes, and other products; food as vehicle of infection and
Cr 4.
intoxication. Prerequisites: BMB 300. Lee 3, Lab 4.

Investigation o f the adequacy o f world food supplies, and of the

FSN 440 Utilization of Aquatic Food Resources
Utilization and food quality of wild and farmed aquatic animals including
production, chemical/physical properties, nutritional value, post-harvesi

contributions to malnutrition made by poverty, government policies, and

changes, processing systems, regulatory issues, by-product utilization and

population growth. (S atisfies the General Education Human Values and

food safety. Prerequisites: BIO 100 and CHY 121 or permission. Lee 3. Cr 3.

FSN 270 W orld F ood an d N u trition

Social Context Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.)

*"'r 3 ,

FSN 280 H u m a n N u tritio n for the H ealth Professions
Designed for nursing, premedical students and others in the health professions.
Discussion o f both nutrition, health and disease, nutrient metabolism and
nutritional assessm ent. Prerequisites: BMB 208 and BIO 208.

C r3 .

FSN 301 L ife C y cle N u tritio n
Principles o f nutrition applied to needs of individuals throughout life. Studs

FSN 489 Senior Project in Food Science and Human Nutrition
A research project will be conducted under the superv ision of a faculty
member. Written reports and an oral presentation o f results are required.
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: senior standing and permission.

t r Ar.

FSN 501 Advanced Human Nutrition
Basic nutrition science with emphasis on protein, \itamin, macromineral and
endocrine function and metabolism. Relationships of diet to human health
and well-being. Prerequisite: FSN 410 or permission.

Cr 3*

of relationship am ong nutrition, growth, development, and aging with
FSN 502 Food Preservation

emphasis on physical and psychosocial influences on nutritional status.
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: FSN 101, CHV 121 BIO
junior standing or perm ission. Lee 3.

208

or equiv en t^ ^

Chemicals and processes (freezing, dehydration, canning, inadiatiom
extrusion) used to extend food quality and safely. Prerequisite: FSN 330 or
c r «?•

permission.

>

FSN 503 Nutrition and Food-Related Behavior
FSN 330 In tro d u ctio n to Food S cien ce
Covers general characteristics of raw food materials, principles o
preservation, processing factors which influence quality. |
and waste management and sanitation. Prerequisites. BI

211

,

121
^ j

or permission. L ee 3.

401 or permission.
FSN 504 Nutrition Education

FSN 340 Food P r o c essin g L ab oratory
An introduction to thermal processing, freezing, dehy raUon’
curing as applied to food products in the laboratory.

Physiological, psychological and sociocuhural influences on food related
behavior of individuals. Underslandmg regional tood pattern, and muhip i
influences that have a role in changing food behavtor. Prerequ,sties F S N ^ ^

oretl

toKjnn ancj
330 .

.

Principles, theories, and research methods for .he dcagn. ■mpk m e.M.on.
evaluation of nutrition education programs Prerequ,sttc: P«nni,s,on_

and

£r ^

Lab 3.
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Course Inscriptions

standardization, portion control, sanitation, and use and care of equipment.

KTV 105 Introduction to fo rest Measurements
FSN 505 Maternal and Infant Nutrition

Basic field measurements for determining the volum e o f standing and felled

In-depth study o f the nutritional impact during prepregnancy, pregnancy

timber Basic field data collection methods and data recording techniques.

Cr3.

lactation and infancy. Prerequisite: FSN 401.

FSN 510 Trace Minerals

.

.

A study o f trace mineral metabolism with special emphasis on lgestion an
absorption. Covers excretion, storage and homeostatic mechanisms an t e
interactions o f trace minerals to other dietary inorganic and organic
components. Emphasis on clinical conditions. Prerequisites: FSN 410 an ^

FTY 208 Forest Surveying and Mapping
An introductory course presenting fundamental plane surveying concepts
and mapping techniques including: distance and angular m easurem ents,
traverse computations, area determination, land surveying and recording

systems, basic skills o f map preparation, and com puter-assisted cartography.

Cr3.

Prerequisite: Algebra and trigonometry. L ee 3, Lab 4.

BIO 377 or permission.

FTY 210 Wildland Fire Management

FSN 513 Food and Beverage Fermentations

Forest fire behavior as influenced by fuels, weather, topography. Ecological

Introduction to microbiology and biochemistry ol food and beverage
fermentation processes. Prerequisites: BMB 300 and BMB 322.

Cr

effects o f fire. Methods o f preventing and controlling fires. U se o f fire in
forest management. Rec 2.

FSN 571 Technical Presentations
Introduction to technical presenations. Computer graphics, slide making and

FTY 241 Field Practice in Forest Management

presentation skills are emphasized. Students present one 15-20 minute talk.

Three-week intensive field training in the skills needed for professional,

Cr 1 #
Special topics - Opportunity is provided to pursue an individualized topic in
the food science or human nutrition area. Prerequisite: permission.

integrated management ol productive woodlands. R einforces basic skills in s
forest mensuration; stresses the multi-dim ensional nature o f forest resources

FSN 581 Problems in Food Science and Human Nutrition
C r Ar.

and introduces the disciplines o f forest protection, forest roads, forest products,
forest ecology, GPS and Geographic Information System s. Field work includes
an in-depth training in forest harvesting techniques, red card fire training and

FSN 582 Major Food Constituents

field trips on selected forestry topics. All activities are conducted at the

Composition, structure and properties o f foods and the chemistry ol changes

University o f Maine and Acadia National Park. Prerequisites: First-year student

occurring during processing and utilization. Prerequisite: BMB 322 or CHY

and American Red Cross Adult First Aid/CPR current certification.

252 or permission.

Cr 3.

C r 3.

FTY 345 Special Problems
FSN 583 Microbial Ecology of Foods

Original investigation and/or readings on forest resources problem s, the

Control o f microorganisms in food by temperature, UV light, ionizing

subject to be chosen after consultation with staff. Open to high-ranking

radiation, water activity, pH. redox potential, organic acids, curing salts,
antibiotics, gases and packaging and on processing equipment by sanitation.

juniors and seniors.

Instruments used for rapid estimation o f bacterial concentration and

FTY 349 Principles of Forest Management
A survey o f forest management designed f 6 r students majoring in related

application o f commercial testing kits. Prerequisite: BMB 300 and
permission.

C r3.

fields. Emerging technologies, conflicts and issu es are presented relative to
defining and achieving land management goals and objectives. Lectures

FSN 584 Lipids in Health and Disease
Lipid metabolism and the effect o f dietary lipids on cardiovascular disease.
Includes lipid classification, digestion, absorption and metabolism, with
emphasis on cholesterol and lipoproteins. An in-depth look at recent research
advances in lipids, particularly as they relate to atherosclerosis. Prerequisites:
FSN 410 and BIO 377.
C r3.

apply forest ecology, biology, silviculture, harvesting, and eco n o m ics to the
protection and management o f public and private forest land. Laboratories
reinforce practical field skills in locating, inventorying and assessin g stands
and forests. Closed to majors in programs leading to a B .S. in Forestry or
Forest Engineering. Prerequisites: BIO 233 or BIO 4 6 4 and W LE 25 0 or INT
219. Lee 2, Lab 2.

FSN 585 Sensory Evaluation of Foods
Methods and techniques including experimental design and statistical
analysis. Prerequisite: MAT 232 or permission.

CrAr.

Cr3.

FTY 355 Forest Inventory and Growth
Cr 3.

Principles and exploration in detail o f approaches to inventory and growth of
forest resources. Prerequisite: FTY 105, FOE 20 6 , FTY 2 0 8 , MAT 232. Cr3.

FSN 587 Food Analysis
Nutrient composition, residues and natural toxicants, with emphasis on the
use o f GC and HPLC. Prerequisite: BMB 322 or FSN 582 or permission.
Lee 1 , Lab 6 .
r *

FTY 394 Cooperative Education
Practical experience for the undergraduate student, com bining work in a
business firm or public agency with academ ic courses and supervision.
Opportunity tor student to gain experience, to integrate classroom learning

FSN 588 Chemistry of Minor Food Constituents

with job performance, and to develop future placem ent p ossibilities.

Composition, structure and function o f minor food constituents (enzymes.
minerals, vitamins, natural toxins, chemical residues) and changes in their

Prerequisite: junior standing and perm ission o f the Forestry Curriculum
Committee. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
CrAr.

chemistry during processing and utilization. Prerequisites: BMB 322 or CHY
252 or permission.
n ,

FTY 396 Field Experience

t

A field experience is a professional activity participated in by students under

I SN >96 Nutrition Education Practicum

the supervision ol a practicing professional in the field. A high degree o f

A planned program o f nutrition education experiences in community, state
and federal agencies and in an educational setting selected to meet individual
needs. Prerequisite: FSN 503.
n ^ *

Courses in Forestry (FTY)

responsibility is placed on the student for d evelop in g learning objectives and
securing the approval ol the Forestry Curriculum C om m ittee for academic
credit for the learning involved. May be repeated. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
Prerequisite: permission.
CrAr.

f I ^ 430 l rban and Community Forest Management
Introduces the culture, management and im portance o f trees in urban

^ ^ *°1 Introduction to forest Resources

environments. Special em phasis on the interactions betw een vegetation and

A writing-intensive seminar intended to enhance communications skills
while introducing students to current issues affecting the forestry profess
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Lee 2 .
y

human resources. Topics include: urban vegetation and ecosystem s; plant
selection, care and maintenance; diagnosing d isease and insect-related
problems, pruning and preventative m aintenance; tree valuation; safety;
modification of urban environments; and ordinances and law. L ee 2, Lab 2.

Cr3.
386
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FTY 444 F orest R eso u rces E con om ics

Economics o f dom estic and international fores, resources production
processing and distnbutton. Contributions o f forest resources to local'

f: reSt management prob,ems
rrerequisite. permission.

regional, and national econ om ies. Fundamentals of financial analvsis

forest policy ,ssues.

Cr 3.

FTY 575 Advanced Forest M anagement

Evaluation of priced and unpriced fores, resources for acquisition taunt™
management, and disposal. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values

AppHcanofi o f advanced strategic, tactical and operational planning concepts
^ d models to the multiple-use management o f pob.tc and pnsatc f o r e s t
lands. Prerequisite: FTY 475 or equtvalent or permission.
f r 3.

and Social C ontext/ S ocial C ontexts and Institutions Requirement)
Prerequisite: 1NT 110 or equivalent. Lee 3 Lab 2
Cr 4.
FTY 446 F orest R eso u rces P olicy

Courses in General Engineering (GEE)

The process o f forest policy formation. Development o f national state and
private forest p olicies in the United States and selected foreign countries

Relationship between forests and the water resource. Effects of forest activities

CEE 284 Engineering Economics

and other aspects o f land use on water yield and quality. Overv iew of current

A study of economic theory and applications in engineering and industrial
organizations including capitalization, amortization, time value of money,
cost comparision anslysis, and breakeven value. Also included are personal
finance topics as applied to engineering situations and case study. (This
course is identical to MET 484.) Prerequisite: pemiission of instructor.

Context/ Social C ontexts and Institutions Requirement ) Lee 3

c> 3

Cr 3

water resource problems and conflicts. Prerequisite: AES 250, FES 407
FTY 465 W ood lot M a n a g em en t

Preparation o f a management plan for an actual parcel of forest land. Exercise
designed to accom pany FTY 475, which must be taken concurrently or have

Lec 3*

been taken previously. (Together with FTY 475, satisfies the General
Education Capstone Experience Requirement.) Rec 1 , Lab 1 .

C r 2.

FTY 466 T im b er M a n a g em en t
Principles o f m anaging forests to sustain continuous wood supplies;
application to sm all properties, large public and private forests and regions.
Prerequisite: FES 4 0 8 .

Cr 2.

Cr 3.

GEE 302 Introduction to Microcomputer-Aided Design
The engineering design process utilizing the microcomputer as a tool in
vector graphics, descriptive geometry, three-dimensional rotation for area
and volume calculations, and statistical graphs. A creative design project
incorporating the microcomputer to produce a set of working drawings is
required. Prerequisite: GEE 101. Lec 1 , Lab 4.
Cr 3.

FTY 475 F orest E co sy stem M an agem en t
Integration o f biophysical and socioeconom ic sciences for the multiple use

Courses in Geography (GEO)

management o f the products and services o f forest lands. Application of
modem analytical procedures for strategic, tactical and operational forest
management planning up to the landscape level. (Together with FTY 465,
satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience Requirement.)
Prerequisites: FES 4 0 8 , FTY 355, FTY 444. FTY 466. Lee 3.

^

Cr 3.

FTY 480 A p p lied G e o g ra p h ic Inform ation System s
An introduction to the methods and processes for the application of geographic

GEO 201 Introduction to Human Geography
A survey o f human geography, paying particular attention to the five themes
of Geography: location, cultural and economic aspects of place, humanenvironment interaction, movement and migration and regional geography.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives and the
Population and the Environment Requirements.)

Cr 3.

information system to natural resource management. Emphasis is placed on
project planning and hands-on experience in system operation. Prerequisites:
FTY 208 or SIE 211 and permission of instructor. Lee 3, Lab 2.

Cr 3.

FTY 485 Forestry' A d m in istra tio n
Principles for establishing and operating a small forestry business.
Administration o f private, state and federal forestry enterprises. Prerequisite.
Senior standing in Forestry or Forest Engineering or permission of instructor.
Lee 2 .

Cr 2'

r

t r 3.

( r 3.

Courses in German (GER)

FTY 540 F orest P ro d u cts M ark etin g
'.
Development o f market segm ents and marketing strategies ler or j

.

GER 101 Elementary German I
The basics of fhe German language. Emphasis on developing reading,

comprehension, speak,ng and writing

international forest products markets including pulp and paper, ar
^ ^

permission. Lee 3.

individual and social d ecision making in the allocation an

GEO 401 Historical Geography of the United States
A survey o f the exploration, settlement, economic development and cultural
landscape of the United States from 1500 to the present. Particular attention

Atlantic Canada. Prerequisite: junior standing.

soil productivity. Prerequisite: FES 407 and AES 140.

of priced and unpriced forest resource values. Analytica

Gr 3.

landscape of Canada from 1500 to present. Particular attention paid to ^

FTY 532 F orest In flu en ces
.
Effects o f forest vegetation on clim ate, soil water, stream flow, erosion a

FTY 546 F orest P olicy A n a ly sis
Methods o f econ om ics and management science suitable or

landscape and the urban mosaic.

GEO 450 Historical Geography of Canada
A survey of the exploration, settlement, economic development and cultural

scanner system s, geo-b ased digital image processing and natural resource

lumber, softw ood lumber, logs and in wood-based composites.

people on the land, their movement, and the worlds they have passed
through, from hunting and gathering environments to the agricultural

paid to the New England region. Prerequisite: junior standing.

FTY’ 526 Im a g e P ro cessin g for N atural Resource Monitoring
Advanced remote sensing concepts, characteristics of satellite multispectral
applications. Environmental monitoring case studies. Lee 3, Lab 1.

GEO 215 Cultural Geography
A survey o f the impact of culture on the land. Focus on the distribution ot

sk ills.

GER 102 Elementary German II
-.cc^m ent
•

nt 0f
^

For srudenu w.rh no P " 'io u ^

study of German or fewer than iwo years tn high school.
.

Continued study of rhe basics of tire German Language. Emphacs on
developing reading, comprehension, speaking and writing skills. Fo
" w , . h no previous srudy of German o, fewer rhan rwo y ea . ,n
school. Prerequisite: GER 101 or equivalent.

forest resources. A pplications to problems posed by turren
387
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FTY 457 F orest W atersh ed M an agem en t

Graphic principles, concepts, and techniques involving applied problems and
creative exercises in orthographic projection, dimensioning, and data
analysis. Exercises will be done in the form of sketches or created in 2D/3D
form using CADD software. Lee 1 , Lab 2, Rec 1
Cr 3.

.Kinot)

G Lh 101 Introduction To Engineering Design I

Some current policy issues. Technical and ethical considerations of strategic
planning. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

based on contemporary literary texts. Prepare students for literature and
G ER 121 E lem entary G erm an (Schnelldeutsch)
A beginning course in the German language for students with no previous

civilization courses at the 4 0 0 level. (Satisfies the General Education Human

study o f German or fewer than two years in high school. A full year s wor

Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 204 or equivalent.

Vtlties and Social Context Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives

Cr 3

covered in one semester.
G ER 401 G erm an C ivilization
Readings discussions, lectures, oral and written reports on Germany, its

G ER 199 Review G erm an
For students who have taken 2 or more years o f high school German, ut o
not feel ready to complete the GER 203-204 sequence. Fast-paced review of

understanding o f German literature, thought, and artistic expression.

basic grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary, with strong emphasis on oral

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural

communication. This is not the equivalent o f GER 203/204 level language

Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) Prerequisite. G E R v

courses. 2 class meetings per week, with substantial listening and writing

people institutions, and culture provide background essential to an
|

204 or the equivalent.

assignments. Prerequisite: 2 years o f high school German or permission.

G ER 402 C ontem porary G erm an y
A study o f modem German civilization and Landeskundc, the political,
GER 203 Interm ediate G erm an 1
An integrated approach. Reading texts as well as various audiovisual
materials will be employed to strengthen reading, writing and especially
speaking and comprehension skills. Includes a systematic but gradual review

£

social and intellectual developm ent o f Germany from 1945 to present.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: GER
204 or the equivalent.

C *

of the essentials o f German grammar. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 102 or equivalent.
C r 3 -4 .

G ER 403 H istory o f the G erm an L a n g u a g e
Studies the development o f the German language from Indoeuropean times

GER 204 Interm ediate G erm an II
A continuation o f GER 203. Designed to strengthen reading, writing,

examines the reasons and origins o f specific form s, patterns and usages.

speaking and comprehension skills. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural

Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 203 or equivalent.

to the present. Places present day German in its linguistic p ersp eq ive, and

C r 3-4.

Provides the prospective teacher with a linguistic background in German.
Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: GER

Cr 3.

204 or the equivalent.

GER 205 Practical G erm an I
Conversational and composition language course designed to further develop

G ER 404 T ranslation: T h eory and P ra ctice

students’ comprehension, speaking and writing skills for everyday use. All

Thought and theory behind the process o f translation with am ple opportunity

classes are conducted in German. (Satisfies the General Education Human

for analysis and practice. (G erm an-English. English-G erm an). Prerequisite:

Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

GER 204 or equivalent.

Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 204 or equivalent.

Cr 3.

Cr 3.
G E R 406 G oethe

GER 206 Practical G erm an II

Readings from selected works o f prose, poetry and drama from G oethe's

Continued conversation and composition. (Satisfies the General Education

classical period, with lectures on historical background and influence on later

Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International

German literature. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 204. GER 205 or equivalent.

Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) C r3.

C r 3.
GER 223 Interm ediate G erm an (Schnelldeutsch)

G ER 407 Schiller

An integrated approach employing various materials to strengthen reading,
writing, speaking and comprehension skills. Includes a systematic but

classical period, including historical background and influence on later

Selected works o f poetry, drama, and critical w ritings from Schiller's

gradual review o f the essentials o f German grammar. A full year’s work

German literature. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

covered in one semester. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirem ent.)

Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

Prerequisite: GER 204.

Requirement.) Prerequisites: GER 102 or GER 121 or equivalent.

C r 6.

.

C r3.

G E R 408 T he R om an tic S ch ool

(.E R 250 M ultidisciplinary Readings in G erm an

Readings lrom works o f major authors o f the R om antic S ch ool, including

Intended to be taken in conjunction with course from another department, this
course supplements the content areas o f the course to which it is attached and

Novalis, Schlegel, Tieck, Wackenroder, Brentano, E.T.A. H offm ann, and

promotes increased proficiency in German through reading and discussion in
German (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirem ent.)
Prerequisite: GER 204.
C r3.

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite:
GER 204 or equivalent or permission. May be repeated for credit.
Cr 1.

( i ER 410 G erm an L iteratu re from 1832 to th e Turn o f th e C en tu ry

Eichendorff. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

Readings from representative works o f the 19th century realists, with special

GER 297 Germ an (M ay Term)
A fifteen-day, ott-campus, total immersion program on Lake Megunticook

emphasis on the N ovelle. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Soeiul Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

near Camden, Maine. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 204.

Requirement.) Prerequisite: Permission o f instructor.

£r3

G ER 411 G erm an L iterature o f the 20th C en tu ry I
Readings and discussions ot representative authors o f the 20th century,

GER 311 Readings in G erm an Literature I
An introduction to German literature and culture. Reading selections from
contemporary literary texts and current events. Prepares students for literature
and civil,zauon courses at the 400 level. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 204 or equivalent

Cr3.

9

Emphasis on literature before 1945. (S atisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: GER 204.
Cr3.
G E R 412 G erm an L iteratu re o f the 20 th C en tu ry II

C r 3.

Readings and dicussions ol representative authors o f the 20th century. Focus
on the developm ent of new techniques in the novel, N o v elle, and drama in

GER 312 Introduction to G erm an Literature II
Introduces students to German literature and culture. Reading selections are

e Germanys, Austria, and Switzerland o f the post-war era. (S atisfies the
enerul Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and
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International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite
equivalent.

v-r .5 .
GER 490 Topics in German
h-

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C om e,, r !
Diversity and

T “P emphas,z,n8 lhe P *on ,oIog,cal methods
° UI 'hc env,ro""K "1'
which Dinosaurs s o lv e d

M ienfistsuve?

Specific lop ics vary from sem ester to semester. May be repeated for

International Perspectives Requirement )

7
,

t

urj
Cr 1 -3 .

GER 497 Projects in German I
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.)
Cr j ,

GER 498 Projects in German II
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.)
£rj 3

Behav
IY

U^
P™
10 ° ^ ’ ^

h
„

7 ™ ' T° P,CS ‘"Clud' :
and
T ^
D 'no^ - Dmoxaur tract fow l*.
contr°versial topics including “Warm-Blooded

on eT r
° n gi" ° f B,rdS- “ “ D,nosaur Bvt'nchon Two lectures plus
2-hour laboratory each week, and a required field inp to the Trussjc
onnecticut River Valley and Dinosaur State Park. (Satisfies the Generd
Education Science Applicalions o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.)
erequisite: GES 101 recommended bui not required. Lee 2. Laboratory and
F,e |d Tnp.
Cr ,
GES 105 The Earth Through Time

GER 597 Projects in German I

The Earth’s history is traced from the oldest known rocks to the modem

Specific projects vary from sem ester to semester depending on the needs of
the graduate student and the skills o f the faculty member. May be repeated
for credil.
Cr , . 3
GER 598 Projects in German II
Specific projects vary from sem ester to semester depending on the needs of
the graduate student and the skills o f the faculty member. May be repeated
for credit.
Cr j .3

world in which we live. Forces that moved whole continents and built/
destroyed mountains are followed from the earliest land masses to the
present arrangement. Concurrently, Earth’s ever changing life is traced from
the first single-celled organisms that appeared 3 billion years ago to the
origins of the human race. (Satisfies the General Education Lab Courses in
the Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisites: GES 101 or GFS
102 or GES 106. Lee 3, Lab 3.
Cr 4.

Provides a physical geology basis for civil engineering applications
Emphasis is topics related to physical properties and behavior of surficial
and crustal materials. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or
Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 3, Lab 2.
Cr 4 .

Courses in Geological Sciences (GES)
GES 100 An In tro d u cto ry S u rvey o f Geology
An introduction for non-science majors to the main features and processes

GES 109 Geology o f Maine

included in the science o f geology. This course has two main goals: (1) To

An introduction to the minerals, rocks, groundwater, coastline,
geomorphology, geological history, and geoenvironmental problems of
Maine. Three weekend field trips. Prerequisite: GES 101 or GES 102 or GES
106 or permission o f instructor.
Cr 3.

develop an appreciation by the students o f the scientific method as applied by
geologists, and (2) To develop in the students an appreciation of the aesthetic,
social, political, environmental and economic aspects of the lopics included in
the study o f geology. (Satisfies the General Education Applications of
Scientific K now ledge Requirement.) Lee 3. One field trip.

0

3.

GES 101 Introduction to Geology
A study o f earth materials and processes, including their impact on humans.
Topics include m ineralogy, formation of igneous, metamorphic and
sedimentary rocks, g eo lo g ic time, weathering and soil formation, glaciation,
deserts and desertification, coastlines, earthquakes and seismology, and
evolution o f m ountain belts and plate tectonics. Laboratory work includes
the study o f rocks, m inerals, topographic maps and aerial photographs in
preparation for a one-day field trip to Acadia National Park. (Satisfies the
General Education S cien ce B asic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 3,
Rec, Lab and field trip.

^ r ***

GES 110 Coastal Geology of New England and the Canadian Maritimes
Reviews the bedrock, glacial and coastal processes that formed the shoreline
of New England and adjacent Canadian Provinces. The distinction between
this region and the rest of the east coast of North America is developed
Stress is placed on understanding the integrated influence of bedrock, glacial
and modem processes on the geomorphology of coastal regions.

Cr 3.

GES 121 Humans and Global Change
Explores how Earth's climate system works and how past environmental
changes affected humans on time scales ranging from interannual to
hundreds o f thousands of years. Topics will range from the development ol
agriculture at the beginning of the current interglaciation to how humans are
now changing global climate through the addition ol greenhouses gases to
the atmosphere. (Satisfies the General Education Population and the

GES 102 Environmental Geology of Maine

Environment Requirement.)

^r

After developing an understanding o f rocks, minerals and geologic time, the
course explores the m odem distribution of natural geologic resources that
limit human activity and influence political and economic decision-makint .
Examines the impact o f humans on the physical and chemical environment
and subsequent im pact on the biosphere, and geologic hazards. Ends with a
detailed look at the terrestrial and marine geologic records related to climate
change and explores hypotheses related to the mechanisms and rates 0
environment. (S atisfies the General Education Science Basic or App_lc
^ ^

Lab and one-day field trip.

GES 103 Plate Tectonics and M ountain Building I rocesses
Introduces the concepts and components ot the plate tectonic e
including the history of its development, proposed driving otcc
motion, oceanic spreading ridges, oceanic trenches and contine
deformation leading to the development ol mountain be ts. ( a 1
General Education Science Applications of Scientific Know e g
Requirement.) Prerequisite: GES 101 or GES 10 - or

or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 3, Lab 2.

Cr •

GES 221 Geologic Problems I
Students conduct an original investigation and report findings May not
normally be used as a required geology elective. May be repeated tor ere n ^

climate change. The em phasis in the course is on the Maine geologic
Sciences and Population and the Envifonment Requirements.) Lee

GES 140 The Atmosphere
The nature o f planetary atmospheres, physical processes in the atmosphere,
clouds and precipitation, global climate, seasons, natural and anthropogenic
climate change, forecasting of storms. (Satisfies the General Education Basic

Prerequisite: permission ot instructor.
222 Geologic Problems II
Students conduct an ongmal investigation and report findings. Ma n. t

G E S

* ™ a ,,y be used as a required geo.ogy e.ecttve May be repeated fo r a e d ,^

,

Prerequisite: permission.

*

.

.

Cr 3.

GES 255 Non-Honors Senior I hesis

C r 3.

s

r

"

:

—

-

..........—

-

permission. Lee 3.
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GES 106 Geology for Engineers

and a survey o f their use in biostraiigraphic. evolutionary, paleoecologic. and

G E S 510 Special T opics
One to two week intensive treatment o f sp ecialized g e o lo g ic topics by

other studies. One or more day or weekend field trips. Prerequisite: GES
or GES 102 or GES 106, Lee 2, Lab 4.
r

scientists from government and other institutions. S p ecific topics vary. May

G E S 315 Principles of Sedimentology and Stratigraphy
Basic concepts and techniques o f stratigraphy and sedimentation. Field trips

G F S 521 Low Temperature-Pressure G e o c h e m istry

to local environments and outcrops. Laboratories emphasize practica
analytical techniques o f sedimentology. petrography o f seimentary rocks in

conditions. Topics include congruent and incongruent solubility, com plexing,

hand specimens and thin section, and modem stratigraphic approaches.

evaporation, and diffusion. Prerequisites: C H Y 121, M AT 126.

(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisites: GES 101 or GES 102 or GES 106, MAT 232 or
permission. Lee 3, Lab 3.

**•

be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: perm ission.

C r 1 or 2.

Algebraic and graphical analysis o f water-mineral interactions at earth surface
redox reactions, ion exchange, coprecipitation, chem ical precipitation,
C r3.

G E S 523 Physical G eoch em istry
Introduction to thermodynamics and its application to petrology. Emphasis
on geologically relevant heterogeneous equilibria at elevated pressure and

G ES 324 Geology o f North A m erica
Covers the geologic development o f selected regions o f North America

temperature. Mathematical methods beyond MAT 127 are introduced.
Prerequisites: CHY 121, GES 331, MAT 127 or perm ission.

which illustrate the theories and principles o f continental evolution.
Prerequisite: GES 101 or GES 102 or GES 106. Lee 3.

G r 3.

C r3.

G E S 524 A queous T errestrial G eo ch em istry
A survey o f earth surface or near surface processes involving chem ical

G E S 325 Ore D eposits-O rigin and E xploration
The chemical and physical factors controlling the formation ol metallic

reactions between rocks, organic matter and water. Topics include soil genesis,

mineral deposits. Information derived from experimental work is considered

supergene enrichment, nutrient cycling, ground water evolution, and river and
lake chemistry and cycles. Prerequisite: GES 521 or OCE 520.

and related to field observations. Techniques employed in ore deposit
exploration are explained as they apply to specific geologic situations.
Prerequisites: GES 330, GES 416 or permission. Lee 4.

C r 4.

GES 330 M ineralogy
Introduction to crystallography and the crystal chemistry o f minerals.
Identification o f the common minerals by their physical properties.

-

Cr2. j

1

G E S 527 Isotope G eology
Theory o f variations in the relative abundances o f naturally occuring

!

radioactive and stable isotopes. A pplications w ill em phasize the use o f

1

isotopic tracers in studies o f petrogenesis, geoch ron ology, paleoceanography
and paleoecology. Prerequisite: GES 333 or perm ission.

Cr 3.

Cr 4.

Prerequisite: CHY 121. Lee 3, Lab 4.

GES 331 Optical M ineralogy-Petrography
A laboratory course emphasizing use o f the polarizing microscope to
determine the optical properties and identification o f non-opaque minerals in

G E S 528 G eoch ron ology
Studies em phasizing theory, interpretation and techniques o f dating rocks
and minerals using naturally occurring radionuclides. Prerequisite: GES 527
or permission.

Cr 3. ;

crushed-grain mounts and in thin sections. Prerequisites: GES 330, PHY 111
or PHY 121. Lab 6

C r3.

GES 332 M odem Analyt ical M ethods
Introduction o f mineralogical and chemical determinative methods used in
modem geological research and practice. Methods include x-ray diffraction,
electron microprobe, mass spectrometry and wet-chemical techniques.
Prerequisite: GES 330.
Cr 1.

GES 333 Igneous and M etam orphic Petrology
Introduction to the formation, textures and classification o f igneous and
metamorphic rocks. Chemical systems o f these rocks are investigated. Three
weekend field trips, related to field projects, are required. Petrographic
microscopes are used extensively in the laboratory. Prerequisite: GES 101 or
GES 102 or GES 106 and GES 331. Lee 3. Lab 3.

C r 4.

G ES 532 A dvanced S ed im en to lo g y

*

Advanced concepts o f sedim entology: hydrodynam ics o f sedim ent transport

!

and deposition, origin and characteristics o f the major sedim entary rock

*

types, facies analysis and m odem stratigraphic approaches. Laboratories

•

emphasize textural analysis, numerical and com puter applications, and

J

sequence stratigraphy. Research paper and verbal presentation required.
Prerequisites: GES 315, SM S 270 or perm ission. Lee 3, Lab 3.

*
Cr4.

G E S 534 C oastal S ed im en to lo g y

j

Covers principles o f sedimentary processes in the coastal zone and the

5

resultant coastal geom orphology, three-dim ensional sedim entary bodies,
stratigraphic sequences and evolution o f coastal system s through geologic
history. Emphasis on m odem coastal system s such as estuaries, beaches,
bam er-lagoon com plexes, and rocky coasts. Prerequisite: GES 315 or

GES 416 Introduction to Structural Geology

permission. Lee 3, Lab 2.

C r 4 .)

Principles o f structural geology, with emphasis on the integration o f field
observations and theory. Includes field trips. (Satisfies the General Education

G E S 538 G eology o f C o n tin en ta l M a rg in s

Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisites: GES 333,
PHY 112 or PHY 1 22. MAT 126. Lee 2, Lab 3.
Cr 4.

A study ol the structural framework, stratigraphy, and sedim entation. An
integrated analysis based on modern marine g eo lo g ica l d iscoveries o f
structural controls and sedim entation along continental margins, with

GES 417 Introduction to Geophysics

emphasis on the U .S. east coast. Prerequisite: G ES 315 or O CE 5 6 0 or
permission. Lee 3, Lab 2.
Cr4 j

Introduction to geophysical studies o f the Earth. Seism ological. gravity,
magnetic, electrical and geothermal studies o f the Earth’s lithosphere are
emphasized. Field exercises on one afternoon o f selected weeks; course

G ES 541 G lacial G eology

problem solving requires spread sheeting/ graphical applications using

Topics include glaciers and their deposits, flow dynam ics o f glaciers,

available personal computers. Prerequisites: GES 101 or GES 102 or GES
106, MAT 127, PHY 1 11 and permission. Lee 3.
c r 3.

mechanics ot erosion, transportation and deposition, developm ent o f soils,
isotopic and sedim entologic technique^ in stratigraphy, chronology, and

»

reconstruction of paleoglacial events from glacial deposits. Required field

GEN 499 Gological Sciences Summer Field Camp
Covers techniques o f field geology, including pace and compass, plane table
total survey station. GPS. topographic and air-photo base mapping. Introduces
the interpretation ot sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous rock field

tnps. Prerequisites: GES 101 or GES 106, MAT 126. Lee 2, Lab 2.

Cr3 n

GES 542 Q u aternary E n v iro n m en ts and C lim a tic C h a n g e
Study of the physical environm ents o f the Quaternary Period with special

relationships. Structural geology and plate tectonics, geologic history o f the
northern Appalachians, geomorphology, modem sediments, and coastal

emphasis on ice-age theories, w orld-w ide terrestrial and marine glacial

j

stratigraphy, paleoclim atology, and effects o f environm ent on society. One

>

rirabpaphv are emphasized. Conducted at a base camp at Chesuncook Dam

weekend field trip. Prerequisite: GES 541 or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 2. Cr3 1

GFS m ? r « ‘i ^ her, a r e a S M a ,n ,:- Quebcc and Nova Scotia Prerequisites:
GES 101. GES 10. and two intermediate geology- courses.
C r 6.

GES ?43 Q u atern ary H istory o f N o rth ea stern N o rth A m erica

J

An interdisciplinary approach with em phasis on glacial and nonglacial

r
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episodes and discussion o f associated climatic and hinin«;„ u
week-end fie.d trip. Prerequisite: G ES 541 or p e r m i t

° “

GES 593 Large Scale Atmospheric Motions

GES 544 G la cio lo g y

~

A study o f the dynam ics o f ice sheets including creep deformation of ice and
the interaction betw een a glacier and its bed. numerical methods for
modeling advance and retreat o f ice sheets during times of climaiic channe
glacial erosion and deposition. Prerequisites: MAT P 7 m e n o
’
.
_»
*
¥
^
*
4, 1 U QJ*
Q \
220 or perm ission. Lee 3.
Cr 3 .
GES 545 G la c io lo g y L a b o ra to ry
Experiments in creep deform ation.

Cr 1 .

; f lhe ma)° r wca^ cr‘Pr°ducing wares and sontces. wale analysis
e fundamental equations, barotroptc and baroclimc instability

I i? ' 7 h v n ' « C,S' nUmenCal * M,h' r Prcd lc,,on- Prerequisites: PHY
112 or PHY 122. MAT 126. GES 591 o , perm,ss,on
Cr 3.

Courses in Greek (GRE)
GRE 101 Elementary Greek I

Paleoclimatic and paleooceanographic interpretations of marine sediment

Fundamentals o f the Greek language for students who have had little or no
preparation in ancient Greek. Prerequisite: intermediate language skill in
another language or permission of the instructor.
o 4

sequences. Em phasis on Late Quaternary stratigraphy, regional and global

GRE 102 Elementary Greek II

paleoclimates, correlation ot the marine and terrestrial records and the recent
advances o f the C L IM A P program. Prerequisites: GES 314. GES 315 and
OCE 568. Lee 2, R ec 1.
^ «

Fundamentals ot the Greek language for students w ho have had little or no
preparation in ancient Greek. Prerequisite: intermediate language skill in
another language or permission of instructor and GRE 101 or equivalent Cr 4 .

GES 553 C o a sta l G eo m o rp h o lo g y

GRE 203 Readings in Greek Literature I

Covers classification m ethods, mapping procedures and techniques for the

Selections trom the work ot one prose author and one playwright, including
Xenophon. Plato, and the Tragedians. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirement.)
C r 3.

GES 546 M a rin e P a leo clim a to lo g y

study o f coastal landform s and interpretation o f their origin and
development. D ynam ic processes that affect coastal environments including
regional geolog y, clim ate, weather, tides, sea level, waves, storms, coastal
currents, ice and crustal m ovem ents. Emphasis on field studies of beach

GRE 204 Readings in Greek Literature II
Cr 3 .

SMS 270, GES 101 or GES 106 and permission.
GES 559 S e m in a r in M o u n ta in B uilding Processes

Selected readings from the works o f Homer and Hesiod. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.)
C r 3.

Covers various topics in orogenesis. Specific topics vary. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisites: G ES 4 1 6 , GES 578 or permission.

Cr 2.

Courses in Education: Higher Education (HED)

GES 578 M e ta m o r p h ic P etrology
A study o f the g en esis o f metamorphic rocks with emphasis on the regional
petrologic and g eo lo g ic history o f a metamorphic terrain, the procedures for
ascertaining the pressure and temperature prevailing during metamorphism,

HED 561 Developmental Theory in Higher Education
Developmental theory as a foundation for student affairs emphasizing the
interdependence o f theory and practice. Prerequisite: Permission

Cr 3.

and a detailed consideration o f the composition of fluid and volatile phases

HED 562 Impact of College on Students

participating in the m etam orphic mineral reactions. Prerequisite: GES 331.

Integrating empirical knowledge and theoretical propositions in the context
of the impact o f higher education on students. Prerequisite : HED 561 or

Lee 3. Lab 4.

C r4.

equivalent.

Cr 3.

GES 580 In tro d u ctio n to H yd rogeology
The role o f groundwater in g eo lo g ic processes: the hydrologic cycle,

HED 580 History of Higher Education in the United Slates

groundwater transport equations, chem ical evolution of groundwater, and

History o f American higher education, colonial period to the present

groundwater as a g e o lo g ic agent. Prerequisites: GES 101 or GES 102 or GES

Prerequisite: permission.

106, MAT 127.

C r3-

GES 582 A d v a n ced T op ics in G eop h ysics
Advanced treatments o f geotherm al, gravity, or seismological studies ot the
earth. Specific topics vary. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: GES
417, MAT 4 5 2 , MAT 4 5 4 , PHY 238 or PHY 462 or permission.

Cr 3.

GES 588 H y d ro g eo ch e m ica l M od elin g
Emphasizes the use o f a numerical program to evaluate environmental

Diversity. International Perspectives and the Demonstrated W ruing

modeling chem ical reactions and mass transport processes are renewed.

1

N 102 The Development of Western I hought II

Mass transport processes are linked to chemical reactions in the computer

8 or
Cr 3.

GES 591 In tro d u ctio n to M eteorology and C limatology
The climatic system , survey o f atmospheric behavior and climatic chang ,

ding and discussion of basic texts in Western civilization, trom the
ghtenment to the present. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
Social Context Western Cultural Tradition. Social Conicxt% and
notions and the Demonstrated Wanting Competency Requirements »Cr 4.

N 190 Honors Summer Readings: Basic

scale phenomena. Prerequisites: PHY 112 or PHY 12_, MAT 1- or

individually arraneed program of readings for independent study dunng
summer. Course credtt is gtven the following fall -eme-ier for o w le t,>
ling ,0 supplement their work in HON 101 and HON 102 Prerequ,site ^

permission.

nission.

meteorological measurem ents and analysis; lorraulation of physic

pn

governing weather and clim ate with selected applications to small an

3

HON 101 The Development of Western I hought I
Reading and discussion of basic texts in Western civ ili/ation. from early
creation myths through the Renaissance. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Cultural
Competency Requirements.)

groundwater problem s. Kinetic and equilibrium approaches used in

simulations used in class. Prerequisites: GES 521, GES 580. MAT
. r.
consent ot instructor.

Courses in Honors (HON)

GES 592 P a leo clim a te M o d elin g
,
Evolution o f the earth's clim ate on time scales ranging rom ®ca
Millions o f years. T im e se n e s analysis o f hisfonca, and P
Hie development o f tim e-dependent theoretical mo
and terrestrial
for global
global climate change. Prerequ
terrestrial evid
evid en
en ce
ce for

"

N 201 The Sciences and Western ( ullurv I

.
ds

SI 201 and HON 202 constitute a two-semester chronological sequence

i o r i n c the origins and development of sctence and social science m

"
p ^ y \ \ 2 or

,cm culture. Beginmng wtth Bah> lomar

Cr 3

PHY 122, MAT 126 or perm ission.
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forms and processes on M aine beaches. Several field trips. Prerequisites:

I

HON 498 Honors Directed Study
Mechanics and genetic manipulation, the two courses examine se ec e

_

Tuiorially directed research for the senior thesis or project. Graded ' T

fc

, meaning acceptable, but deferred ) Required o f all four-year students

*

and ideas in science as they grew out o f and in turn influenced the cul ur
their time. The development o f the study o f social organisms as a set or
sciences parallels the investigation o f science and mathematics. Readings

graduating with a degree with Honors.

include primary texts whenever possible, along with a critical approach
which contextualizes the development o f Western thought. (Satisfies the

The com pletion o f the senior project begun in HO N 4 9 8 . Required of all

fr

four-year students graduating with a degree with H onors. The grade for this

$

and Social Contexts Western Cultural Tradition Requirements.)
Prerequisites: HON 101 or HON 102 or permission of the Honors director ^

HON 202 The Sciences and Western C ulture II
A continuation o f HON 201. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated

I ' |«

permission o f the Honors director.

HON 290 Honors Summer Readings: Intermediate
Guided summer readings and reports, individually adapted to the student s

course is retroactive to HON 498 and counts for the com bined six hours o f

Courses in History (HTY)
*►

Examines the historical experience o f the A m erican people through the

p

major ideas and forces that have shaped the R epublic. F ocus on the

t

exploration o f America through post-C ivil War R econstruction. (S atisfies the

b

General Education Human Values and Social C ontext W estern Cultural

#i
C r 3.

A tutonally conducted study o f a topic outside the student s major field.
Cr

f

Examines the historical experience o f the Am erican people through the
major ideas and forces that have shaped the R epublic. Focus on the urban-

„

industrial age, liberal political reform, and A m erican world leadership.

D,

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Western
Cultural Tradition and Social C ontexts and Institutions R equirem ents.)

HON 298 Honors Independent Research
A research project done under the supervision o f a faculty member. May not

be substituted for the senior research project or thesis. Prerequisite:
C r 1-3.

HON 299 Honors Project
A directed independent project, required o f students taking two-year degrees

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

HTY 105 History of European Civilization I

0

Political, econom ic, social, and intellectual developm ents in Europe from

{1

antiquity to 1715, em phasizing those features w hich help to explain our

J.

present-day civilization. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

^

Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social C ontexts and

^

Institutions Requirements.)

C r3 .

■

HTY 106 History of European Civilization II
HON 301 Honors Tutorial Arts and Humanities
Small group discussion, under tutorial direction, o f important readings in a
specific topic or theme. May be repeated for credit w ith permission o f the
director o f the Honors Program Prerequisite: permission.

C r3.

HON 302 Honors Tutorial Social and Behavioral Sciences
specific topic or theme. May be repeated for credit with the permission o f the
director o f the Honors Program. (Satisfies the General Education Social
Context and Institutions. Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
and Population and the Enuronment Requirements.) Prerequisite:
permission.
C r 3.

^

1715 to the present, em phasizing those features w hich help to explain our

^

present-day civilization. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social C ontexts and
'

\

Cr3. D

HTY 107 East Asian Civilization I

'

A survey o f China's and Japan's social, eco n o m ic, cultural and political life
from prehistoric tim es to the present. W henever applicable, Korea and

I

Vietnam will be discussed. Em phasis on key periods in each country,

J

especially changes in the 19th and 20th centuries. (S atisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social C ontext/S ocial C ontexts and

HON 303 Honors Tutorial Sciences

Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

Small group discussions, under tutorial direction, o f important readings in a

Requirements.)

specific topic or theme. May be repeated for credit with the permission o f the
director o f the Honors Program. Pierequisite: permission.
C r 3.

.

Political, econom ic, social, and intellectual developm ents in Europe from

Institutions Requirements.)

Small group discussions, under tutonal direction, o f important readings in a

•

Ji

HTY 104 United States History II
1*

HON 297 Honors Independent Study

with Honors.

fe

HON 498 and HON 499.

Tradition and Social Contexts and Institutions R equirem ents.)

program o f study. Credit is given the following fall semester. For students
wanting to supplement their readings in HON 201 and HON 202.
Permission: permission.

?

HTY 103 United States History I

Wnting Competency and Human Values and Social Contexts Western
Cultural Tradition Requirements.) Prerequisites: HON 101 o HON 102 or

permission.

J

HON 499 Honors Thesis

General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and Human Values

Prerequisite: permission.

iW

f)

Cr3. It

HTY 108 South and Southeast Asia Civilization
A survey of the social, econom ic, cultural and political life o f India and

HON 304 Honors Tutorial Interdisciplinary

some Southeast Asian countries from prehistoric tim es to the present.

fl

Small group discussions, under tutorial direction, o f important readings in a
specific topic or theme. May be repeated for credit with the permission o f the
director o f the Honors Program (Satisfies the General Education

Emphasis on key periods, esp ecially the 19th and 20th centuries. (Satisfies

bt

the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext/S ocial C ontexts
te
and Institutions Requirement.)
r
Cr3. r

Demonstrated Writing Competency and Population and the Environment
Requirements.) Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3

HIV 109 Introduction to Latin America

f

I he historical experience ol the people o f Latin A m erica from prior to

*

contact through conquest and colonization,'cultural exch an ge, the social,

7

HON 350 Honors Seminar
Topics m such subject areas as the arts, philosophy, history o f science, the
study o f society, etc. Specific topics vary.
Cr 3

econom ic, and political developm ents follow in g in dependence in the

la

nineteenth century, and the evolving crises o f the tw entieth century.

ju
t

HON 397 Honors Specialized StudyW

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Western

A tutonally conducted study in the student s major field, usually resulting in
the choice of a thesis topic. May be repeated once for credit, with
permission

Cultural Tradition, Social C ontexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity
br
and International Perspectives R equirem ents.)
Cr3. *

HON 450 Honors Distinguished Lecture Series

An overview of C anadian history' from the age o f the 16th century explorers

A senes o f lectuies by a distinguished lecturer or lecturers, involving
collateral reading and group discussions

to the contemporary political scene. Em phasis on the em ergence o f various

T

regional identities and the evolution o f the social form ation from colonial

&

tmKs to the modern urban era. (S atisfies the General Education Human

cl

Cr 3.

HIV 111 Canada: From C a rtier to Trudeau
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Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural Tradition Social p „ ,

Cr 3.

A survey o f the developm ent o f modem technology. The interaction of

HTY 402 Roman Histor)

engineering with other facets o f modem society examined in relation i„
issues o f current or recent interest. (Satisfies the General Education u„

The rise of ancient Rome from a small Italian town to m.stress of the

Values and Social C ontext/Social Contexts and Institutions and W esU nT "

Mediterranean. Problems o f excess,,e greatness including faduie of a c v state repubhc to rule a vast etnp.re and tnumph o f Caesamm Cosers the

HTY 198 T ech n ology an d S ociety 11

establishment o f the Roman Peace" under the emperors "Chnstuniranoo"
am problem ol the "Decline of Rome." Prerequisite: HTY 105 or
permission.
Cr 3.

A survey o f the interaction o f m odem technology and contemporary

HTY 403 Early Middle Ages

societies with em phasis on particular cases and technologies of current
technological and societal developm ents based on present trends. (Satisfies

Europe from late antiquity to about 950. considering the social, economic,
political, and intellectual developments dunng Merovingian and Caroling!.,,,
times, emphasizing the early medieval agricultural revolution and

the General Education Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts
and Institutions, Western Cultural Tradition and Population and the

reconstructing the factors affecting the lives of ordinary people PrcrequiMie:
HTY 105 or permission.
C r3

Environment R equirem ents.) (This course is identical with TSO 199 i Cr 3

HTY 404 Late Middle Ages

HTY 199 P ro b lem s in H istory

Social, economic, political, and intellectual history of Europe from 950 to
the Renaissance, focusing on the medieval frontier period and the laic

Cultural Tradition Requirem ents.) (This course is identical with TSO 1% ,

interest. C oncludes with discussion o f possible scenarios for future

An analysis o f a selected controversial or contemporary historical problem
In some cases the sp ecific topic and methodology may be chosen jointly by
interested students and an instructor.
^r3

medieval era o f environmental crisis and economic contraction PrercquiMtc
HTY 105 or permission.
(;r

HTY 405 The Renaissance and Keformatiun

HTY 210 H isto ry o f M a in e
A survey o f M aine’s social, econom ic, and political life, from primitive times
to the present. After a brief study o f Native American life preceding white
settlement, the periods o f colonial, provincial, and state history are covered
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradition, Social Contexts and Institutions and the Cultural Diversity
and International Pespectives Requirements.) No first-year students.

C r3 .

HTY 250 H isto ry as P eop le: T h e A m erican Experience as Biography
Major facets o f Am erican life from the colonial period to the present
explored through lectures on the lives and important actions of representative
Americans. The prem ise o f this course is that the past is sometimes best
understood through its individual people.

Cr 3.

HTY 276 S p o r ts in th e W estern World
A survey o f the origins and evolution o f competitive sport Irom the ancient
world to the present with em phasis on the relation o f sport to changes in

The social, intellectual, cultural and economic achievements of the period
1300-1600. The Protestant and Catholic reforms and their effects will be
evaluated. (This Fall, the course will focus on the prelude to, and immediate
aftermath of, the Columbus voyages, as well.) Prerequisite: HTY 105 or
HTY 106 or permission.
Cr 3 .

HTY' 406 The Age of Monarchs, 1600-1789
The socio-economic, political and cultural developments of Europe in the
Early Modem period, emphasizing the history of several major co u n try
including France. Prussia, the Austrian Empire and Russia. Prerequisite
HTY' 105 or HTY 106 qrpcrm utioo
( i I

HTY 407 The Age of Revolution, 1789-1860
Emphasis on the effects o f the Industrial and French Revolutions on
European politics, society, and thought, the transformation ol a peasant,
agrarian world to a middle-class, urban society. Considers the movement
from oligarchial to liberal politics, from aristocratic to middle-class tastes,

Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Iradition

from enlightened thought and the romantic reaction to Marxist and
Darwinian intellectual bombshells. (Satisfies the General Fducanon Human

Requirement.)

Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirement )

technology, political system s, and social values. (Satisfies the General
Cr

Prerequisite: HTY 105 or HTY 106 or permission.
HTY 278 A m erica n M ilita ry H istory
America’s experience with warfare, from the colonial period througli the

HTY 408 19th Century Europe, 1815-1914

Vietnam era. H ow A m erican wars have been fought, and the complex
interrelationship betw een American society and the military, including
economic, political and social factors.

^

HTY 280 N aval H isto ry
The history o f navies in the modern period (c. 1500 to the present) including

•

HTY 409 Twentieth Century Europe I (1914-1945)
Europe in the age of the two world wars, focusing on the causes ami
consequences of the wars themselves, concurrent political and economic
problems, the challenge o f totalitarianism, and the intellectual and cultural
contexts. (Satisfies the General Etlucatton Human Values and Social ( .« « x i

HTY 332 W o m a n h o o d in A m erica
...
Examines the changing experiences ol American women trom eo om

Western Cultural Tradition Requirement) Prerequisite HTV 105 of

HTY 410 20th Century Europe II (Since 1945►

the experiences o f different groups o f women, and the ways in w 1

Europe in the age o f Cold War divtston. focusing on the <w ir.s..ng
development of prosperous democracies in » es.em Europe and the So

worked to change their situation. First-year students require pem
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

onte

Cultural Tradition and the Cultural Diversity and Internationa

V

106 or permission.

to the present. Em phasis on what women did and what they were to

e i^ c ^

Requirements.)

4

Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite HTY 106 or permission
’
- ™
Cr 3.

naval technology and tactics, eflects o f naval construction and mannin_ upon
the current balance sheet o f navies.

;!

Europe from the Congress of Vienna to World War 1: mduvtnali/aium, the
emergence o f modem ideologies. German and Italian unificalnm, ihe rise of
democracy, imperialism and the road to World War I i Satisfies the General

use of naval forces in the achievem ent ot national goals, development of
society, so cio lo g y o f navies, comparison ot naval policies in various suie^ ^

i

Cr 3.

HTY 401 H isto ry o f G reece
,,r .
and Hellenistic”
Ancient Greece from the Heroic A ge to the
*
failure
including discovery o f rational thought, the development.

impcnum in eastern Europe, .................... ■" *

k

” — ?* * llM^ d’T

„JT ihk *____in Ihe revolutions of I9KWI99I. (Satisfies the General
Education Toman Values and Social Context Western CUtarrl Tradition and
Cultural Diversity and International Perxpccuvcs Requirement.! , .
|
Cr 3.
Prerequisite: HTY 106 or permission
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~
HTY 197 T ech n o lo g y and S ociety I

o f democracy in classical Athens; unification o f city-states and oeatton of .
r empire that launched a new eta tn world history Prerequisite HTV
105 or permission.
n n
____
C r3.

m hh

Institutions and Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives"'0’''' ami
Requirements.)

^ H u m a n is m Russia as a world power and contem porary dilem m as.
Satisfies (he General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Western

HTY 411 The Holocaust
,.011-1945)
The Nazi persecution and extermination ot European Jews

r u lm

including ihc exploration o f modem anti-Semitism. Nazi 'deol°Zy.
persecution o f German Jews after 1933 and the exterm,na.ion of six m,'!,on
European Jews in N a/i occupied Europe dunng the Second or
•
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Weste
Cultural Tradition and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirements , Prercquisiies HTY 105 or HTY 106 or permission.
Cr 3

Tradition and Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives

Requirements.) Prerequisite: HTY 106 or perm .ssion,

C r 3.

native
accon
Consi
Prerex

HTY 425 History of Germany I

A survey of German history from the earliest tim es to the m id -!9 lh Century,
■reatinc selected political, cultural, econ om ic and social them es w hich help
S S L

modem Germany. Prerequisite: HTY 105 or HTY .0 6 or

s trug^

I r4

HTY 413 The Evolution of the American Corporation
Intensive reading acquaints the student with the major themes in the historical
development of corporate America and "big business ' in general, specifically
manufacturing. Prerequisite: 6 hours ot history or permission.
r*
HTY 414 Law and American Society
Examines our national tendency to attempt to settle our biggest problems—
sex discrimination, the death penally, desegregation—through law. Explains
hou laws were (and are) made, from federal and state constitutions and
legislature to small-town zoning, and how law was (and is) administered b>
courts and agencies of every sort. Prerequisite: 6 hours of history or

Tradition and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

permission.

and the Italian migration to the U .S. (S atisfies the General Education Human

HTY

HTY 415 African-American History
Examines the Ancan-American experience both thematically and
chronologically, from slavery to emancipation, and the lives ot AfricanAmencans in the twentieth century. Includes African survivals and slave
culture, the impact of racism, religion, and family on African-American
lives, efforts by blacks to improve their lives, and the meaning of their
history for contemporary African-Americans. Prerequisites: HTY 103 or
HTY 104 or permission.
1

Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition R equirem ent.)

The f

HTY 426 History of Modern Germany
Includes major political, econom ic, cultural and social developm ents during
the Imperial. Weimar, National Socialist and Federal R epublic eras. (Satisfies
the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural

HTY

Requirements.) Prerequisite: HTY 106 or perm ission.

C r3 .

The h

exam

HTY 429 History of Modern Italy

s$ue<

Covers the econom ic, social, political and cultural developm ents o f the
Italian people from 1796 to the present. E xplores Italian unification. Fascism

Prerequisite: Six hours o f history or perm ission.

C r 3,

fmm
Bevel

HTY 433 Greek and Roman Mythology
The study o f classical myths as the poetic expression o f the Greek and

Hum:

Roman spirit, as the depiction o f everything considered sacred, and as the

Prere

embodiment o f the basic patterns o f the human psyche. D iscu sses the major

HTY 416 The American South

theories o f myth. U ses m odem p sych ology and anthropology to show how
the myths reveal secrets o f our em otional and intellectual and spiritual lives.

Cr3.

Prerequisite: GRE 101 or LAT 101 or PHI 101 or perm ission.

The American South is part o f the United States, yet its history and traditions

HTY

The |
from
level

arc very different from those o f the rest o f the country. Considers the

HTY 436 History of China

and $

separate history o f the American South, addressing such issues as slavery, the

History and culture o f the C hinese people, em phasizing the Western

HTY

South’s failed war for independence, race relations, the New South, and the

penetration o f China, com ing o f the m issionaries and the gunboats, impact of

civil rights movement. Examines images and stereotypes o f the South in

Western ideas, and the resulting nationalist and revolutionary m ovem ents.

popular culture and the question o f southern distinctiveness, in order to
assess the place o f the South in the nation. (Satisfies the General Education

Prerequisite: HTY 107 or HTY 108 or six hours o f history, or perm ission.

Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisites: HTY
103 or HTY 104 Of permission

C r3.

IITY 417 The American West From Lew is and Clark to World War Two
Examines the social and political history o f America West o f the Mississippi
Riser It is organized around three main themes: land use; lives o f inhabitants
including Native Americans and Americans o f European, African, or Asian
ongin; the West as an American myth. Covers topics ranging from the fur

HTY 437 History of Modern Japan

HTY
Frenc
from

Cr3.
loliu
2

.

The history' o f Japan during the past century including western penetration,

Idthe

the influence o f Western ideas on traditional Japanese culture, the emergence
o f the modem Japanese industrial state, and the rise and defeat o f the

HTY

Japanese empire. Prerequisite: HTY 107 or HTY 108 or six hours o f history
or permission.

Cr3.

Thee
from
theL

HTY 441 History of Modem China
An examination o f social structure, foreign contact, value change and

trade in Native American societies to industrialization during World War
Two. Prerequisites: HTY 103 or HTY 104 or permission.
Cr 3.

popular m ovem ents from the late Q ing (19th century) until present.
Emphasis on the relationship betw een popular uprisings (W hite Lotus,

HTY

HTY 420 Science and Society
Since 18(H)
»
w

Muslim Nian, Taiping, Boxers, Red Spears, etc.) and the C om m unist

tana

Examines the development o f science, with emphasis on America, since the

Revolution. The Chinese revolution w ill be com pared to those o f other East

xon<

Scientific Revolution both ‘internally’— as ideas and experiments— and

Asian countries, and to general theorieds o f peasant revolt. Prerequisite:

‘externally’— as related to American and other societies which have

HTY 107 or HTY 436.

produced them and upon which they in turn have had impact. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Contexts Western Cultural
Tradition Requirement.) Not open to first-year students.
Cr 3.

H IY 442 The United States and Vietnam: A History

Cr3.

5ty
!ana

Traces the history ot relations betw een the U nited States and Vietnam since
the beginning ot World War II. The eco n o m ic, social, political, ideological

HTY 423 HLstorv of Russia I

and cultural origins o f the Vietnam con flict, the conduct o f the war and the

Russian history from the earliest times to the 1870s, including political,

aftermath in Vietnam, East A sia and the United States w ill be exam ined.

economic, cultural and social developments dunng the Kievan. Tartar.

Prerequisite: HTY 103 or HTY 104 or perm ission.

Muscovite, and impenal periods. (Satisfies the General Education Human

Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Cultural Diversity
and International Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: HTY 105 or
HTY 106 or permission.
£r^

r

C r3. term

H IY 446 History ol Modern Middle East (1800-Present)

ITY

The econom ic, social and political transformations experienced by the Middle

he |

Hast in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Focus on the rise o f Arab

*prc

nationalism and the Israeli Arab conflict. (Satisfies the General Education

t omi

HTY 424 History of Russia II

Human Values and Social Contexts Cultural Diversity and International

The history o f the Russian Empire and the Soviet Union during the last 125

iduc

Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: One survey course in history.

Cr3. itqu

years, including ;ne problems and achievements o f Imperial Russia. World
Uar I and the Bolshevik seizure o f power, the development of Communist

^ ^^

Latin America: Under the Conquerors

Changes brought by Iberian conquest and colon ization in the lives o f the

394
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of

M

a in e

,

•
violence. The origins and
Founding Fathers and ihe
Human Values and Soc.ol
Prerequisite: HTY 10.1 or

Nineteenth and twentieth-century reform movements and revolutionary

HTY 4M America at the Crossroads: The Era of Civil War
Reconstruction. 1840-1876

snuggles in Latin America^ their local historical roots and their international
ramifications. M exico, Cuba. Central America, and other case studies
Prerequisite: HTY 109 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 4 5 2 T op ics in L atin A m erican History
Analysis o f varying political, econom ic, social, and/or cultural topics
highlighted in the recent scholarship on Latin American history'. PrerequisiteHTY 109 or perm ission.
,,
Cr 1-3.
HTY 45 4 H isto ry o f Ireland 11
The history o f Ireland from the late seventeenth through twentieth centuries
examines nationalist m ovem ents, the land question and the development and
issues o f Northern Ireland. Prerequisite: HTY 105 or HTY 106 or six hours
of history.
( r ^
HTY 455 H isto ry o f E n glan d I

consequences o f die American Revolution
new Constitution (Satieties the General n . ___ ^
Context Western Cultural Tradition k l , ™
permisston
acquirement •

Problems and processes involved m territorial expansron. economic growth.
V ' ■ oety issue, civil oar. and the reconstruction o f American soctetv

ISaiivliev .he General Education Human Values and Socml O wext Wraiem
t-uliural Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite: HTY 101 or permission CrJ.
467 Early 20ih Century America. 1914-1945
Changes in American politics, economics, society and culture including the
Wilson era of reform and inteiAention in World War I. the age of business
depression and the New Deal of FDR. World War II and American global’
power. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite HTY 104 or
permission.
^ .

HI \ 468 America Since 1945

development o f political institutions. (Satisfies the General Education

Changes in American politics, economics, society and culture including the
Cold War and McCarthyism, protest movements of the I9NK. Waicrgaie. the
energy crisis and economic recession, affluence and poverty in the l 9 s(K
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western

Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirement )

Cultural Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite: HTY 104 or permisMon Cr 3 .

The political, socio -econ om ic and constitutional aspects of British history
from Roman Britain to 1700, emphasizing economic growth and the

Prerequisite: HTY 105 or HTY 106 or six hours of history

Cr 3.

H TY 473 American Diplomatic History I
American diplomatic history from the revolution to World \Nar I.
emphasizing the formation and application of America’s inajin foreign
policies. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

HTY 45 6 H isto ry o f E n glan d II
The political, so cio -eco n o m ic and constitutional aspects of British history
from 1700 to the present, em phasizing econom ic growth and the

Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite HTY 103 or HTY
104 or permission.
O 3.

development o f dem ocracy. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social C ontext Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite:
HTY 105 or HTY 106 or six hours o f history-.

Cr 3.

HTY 474 American Diplomatic History II
American diplomatic history from World War I to the present, emphasizing
the formation and application of America's major foreign policies (Satisfies
the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition Requirement.) Prerequisite: HTY 103 or HTY l(M or permission

HTY 457 F ra n ce in A m erica to 1763
French empire in St. Lawrence Valley, Acadia, Louisiana, and sugar islands
from exploration to loss o f her main American holdings. Emphasis on
political and social institutions; French colonial life compared to France and

Cr3.

to the English co lo n ies. Prerequisite: HTY 103. 104 or HTY 105, 106 or

HTY 477 The American Worker

permission.

Examines changes in the world of work during successive phases of
capitalist development since the Revolutionary War Focus on skilled and
unskilled labor, the evolving factory system, public policies and effects of

Cr 3.

HTY 458 H isto ry o f F ren ch C anada and Franco-Am ericans
The com m on historical heritage o f French Canadians and Franco-Americans
from the establishm ent o f N ew France and Acadia to the great migrations to
the United States in the 19th century. The separate development of French
Canadians and Franco-Am ericans from this point to the present. Prerequisite.

6 hours o f History.

3‘

HTY 459 C o lo n ia l C a n a d a
Canada's history from N ew France to 1850, emphasizing political, social and
economic developm ents and relations with the American people.
Prerequisite: HTY 103 or HTY 1 1 1 or permission.

Cr 3*

technological change, ethnicity, race and gender on worker responses
Assesses contemporary workplace issues trom an historical perspective
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Souul ( ontexi Western
Cultural Tradition. Cultural Oivcrsity and International Perspectives ■ j ^
Cr A.
Requirements.) Prerequisites: HTY 103. HTY 104 or permission

HTY 479 U.S. Environmental History
The attitude, policies, and behav ior of Americans and their government
toward the environment. Currcni issues evolving out of past altitudes and
policies. (Satisfies the General Education F.ihics and Human Values and
Socil Contexts Population and the Environment Requirements i

HTY 460 M o d ern C a n a d a
.
Canada's history from Confederation to the present, emphasizin politic .

Prerequisite: 6 hours of history or permission.

social, and econ om ic developm ents and Canada s relaons with the l nite

HTY 481 Amerindians of the Northeast: A History
Considers Amerindian history from a regional perspective, with emphasis on
intersocietal and interethnic relations between the 16th and 19th ceniunes i

States. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
and Ethics R equirem ents.) Prerequisites: HTY 104 or HTY 1 11 or

1 r 3*

encompasses the Algonqu.an anti Iroquoian spcak.ng people' bom (he
Adamic seaborard to .he upper Great Lakcv and front the (>hto Valley n u b e^

permission. .
Hudson Bay.
HTY 461 A m erica T akes S h ap e: T he C olonies to 1740
The founding and developm ent of the Am cntaii colonies.
expropriation o f N ative American lands, enslavement ot
women, the Am erican family, and internal conflicts. ( ^

Education

H u m a n

Values

a n d

Social

C o n te x t

W estern

HTY 482 Canada and Ihe American Economy

mp

Examine* .be role and im p *
an d titch n o to p o*
Canada, relations between t a w i a a bos.nesvnKn and O n k f a n d n a

ac s.
,es
u tu ra

a

Requirement.) Prerequisite: HTY 103 or permission.
HTY 462 R eb ellio n and Revolution in America, 1740-1
The social tensions o f a maturing society: rebellions, religious reus a...

respective mduonal relations ->stems. I S trade muons m
economy. Prerequisite. H I ) 43*

C r 3.

permission.
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native peoples of Latin Am erica. Individual and

accom m odation, contnbuung to cultural change and continuity
Considerable attention to agrarian and labor them#*« in
X* .
Prerequisite. H TY 109 or permission.
fllcas*
C r3.
HTY 4 4 8 L atin A m erica : R eform and Revolution

instructor on a selected problem in Am erican or European history. Required

HTY 484 History of Jazz

o f History majors; offered each sem ester.

Origin and development of the American torm of improvised mus
popularly known as “Jaz z ." S tu d y and analysis o f the styles o f Jazz as forms
of musical art through exposure to the music, especially as playe

> m^ or

innosators. Prerequisite: HTY 103. HTY 104 or permission.

HTY’ 499 C ontem porary P rob lem s in History
In depth analysis o f a selected controversial contem porary historical
problem. The specific topic and m ethodology w ill be chosen join tly by
interested students and an instructor. Prerequisite: perm ission.

HTY 485 The Sea and Civilization: An Introduction to Maritime

C r 3.

Cr 1-3.

HTY’ 501 American Diplomatic History

Studies I
A study o f humankind in relation to the sea from prehistory to 1800
including demographic and social effects o f the seas on human populations,

Advanced reading seminar. D eals with problem s, interpretations, and issues
in American diplomacy such as maritime neutral rights, expansion, role o f
military and naval powers. Content varies. Prerequisites: graduate students,

marine technology, economics o f the seas, national and international

Cr 3.

senior history majors and others by perm ission.

ramifications. Not open to first-year students.

HTY 502 American Intellectual History

HTY 486 The Sea and Civilization: An Introduction to Maritime

Advanced reading seminar. Major intellectual currents in Am erican history,

Studies II
A study o f humankind in relation to the sea from 1800 to the present
including demographic and social effects o f the seas on human populations,
marine technology, econom ics o f the seas, national and international
ramifications, contemporary problems. Not open to first-year students. Cr 3

e „ Transcendentalism, Pragmatism, progress, m ission. Interrelationship
between ideas and their social environm ent. Content varies. Prerequisites,
graduate students, senior history majors and others by perm ission.

C r3.

HTY 503 American Regional History
Advanced reading seminar. Em phasis on various historically discrete areas,

HTY 491 Technology and Society Until 18(H)
Examines the development o f technology from earliest times through the

such as the South, West. N ew England; their distinctive developm ent and

English Industrial Revolution both ‘internally’— as tools and machines— and
‘externally’— as related to the societies which have produced them and upon

graduate students, senior history majors and others by perm ission.

interrelationship to broader American history. Content varies. Prerequisites:

Cr 3.

which they in turn have had impact. (Satisfies the General Education Human

HTY’ 505 American Political History

Values and Social Contexts Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.) Not

Advanced reading seminar. C overs major political ideas, constitutional and

open to first-year students.

legal development, political issues and their impact on A m erican society,

C r 3.

HTY 492 Technology and Society Since 18(H)

political party evolution. Content varies. Prerequisite: graduate students,

Examines the development o f technology, with emphasis on America, since
the English Industrial Revolution both internally'— as tools and machines—

senior history majors and others by perm ission.

and ‘externally’— as related to American and other societies which have

Exposes graduate students to the basic them es o f Am erican history and a

Cr 3.

HTY 507 American History to the Civil War

produced them and upon which they in turn have had impact. (Satisfies the

wide range o f readings. Key topics to be addressed include colon ial, urban,

General Education Human Values and Social Contexts Western Cultural

diplomatic, labor, political, legal, business, western, N ew England, cultural,

Tradition Requirement.) Not open to first-year students.

C r3.

wom en's, southern and A frican-Am erican history and the history o f

Cr 3. !

technology.

HTY 494 Women, History and American Society: Selected Topics
Examines the changing experiences o f American women via several

.

HTY’ 508 American History from the Civil W'ar to the Present

intensive, topical interdisciplinary explorations. Emphasis on women's

Exposes graduate students to the basic them es o f A m erican history and a

historical relationship with different institutions or bodies o f knowledge.
Possible topics include: history o f women, family, and the law, women and
technology, women and work, or women and racism. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition,
Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives and Demonstrated Writing

w ide range o f readings. Key topics to be addressed include colo n ia l, urban,
diplomatic, labor, political, legal, business, western. N ew England, cultural,
wom en's, southern and A frican-Am erican history and the history o f

;

Cr 3. f

technology.

Competency Requirements.) May be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite:

HTY 517 Seminar in Premodern European History

6 hours of history or permission.

Current research on premodern European history, esp ecia lly as applied to

Cr 3.

graduate research and problems o f teaching European or World C ivilization

HIY 495 ( ities in Nineteenth-Century America

Cr 3.

at secondary school or co lleg e level.

Considers the challenge o f creating viable American cities, 1790-1917;
changing urban forms; impact o f urban life on culture, politics, and society;
problems associated with rapid industrial and demographic growth, ethnic

HTY 518 Readings .Seminar in Modern European History

and class cleavage, and new urban technologies. Prerequisites: HTY 103 or
HTY 104 or permission
^ ■»

European history. Emphasis on publications and historical problem s which

Reading and discussion of important recent books and articles in m odem
apply to teaching European and world history on the secondary sch ool and
college levels, and on preparation for graduate study in European history.

H I Y 496 Protest and Reform in Nineteenth-Century America

Prerequisite: seniors and graduate students.

Considers America’s nineteenth-century political crusades: Jacksonian
democracy, the anti-slavery movement, populism, progressivism, and

Cr 3.

HTY’ 519 Modern England

working-class radicalism. Covers the social tensions that gave rise to these
retorm movements, the leadership and organizational developments, the
issues, the goals, and accomplishments. Prerequisites: HTY 103 or HTY 104
or permission.
^ _

Evaluation of selected problem s in English history since 1815 including the
gradual democratization of British governm ent, continuing industrial

!

revolution, and impact ol two world wars on English social, cultural and

i

political life. Prerequisites: graduate students, senior history majors, and
others by permission.
C r3.

H I Y 49"’ The Rise of Industrial America, 1790-1929
Traces the transformation o f America into a predominantly industrial society
including toundations for the rise o f industry; impact on cities and farms
trade and commerce, money and banking; changing forms o f business
organization; national and international politics. Prerequisites: HTY 103 or
iY 104 or permission.
„ „

Cr 3

H TY 498 Senior Seminar in History

H TY 520 Canadian Historiography

1

Critical analysis o f works by selected historians o f Canada from F.X.
Gameau to the present.

j
C p iflH

H I Y 521 Canada and the United States, 1783 to the Present
Wars, migration, boundaries, resources, and trade, em phasizin g the historical
ackground to contemporary political, strategic, eco n o m ic, and cultural

Intensive reading, research, and wnung under the close supervision o f an

issues in Canadian-American relations. Prerequisite: HTY 4 5 9 , HTY 4 6 0 , or
TY 473, HTY 474 or POS 374 or perm ission.
Cr 3.

3%
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HTY 550 R ea d in g s in B ib liograp h y and Criticism in:
1 . American History
2. European History

fronfh Xlly ^

3'. British and C om m onw ealth History

SUbllCly' V>nl,ng tasks aPPropnatc to each level ranging

skills from both a grammatical and organizational perspcctise Wntinr

4. Canadian History
“T ™
hClp “
10 d' ' d 0 p
^
expression, grammatical accuracy and editing skills

5. Latin Am erican History
6. Asian History

IKI (114 Vocabulary and Reading for NonNatiw Speakers

7. Maine History

8. Maritime History

Cr Ar.

HTY 597 F ield W ork in H istorical Institutions
Field work in local m useum s, slate agencies, and oiher histone laboratories
Involves preparation and repair o f exhibits, research and preparation of

Students develop their receptive and productive vocabulary as well uv .heir
re uig a nitty. Activities will locus on strategies for effecuve readme and
e acquisition ol new vocabulary, including die recognition of rtieioncal
structures. English lexical tonus and word iormahon rules. Student, work
with level-appropnate texts to develop reading comprehension and speed

historic preservation docum ents, and beginning archival and artifact

IKI 915 Directed Study Skills

handling. Prerequisite: graduate students, senior history majors and others by
permission.
Cr H 1

Assists the transition of students entering the University of Maine thnmgh

HTY 598 E d itin g an d P ro d u cin g a H istory Journal
Introduction to the various stages and procedures involved in editing and
producing a scholarly journal in history, including editorial revisions, layout,
graphics, proofreading, and printing. Practicum format in association with
the Maine Historical Society Quarterly (M HSQ.) Prerequisite: graduate
standing.
Cr , . 3
HTY 599 S p ecia l Topics in H istory
Exploration and analysis o f new trends in research and interpretation in

the Intensive English Institute. .An individualized program of study fix
intermediate level students and higher, required of coodiuonaily .klinittcd
students. Topics include the cultural and academic skills necessary fix
successful study in American universities including analysis of course
expectations through syllabi and textbooks, course selection and registration,
writing papers for university courses, test taking, library research methods
lecture notetaking, speaking in class and with prolessors, introduction to F.mail, word processing and URSUS. Prerequisite: permission of instructor
(Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
IKI 016 English Through U.S. History and Culture

history. Prerequisite: graduate students, senior history majors and others by
permission.
Cr 3

Courses in Human Development (HUD)

Students will examine U.S. history and culture in icmis of significant events,
values, behaviors and beliefs and develop their skills in classifying,
analyzing, evaluating and reacting by working with adapted authentic texts
and other media. Students improve their English language proficiency as
they learn about some ot the many cultural and historical references made in
social and academic contexts and bridge from language learning to acquiring
academic knowledge.

HUD 511 S e m in a r in F am ily R elationships
Reports and d iscu ssion s o f current literature in family relationships and
related social scien ces with special attention to critical analysis.

Cr 3.

HUD 525 T h e o r ie s o f C h ild D evelopm ent
rheoretical conceptualizations influencing the study o f child development.
Prerequisite: perm ission o f instructor.

Cr 3.

IEI 017 English Through Film
Through the medium o f film, students work with authentic language and
contexts to develop their ability to understand and communicate in English
The development o f vocabulary, aural comprehension and speaking skills are
major components o f the course. Critical thinking skills are developed
through discussion and written analysis of films.

HUD 535 R ecen t R esearch in C hild D evelopm ent
Advanced study o f topics o f current interest in the field of child
development. Reports and evaluation o f current research. Prerequisite:
Permission o f the instructor. (M ay be taken more than once tor credit.) C r 3.

IEI 018 TOEFL Preparation
Focuses on all the skills (grammar, listening, reading and vocabulary)
necessary for the TOEFL. Test taking ups and strategics will also form u part

An interdisciplinary and developm ental approach to the evaluation of

of the course, along w ith the opportunity to take a practice TOEFL Students
receive regular feedback on their performance and individual guidance in

theories used in the study o f fam ily functioning. Prerequisite: Permission of

terms of how to best prepare for the TOEFL

HUD 540 T h e o r ie s and C o n cep ts o f Family Development

the instructor.

Cr 3.

HUD 560 S e m in a r in H u m an D evelopm ent
Reports and d iscu ssion s o f research findings in human development. Topics
may vary by sem ester. (M ay be repeated for credit.) Prerequisite.

Cr 3.

permission.

SI 019 Special Topics in ESI.
sadings, discussions, lectures, oral and written reports on issues and themes
U.S History and contemporary society with a cross-cultural perspective
>pics vary. For intermediate and advanced level students.

Cr X

■I 024 Academic Com position and Critical Reading
epares non-native speakers of English to meet both undergraduate and
aduate level standards o f presenting their own research in written reports or

Courses in English as a Second Language (1E1)

rmal papers Students will work on critical a n a ly -

IEl 010 D ev elo p in g A cc u r a te L istening
Students learn to im prove their understanding ot oral, idiomatic speec

"Micnal

id writing skills that include analysis, evaluation, response and
,cumentation. Also emphasizes development of the students' sk.11% of

o

native speakers through clo se and systematic examination of the rhy

itical assessment of their own research and writing. Prerequisite:

stress, intonation and phonem es o f American English. Students improve

;rmission of the IEI director required (Pass-Tail Grade Only.!

own production o f Am erican English through individual and r roup

T 025 Advanced ESI. Speech Communication
■eDares students for both public communication and sophisticated
lerpersonal situations. Emphas.s writ be placed on present,ng tnloonauon

troublesome areas.
IEI 012 O ral C o m m u n ic a tio n S k ills tor N on-Native Spea ers

rough detailed explanation, persuaeve speaking uul.r.ng researched

Practice in various m odes o f speaking, listening and interacting
conversational and academ ic English in increasingly more c a

ipport materials and strategies o f group d ,scu su al. detale and

c

gumentauon. Discusston writ mclude socrolrngutsoc
„
immunisation in Western cultures Formal present*** of some “ P " "
T sm J eiii s special field o. interest ■- requrred Prrmpusite p a * —
*

situations. The focus is on developing strategies for effective
communication.
V riting and G ra m m a r for N on-N ative Speakers
tures of English are examined in a sequence o w e

in

IEI director required. (PassTail Grade Only.)

397
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I

include: the price system , resource allocation, the organization o f markets,

IEI 026 Business English Studies

.

Students focus on developing communication skills in a number o f business

the econom ics o f eovem m ent policy, and international aspects o f the
econom y This course does not substitute for either ECO 120 or ECO 121.

contexts including business case analysis and simulations, public speaking,

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext/Social

problem-solving discussions, presentations, reports and negotiations.

Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)

Selected topics in management, marketing and strategic planning are
introduced and discussed. Values, customs and practices that influence
business and international relations, such as concepts o f time, trust, quality,

Environment

success, commitment, attitudes to work and leisure, cultural diversity, e tc

Reviews past and current trends in population, population distribution, and

arc discussed from a cross-cultural perspective to help students understand

food production. Examines the physical and b iological lim its to food

INT 190 (BSC, REP) World Food Supply, Population and the

production, sustainability, distribution issues and relevant governm ent

the U S. approaches to business.

policies. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Contexts

IEI 034 TOEFL Preparation Program - Core Classes (Listening,

Population and the Environment Requirem ent.)

Structure, Reading and Vocabulary )
Students develop the listening and reading skills required for success on the

Cr3.

INT 211 (BSE, MET) Introduction to CAM and Welding

TOEFL and in university classes. They also develop their knowledge o f

Introduction to computer aided design and com puter aided manufacturing

English structures and learn how to apply that knowledge to the TOEFL and
to their own work Vocabulary acquisition is a third component of the class.

software Covers programming and operation o f com puter numerical control
machine tools. Welding principles and practice including AC and DC stick

For intermediate level students o f English and above. 4 weeks, 15 hours per

welding. O xy-fuel cutting and w elding, G T A /G M A with iron, steel and

week. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

aluminum. Prerequisite: MET 107, M ET 121 or perm ission o f instructor.

IEI 034L TOEFL Preparation Program - Labs (Study Skills, VVriting

Lab 3.

and Listening)

INT 219 (BSC) Introduction to Ecology

In the Study Skills lab. the academic skills required o f U.S. university
students arc presented and students develop them using authentic materials
and facilities o f the university. In the Writing lab, students prepare tor the
Test of Written English (TW E.) In the Listening lab. students practice and
further develop the listening skills introduced in the core class tor listening
comprehension. For intermediate level students o f English and above who

Emphasis on ecological principles and their relationships to the natural
environment and human beings. Not open to majors in b iological sciences or
resource management. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Population and the Environm ent Requirem ent.) Prerequisite:
BIO 100. Rec 3.

4

Cr3.

arc enrolled in IEI 034. 4 weeks. 8 hours per week.

INT 256 (BSC, FES) Tree Pests and Disease

IEI 036 TOEFL Preparation Program - Core Classes (Listening,
Strucuture. Reading and Vocabulary )

Principles o f studying tree pests and disease with em phasis on understanding

Students develop the listening and reading skills required for success on the

equivalent, BIO 233 or BIO 464. Lee 3, Lab 1.

their identification, ecology, and control. Prerequisites: FES 100 or
C r4.

TOEFL and in university classes. They also develop their knowledge o f

INT 305 (SOC) W'omen of Maine: An Autobiographical Approach

English structures and learn how to apply that knowledge to the TOEFL and

An ongoing study o f the language and com m unication patterns o f wom en

to their own work. Vocabulary acquisition is a third component o f the class.

and men. Students learn oral history techniques and tape interview s with

For intermediate level students o f English and above. 6 weeks, 15 hours per
week. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

persons bom in Maine. Interview transcripts are prepared and analyzed based
on the historical period under exam ination and on relevant language and

IEI 0361 . TOEFL Preparation Program - Labs (Study Skills, Writing
and Listening)

communication theories. Taught by cooperating faculty in C om m unication

In the Study Skills lab. the academic skills required o f U.S. university

students.

students are presented, and students develop them using authentic materials
and facilities of the university. In the Writing lab, students prepare for the
test of written english (TWE.) In the Listening lab, student practice and
further develop the listening skills introduced in the core class for listening

and Journalism. Anthropology, and History. Prerequisite: N o first-year

INT 323 (AES, BSC, NRC, WrLE) Introduction to Conservation Biology
Maintaining the diversity o f life forms in the face o f environm ental
degradation involves the study o f population eco lo g y , population genetics,
and ecosystem ecology plus the so cio eco n o m ic and political matrix in which

comprehension. For intermediate level students o f English and above who
arc enrolled in IEI 036. 6 weeks, 8 hours per week.

conservation problems must be solved. (S atisfies the General Education

IH 040 Writing for International Graduate Students

Requirement.) Prerequisite: B iO 100.

Success in graduate school largely depends on clear, concise and correct
written expression. Recognizing that students may have experience as writers
m academic settings, this course aims to introduce, develop and maintain the
skills particular to writing at the graduate level in the U.S. Research
materials from individual students’ fields will serve as a point o f departure
tor the creation of a portfolio ot writing projects, covering topics from

Human Values and Social Context Population and the Environment

Cr3.

INI 329 (REP, SOC) I he Individual and the Community
Analysis ol the structure and functioning o f the com m unity. Em phasis on
ways in which individuals and groups are affected by com m unity dynamics.
Students participate in a com m unity project. (S atisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social C ontext/Social C ontexts and Institutions
Requirement.) Prerequisite: perm ission. Rec 3.

documentation techniques to the preparation o f articles o f publishable
quality.

Cr3.

Cr3.

IN T 330 (CIE, REP) Waste Management
The study o f the history and current problem s o f so c ie ty ’s m unicipal solid
waste. Waste generation, recycling and disposal are covered for both Maine

Interdisciplinary Courses (INT)

and the nation. Social, econom ic and engineering aspects arc exam ined.

INT 105 (ECO, REP) Environmental Policy

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

Examines the relation between the natural environment and the economy the

Population and the Environment R equirem ent.)

economic sources ot environmental degradation and econom ic analysis o f
alternative approaches to environmental regulation and management.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Population and the Environment Requirement.)
C r3

INT 398 (CHE, CHY, ECE) l ndergraduate Research Participation
Research topics chosen by students in consultation with faculty members.
Students submit a final report describing their research and present an oral
seminar.
Cr u

INT 110 (ECO. REP) Modem Economic Problems
INT 410 (ANT, ENG, MLC) Introduction to the Study of Linguistics

An introduction to the operation o f modem econom ic system s. Topics

A su r \e \ of language structure and its socio-cultural, p sych ological and
398
U n iv e r s it y

Cr3.

of

M

a in e

historical aspects. Provides conceptual and terhn^oi .

. r

Uie phenom enon o f language. N o previous training i„
linguistics is required.
INT 4 4 0 (A N T , H T Y )
In vestiga tio n s

INT 514 (E C O , R EPi M icroeconomic Theory
t

'

Shipwreck Sites: Archaeological and Historical ^
Jl

The process o f a com plete sh.pwreck site investigation, from initial research
through publication. Prerequisite: ANT 317 or permission.
™

INT 441 (A N T , H T Y )
E ngland

An exanunauon o f modem econom,c a n aly st w,<h regard to .he consume,
.he hrm and market structures Prerequisite: permission.
Cr ,

Maritime History and Archaeology of New

Rekitionshlps' 1 <>J M R P" '

K’ ,m ,n’i“ io,,al *nd Inlereullural

Exploration and integration o f theoretical, experiential and practical
considerations ot international and inteicuhtnal relationships and
communion,on, both professional and personal Open to graduate wudems m
all disciplines.
„ „
I rX

An overview o f m aritim e aspects o f New England history, from aboriginal
uses through the current state o f maritime New England. Emphasis will be
given not on ly to history, but also pertinent archaeological research
Prerequisite: HTY 103 or HTY 104 or permission
\
3
INT 4 5 0 (A E S , R E P ) D esign and M anagem ent o f Agroecosystem s
Students utilize concepts in crop/pest ecology and economic analysis to

I N r 525 < B S t, BSE, FTY I Tropical Deforestation Seminar
Local, regional and global issues associated with tropical deforestation are
addressed. Discussions locus on ecological, social, political, economic and
cultural aspects of tropical forests and human interactions for understanding
the causes and consequences o f deforestation. Prerequisites Senior or
graduate status or permission. Lee 1.
Cr 1 or L

evaluate farming system o f selected operating farm and recommend
INT 528 (C D S, NT R, P S \, SW K) Interdisciplinary Rural Health Care
DeliversW I

appropriate changes. Students work as teams making oral and written
presentations o f findings. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated

A study of health professions, health care delivery models, and

Writing C om petency and the Capstone Experience Requirements.)
Prerequisites: M ust have com pleted in introductory courses in two of the
three pest scien ces or perm ission. BIO 326. BIO 327, AES 403 and INT 256.

interdisciplinary team health care delivery in rural settings Group process
and conflict management strategics are incorporated Prerequisite
permission.
#> j

Cr 3.
Impact o f the environm ent, including currents, waves, tides, temperature,
bottom type, nutrients, food availability, and pollution on aquaculture, usinc
algae and shellfish as demonstration species. Projects involving site
evaluation for aquacultural activities will utilize GPS, GIS and numerical
flow m odels. Prerequisites: BIO 100, BIO 210, MAT 126, MAT 434.

C r3.

Through use o f case studies illustrative of prevalent health problems
students will learn to function as interdisciplinary health delivers team
members. Focus is on needs associated with cultural minorities, ruruhtv and
poverty. Prerequisite: INT 528 or permission.
Cr 3.
INT 530 (EC O , REP) Econometrics

INT 475 (B S C , F T Y , S M S , W L E ) Field Studies in Ecology
An intensive e c o lo g y field trip o f one to several weeks to an area of ecologic
interest scheduled during Christmas, midyear, spring recess or summer. Field
and living conditions may be rigorous and/or primitive. Prerequisite: a

Prerequisite: ECO 485 or permission.

course in eco lo g y . Other preparation and/or recommended prerequisites
announced for each trip. Credit depends upon specific trip.

Cr Ar.

INT 476 (H D F ) S ch o o l and S ociety Study Tour
A field based, interdisciplinary study tour o f educational facilities such as
schools, hospitals, food services and selected agencies in foreign countries.
Lectures, sem inars, tours and and presentations by teachers and officials will
supplement guided visits to classroom s, hospitals, lood services and
.
agencies.

An introduction to economic concepts and relationships expressed in
quantitative terms. Covers problems o f ordinary least squares, generalized
least squares, estimation and use of multiequation models and forecasting

Cr 3
J

Cr 3.

INT 551 (BIJA, CHE, FTY, W SC) Structure of the Pulp und Paper

I

Industry
Includes an historical overview of the industry, products and product
classifications, profiles o f industry leaders, management styles, trends in
strategic planning, financial aspects, capital investment and budgeting and an
analysis o f issues related to raw material availability and the environment
pressures facing the industry. Prerequisites: senior or graduate level standing
in Business, Chemical Engineering. Forest Management or Wtx>d Science
and permission.

INT 482 (A E S , B S C ) P esticid es and the Environm ent
Study o f the properties o f pesticides and their late in the environment.

C r3.

INT 553 (BUA. CH E, FTY. W SC) Markets and M arketing in the Pulp

Includes application technology, governmental regulations, and

and Paper Industry
A detailed look at the markets and marketing o f pulp and paper N«h
domestically and internationally. Buyer/seller relationship-*, distribution,

environmental concerns. Prerequisites: One semester ol biology and one
semester o f chem istry; juniors and above. Lee 3.

{

promotion, strategic planning, competitive/competitor analysis and pricing
INT 494 (P A A , P O S ) F ield E xp erien ce
, Students participate in a political or governmental organization. Readings

for commodity and specialty producers. Prerequisite: INT 551.

, and reports required in addition to meetings with faculty sponsor and/or

INT 555 (AF:S, BSC) Pest-Plant Interactions

other field exp erience participants. Six credit hours maximum lor an> sing e
field experience registration. Majors will 11*1 the department may not receive
more than a total o f 12 credit hours toward graduation lor any eombina
I used toward the department major. (Satisfies the General Education

P

INT 500 (A E S , A N T , B S C , G E S ) S em in ar in Quaternary Stu<Jies
the Quaternary Period. O ne w eekend field tup may be require

PhysiologK .l .md genetic systems involved in pathogenesis, .meet feeding,
and host plant n u ttn e e . including plant breeding prac tices and sir
ic>
for disease and insect control. Prerequisite: genetics and biochemistry or

T 563 (BSC, SM S) Marine Benthic Ecology
vanced ecological studies of benthic intertidal and xubtidal marine
-an.sms Includes discussion of distributions zonation biotic u tc n c tx m ,

1 Experience R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: junior or senior stan ne .

Selected areas o f study - physical, biological and anthropo ogic

! 7 „ „ > structure
^

^

INT 510 (B S C , S M S ) M arin e Invertebrate Zoology
1e

living marine invertebrates, excluding protozoans. La oral?
studies o f living material from the local fauna. Numerous it

scale, rtcru.tmeni
and oryantrahon Prcreqtm te a course ,n « * > « y

>d webs succession, hvpothcs.s testing, problems of

r

repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission.

Covers system atics, adaptive-functional anatomy, an

Cr X

permission.

of internships and field experience, and not more than 6 credit hours may

p r T . asis on
required,
Cr §

Prerequisite: BIO 353 or equivalent. Rec 2, Lab 6 .
C ourse D escriptions

rse Description*

INT 529 (C D S, M R, PSY, SW K) Interdisciplinary Rural Health ( are
Deliveryw II

INT 46 0 (B S C , B S E , C IE ) E nvironm en tal A spects o f Aquaculture

IrV

■

IM C 250 Introduction to A d v ertisin g
. . . . . .
1
Examines social and econom ic roles o f advertising tncludtng rate stracture,

Courses in Integrating Students into Interdisciplinary
Studies (ISI)

a-enev practices, effeccive use o f media. A dvertising p rtn cp les analyzed and
discussed from the media point o f view. (S atisfies the General Education

ISI 192 Ages o f D iscovers
A n exploration o f a range o f topics for first-year students. Designed as an

Human Values and Social C ontext/Social C ontexts and Institutions

introduction to the various academic disciplines, the course wi

Requirement.)

exp ore

r *

several different topics from an interdisciplinary perspective. Will
concentrate on the ideas ot geographical exploration and intellec
invention. Emphasis on developing critical thinking and writing skills.

JM C 251 M edia O p eration and M a n a g em en t
9
Basic principles and methods o f operation and m anagem ent applied to the

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context \ estem

operations. Prerequisite: JMC 100 or JMC 250.

mass media with em phasis on circulation, advertising, business, and editorial
Ci|3»

Cultural Tradition/Social Contexts and Institutions and the Demonstrated
Writing Competency Requirements.)

JM C 314 Intern ational M ass C o m m u n ica tio n
Survey o f media systems around the world and the role o f m ass m edia in

ISI 193 World in the Balance: Population and the Environm ent
An exploration of society’s use o f finite resources on earth. Among others, the

political, socialyeconom ic and cultural developm ent. (Satisfies the General

course w ill address the concepts o f carrying capacity, population growth, and
human consumption and the environment, including ideas regarding finite

mij Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)

resources, such as deforestation, the consequences o f the loss ol species and
the disposition of waste. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

JM C 330 C opy E d itin g
A lab course in electronic copy editing designed to d evelop editorial

S»vial Context Population and the Environment Requirement.)

judgment and skills for preparing new s for publication. C overs headline

lr J *

Education Human Values and Social C ontext/Social C ontexts and Institutions
C r 3.

writing, photoediting and basic page make up. Prerequisite: JMC 237 with
ISI 194 Bodies of Power: Legitim acy and the State
An examination o f the connections - sometimes explicit, sometimes implicit

‘C -’ or better and declared JMC majors or perm ission.

- between forms o f political power and their means o f retaining legitimacy.

JM C 332 P ublic A ffairs R ep o rtin g
Students cover public issues and institutions in surrounding com m un ities and

Questions to be addressed include: What is power? Why is power important?

CT 3.

How is power manifested? Who acquires power? How do the powerful act to

write for publication. Em phasis on local and state governm ent. (S atisfies the

retain power? (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

General Education Demonstrated W riting C om petency R equirem ent.)
Prerequisite: JMC 237 witl^ ‘C-* or better and declared JMC majors or

Contexts/ Social Contexts and Institutions and Demonstrated Writing
Competency Requirement.)

C r 3.

perm ission.

C f f l|

ISI 195 The M ind’s Eve:
The Brain,» C onsciousness and
m

JM C 341 E lectron ic J o u rn a lism

Understanding
An exploration of the physiological nature o f the mind as entity and as

computer journalism. Prerequisite: JMC 237 with ‘C -’ or better and declared

concept Of particular significance in this course will be a consideration o f

JMC majors or permission.

D evelops news reporting and writing skills for radio, television and on-line

the diverse effects and affects o f the mind on human ways o f seeking

JM C 355 A d v ertisin g C op y and G r a p h ic s 1

understanding and determining meaning. The course as a whole was
organized in relation to three general themes: communication systems and

Cr 3.

language; consciousness; and bicamerality.

Cr3.

Provides theory and practice in creating advertising for print, direct mail and
electronic media, with emphasis on the limitations o f each and the
responsibilities o f the advertising practitioner. (Satisfies the General Education
Demonstrated Writing Com petency Requirement.) Prerequisite: JMC 236 and

Courses in Journalism and Mass Communication (JMC)

JMC 250 with C-' or better; declared JMC majors or perm ission.

JM C 100 Introduction to M ass C om m unication

JM C 356 A d v ertisin g M edia

Introduces the structure and operation o f mass media and the social, political
and economic implications of their activities. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and
Institutions Requirement.)
C r 3.

Covers problems and procedures o f the advertising industry as they pertain
understanding. Prerequisite: JMC 25 0 or B U A 3 7 0 with ‘C -’ or better;
declared JMC majors.

JMC 2 1 1 History o f M ass Com m unication

JM C 358 A d v ertisin g C opy and G r a p h ic s II

S<*ci.il history ot mass communication roles, technologies and processes with

C ontinuation of topics covered in JMC 355. Theory and practice o f

emphasis on interactions with political, economic and cultural institutions.
(Satisfies ihe General Education Human Values and Social Context Western
( ultural Tradition and Social Contexts and Institutions Requirements.) C r 3 .
JMC 212 Survey o f Telecom m unication

Cr 3.

to media selection, support, prom otion, research, organization, and consumer

Cr3.

•

p
‘ 1

perception and persuasion. Students undertake realistic projects and build
portfolios. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and S ocial
Context Artistic and Creative Expression and D em onstrated W riting
Com petency Requirements.) Prerequisite: JM C 355 with grade o f ‘B ’ or
better; declared JMC majors or perm ission.
Cr3.

Survey o f broadcast and non-broadcast communications services as they
function in ihe United States including history, industrial structure, system s
o f content and dissemination, and social, political and technological
influences. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context Social Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)
C r3

JMC 375 M ass M edia L aw and R eg u la tio n
Topics include libel, privacy, contem pt, copyright, obscenity, censorship,
prejudicial pre-trial publicity. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social C ontexts and

JMC 236 W riting for the M ass M edia

Institutions Requirements.) Prerequisite: JMC 100 with ‘C -’ or better;
declared JMC majors or perm ission.

Practical introduction to non-fiction writing styles in journalism,

Cr3.
ft

bnudcAsimg. *dvermmg and public relaiions. Intensive stress on grammar
Img punetuatton. Work is typed in desktop publish,ng lab. Prerequisite:
eng 101 with *C or better.
^
,
Cr 3.

*37 News w riting and R eporting

Prmtdes intensive practice in newswriliitg with emphas.s on accuracy stvf
judgment and respons.biltty, (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrate.
» nttng (. ompetency Requirement.) Prerequisite: JMC 236 with a TV or
better

v

ur

Cr

INK 376 P rogram m in g and C riticism o f E le c tr o n ic M ed ia
Programming practices, strategies and conventions considered in relation to
broadcast history, econom ics and socio-cultural factors. Critical analysis of
contemporary program trends in television and radio. Prerequisite: JMC 212
with C- or better; declared JMC majors or perm ission.
Cr3.
JMC 398 Topics in M ass C o m m u n ic a tio n

Topics noi regularly covered in other courses. Content varies to suit current
needs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Perm ission.

400
U n iv e r s it y

of

M

a in e

Cr M

JMC 434 Editorial and Opinion Writing
Develops sk ills o f persuasive and argumentative writine w it,

.

.

disciplined logic, knowledge of subject and alternate points of'vTew

technical methods and skills required to conduct ropes course activity.as
°"

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Com 'T a ,, .
and Creative Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite- At least n k A ,
journalism, including JMC 237 with a C-' o T h etteta n d d ed ^ ^ C
majors or perm ission.

a“ ° Cmed ma"a*™ Cn'

of «he safety. Iiabihty and suffing

KPE 230 Archery

vCr 3 .

JMC 435 Feature Writing

S
l l°KPFel° P S b "S “ d
prerequisite. KPE major or permission

leisure acusitv.
( r (

KPE 231 Badminton

Develops style and proficiency in writing non-fiction newspaper and

Instruction to develop skills and teaching techniques in this leisure net spun
Prerequisite: KPE major or permission
^

magazine articles. Prerequisite: A. leas. 12 hours of journalism, including
JMC 237 with a C

JL ng

or better and declared JMC majors or permission Cr 3 .

JMC 459 Advertising Campaigns

KPE 232 Golf

Emphasis on practical and theoretical aspects o f marketing and promotional

Instruction to develop skills and teaching techniques m this leisure activity
Prerequisite: KPE major or permission.
|

strategy, creative effort, media selection, and advertising research Prereouisit,.-

KPE 233 Vollevball
m

Cr 3

JMC 355 and JMC 356 with 'C-' or better: declared JMC majors.

JMC 489 Seminar-Media Ethics and Issues

Instruction to develop skills and teaching techniques in this leisure net spon
Prerequisite: KPE major or permission.
|

An advanced level course requiring extensive reading, discussion and

KPE 234 Racquetball

research on the m ass m edia and ethics, politics, economics and society.
Prerequisite: Senior JMC majors or permission.
£r ^

Racquetball skills and teaching techniques along w.th instructions and rules
w ill be presented Prerequisite: KPE major or permission
( > I.

JMC 492 Directed Independent Study

KPE 235 Rhythmic Activities
^r j ^

Develops skills, teaching techniques and an understanding ol basu rhvthms.
particularly as they relate to folk, social, and square dance patterns
Prerequisite: KPE major or permission
o |

JMC 495 Internship
Internships m ust receive prior departmental approval. Interns may earn from

1 to 3 credit hours per internship with 1 credit hour awarded for each 50
hours o f work. Prerequisite: Declared majors only with permission. (Pass/
Cr 1 -3 .

Fail Grade O nly.)

KPE 236 Dance Fitness
To develop skills and teaching techniques in performing and teaching
aerobic dance. Prerequisite: KPE major or permission.

(,'r I.

KPE 237 Swimming Skills
Teaching and improving the skills in swimming, springboard diving, waicr

JMC 497 Problems in Telecommunication
Special topics and problem s in Broadcasting and Cable, including criticism
and analysis. Prerequisite: perm ission.

Cr 3.

polo, and related aquatic skills. Each phase developed carefully and fully,
enabling the more capable to learn how to teach these basic skills ai each
level, including the beginning level. Prerequisite: KPF- major or permission

• Cr I.

JMC 498 Advanced Topics in Mass Communication
Topics not regularly covered in other courses, content varies to suit current

KPE 238 Tennis

needs. Prerequisite: perm ission.

Instruction to develop skills and teaching techniques in this leisure nci sport

Cr 1-3.

Prerequisite: KPE major or permission.

Cr I.

KPE 240 Methods of Teaching and Coaching Track and field

Courses in Education: Kinesiology and Physical Education
(KPE)

Designed to develop proficiency in basic track and field skills and
knowledge o f methods o f teaching and/or coaching track and held

KPE 222 Personalized Health Fitness

KPE 241 Methods of Teaching and Coaching Basketball

To develop an understanding o f basic principles o f health fitness and to
develop a personal Fitness program. Modem strength training techniques

Practical instruction in basketball to develop skills, techniques .ind
understandings for people preparing to enter the teaching and coaching

including free w eigh ts, plyom etrics, and resistance machines. Prerequisite:

professions.

KPE major or perm ission.

( r I.

KPE 242 Methods of Teaching and Coaching Basebull
Provides the student with the skills, techniques and understandings necessary

KPE 223 Lifeguard Training

to teach and/or coach baseball to youngsters representing all ability levels

Develops the necessary skills and com ptencies to quality as a certified
American Red C ross nonsurf lifeguard. Prerequisite: permission.

Cr 2.
Cr 1.

KPE 243 Methods of Teaching and Coaching Football
Develops proficiency in basic football skills and knowledge ot method* ot

KPE 227 Introduction to W h ite W ater K ayaking
Covers the fundam entals o f white water paddling, the basic strokes,
maneuvers, rolling, and river reading and strategy. Discussion and projects

teaching and/or coaching football. Prerequisite: sophomore standing

will focus upon, current issues in paddling, equipment development and^
Cr 2.
sport specific training.

Practical instruction in
to develop skills, techniques, and
understandings for those preparing to enter ihc teaching *«dforeonch.

( r I.

KPE 244 Methods of Teaching and ( oaching Soccer

professions. Prerequisite sophomore standing

KPE 228 Introduction to Rock Climbing
Covers the fundam entals o f clim bing movement, the basics of be aying,
will focus upon clim b in g history, current issues in climbing, equip

*

KPE 247 Methods of Teaching and < oathing Softball
Provides ihe siudcnt with comprehensive instructional m aenad mcloding^

rappelling, anchor establishm ent and self-rescue. Discussion and proj
Cr 2.

development and sport specific training.

the guiding principles lor all aspect
< the game C « M * inclodcsthe .k d l.
__ „ r rmrsaz~h.no
and teaching
Prerequisite:
softball.. andx methods
o f coaching
and teaching
Prereq wphomore

Cr I

KPE 229 Ropes Course Management

u/hirh

solving elem ents, trust activities, and low and high ropes ^our*

standing.

KPF *>48 Methods of Teaching and Coaching Field Hockev

Familiarizes you with the concepts of adventure based programm

t0

relies on activities such as cooperative games, group initiative an
|^no

S
S
tor the prospective t e a , M * d *
u « d in field hockey. Emphasis on teaching and eondnng method*

^

Prerequisite: sophomore standing

help individuals and groups learn abou. concepts such
and problem so lv in g , leadership and how to be a e

( r I.

p
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Course Descriptions

Individualized study o f a m ass communication topic. Prerequisite:
permission.

KPE 24V Methods of Teaching and Coaching Swimming and Di'in^,

KPF ^44 Principles of ( oachinjj
Supplies an appreciation and background in the art o f coaching. D eals with

Stroke analysis, training and conditioning tor competitive swimmin^..
springboard diving, basic synchronized swimming and pool m anagem en^ ^

youth o f today in a sport setting. The com p lete role o f the effectiv en ess o f

KPE 250 First Aid and Fmergency Care

required. Prerequisites: sophom ore standing.

,hc complex problems facing those that accept the challenge o f handling our
i h e coach will be surveyed. Field trips to study experienced coach es w ill be

Involves instruction in. and practice of. first aid and emergency medical care
procedures Students will be required to pass written examinations and
practical tests to demonstrate competency in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation

v

,'^ H

KPE 3511 Educational G y m n a stics, G a m e s and Dance
j
Developm ent o f basic gam es analysis technique, gym nastic progressions and
spotting techniques and group dance developm ent and organization for the

and how to correctly handle bleeding, wounds, shock, musculo-skeletal

elementary and secondary schools. To d evelop skills in teaching gam es,

injuries, and various medical emergencies. Prerequisite: KPE major or

Cr 2.

permission.

dance and gym nastics, utilizing m ovem ent them es and activity. Prerequisite:
KPE 262; KPE major or perm ission.

KPK 253 Theories of Conditioning

C’r 3

Familiarizes the student with different physical conditioning regimens and

KPE 361 Organization and Administration of Physical Education and

what these programs can and cannot accomplish. Investigates specific traits

Recreation

and components o f physical fitness and develops competencies to prescribe

Provides the student with an opportunity to organize and adm inister a

conditioning programs to meet specific needs. Prerequisite: KPE major or

physical education or recreation program. The student w ill d evelop skills in

Cr 3.

permission.

• §

curriculum developm ent, budgeting, bidding and purchasing, scheduling,
hirine. evaluating, and insuring as they organize and administrate their

KPK 262 Methods-Teaching Physical Education

Cr 3

Methods o f teaching physical education to all grade levels and abilities.

program.

Teaching models and practical application o f models by students will be
stressed. Teaching effectiveness techniques, theories, principles, instructional

Specifically designed for the elem entary physical educator for the purpose of

design and methods o f evaluation will be examined.

studying the movement education curriculum dsed in elem entary schools.

3.

KPE 364 Elementary School Physical Education

Emphasis will focus on effective teaching techniques, instructional planning

KPE 270 Motor Development and Learning
The understanding and application o f major principles in the development

and on the progression o f skills used in gam es, dance and gym nastics. A

and learning of motor behavior from conception through adolescence. The

laboratory teaching experience will be im plem ented at a local elem entary

effects of development in the cognitive and affective domains upon the

school. Prerequisite: KPE 262.

motor domain. Prerequisite: KPH major or permission.

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

KPE 365 Curriculum and Instruction in Secondary Physical Education
Provides the preservice teacher with an opportunity to practice learned

KPE 271 History and Philosophy of Kinesiology and Physical
Education

effective teaching behavior in various teaching settings. A lso provides the

Provides historical and philosophical knowledge in relation to physical
education and sport. Current sociological issues will be discussed. Oral and
written presentations will be required covering historical, philosophical and
social issues relating to sport and physic physical education (Satisfies the

preservice teacher with an overview o f secondary sch ools. Prerequisite:
KPE 262.

Cr 3.

KPE 367 Mainstreaming in Physical Education-Recreation
Helps teachers, coaches, and recreation personnel m eet state and federal

General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
Prerequisite: ENG 101.
C r3.

requirements for equal opportunities for handicapped persons. Content

KPE 273 Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries

implications for teaching; direct experience with handicapped persons. Cr 3.

Prevention and care o f common injuries associated with the athletic, school
or recreational setting. Use of proper personal and field equipment support
methods, medical examinations and therapeutic aids. Prerequisite: BIO 208.
C r3.

includes etiology and characteristics for handicapping conditions;

E

KPE 372 Tests and Measurements in Physical Education-Recreation
Discussion and use o f procedures and instruments for evaluation o f persons
in physical education, recreation and athletic programs. H ow to select,

KPE 27H Health Education

construct, administer, score, and interpret tests for psychom otor, affective

Examines all the factors that influence health. Serves as a channel for

and cognitive abilities will be em phasized. (S atisfies the General Education
Mathematics Requirement.)
Cr3.

education students in all the choices they have for creating positive, healthy
lifestyles. Current health issues and information will be presented and
discussed.
p- y

KPE 376 Kinesiology
An introduction to the analysis o f human m otion based on anatom ic

KPE 30V Wilderness First Responder

knowledge, basic biom echanics and k in esiological principles as they apply

( overs a wide spectrum of emergency care topics relative to wilderness

to teaching and coaching sport skills. Prerequisites: BIO 2 0 8 , KPE 253. Cr 3.

medicine and coring lor injuries and illnesses over prolonged periods o f

KPE 378 Physiology of Exercise

time. A combination o f discussions, practical stations and real-life

D evelops an understanding o f the integration and regulation o f physiological

simulations. Topics include assessment and management o f traumatic
injuries such as fractures, bums and wounds; circulatory, nervous and

functions during physical activity. Through investigation o f factors affecting

respiratory system problems; common injuries such as blisters, sprains and
strains, medical problems such as anaphylaxis, toxins, altitude, hypothermia,
hyperthermia, and infections; and use o f improvised materials in remote
situations Includes information on personal outdoor preparedness, accident
management and prevention and introduces simple evacuation techniques
and ropework. Upon completion students receive nationally recognized
W ddemess f irst Responder certification and CPR certification
C r 3.

human performance, and the coordinated adjustment o f body functions to the
stress o f exercise, students will becom e more aware o f the theoretical and
practical applications o f exercise scien ce. Prerequisites: BIO 2 0 8 , KPE 253.

Cr3.
K1 E 380 Kinesiology and Physical Education Programs in the
Elementary School
Integrates the goals, objectives and concepts o f physical education with the
curriculum of the elementary school. Em phasis on purposeful, idea-directed

KPE 310 Outdoor Leadership
IW l o p . and evaluates educational experience which can be pursued bevond
the clussroorn wrong. Entphasts w ill he on leadershtp. safety and 1,ability i„

movement and the important contributions physical education m akes to the
health, fitness and developm ent o f the elem entary sch ool child.
Cr3.

Ute field ot outdoor education. Prepares student to meet the challenges o f

Kl I. 384 I racticum in Kinesiology and Physical Education

Icadtng wilderness tnps and conduct,ng outdoor education classes. Lab fee
will oe charged.

Leadership experiences under staff supervision in the service program.

Cr 3.

umited opportunities also exist in local public sch ools. C onsult with Dr.
Cobb before registering.
£ r j . 3.

U n iv e r s it y
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KPE 386 Assessment and Evaluation of Athletic Injuries
f

KPE 483 Planning the Health Education Curriculum

athletic related injuries. Determination o f severity and referral protocols will
be presented in reference to management and treatment. Prereouisite- icdc
273. KPE 376.
p u isn e. KPE
Cr 3.
KPE 387 R eh a b ilita tio n o f A th letic Injuries

Addresses flexibility, cardiovascular and strength needs as they relate to the
rehabilitation o f injured athletes. Proper progression o f exercises, use of
equipment and criteria to return athletes to activity will be discussed
Prerequisites: KPE 273, KPE 376. KPE 386 or permission.
Cr 3

: , T

'h0roUgh'>

•**•> education ,n

national <•
50 001 cumculum. Concepts of cumculum dcsck>pnicni
r
,COnS'dC™ IOnS “ d
"search -dated to health cumculum
construction.

CrX

KPE 48? Psycho-Social Aspects of Sport
An analysis o f sociological and psycholog,cal dynamics and processes of
sport. Topics will include: performance enhancement, gender and racial
issues in sport, youth sport, and violence/aggression in sport. Prerequisite
Junior or Senior standing and PSY 100 or SOC 101

3.

KPE 388 T h e r a p e u tic M o d a lities
Provides sp ecific content in the application and analysis of physical agents

KPE 560 Assessment and Evaluation of Human Performance

utilized in the treatment o f athletes, including heat, cold, electricity, light,

The assessment and evaluation of selected anatomical, physiological and
psychological aspects o f human performance for the purpose ol developing
prescriptive exercise programs based upon individual needs, gods and
interests. Prerequisites: KPE 3 8 and permission
t 'f t

sound, water, traction and m assage. Prerequisites: KPE 273; PHY 103 or
equivalent.
^

-

KPE 398 P ro b lem s in K in esiology and Physical Education
Individual work on a problem in the area o f health, physical education or
recreation.
Cr j _3
KPE 409 W ild ern ess E d u ca tio n Sk ills and Leadership

KPh 572 Planning the Physical Education Curriculum
Selection o f activities, sequentially arranged and organized to produce a
curriculum tor physical education for the modem school including time
allotments, facilities, individual characteristics, problems of appraiv.il

Establishes a professional foundation for students pursuing careers in

Cr 3.

course requires a significant com m itm ent from the student. In exchange,
students w ill gain leadership experience and improve their knowledge and

Study o f motor performance to aid the instructor to provide belter ihcoretKil
framework to structure learning experiences for skillful individual
performance Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3.

skills in a variety o f areas including: philosophy and educational models of

KPE 575 Current Studies in Kinesiology and Physical Education

adventure education; expedition behavior; leading group and personal

Analysis o f current and emerging trends in kinesiology and physical

growth discussions; use o f new gam es and initiatives; environmental

education based on experiments, research, litciature and empirical
observations.

awareness and m inim um impact techniques; judgement and decision
making; em ergency procedures/evacualion; expedition planning and
organization; and basic w ilderness skills such as cooking and nutrition,
equipment m aintenance and navigation. Prerequisite: KPE 310 or equivalent
and instructor perm ission.

Cr 4.

KPE 410 P ra cticu m in W ild ern ess E ducation Skills and Leadership

Cr 3.

KPE 577 Organization and Administration of Kinesiology and
Physical Education
Provides the student with an overview of the organization and adminitration
of physical education and recreation programs. Develops an understanding
of the essential components (interpersonal interaction, budgciing.

Provides the opportunity for the student to implement the skills learned in KPE

scheduling, evaluating, etc.) o f an effective program

Cr 3.

KPE 579 Current Studies in the Administration of Athletics

Cr 3.

409 in a professional setting. Students taking this practicum will be actively
involved in the management and delivery of programs to the public. Student
may also have the option o f proposing their own self-directed study program.

KPE 580 Mechanical Analysis of Human Movement

Prerequisite: KPE 4 0 9 or equivalent and instructor permission.

Analysis o f activities provide the student with scientific basis for teaching
and evaluating correct form for execution of the fundamental movements

Cr 3.

KPE 424 A d u lt F itn ess
Adult fitness is designed as an introductory class which provides the student
with a broad theoretical background in the area ol adult exercise and

Prerequisite: KPE 376.

Cr 3.

course. Prerequisite: KPE 378.

KPE 582 Physical Education for the Exceptional
Modifications of instructional programs for aiypical individuals in Ok
regular school curriculum. Evaluation of body mechanics, programs ol
correction, recognition of behavior patterns.
1 r ..

KPE 425 W elln ess P ro g ra m m in g
Provides specific content in worksite health promotion. Current health issues

KPE 583 Admininistration of Elementary A Secondary Sch«*ol Hcalih
n
Cr 3.
Programs

physical training. The role chronic exercise has in the possible prevention
and retardation o f coronary heart disease serves as the basic premise ol the

implications w ill be explored. Initial planning, needs analysis, program

KPE 584 Evaluative Procediujes in Kinesiology and Physical

design, im plem entation and evaluation will be presented in the context ol

KPE 426 E xercise L ea d ersh ip and C lass M anagem ent ,

Education
Introduces the student to various
ut.vc lahmques Much arc designed to
improve teaching effectiveness and student learning. Emphasis will be
placed on utilizing various strategics of evaluation in the instructmu
Cr 3.
setting. Prerequisite: KPE '72

Provides specific kn ow led ges, skills and competencies needed to

KPE 585 Developin'?-- of on Adopted Phislcal Education end

health promotion in business, education and industry. (Satisfies the Gene
Education Dem onstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite^
KPE 378; junior standing and permission.

appropriately develop, prescribe, instruct and manage various in s
exercise programs for diverse populations. Prerequisite. KPE
KPE 427 F ield E x p erien ce
Supervised experience in conducting recreation programs in .^am^’
community, social agency or institution situations. Prer«.q-'si e

" » —
adapted phs steal
. •
^ 3^

KPE 468 A d v a n ced P reven tion and C are of Athletic Iiyu n es
Acquaints teachers and athletic coaches with modem P™*
in prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, and sa etv in p

^
^
£ r 3.

p " * ...... ......... *
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? * £

profrant ? *
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“
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KPE 573 Motor Performance and Learning

wilderness education and outdoor program management. Participation in the

s u o ik

Provides theories and techniques for the assessment and evaluation

Rerun) Natura and Cicero’s philosophical essays. (Satisfies the General
physiology and requires students to extensively utilize the current research

Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and

literature Prerequisite: KPE 378 and permission.

International Perspectives Requirement.) Offered every three years.

Cr 3.

I \T 453 Poetry of the R ep u b lic and Early Empire
Considers the lyric poetry o f Catullus, the O des o f Horace and the origin and

Course in Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS)

development o f satire, with selections from the satires o f Horace and

I-AS 100 Majoring in the Liberal Arts and Sciences
Introduces students to the faculty, students, facilities and resources centra

Juvenal. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

o

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) Offered

their intended academic ma|or ToPk > OOVCnd include the specific P W dm
requirements o f the intended major, the requirements ol the B.A. and B.a.
degrees. library resources and organization, special laboratory facilities, an
the special expertise of faculty First-year students only. Prerequisite:

every three years.

JJjMc

[ AT 454 Prose of the Republic and of Early Empire
includes selections from C icero’s letters, P lin y’s letters, and Tacitus' Annals.

permission o f Dean s Office. (Pass/Pail Grade Only).

Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) O ffered every three

r . i

Courses in Latin (LAT)
LAT 481 Virgil: The Ecologues, Georgies, Aeneid

LAT 101 Elementary Latin I
Fundamentals o f the Latin language.

*

The poet’s background achievem ents and influence upon later literature.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural

LAT 102 Elemental-) Latin II

Diversity and International Perspectives Requirem ent.) O ffered every three

Fundamentals of the Latin language. Prerequisite: LAI 101 or equivalent
C r 4.

years.

LAT 199 Review Latin

LAT 482 Medieval Latin

Cr *

-

Fast-paced rcuew o f elementary Latin grammar for those who have taken

Introduction to a variety o f Latin prose and texts from the M iddle A ges.

two or more years of high school Latin but do not feel qualified to go on to

Emphasis on stylistic and thematic continuities with and differences from

LAT 203/204; substantial written assignments. The course is also
appropriate for students at all levels who have been away from Latin for

classical Latin prose and poetry. Offered upon sufficient demand. (Satisfies

sometime and wish to review their Latin skills. This class is not the
equivalent o f LAT 203/204 level language courses. Prerequisite: 2 years of

and International Perspectives Requirem ent.)

high school Latin or permission o f instructor. Lee 2.

v

the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural Diversity

C r 3.

Cr3.

LAT 497 Projects in Latin I
Individual work on a project selected by the student. (S atisfies the General

LAT 203 Readings in Latin Literature I

Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and

Selections from I-atin prose authors: Cicero, Caesar, the letters o f Pliny.

International Perspectives Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: LAT 2 0 4 or equivalent

Facility in reading through grammatical analysis will be emphasized.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Western

or permission o f instructor, (m axim um : 3 hrs.)

Cultural Tradition. Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity

LAT 498 Projects in Latin II

and International Perspectives Requirements.)

C r3.

Cr Ar.

Individual work on a project selected by the student. (S atisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and

LAT 204 Readings in Latin Literature II
Selections from 1-atin poetry. Meter, scansion and the interpretation o f poetry
will be emphasized. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

International Perspectives Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: LAT 204 or equivalent
or permission o f instructor, (m axim um : 3 hrs.)

CrAr.

Social Context Western Cultural Tradition. Social Contexts and Institutions
and Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)
Prerequisite: LAT 203 or the cqivalent or permission o f instructor.

Cr 3.

Courses in Landscape Horticulture (LHC)
I-HC 1 1 1 A pp lication s in H orticu ltu re

LAI 247 Latin Prose Composition and Stylistics I

Designed to permit students the opportunity to gain an overview o f the

Review of grammar and syntax, with particular attention to Cicero and
Tacitus The writing o f prose, especially in the style o f Cicero. Required for
majors, should be taken in the junior year or earlier, if possible. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives and Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirements ) Prerequisite: LAT 204 or the equivalent or permission o f
instructor.
r_

LAI 248 Latin Prose Composition and Stylistic II

discipline by participating in a series o f hands-on exercises relating to
important aspects o f the science o f landscape horticulture. Prerequisite: LHC
major or permission. Lee 1, Rec 1.

Cr 2.

LHC 119 H erb aceous L an d scap e P lan ts I

1 he study ol foundational principles and practices o f grow ing and using
perennial herbaceous ornamental plants in the landscape. Em phasis o f

Continued study o f grammar and syntax. Required for majors: should be

identification, selection, landscape use and plant culture. Prerequisites: AES
100 and LHC 1 1 1. Rec 2, Lab 2.
Cr 3.

taken in the junior year or earlier, if possible. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and

LHC 120 Herbaceous Landscape Plants II

International Perspectives and Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirements.) Prerequisite: LAT 247 or permission o f instructor

9

I he principles and practices of grow ing and using annual and indoor
(

herbaceous ornamental plants in the landscape. Em phasis on identification,

LAI 451 Roman Comedy: Plautus and Terence

selection, landscape use and plant culture. Prerequisite: A ES 100, LHC 111
and LHC 1 19. Rec 2, Lab 2.
*»
Cr3.

A study of the source o f Roman comedy, its literary features, and influence
upon later literature One play by each dramatist will be read. Given every

LHC 130 Floral D esign: R etail S h op

three years (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

Demonstration and practice o f the basic sk ills required in a flow er shop:

Context ( ultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.)
Prerequisite: LAT 2(k4 or permission.
r

taping, wiring, vase arrangements, corsage, w edding and funeral designs.
Fresh and dried flowers will be used. Prerequisite: Perm ission. (Pass/Fail
Grade Only.) Lab 2 .
»
Cr 1.

LAT 452 Roman Philosophical Thought
Exanunes the three major philosophical schools: Academic. Stoic. Epicure
and their ifluence on Roman thought with selection from: Lucretius, us D,

LHC 131 M oral D esign: H om e
Design labs will em phasize the use o f flow ers in the hom e. Introduces the
basK elem ents and principles in (lower design, the care and storage o f cut
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flowers. Fresh, silk, and dried materials will be u

Permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Lab 2

p™

•.
raeqUISI,e:
Cr 1 .

LHC 143 T rop ical A g ricu ltu re
Considers dre characteristics and problems o f the soils. p|a„ts, Md anjma|s
of the n o p ,c s E xplores programs and methods for stimulating U teirT en tial
productivity. (S p n n g - even.) Rec 3
6
' Potential
T
Cr 3.
LHC 221 W oody L a n d sca p e P lants I
The study o f conifers, sm all flow ering trees and evergreen shrubs suitable for
landscape use in N ew England. Emphasis on plant identification cultural
characteristics and use in the landscape. Expensive outdoor labs PrereuuisiteAES 100 or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 2
■T j
Cr 3.
LHC 222 W ood y L a n d sca p e P lants II
The study o f deciduous trees and shrubs suitable for landscape use in New
England. Em phasis on plant identification, cultural characteristics and use in
the landscape. E xtensive outdoor labs. Prerequisite:
Lee 2, Lab 2.

AES 100 or permission.
^

_

LHC 223 P la n t P ro d u ctio n
Covers the basic techniques for production o f woody and herbaceous
ornamental plants in the greenhouse and outdoor nursery settings. Specific
areas o f study w ill include greenhouse structure design and operation, plant

LHC 410 Plant Propagation
Pnnciples and methods tnvolved ,n the propagation o f herbaceous ^
w<»dy p ants by seeds. dlvislon. Uyenng cu|UI)g ^
tissue culture. Prerequtsttes: BIO 452 and BIO 453 or p e J L ™

Cr 3
LHC 425 Landscape Management
The principles and practices o f operating a landscape maintenance and
landscape contractor business. Includes setung up a new business >,te
analysis, labor analyses, bidding and est,mating, development of
maintenance plans and contracts and customcr/employce relations The
student will integrate previous experience and instruction in plant materialv
andscape design, soil management and general horticultural principle*
(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated W riting Competency and
Capstone Experience Requirements.) Prerequisites: LHC 325 1 HC 32h
AES 457 and senior standing in LHC. Lee 2. Lab 2
r .i

LHt 428 Professional Practices in Landscape Horticulture
A senior level capstone course integrating three years of landscape
horticultural coursework. expanding the theoretical base and practical
applications o f Landscape Horticulture Prerequisites LHC 425 and senior
standing in LHC. Lee 2. Rec I, Studio 2.
t'»

LHC 429 Park Planning and Design
Basic planning and design pnnciples of space, scale and circulation applied
to recreation areas and park facilities with special emphasis on visitor u*e

LHC 120, LHC 221, LHC 222 or permission. Lee 3, Lab 1 .

Cr 4 .

Cr 3 .

Prerequisite: LHC 221, LHC 222 or BIO 233 Lee 2. Studio 2

LHC 225 L a n d sca p e G ra p h ic C om m unication
A study o f landscape graphics as communication. Two 3 hour studios with

LHC 503 Post-Harvest Physiology

up to one hour o f studio work devoted to group presentation meetings

Biochemical and physiological processes associated with npenmg and
retaining quality o f harvested plant products. Includes temperaturc. humidity

instructions and review o f new techniques such as drafting, lettering, free
hand drawing, section and elevations, concept diagraming, plan graphics and
three-dimentional drawing techniques. (Satisfies the General Education

growth regulators, types o f storage, handling and physiological disorders
(Spring - odd.) Prerequisites: BIO 452 and BIO 453 or permission Lee 3
Or 3.

Human Values and Social Contexts Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirement.) Prerequisite: AES 100 or permission. Studio 6.

Cr 3.

LHC 580 Graduate Seminar in Horticulture
Student presentations o f their research proposal before a critical audience of
peers and faculty.
Cr I.

LHC 227 L a n d sc a p e C on stru ction
An introduction to the physical properties, functional uses and aesthetic

LHC 597 Special Topics in Horticulture

values o f landscape construction materials, as independent items and as
Studio 4.

Cr \r.

Advanced study o f topics in horticulture Prerequisite permission

designed elem en ts w ithing the landscape. Prerequisite: LHC 225. Lee 2.
Cr 4.

Course in Liberal Studies (LIB)

LHC 305 P ro b lem s in H orticu ltu re
Opportunity is provided for specialization in specific areas ol horticulture.
Prerequisite: perm ission.

LIB 500 Graduate Seminar in Liberal Studies

C rA r.

LHC 325 T \irfg ra ss M a n a g em en t
Study o f the scien tific principles o f turtgrass culture. Includes identification,

Interdisciplinary exploration o f selected topics both within and across the
areas o f humanities, social sciences and the nature sciences Topic vane*
from semester to semester May be taken more than once Prcrequisiie
Permission o f instructor.

soil requirements, establishm ent, fertilization, mowing and pest control ol
grass species used on hom e lawns, golf courses, athletic fields, parks and low
maintenance areas. Prerequisites: AES 100 and AES 140. Rec 2, Lab 2. C r 3 .
LHC 328 L a n d sc a p e D esign
The planning and design o f residential sites. Based on balancing the hands
on” experience with formal design education, by furnishing an overview of

Courses in Mathematics and Statistics (MAT)
MAT 101 The Nature and Language of Mathematics
An opportunity for non-science majors to experience in the nature of
mathematics and to explore the connections between mathematics and other

integrate previous experience and course work in plant material, landscape

areas o f human understanding. (Satisfies the General Education Mathematics
_
.,
C r3
Requirement.)

construction, graphic com m unication, and general horticultural

MAT 105 Topics in Mathematics for Non-Science Majors I

Prerequisites: A E S 100, LHC 119, LHC 120, LHC 221, LHC 2

A survey course in nuthcnuiu

and LHC 2 2 7 . L ee 2, Studio 4.

Prerequisite: Two years o f high school algebra and one year of geometry

the fundamentals o f the residential site design process. The students vs ill

- Content varies wftfe the instructor.

(Satisfies the General Education Mathematics Requirement >
LHC 370 S e m in a r in L a n d sca p e H orticulture
Review o f literature, problem s, and research as related to p ants, soi
environment. Prerequisite: Senior standing in Landscape Home

f 106 Topics in Mathematic for N
^

Cr 1.

permission. R ec 1.
LHC 3 9 6 Field Experience in Horticulture
1

^ academ,c

Prerequisite: sophom ore standing and permissio

105

- """ N,'»ur>“

.

(Satisf.es the <wrier.,i I * * ab o n

lirement.) Prerequisite: MAT 105 or permission

'

Lr J

r 107 Structure or Elementary and Middle V hool Malhemado I
hasizes the deductive and creative aspects o f «“ t**,n* * ' J
3 investigate and discover mathematical relation*h.p* and Jena

An approved program o f work experience whic t c
major and for w hich academ ic credit is given. Students may wort• P " > "
or full lim e for a sem ester in a job relaied t o . heir

ntmuat.on of MAT

( r‘

a r id it y

P

j*

of conclusion, S.udcm, t a .

.

—, *.!/• ,4. uxintf tsfih Lservdav

£ r j. j j .

>
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propagation, irrigation, fertilization, lighting, pruning, harvest, etc. Extensive
greenhouse and field lab work. Prerequisites: AES 100, AES 140, LHC 119.

integration improper integrals, indeterminate form s, parametric equal,ons,
and precise mathematical language. Practical applications ot mathematics,

nohr coordinates and infinite series. (S atisfies the General Education

especially geometry and arithmetic, together with historical and cultur
perspectives, are used to place major ideas in context. (Satisfies the enera ^

Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: A grade o f C or better m

Education Mathematics Requirement.)

MAT 108 Structure of Elementary and Middle School Mathematics II
A “professional" course open only to those students who are pursuing

MAT 126.

( r 4-

MAT 151 C alculus for the L ife S cien ces
An introduction to differential and integral calculus and its applications to
the life sciences. (Satisfies the General Education M athem atics
Requirement.) Prerequisite: A grade o f C or better in MAT 122 or successful

programs leading to teaching certification. Begins with a study of the
integers and rational numbers from a mature view-point based on the

performance on qualifying exam ination given during sum m er orientation and

foundational ideas developed in MAT 107. Operations, computational

the first week o f classes. Note: Because o f overlapping subject matter, no

algorithms, basic ideas in probability, estimation, measurement, and the
collecuon and interpretation o f data are also treated. Problem-solving is a

more than four (4 ) degree credits w ill be allow ed for su ccessfu l com pletion

primary focus, and students are expected to use calculators and other
technology to explore conjectures and solve problems. (Satisfies the General
Educauon Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: Successful completion

MAT 200 Topics in E lem entary M a th em a tics
Topics in mathematics not regularly covered in other courses. Content varies

o f MAT 107.

C r3*

to suit current needs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: departmental
permission.

MAT 111 College Algebra

Cr 1-3

A basic course in college algebra emphasizing linear, polynomial, rational,

MAT 215 Introduction to S tatistics lo r B u sin e ss an d E c o n o m ic s

exponential and logarithmic equations, functions and graphs, including

For students in the C ollege o f B usiness, Public P olicy and Health and for

applications to problems from other disciplines. (Satisfies the General
Education Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisites: adequate performance

others concentrating in business or econ om ics. A lim ited introduction to

on a departmental qualifying examination given during summer orientation

in particular the normal and binomial fam ilies; a brief treatment o f

and the first week o f classes.

descriptive methods; an introduction to inferential statistics, including one-

C r 3.

probability theory leading to discussion o f distributions o f random variables,

and two-sample procedures for estim ation o f parameters and for hypothesis

MAT 114 Calculus for Business and Economics

testing; fundamentals o f regression analysis or con tin gen cy table analysis or

Introduction to differential and integral calculus with applications to

contingency table analysis as time permits. (S atisfies the General Education

business and economics. (Satisfies the General Education Mathematics
Requirement.) Prerequisite: A recent grade o f C or better in MAT 111 or
MAT 122 or a passing grade on a departmental qualifying examination given
during summer orientation and the first week o f classes. Note: Because of

Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: A grade o f C or better in MAT
115. (Note: because o f overlap, MAT 232 and MAT 215 cannot both be
taken for degree credit.)

Cr 3.

MAT 228 Calculus III

overlapping subject matter, no more than four (4) degree credits will be
allowed for successful completion o f more than one o f MAT 114, MAT 126

For students o f mathematics, engineering and the scien ces. Vector algebra,

and MAT 151

geometry and calculus; multivariable differential and integral calculus,

C r 3.

including the theorems o f Gauss, Green and Stokes. Prerequisite: A grade of

M AT 115 Applied Mathematics for Business and Economics
Topics in discrete mathematics and finite mathematics with applications to
business and economics. Topics include matrices, linear programming,

C or better in MAT 127.

Cr 4.

MAT 232 Principles of Statistical Inference

probability, the mathematics o f finance, and graph theory. (Satisfies the

Intended for students who will use statistics as an aid to the com prehension

General Education Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: A grade o f C or

o f quantitative work done by others and for students w ho w ill fo llo w this

better in MAT 111 or MAT 122 or adequate performance on a qualifying
examination.
C r 3.

course by an intermediate level applied statistics course. An introduction to
the language and methods o f statistical analysis, probability, graphic and

MAT 122 Pre-Calculus

numeric descriptive methods and inference from sam ple data. (S atisfies the

Designed as a transitional course between high school algebra and college

General Education M athematics R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: Two years o f

mathematics, particularly MAT 126. A quick review o f high school algebra is

high school math or MAI 111. (Note: because o f overlap, MAT 232 and

followed by a detailed study of exponential, logarithmic and trigonometric
functions, bearing in mind the needs of those who subsequently take

MAT 215 cannot both be taken for degree credit.)

calculus Note: Students in some sections o f MAT 122 may be required to
purchase a graphing calculator for use in the course. (Satisfies the General
Education Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: Adequate performance
on a departmental qualifying examination given during summer orientation
and the first week o f classes.
r ra

Cr 3.

MAT 241 Logic
Primarily intended for liberal arts majors. The sem antic tableaux o f Beth and
Smullyan and the context-tree grammars o f C hom sky are use to m otivate
logic. Provability and argumentation are investigated. Sen ten ce lo g ic and
predicate logic are studied.
•
Cr 3.

MAI 2^8 Introduction to Differential Equations with Linear Algebra

MAT 126 Calculus I
An introduction to calculus tor students in mathematics, engineering, and the
sciences. Covers the differential calculus o f the algebraic, trigonometric,
exponential and logarithmic functions, concluding with the definite integral
and the fundamental theorem o f calculus. The approach is intuitive and
geometric, with emphasis on understanding the basic concepts o f function,
limit, derivative and integral. (Satisfies the General Education Mathematics
Requirement.) Prerequisite: a grade o f C or better in MAT 122, or adequate

An introduction to elementary linear algebra and ordinary differential
equations including applications. Prerequisite: A grade o f C or better in MAT
228. (Not open to students who have already taken MAT 262 or MAT 259.)

Cr 4.
MAT 259 Differential Equations
The theory and applications ol ordinary differential equations for scien ce and
mathematics students intending to take further courses in applied
mathematics. (Note: Students planning to take MAT 262 or MAT 451 or

performance on a departmental qualifying examination given during summer
orientation and the first week o f classes. Note: Because o f overlapping

MAT 453 should choose MAT 259 instead o f MAT 258. A student may not

subject matter, no more than four (4) degree credits will be allowed for
successful completion o f more than one o f MAT 114. MAT 126 and

take either MAT 259 or MAT 262 for credit in addition to MAT 258.
Prerequisite: A grade o f C or better in MAT 228.
C r4.

MAT 127 Calculus II

m

Cr 3.

M A r 261 Introduction to Abstract Mathematics
Topics covered t>pically include logic, basic set theory, relations and
unctions, sequences, limits, cardinality, and algebraic and geom etric

Completes the study o f single-vanable calculus. Topics covered include
inverse trigonometric functions, hyperbolic functions, methods o f

tructures. but may vary somewhat with the instructor. C lass size w ill remain *
m

’ not 10 excee^ 20 students. The goal is to enable students to read,
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critique, construct, and write mathematical proofs. At least 40<7< 0f h
student’s grade w ill be based on the quality o f written work Writte 6
T

assignments must present mathematical arguments in a clear 10 ic"]
m at 474

using standard mathematical notation as well as correct E n g lish ^
spelling, and punctuation. Students will be gtven considerable co^hm T ',
feedback with preliminary drafts so that submitted final versi™,, „ r 1

ih"

pattern. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writins Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: A grade o f C or better in MAT 127 or permission

An introduction to analysis of variance and regression analysis using a
unifying approach to theory; applicauon and illustrations from mans field'
^requisite MAT 232 or MAT 434 or permission.
Cr 3.

MAT 262 Linear Algebra

MAI 445 History of Mathematics

r

An introduction to m atrices, system s o f linear equations, linear

Deals with the lives and times ol mathematicians, while fivusing on

transformations, determ inants, vector spaces, orthogonality, eigenvalues and
eigenvectors, with applications. Som e use will be made of computer

mathematical ideas. Designed to acquaint the student w ith the evolution ol
various mathematical disciplines and to develop an appres ution ol the

software.

problems faced by and often solved by mathematicians Prerequisite MAT
127 or permission.
^

Cr 3.

MAT 451 Differential Equations and Dynamical Systems

305 satisfies the state certification requirements for a methods course. Topics

A study ol the nature and behav ior of solutions ot linear and nonlinear
systems of differential and difference equations through mathematical
analysis and the use of available menu-dnven PC' software For students in
mathematics and the sciences. Prerequisite: A grade of C or better in MAI
259 or MAT 453 or permission. Some knowledge of vectors and n u tiv cs
and some familiarity with personal computers is
mended
Cr 3.

MAT 329 Problems Seminar II
Problem-solving in selected areas o f mathematics. Material will be taken

MAT 452 Complex Analysis

from various problem books, com petitions and mathematical periodicals.
Recommended for third and fourth year students who wish to participate in

An introduction to functions of complex vanahlcs including differentiation,
integration, senes, mappings and applications Prerequisite MAT 22 n V ue

the annual Putnam com petition. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:

Prospective teachers should opt for MAT 372.

(Cr 1

Successful com pletion o f MAT 261 or permission.

Introduction to general properties of panial dittcrenn.il equations followed

MAT 332 Statistics for Engineers
Statistical m ethods applicable to engineering including theory and
application o f classical and nonparametric methods. Prerequisite: MAT 228.
Cr 3.

by solutions of specific equations. Techniques include eigen function
expansions, operational methods, and Green’s (unctions Prerequisite MAT
259 or permission.

Cr 3.

MAT 351 Introduction to V ector and Tensor Analysis

MAT 454 Partial Differential Equations II

Scalar and vector fields; N ew tonian kinematics and Kepler’s laws ol

A continuation of MAT 453. Prerequisite: MAI 453.

Cr 3

planetary m otion. Gradient, divergence, and curl; the theorems of Green.

MAT 455 Linear Programming

Stokes, and Gauss; curvilinear coordinates; contravariant and covariant

Linear programming, convex sets and polytypes, the simplex algorithm
principle of duality, the dual simplex algorithm, revised simplex algorithms
decomposition theorems, two-person zero-sum game ihet*ry. survey of recent

1

tensors; absolute derivative o f a tensor field; geodesics; Riemanniari

(

curvature. Prerequisite; MAT 228.

Cr

developments in linear programming introduction to non-linear
programming Prerequisite MAT 2f>2 or permission (Note offered or

MAT 372 Complex Numbers
The basic properties o f the com plex numbers and their applications to

fall semesters. No familiarity w ith calculus is assumed »

algebra, geometry, trigonometry, and vector forces. Especial 1y appropriate
for mathematics and scien ce teachers. Prerequisite: MAT 127 or one year ot
Cr 3

college mathematics or perm ission.

MAT 400 Topics in Mathematics
Topics in m athem atics not regularly covered in other courses. Content varies
to suit current needs. May be repeated tor credit. Prerequisite, department
. .
Cr 1-3.
permission.

C

Cr 3.

MAT 453 Partial Differential Equations I

MAT 425 Introduction to Real Analysis 1

#

Analysis II

.

A continuation o f MAT 425 emphasizing integration and setjuenc^ s
of functions. Contents may vary from year to year. Prerequisite.

distributions, point and interval estimation, tests o f hypo •
regression and correlation, analysis ot variance. Prerequisit

>1 MAT 435 Introduction to M ath em atical Statistics

nimmal spanning trees, ihortetf path p»
shipment problems, matching and covering problems, the traveling
salesperson problem, maximum flow problems, brainh and hound methyls
introduction to integer programming Prerequisite MAT 2f>2 or M \1 455
(Note: Offered only in spring semesters MAT 455 is not an essential
prerequisite.
A hands-on approach Students f U i a i M , analwe and

^

studied. Prerequisite: MAT 228, M AI 261 and preterabh MAT :e

( • MAT 434 Introduction to Statistics
Topics include probability, random variables, continuous an

MAT 456 Network Optimization
Graphs and network

MAT 457 Introduction to Mathematical Modeling

A study o f functions o f a real variable and the related topology °I * e re
line. Concepts o f lim it, convergence, continuity and ditferentiabihty art

MAT 426 Introduction to R eal

>
t r 3.

..

mathematical models chosen from bu'loptcal end
,he physical sconces SM fcnu rafM on P -t,.u lar model, of then ckoos'o'
(Satisfies the Cencml E d o c fo n O p - o n e Expenence Requtnrnten..

Prerequisite: MAT 215 or MAT 127

_
^ ^

MAT 4*9 Methods of Applied Mathematics I
Intensive Mudv ol method. M
•">« P " * * *

.

nci udine vector and te n ,., o n a ly * .
" e l a r i v ........ M r olyehra ami

728 . Cr 4.

or permission.

..

I —

\I \ T 463 Introduction to Abstract Algebra I
functions of

M

the p ty -n ! Wien.
"

T
*
* « • " - ' MA\

, .

.

, . ,le h ,

Topics include m om ent generating functions, distn utions
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Intended for prospective teachers o f secondary school mathematics. MAT

management and selected topics in mathematics pertinent to the secondary

;

Cr 3 .

proofs o f several theorems which taken together form a coherent mathematical

curriculum. Open to prospective secondary teachers only. Prerequisite:
Permission o f the instructor.
.
Cr 3

d

incorrect or, at best, marginal Prerequisite: MAT 434 or M AT 437 .

MAT 437 Statistical Methods in Research

covered include issues and problem s in mathematics education, classroom

*

Prrrcqu,.,te

Surveys nonparametne alternatives to standard parametric techniques
Emphasis on situations in which the use of a parametric technique „

I

MAT 305 Mathematics for S eco n d a ry School Teachers

*

<*

Uworems- “ d #nfc*

MAT 436 Nonparametric Statistics

Will be o f acceptable quality. In addition to studying methods of proof and
one short paper in which they begin with axioms or definitions and pre. 1

pi‘n*

Cr 3.

h

writing proofs o f individual theorems, students will be required to write

e'

distributions, moment generating functions, distributions o f functions o f
operations defined on them, and characterized by specific axiom systems.

random variables, sam pling distributions. Prerequisites: MAT 4 2 5 , MAT 434

Begins with a study o f set theory, functions, and operations, and continues
with topics selected from group theory and abstract linear algebra.

^

Cr 3

or permission.
^

Prerequisite: MAT 261 and MAT 262.

M AT 532 Mathematical Statistics II
Toics include principles and methods o f parametric point estim ation, interval

MAT 464 Introduction to Abstract Algebra II

estimation and hypothesis testing, non-parametric inference. Prerequisite:

A continuation o f MAT 463, with emphasis on properties o f rings and h d s^

( r j,

Prerequisite: MAT 463.

MAT 531.

.

.

S B

M AT 533 Stochastic Systems
The study o f mathematical m odels which involve random processes. Topics

MAT 465 Theory of Numbers
Elementary properties o f integers including divisibility, prime and composite
numbers, uniqueness o f prime factorization. Diophantine equations,
congruences and continued fractions. Prerequisite: One year o f college

include Poisson process, w aiting-line m odels, Markov chains, d ecision
analysis and reliability theory. Som e em phasis on m od ellin g problem s

Cr 3.

mathematics or permission.

MAT 471 Differential Geometry
The application of multivariable calculus to the study ot curves, surfaces and
their higher-dimensional analogues. Prerequisite: MAT 228. Some
knowledge o f linear algebra is helpful.

encountered in business and industry. Prerequisite: MAT 4 3 4 .

Cr

M AT 558 Mathematical Programming II
A continuation o f MAT 557 with em phasis on linear and dynam ic
programming. Prerequisite: .MAT 557.

Cr3«

MAT 559 M eth od s o f A p p lied M a th em a tics II
Continuation o f MAT 459. Emphasis on com plex variables, including

MAT 475 Higher Geometry
Topics include: constructions. Euclidean properties. Ceva's and M enelaus’

conformal mapping and transform analysis, Sturm -L iouville theory,

theorems with applications— Desargues’, Pappus' and Pascal’s theorems,

variational calculus, stability, theory and asym ptotics. Prerequisite: M A T,459

isometries, axiontetric approach to one ol the geometries, algebraic models

or permission.

for geometry. Klein's Erlanger program, classical construction problems.

Cr 3.

Prerequisite: MAT 228 or permission.

Cr 3.

MAT 562 Advanced Linear Algebra
Topics covered include vector spaces, hom om orphism s, bilinear form s,

MAT 481 Discrete Mathematics

multilinear maps and tensor products, Jordan canonical form s o f m atrices,

Primarily designed tor both mathematics and computer science majors.
While the calculus-based mathematics o f classical engineering and physical

functional analysis, applications. Prerequisites: MAT 262 and MAT 425 and

science is essentially “continuous.” the finite mathematics o f computer
science and some social sciences is essentially "discrete” or "combinatorial.”
MAT 481 is an introductory course offered in this spirit. Topics covered
typically include graphs and networks, analysis o f algorithms, generating

MAT 463 or their equivalent. Offered alternate fall sem esters.

Cr 3.

MAT 563 Abstract Algebra
A study o f basic structure theorems for groups, rings, fields and m odules.
Prerequisites: Two courses from am ong MAT 262, MAT 463 and MAT 464.

functions and recurrence relations, graph coloring, satisfiability,
computational complexity, automata and languages, Turing machines and
computability, and a bnef introduction to the theory o f NP-completeness.
Prerequisite: MAT 261 or MAT 262 or permission.

normed linear spaces, real and com p les inner product spaces, basic ideas of I

C r 3.

Cr 3
MAT 577 Topology I
Fundamental concepts o f topology, including cardinal and ordinal numbers,
topological spaces, cartesian products, con n ectedn ess, com pactness,

MAT 487 Numerical Analysis
w

continuity, separation axiom s and metric spaces. Prerequisite: M AT 4 2 6 or

Covers computational methods for electronic computers. Includes exercises

perm ission.

Cr3.

on the IBM 370 for interpolation, simultaneous linear algebraic equations,
non-linear and polynomial equations, numerical integration, ordinary and

MAT 578 Topology II

partial differential equations. Prerequisite: MAT 228 and COS 220.

A continuation o f MAT 577. Prerequisite:

C r 3.

M AT 57 7 .

Cr3.

MAT 587 Methods of Numerical Analysis

MAI 500 Iopics in Graduate Mathematics
Topics in mathematics not regularly covered in other courses. Content varies

Solution ol non-linear algebraic system s, ordinary and partial differential

to suit current needs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: departmental
permission
Cr ^

equations, stability, convergence and con sisten cy analysis. Prerequisite:
MAT 487 or equivalent.

Cr3

M AT 505 Seminar in Mathematics Education

MAI 590 Graduate Research Seminar

Topics in mathematics with relevance to programs in the secondary schools.
Restricted to secondary school teachers or superv isors.
Cr 3 .

C urrent topics ot mathematical interest are studied under faculty supervision.
May be repeated lor credit to a m axim um o f four tim es.

Cr 1

MAI 523 Functions of a Real Variable I
Topics include construction o f Lebesgue measure and Lebesgue integral on
the Euclidean Space, convergence, differentiation, general measure and

Courses in Multimedia (MDM)

integration, the Radon-Nikodym Theorem, the Daniell integral, topics in
functional analysis. Prerequisite MAI 426 or permission.
Cr 3

M D M 206 M u ltim ed ia in the E lectro n ic A ge
An overview ol the history, theory and tech n ologies o f electronic-based

MA I 524 Functions of a Real Variable 11
A continuation of MAT 523. Prerequisite: MAT 523.

■

c r3

multimedia. D esigned as an introduction to the scop e and em phases o f the
multimedia minor track, students will explore the creative history and future

MAI ?27 Functions of a Complex Variable 1

possibilities ot work in electronic forms, such as digital im aging, multimedia

Elementary properties of holomorphic functions including the classification
of isolated singularities. Laurent expansion and infinite product

and digital design; Prerequisites: CO S 100 , C O S 110 or perm ission.

representations. Introduction to conformal mapping and the Riemann
Mapping Theorem. Prerequisite: MAT 426 or permission.

Cr 3

Cr 3

MDM 295 Topics in Multimedia
An exploration ot a range ot topics in m ultim edia. D esign ed as introductions

MAI 528 Functions of a Complex Variable II
Continuation of MAT 527. Prerequisite: MAT 527.

system s, electronic publishing, digital m usic, hardware and softw are design

to the various em phases ot the m ultim edia minor track, the course will

Cr

explore work in a number ot electronic forms: digital im aging, multimedia

MAT 531 Mathematical Statistics I

s\sterns, electronic publishing, electronic im aging, digital m usic, hardware

Covers axioms ot probability, random variables, continuous and discrete

and software design and digital design. Prerequisite: M D M 2 0 6 or
perm ission.
.
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\fl)M 430 T opics in M u ltim ed ia
AB exploration o f interm ediate and advanced topics in multimedia

viscosity, fnction, dimensional anal\ sis and simlkiMV
to compressible t w p.
•
900 *,nu“lu®*

production and design, including, among others, digital video production
software and hardware design or, electronic publishing i w i »
.
n*

Rk 7 P

introduction
MEE 230. MEE 270 **1 MAT 258
Cr 3.

uudents with a deeper and more sophisticated experience wifh a m u C e d t

r r r ofanthree

' ,1o“

MEE 380

2*
Cr 1 - 3 .

Design I

Kinematic.al design ot machines. Prerequisite MEE 270. Rec 3

Cr 3.

MEE 381 Design II

Courses in Mechanical Engineering (MEE)

° f nKchanu-*1 elrn,' nli A dvm w d concepts
n*cham o,
o f m aterials. siress concenirauon. faiigue. factor of safe!) Introduction to

MEE 150 A p p lied M ech a n ics: S tatics

creative synthesis and economic design. Prereoumte MEF 251 or MEE ’ 5 '
MAT 258. Rec 3

Cr 3.

A study o f force system s and equilibrium, structural models, friction
distributed forces. D esign ed to develop the ability to analyz^ and solve
engineering problem s. Rec 3.

MEE 383 Turbomachine Design

Topics include: the theory and design of turbom achm ery flow passages
control and performance of turbomachmcry. gas-turbine engine processes

MEE 230 T h e r m o d y n a m ic s I

Prerequisite: MEE 230. MEE 360. Rec 3

r , \

Covers energy and energy transformations, the First and Second Laws

MEE 384 Power Plant Design and Engineering

applied to system s and to control volumes, thermodynamic properties of
systems, availability o f energy. Prerequisite: MAT 127 Rec 3.
Cr 3

A study ot power station engineering and economy, including design
construction and operating theory of steam, internal-combustion. and
hydroelectric power plants. Introduction to nuclear power plants solar
energy, fuel cells, and associated problems Prerequisite MEE 2VJ. Ml 1
231. Rec 3.
0

chemical thermodynamics, thermodynamics o f fluid flow, vapor and cas
cycles, applicable to com pressors, internal combustion engines and turbines.
Computers used. Prerequisite: MEE 230. COS 215 or equivalent. Rcc 3. Cr 3.

MEE 386 Refrigeration and Air Conditioning System Design
Examines methods ol producing artificial low temperatures including

problems, stresses and d eflections in axial loading, torsion, beams, columns,

refrigeration for controlled-tcmpcrature applications in comfort air
conditioning and for industrial manufacturing processes. Prerequisite MEE
230 Rec 3 .
C r J.

combined stresses. Prerequisite: MEE 150. MAT 127. Rec 3.

MEE 387 Design III

MEE 251 S tren g th o f M a teria ls
The principles o f solid m echanics and their applications to practical
C r3 .

Design of mechanical engineering systems components, including pn»blem
definition, analysis, synthesis and optimization, tSatisfies the General

MEE 252 S ta tics an d S tren g th o f M aterials
The basic principles o f statics and their applications in strength of materials.

Education Capstone Experience Requirement) Must be taken in senes with
MEE 388 to meet the Capstone Expcncncc requirement Neither cour^

Emphasis on equilibrium o f various systems, stresses and deformations of
axially loaded m em bers, connections, circular shafts, beams and columns.
Prerequisite: MAT 127. R ec 3.

Cr3.

MEE 270 A p p lied M ech a n ics: D ynam ics
Motion o f particles and rigid bodies, impulse and momentum, work and
energy and sim ple harm onic m otion, force, mass and acceleration.
Prerequisite: MEE 150 or MEE 252, and MAT 228. Rec 3.

Cr 3.

m

alone fulfills the requirement. Prerequisite: MEE 231. MEE 3X1; MEE -H2
concurrently or permission. Rec 4.
Cr4.
MEE 388 Design IV
Design of mechanical engineenng systems, including problem definition,
analysis, synthesis and oplimi/aiion. (Satisfies the General Education
Capstone Experience Requirement.) Musi be taken in senes with MEE 387

MEE 320 M a teria ls E n g in ee rin g and Science
The principles o f material science with emphasis on the relationship between

to meet Capstone Experience requirement Neither course alone lull ills the
requirement. Prerequisite: MEE 231, MEE 381. MEE 432 Rev «
t r 4.

structure and properties and their control through composition, mechanical

MEE 394 Mechanical Engineering Practice

working and thermal treatment. Prerequisite: MER 230 and MEE 251.

Full-time engineenng work with companies participating in die Mdchamcal
Engineering Department Cooperative Education Program iPass/Eail (ir»ic

Rec 3.

.

Only.)

MEE 340 M a ch in e Tool P rocessin g
Topics include the theory and application ot fundamental metal renun mg
tools and num erically controlled machining. Mechanical Engineering majors
only. Lab 4.

,

Cr 2*

(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency
Requirement.) Prerequisite: MAT 258, MEE 251 and MEE 360. Rec .

Rec 3.

II
It

i"

C

’

MEE 342 M ech a n ica l L a b o ra to ry II
.
. .
A continuation o f MEE 341. Mechanical engineering problems in a a o ^ ^

>1

c

^ y

MEE 433 Solar-Thermal Engineering
Introduces solar energy collection and use as p ro em
Includes performance analysis of solar collectors and thermal cnrrg>L'****e
dc\ ices both sep rf.itcls and as a CO'
vJ system Prerequisite MU
-

instrumentation, and calibration ot equipment. Application to
thermodynamics, m echanics o f materials, fluid mechanics and metallurgy

Lab 3.

radiation, applied to the study of engineering problems via analytical,
numerical, and graphical techniques Prerequisite MAT 258 and M U
Rec 3.

MEE 341 M ech a n ica l L ab oratory I
An introduction to experim ent design, data analysis, laboratory techniques,

If

Cf*

MEE 432 Heat Transfer
The fundamental laws of heat transfer by conduction, consection and

processes, basic m etrology, the characteristics and operation ol machine

MFF 434 Thermodynamic Design of Engines
An mirodiMion ,o ^mbuKKKX wi.h

setting. Prerequisite: MEE 231, MEE 341 or permission. Lab . .

, ,

MFF 450 lntruduclion to the Mcxh.nicv
MEE 343 M ech a n ica l L a b o ra to ry III
.
A continuation o f M EE 342. Mechanical Engineering prob ems

iahoratorv
£

il netting. Prerequisites: MEE 231, MEE 341, MEE 342 or permissio .
MEE 360 F luid M e c h a n ic s
Includes fluid statics, kinem atics, Bernoulli equation, tree-s

to Uk

ryMcmv xut'h a, gas lurhmo. I C
231. Rec 3.

4

c

3.

.

flow

niunx

.ton, the

< ompiwitr M.trrha.
- * ^ * * * »

analysis icchnu,uc and fabneauon method. Prem|u.M t«.

“- 1
& y

MEE 251. Rec 3.
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MEE 231 T h e r m o d y n a m ic s II
A continuation o f MEE 230 and includes thermodynamics of mixtures,

freedom system s, transient and random vibrations, L agrange's equation,

MEE 453 Experimental Mechanics

Laplace transformation and matrix iteration, com puter techniques.

Experimental methods and techniques tor analysis ot stress and
displacement. Also covers electric strain gages, brittle lacquers, mechamca
and optical strain gages, and introduction to photoelasticity. Prerequisite^ ^

Prerequisite: MEE 471.

MEE 251. Rcc 2, Lab 2.

f

MEE 574 Advanced Vibrations II
Covers theory o f vibrations with continuously varying m ass and stiffness;

r

solutions o f wave equations for strings, longitudinal and torsional system s,

MEE 455 Advanced Strength of M aterials

vibration o f beams, methods o f R ayleigh, Ritz and Stodola. Introduction to

Considers limitations o f elementary stress formulas, theories ot failure,
unsymmetneal bending, beams, plates, torsion o f non-circular bars, thick-

nonlinear vibrations. Prerequisite: MEE 573 or perm ission.

walled cylinders, stress concentrations, energy methods. Introduces theory o

MEE 588 Advanced Therm odynam ics II

Cr 3

A continuation o f MEE 434, including the study o f chem ical equilibrium in

elasticity. Prerequisite: MEE 251. Rec 3.

systems o f reacting gases, with applications to the design o f propulsion

MEE 456 Introduction to Computational Methods

systems, particularly rockets. Prerequisite: M EE 4 3 4 .

Introduces numerical methods for solution o f partial differential equations.

C ri

Existing and prepared programs are applied to engineering problems in heat
transfer, solid mechanics, and fluid dynamics. Prerequisite: MAT 258. Rec 3
C r3.

MEE 461 Compressible Fluid Flow I.

Courses in Mechanical Engineering Technology (MET)

Fundamental equations and concepts considered in isentropic flow, normal

MET 107 Machine Tool Laboratory I

shock waves, flows in constant area ducts, and generalized one-dimensional

Theory and application o f fundamental metal rem oving processes and basic

continuous flow. Prerequisite: MEE 230 and MEE 360. Rec 3.

metrology and tool nomenclature. Light m achine work using drill presses,

C r 3.

lathes, milling machines and surface grinders. (M ET and EPS majors or

MEE 462 Fluid Mechanics II

permission). Lab 4.

Considers flow in multiple-pipe systems, boundary-layer flows, inviscid
incompressible flow, compressible flow, open-channel flow. Prerequisite:
MEE 360. Rcc 3.

.

MET 121 Technical Drawing

<

An introduction to graphic sym bols utilizing both manual and C A D D skills

MEE 471 Mechanical Vibrations

applied to engineering drawings. Topics include: lettering, geom etric

Examines free and forced vibrations with viscous damping for discrete and

construction, multiview drawing, sections, graphs, dim ensioning, and

continuous mass systems as well as derivation and application o f energy

pictorial drawing. Lee 2, Lab 2.

methods. Prerequisite: MEE 270 and MAT 258. Rec 3.

.

*

Cr 3
4

C r 3.

MET 126 Machine Drawing
Preparation o f com plete working draw ings o f a project for INT 211. Topics

MEE 498 Selected Topics in Mechanical Engineering
Topics in mechanical engineering not regularly covered in other courses.

include: pictorial drawings, descriptive geom etry, C A D D , design process,

Content varies to suit needs. May be repeated for credit, with departmental

dimensioning, tolerancing, fasteners, details, and assem bly draw ings.

permission. Prerequisite: permission.

Cr 1-3.

Prerequisite: MET 121. Lee and Lab 4.

MEE 501 Macroscopic Thermodynamics

MET 150 Statics

Concepts of energy transfer, internal energy and entropy are used to

The study o f forces acting on particles and rigid bodies in equilibrium ,

formulate the first and second laws o f thermodynamics for a system. The
equivalent entropy maximum and energy minimum principles are

trusses, centroids and centers o f gravity, properties o f area, friction.
Prerequisites: MET 121, PHY 107, TM E 151. Lee 2, Rec 2.

introduced. Emphasis on mechanical engineering problems including air

Cr 3

MET 212 Machine Tool Laboratory II

conditioning applications, steam and gas turbine power plants, solar power,
and thermoelectric phenomena. Prerequisites: MEE 231, MAT 258 or
permission.

C r3

Design, manufacture and evaluation o f prototype assem bly. Prerequisites:

Cr 3.

MET 107, MET 126. Lab 4.

C r2

MEF. 536 Advanced Heat Transfer I

MET 219 Strength of Materials

A study o f transfer ol heat by conduction including use o f approximate,

An introduction to machine design. A study o f stress and strain in materials

exact analytical, and numerical techniques for the prediction o f temperature
distributions in both the steady and unsteady state. Prerequisite: MEE 432

deflection ot prismatic members, colum ns, com bined stresses. Prerequisite:

Cr 3.
MFF 546 Finite Elements in Solid Mechanics

and bodies subjected to tension, com pression, torsion and flexure as well as
MET 150. Corequisite: TM E 253. Lee 4.

Cr4

ME I 220 Selected Topics in Mechanical Engineering Technology I

Basics o f the finite element method with emphasis placed on applications.

Topics in engineering technology not regularly covered in other courses.

I umlanitntals oi matrix algebra and computer solution techniques.

Content varies to suit the needs o f individuals. M ay be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: permission.
C r 1-3

Derivation of relatively simple spring and beam elements which uses the
direct approach and truss, frame, plane strain, plate bending, and
axisymmetnc elements which uses the variational approach. Isoparametric
formulation introduced. Prerequisite: MEE 456
O l

MEE 554 Theory of Elasticity
Includes plane stress and plane strain, stress function; problems in Cartesian

MET 233 Thermal Science
A study ol elementary therm odynam ics including engineering calculations
relative to heat, power, work and m echanical and electrical energy.
jB
Prerequisite: PHY 108 or PHY 1 12. Rec 3.
Cr3

and polar coordinates; photo-elasticity, strain energy; three-dimensional
problems. Prerequisite: MAT 258 and MEE 251. Rec 3
Cr •

Experimental application of solid and fluid m echanics, and thermodynamics

MKh 562 Advanced Fluid Mechanics

Covers (.alibration ol laboratory instruments. (S atisfies the General

D o clo p m tn i o f the differential and integral equations o f mass, momentum
•ltd energy conservation for viscous fluids and application o f these to

Education Demonstrated Writing C om petency R equirem ent.) Prerequisite:
MET 233 and MET 219. Rec 1 , Lab 2.
Cr 2

tnternaf external, and boundary layer flows o f incompressible, viscous
fluids Prerequisite: MEE 360.
~

ME T 234 Mechanical Technology Laboratory I

MET 236 Thermal Applications
„

Cr 3.

Applications ot fundamentals studied in M ET 233 including steam and gas

MEE 573 Advanced Mbrations I

cycles, analysis ot cycle com ponents, steam generators, pum ps, turbines,

Advanced vibration theory and applications including multi-degree o f

compressors, heat transfer and refrigeration system s. Prerequisite: MET 233.
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MET 270 M a n u fa c tu r in g T echnology
Examines production processes and problems including nr0e « <
•
automation, num erical control, quality
. pldnn,ng’
quality control
control, snecialiypH,

^ M c t ‘^ 2 V r L 2|34u ^

and current advances in the field o f metal working Prer
MET 150 and sophom ore standing. Rec 3.

MET 484 Engineering Economics

CrX

Cr 3.
K

V,° a"d SCTI0' 5UndU,f Corequi-iie: MET 325

Ch‘ne l° ° ,S

a"d appl,cauom » engineering and qyjuMrud

MET 317 D y n a m ics

m ^ m L ^ On0^

A study o f kinem atics and k.nettcs o f panicles, including conservation of

cos. co.p aras.on analys.s and breakeven value Also m e t a w „

energy, conservation o f momentum and impulse. Also kmemattcs of „ Z

finance ,op,cs as apphed u> eng.necnng c,,uai.uns and case c u d , ,ThTcourse is .denuca, ,o GEE 2*4., Prerequu,*: sen,or -undm g
permission. Lee 3.
^

organ,uuons Including cap.iahuuon. amon,canon. umc H ue of moor,

bodies including linkages, gears and gear trains. Prerequisite- MFT isn
I CET 2 1 1 and TM E 152. Lee 4.
-M tllS G o r
C r4.

Cr 3.

MET 3 2 0 S elected T op ics in M echanical Engineering Technologi l|
Topics in engineering technology not regularly covered in other courses
Contenl varies to suit the needs o f individuals. May be repealed for ereHii
Prerequisite: perm ission,
^ ^
MET 325 F lu id F low T ech n ology
Examines fluid statics, dynam ics and energy as well as flow measuring
devices, fluid com ponents and system s. Prerequisite: TME 253, MET 317
MET 236. R ec 3.
r ,
1 |h
Or 3.
MET 351 C o m p u te r A id ed D esign and D rafting I

MIS 040 M ountain School
A 22 day school conducted in Vermont stressing basic mountaineering
training, ropes, knots and rappelling as appropriate to the training
conditions. Available only to students in the ROTC Program (PaWFail
Grade On 1> i

AJ

MIS 050 Northern Warfare School
A 30 day school conducted at the Northern Warf are school in Alaska
Available only to students in the ROTC Program (Pass/Fail Grade Only )

Introduction to com m ercial C A D D system s, especially microcomputer
graphics hardware and software. Application o f CADD software to create

I

Cr 0.

graphic d esign s and so lv e graphic problems. Use o f a turnkey CADD system
Prerequisite: M ET 121. Lee 2, Lab 2.
pri

MIS 060 Air Assault School
A 10 day school conducted at Ft, Campbell, Kentucky, on the tactical
utilization o f Army Helicopters. Available only to students m the ROTC

MET 355 E n g in e e r in g M aterials
The study o f the com p osition and behavior of materials used in engineering

Program. Students who graduate are awarded the Army Air Assault Badge
(Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
CrO.

Materials covered include m etals, plastics, wood, ceramics, and concrete.
IC
.1

Hie laboratory dem onstrates the effect o f heat treatment on the mechanical

A 3 week school conducted at Fort Benning. Georgia. Available only to

234, MET major and junior standing. Rec 2, Lab 2.

students in the ROTC Program. Students who graduate arc awarded the Army
Parachutist Badge. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
Cr 0.

Cr 3.

Q MET 360 S ta tistica l Q u a lity C ontrol
The basics o f statistical quality control for variables and attributes. Includes
process capability, control charts, sampling plans, reliability and quality
costs. In the laboratory actual parts are measured and the appropriate
statistical studies and charts are made. Visits to local plants are made to
witness actual production results. Prerequisites: MET 212, MET 270 or
permission. Rec 2, Lab 2.

arranged. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

Determination o f heating, ventilating and air conditioning loads lor
systems. Refrigeration for controlled-temperature applications. Heating,
If ventilating and air conditioning system layout and control systems.
Prerequisite: M ET 236. Rec 3.
MET 394 M e c h a n ic a l E n g in eerin g Technology Practice
Cooperative work experience in mechanical engineering technology at lull
time em ploym ent for at least a ten-week period. Prerequisite. MET _34,
Cr 3.

r
MET 462 D esig n I
Analysis o f m echanical elem ents as well as applications o f mechanics o
safety to the design o f m achine components. Design of capstone design

C project. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience Requireme
Prerequisite: M ET 219, MET senior standing or permission. Lee 4.

r .

lit) MET 463 D esig n II
■
Continuation o f M ET 4 6 2 including drive components, welde conne

462. Lee 4 .
MET 471 M ech a n ica l T ech n ology Laboratory II

4

A project-oriented laboratory course in which the stu eD s s
( problems sim ilar to those encountered by technologists

•1

w px

erequis

technical

( r I.

MIS 102 Introduction to the Cnited States Army
Considers past and current Army leaders and contrasting style* of leadership,
the politic* o f leadership at m o w in g levels o f responsibility and intrtufciGBt
the organizational structure role of the Army. Provides awareness and study
of physical fitness and mental health interrelation Develop* communication
skills to improve individual performance and group interaction Participation
in Leadership Lab (MIS 100) required.

DO materials, stress concentration, com bined stresses, tatigue, and factor o

sit lubrication, bearings, gearing, m iscellaneous machine elements an
C engineering materials. C om pletion ot capstone de>ign Pr^*ect‘

and ethics. Provides increased self-confidence through physical training in
rapelling. mountaineering skills, leadership reaction course, and fir*i aid
Practical application ol leadership skills in classroom and outdoor lahi>r»tofy
environments. Leadership self assessment paper required Participation in
Leadership Laboratory (MIS 100) i* suggested but optional

lil MET 236; junior standing or permission. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)

$

CrO.

MIS 101 Introduction to lead ersh ip : Iheory and Application
Includes study and discussions of leadership concepts, trail*, belteiv. value*,

buildings and industrial processes. Heat transfer devices and applications to

General Education C apstone Experience Requirement.)

MIS 100 Leadership Laboratory
Leadership laboratory is available only lo students enrollcd/contractcd in the
ROTC program. Cadets develop and improve military leadership skill*
Includes continuous counselling and periodic evaluations of cadet
performance. In case o f class conflicts an alternate Ixadcrship Lab will he

Cr 3.

MET 391 H ea tin g , V en tilatin g and A ir C onditioning

C

MIS 070 Airborne School

properties o f steels. Corerequisite: CHY 121. Prerequisites: MET 219, MET

1 r l#

MIS 105 Military Physical Fitness
A studv of the United States Army physical fitness program including
aerobic exercises am! sircngih buildtn^ program- which prov,Jc atiual
leadership and b in e - oppnminnic, ■ * * * <* • » ,mP"nan" o f T " “
and fitnevv lo the indriidnal and dcvclopmcn. of . petvmah/ed
^ ^
program.
M l* M l Basic Milit.it ' skill*
__
Studv and practice in military vk.llv nequ.rcd dunng eomPle.».n of the km

ROTC Ba-K Cour-e Phv-.c^ F,.*s» P rop im
S,d'“ 7
Corre-pondcnce. Oml Bnefmgv and Commumo-ron- Com— d » d S » g
Function- Basic Milican F.rvt A,d and .he Uadervh,p Avwmvmen P- g
Subject- pro,,
mdervtandtng of d * R ota - d
- * A n .,.
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Courses in Military Science (MIS)

lareer units U.S. Army history from WWI to the present. Participation in
World Military Powcrv and the Principles o f War. The Leadership
Assessment Program investigates leadership techniques and the processes
used in leadership situations. Participation in Leadership

a (.

Leadership Laboratory (M IS 100) and FTX s is required.

Cr 3

^

required.

Courses in Modem Languages and Classics (MLC)

M IS 202 O rienteering
A study o f map reading and land navigation based on the sport of
Orienteering and using topographic maps and com passes to study an
practice navigation skills. Participants will need appropriate outdoor clothing

M LC 175 M ulticulturalism in Am erica
A multidisciplinary course that investigates the nature o f Am erican
identity through readings and essay writing, vid eo and debate.

and may experience rigorous physical activity. Participation in Leadership

M LC 190 Topics in M odern L a n g u a g es

Lab (MIS 100) is suggested but optional.

Prerequisite: permission.

r

M IS 290 ROTC Basic Cam p
A 6 week summer camp conducted at Fort Knox. Kentucky. The student
receives pay. and travel costs are defrayed by the Army. No military obligation

M LC 231 W estern T radition in L iteratu re: H o m e r T h ro u g h the

Renaissance
Survey o f the major writers in the Western literary tradition. The

incurred Includes the role and mission o f the U S. Army, map reading and
land navigation, first aid. marksmanship, leadership, physical training, parades,

development o f our cultural heritage and the evolution o f major literary

and tactics Satisfies all Basic Course requirements. Four different cycles
offered during the summer, but candidates are accepted during the entire spring

ENG 231)

forms Recommended for English majors. (This course is identical with

semester Participation in a physical fitness program during the spring semester

M LC 232 W estern T radition in L iteratu re: E n lig h te n m e n t to 20th

is required. Students apply for enrollment to the Professor of Military Science.

C entury
Survey o f the major writers in the Western literary tradition. The

Selection is based on qualifications and merit.

Cr

development o f our cultural heritage and the evolution o f major literary

MIS 310 Advanced L eadership and A rm y History (1770 to 1898)
Examines advanced principles o f leadership applicable to both civilian and
military careers. Includes fundamentals o f leadership theory, psychology of
leadership, leadership environment, interpersonal communication and
contemporary human problems. Historical survey o f U.S. Army, its
leadership and contributions into the formative period o f America history,

forms. Recommended for English majors. (T his course is identical with
ENG 232.)
M LC 293 Study A broad
Permits the granting o f foreign language credit for courses taken abroad with j
no exact University o f Maine catalog equivalent. M ay be repeated for credit.

1770-1898. Participation in Leadership Laboratory (MIS 100) and FTX’s is
required.

C r 3.

MIS 320 Advanced Tactics
Covers nfle squad, platoon level tactics including offensive and defensive
tactics, squad and platoon level patrolling skills, operation orders, combined

C r 1-6.
M LC 430 Topics in E uropean L iteratu re
Varies in content from generic studies (the novel, the drama) to period

|

studies (the Renaissance. N eo-C lassicism .) Prerequisite: 6 hours o f literature

,

or permission. (This course is identical with ENG 4 3 0 .)

i

arms tactics, field fortifications, camouflage and concealment at squad and

M LC 445 C ervantes in E nglish

platoon level. Students participate in intensive physical training, primary

D o n Q uixote, and other major works o f Cervantes in E nglish.

C r3 .

1
Cr 3.

marksmanship instruction, land navigation skills and other basic soldier level
training in preparation for attending Advanced Camp the summer between
their junior and senior year. Participation in Leadership Laboratory (MIS
100) and F IX ’s is required.

C r 3.

M LC 466 T he T eaching o f M odern L a n g u a g es
Includes analysis o f current trends and m ethods, application o f language
learning principles to classroom procedures, theory and practice o f language
m ethodologies at different learning levels, use o f tech n o lo gies such as video

MIS 390 ROTC Advanced C am p
A 5 week camp conducted at Fort Lewis, WA. The student receives pay.

and computers in the instructional process. For students seeking certification

|

in foreign language teaching.

-

C r3.

Travel costs are defrayed by the U.S. Army. Environment is highly
structured, stressing physical training and basic tactical training at squad and
platoon leadership levels. Individual leadership training is evaluated

M LC 475 C on trib u tion s o f E u rop ean L in g u istic G r o u p s to th e A m erican
C ultural H eritage
|

throughout the full training period. Training includes: advanced land

A study o f the cultural contributions o f European language groups to the

|

navigation skills, marksmanship training, tactical training, combined arms

development ol America. Exam ines the roots o f many A m erican traditions,

|

demonstrations. Army branch orientation and air mobile operations. Eight

traces origins o f characteristic (place) nam es and w ords to early immigrants

,

different cycles arc offered during the summer. Participation in a structured
physical fitness program during the spring semester prior to attending
advanced camp is required. (Pass/Fail Grade Only.)
C r 0-6.

and investigating ways in which groups or individuals dealt with the new
environment in accordance with their own heritage. A reading know ledge of
C r3.

1

Permits the granting ot foreign language credit for courses taken abroad with

i

a loreign language is recommended.

.

M IS 411) Military M anagem ent, Justice and L eadership A ssessm ent
Training management including preparation o f training schedules and

M LC 493 Study A broad

Battalion Training Management System. Military Law at the unit level and

no exact University ot Maine catalog equivalent. M ay be repeated for credit

\

higher, non-judicial punishment and the Uniform Code o f Military Justice,

C r 1 *6.

the uses and requirements o f the Army installation and post support system,

MLC 496 Field W ork in M o d em L a n g u a g es

and the function and manipulation o f the Army logistics system. Utilization
ot simulations to assess leadership potential through recognition,

Supervised work in either the public or the private sector w hich is relevant tc

classification, and evaluation o f behavior, feedback to provide basis for
behavioral modification. Participation in Leadership Laboratory (MIS 100)
and FTX ’s is required.
-

the study and use ol a m odem language. R equirem ents include an initial

|

proposal which shows the relevance o f the work exp erience to the student’s

i

program in modern languages and a final report or paper. Prerequisite: an

i

appropriate level ot tluency as determined by the department.

C r 1-12. ;

M IS 420 History (\V \\ I to present). L eadership and E thics Sem inar
A consideration ot military ethics including situations ranging from

MIA

S en ior P roject in M od ern L a n g u a g e s an d C la ssic s

I

pcjcetime conduct to » u n .m c activities through training and writing projects
u w ell as case studies. Includes intensive investigation o f the rules and

Capstone Experience in which majors in French, Germ an, Latin, Spanish,

I

°d em Languages and Romance Languages and majors in International

I

regulations governing conduct during war. the staffing and operations o f

( Hans in Foreign Languages (French, German. Russian. Spanish) apply

1
1

an^na^e skills and know ledge gained from all prior language study.
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Students work closely with faculty advisor on approved n r o i« ,

T tesearch. study abroad. Students present project in

,J

' practlcum-

colloquium. (Satisfies the General Education Human
t T “ S,Udei"
Contexts Western Cultural Tradition, Cultural Diversitv and In,
Perspectives and Capstone Experience Requirements.) P re re q u tT e T n L
standing and permission.
^
senior

Cr 1-6.
VfLC 598 T op ics in M o d ern L an gu ages

C r 3.

Courses in Music: Education (MUE)

^

,

Courses in Music: History (MUH)
Ml H 201 History of Western Music I
^ v o f ° i h c y T f i ,C fr"m an"q“">
lppro' ln u ,' |y ' 7» wilh a technical
y
lgmficant musical trends Prerequisite MIT. 200 and MUL
or permission.
m LL -Tl-

Cr 3.
Ml'H 202 History of Western Music 11

* MUE 207 V oice C la ss
The system atic developm ent o f the principles o f good stnging throu»h class
method approach. Prerequisite: M UY 101 or permission. Lab 2 .
“ Cr j
MUE 209 S trin g C la ss

The history o f music from 1750 to the present day w.th a technical study of
e sl£m'l(-ant musical trends. Prerequisite: MUL 200 and M i l 202 or
permission.

Cr 3.

Ml H 517 Music of the Baroque Period

Basic performance and pedagogical skills pertaining to each of the four

A study of music in the 17th and first half o f the 18th centuries from

string instruments. Prerequisite: M UY 101 or permission Lab 4 .

Cr 2

MUE 2 10 In tro d u ctio n to M u sic E ducation

Monteverdi and Schutz to Bach and Handel, Prerequisite MUH 202 or
permission.
*
..

,

1 r 3.

Ml'H 519 Music of the Classical Period

philosophies o f m usic education, programming and evaluation Open to all
music majors.
£r,

The changing style in form and content as evolved by Haydn Mo/ . itt and
Beethoven viewed in historical content. Prerequisite MUH 202. or
permission of the instructor.
Cr 1 .

MUE 213 W o o d w in d s 1

M l H 521 Music of the Romantic Period

Cr 1 .

pedagogy. C overs ob oe, bassoon and saxophone. Lab 2.
MUE 214 W o o d w in d s II

Second sem ester o f a required two-sem ester course dealing with woodwind

Study of musical expression during the 19th century with emphasis on the
intellectual foundations o f the romantic movement. Detailed analysis of
representative works from Beethoven through Debussy Prerequisite MUH
202 or permission.
3,

instrument pedagogy. C overs flute and clarinet. Prerequisite: MUE 213.
Lab 2.

Cr 1.
t

Ml H 523 Music of the Twentieth Century
Trends in contemporary music and their relationship to the cultural and
political life of our time. Prerequisite: MUH 202 or permission
~ r 3,
C

MUE 215 E arly M u sic T each in g Field Experience
Provides observation and teaching experience through field work in public
r school classroom s. O bservation time will be spent in each of three areas:

C o u r s e IK* m r i p i l o t i s

Provides exposure to m usic classroom s, primary and secondary. Covers

First semester o f a required tw o-sem ester course dealing with woodwind

1

semesters following their first-year student year Open to sophomore.
sen,or music education majors Offered ev o y WT L a b T

1I

elementary, junior high and high school. Open to first-year or sophomore
music education majors.

Cr 2.

MUE 217 B ra ss C la ss
Basic performance and pedagogical skills pertaining to the brass instruments.
iaj

Prerequisites: M U Y 101 or perm ission. Lab 4.

Cr 2.

A MUE 222 P ercu ssio n C lass

4 Basic performance and pedagogical skills pertaining to the percussion

Courses in Music: Literature (MUL)
MUL 101 The Art of Listening to Music: Elements
Designed for the student with no previous experience in music Provides a
working vocabulary of terms and listening experiences intended to expand
the basic understanding of the art form. Music listening assignments to be
completed in Fogler Library'. Open to all university students (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative
Expression Requirement.)

Cl instruments. Prerequisite: M U Y 101 or pennission. Lab 4.

Cr 2.

I

io MUE 320 T ea ch in g o f G en era l M usic: Elem entary
Methods, materials, organization and administration of the K-6 classroom
music curriculum. Includes classroom instruments, field experiences,
materials and m ethods for gifted and talented and the special learner.
Prerequisite: M U Y 2 1 2 and M UL 202.

Cr 3*

Cr 3.

MUL 120 World Music
Survey of the music cultures of the non-Western world considered as an
integral part of their respective cultures, as reflected in history. religion,
philosophy, theater and dance. No previous training in musk is required
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement )

l r 3.

MUL 200 The Art of Listening to Mask: Historical Survey-1 alvoratnrv
eli

0

MUE 321 T ea ch in g o f G en era l M usic: Secondary
Methods, materials, organization and administration ot the 6-12 classroom
music curriculum. Includes classroom instruments, field experiences,

(Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency

materials and m ethods for gifted and talented and the special learner.
vf

Cr 3.

Prerequisites: M U Y 21 2 , M UL 202.

Requirement.) Music majors. Corequtsite MUL 202.

*r

MUL 202 The Art of Listening to Music: Historical Survey

4

MUE 400 C h oral M u sic E d u cation
rl I he organization and developm ent o f techniques requisite to a success
Cr 3.

choral program. Open to all m usic majors.
in
I

Introduction to musicology, music, research, academic writing in music and
world music. Extensive use of electronic information retrieval systemv

be completed in Fogler Library. (Satiafitt the General Education Human

MUE 401 O r g a n iza tio n and D evelopm ent ol the Instrumental Mu

nl Program
in Covers instrumental organizations, review and application ot

Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirement »
Prerequisites: M UL 101 or permission.

_
C r 3.

pedagogy skills in laboratory settings. Prerequisites. MUP MUE 213, M U E 2 1 7 , M U E 222.
M l E 403 In stru m en ta l L a b oratory
Performance on secondary instruments in a heterogeneous >et
for those enrolled in M U E 401 but may be taken separate >.

Designed for the student with some previous experience in musk Pnmanly
an historical survey of mus.c from 1600 to the present, with some attention
,0 musical terms and l.sten.ng experiences. Music listening ass,gnmeruv to

M I L 531 Choral Literature and Performance Practkc
Survey of choral literature from the ReiM tawce to the present

I

o-nuired

*
s

s"

r ‘

Cr J

Instrumental Knsembl, I iteratu n and Perfonna— Praelke
. • Utecicd ms.mmcnul ensemble hteraturr fmm the

Cr 3<

repertory Prerequisite: Penmvsion

majors must attend Instrumental Laboratory tor two ot t e t
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MUO 145 Woodwind Ensem ble

Courses in Music: Organizations and Ensembles (MUO)

The study and performance o f cham ber m usic for w ood w m d instrum em s.

MUO 101 University Singers

May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.

Rehearsal and performance o f choral concert repertoire. Extended concert

MUO 149 Chamber Music

tours. Five hours o f rehearsal a week. Attendance at all rehearsals an pu ic
performances required. May be repeated for credit. (Satisfies the General

The study and performance o f chamber m usic. M ay be repeated for credit.

Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative
Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: audition (requires sight reading

and Creative Expression Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: perm ission o f

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and S ocial C ontext Artistic

^
instructor. Lab 2.

ability.) Lab S.

MUO 502 University Singers

MUO 103 Oratorio Society

Performance o f choral concert repertoire. Public perform ance and extended

Rehearsal and performance o f major choral works. Attendance at all
rehearsals and public performances required. May be repeated for credit.

concert tours. Five rehersals per w eek. M ay be repeated for credit.

Prerequisite: audition. Lab 2.

Prerequisite: audition.

MUO 109 Collegiate Chorale

MUO 503 Oratorio Society

*
C r 1-

Rehearsal and performance o f choral music appropriate for choral singers

Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f choral

with limited background and training. No audition required; open to all
students Attendance at all rehearsals and public performances required. May

concert repertoire. Attendance at all rehearsals and public perform ances

be repeated for credit. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.) Lab 2. C r 1.

required. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: audition. Lab 2.

C r 1-2.

MUO 504 Collegiate Chorale
Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f choral

MUO 111 Marching Rand

music appropriate for choral singers with lim ited background and training. •

Performs at home and occasional ofT-campus football games. Course begins
four days prior to opening o f classes. Rehearsal of concert music on limited
schedule during final weeks o f semester. Attendance required at rehearsals and
performances. May be repeated for credit. (Fall semester only.) (Satisfies the

No audition required; open to all students. A ttendance at all rehearsals and
public performances required. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.

C r 1*2.

MUO 505 Marching Band

General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative

Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f

Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: permission. Lab 4.

marching band repertoire beginning four days prior to opening o f classes.

C r 1.

MUO 112 Concert Band

Rehearsal o f concert m usic on limited schedule during final w eek s o f

Rehearsal and performance (on and off campus) o f a variety o f concert band
literature appropriate for the general University instrumentalist. Attendance

semester. Attendance at all rehearsals and public perform ances required. May

required at rehearsals and performances. May be repeated for credit. (Spring
semester only.) (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Context Artistic and Creative Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite:
permission. Lab 3.

C r 1.

MUO 113 Pep Rand

be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: perm ission. Lab 4.

C r 1*2.

MUO 506 Concert Band
Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance (on and
o ff campus) o f a variety o f concert band literature appropriate for the general
University instrumentalist. Attendance at rehearsals and public performances
required. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: perm ission. Lab 3. C r 1-2.

Rehearsal and performance o f band music appropriate for athletic events
including current marching band selections. Attendance required at

MUO 507 Pep Band
Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f band

rehearsals and performances. May be repeated for credit. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative
Cr 1 .

Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: permission. Lab 2.

music appropriate for athletic events including current m arching band
selections. Attendance at all rehearsals and public perform ances required.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: perm ission. Lab 2.

MUO 114 Symphonic Rand

C r 1-2.

Rehearsal and performance o f the most challenging and significant band

MUO 508 Symphonic Band

literature. Attendance required at rehearsals and performances. Occasional
touring on class days. May be repeated for credit. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative

most challenging and significant band literature. A ttendance at all rehearsals

Cr 1 .

Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: audition. Lab 3.

Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f the
and public performances required. O ccasional touring on cla ss days. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: audition. Lab 3.

MUO 121 University Orchestra

MUO 509 University Orchestra

Rehearsal and performance o f standard orchestral repertoire. Attendance at
all rehearsals and public performances required. May be repeated for credit.

standard orchestral repertoire. Attendance at all rehearsals and public

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic
and ( realise Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: audition. Lab 4 .

Cr 1 .

Ml O 132 Opera Workshop

C r 1-2.

Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f
performances required. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: audition.
Lab 4.
C r 1 . 2.

MUO 511 Opera Workshop

Rehearsal and performance o f standard opera repertory. May be repeated for
credit. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Artistic and C reative Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: audition.

Participation and a leadership role in the study and perform ance o f standard
opera repertory. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: audition. Lab 3.
C r 1-2.

MUO 512 Brass Ensemble
Ml () 141 Brass Ensemble

Participation and a leadership role in the study and perform ance o f chamber

The study and performance o f chamber music for brass instruments. May be
repeated for credit. Lab 2.
Cr 1 .

Ml O 143 l MAINE Jazz Ensemble

music for brass instruments. May be repeated for credit. Lab 2.

Cr 1-2.

MUO 514 UM Jazz Ensemble
Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f music

Rehearsal and performance o f music for the large (16-24) jazz ensemble

lor the large <I 6 _4 member) jazz ensem b le. A ttendance at all rehearsals and

M em bm hip through audition. Attendance at all rehearsals and performances
required jy ia y be repeated for credit. (Satisfies the General Education

public performances required. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
audition. Lab 5.
c A fo

Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Creative Expression
Requirement.) Lab 3 .

Cr 1 .

MUO 518 Percussion Ensemble
Participation and a leadership role in the rehearsal and perform ance o f
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percussion ensem b le repertoire. Attendance at all reh ea rse
- ,
be repeated for credit. Lab 2.
required May
Cr 1 - 2 .

MUP 511 Advanced Cham ber Music I
° f " * ' Un4mJ « * n i N e literature for onn*
truments. uood instruments. and p,ano. Prerequisite pemusswo
Cr 1

Courses in Music: Performance (MUP)

M tP 512 Advanced Chamber Music II

MUP 205 P ia n o C la ss I

A continuation o f MUP 5 1 1. Prerequisite: permmion

Designed to provide a basic command o f the keyboard. Recommended

Cr

MUP 530 Advanced Choral Conducting

especially tor students preparing to lake the proficiency examination in
secondary piano. M ay be taken as an introduction to piano performance lor
the beginning student. Prerequisite: Music majors only Lab 2
Cr ,

the^Rena°n ° '
™ nducUn? ,n
the Renaissance through the present. Prerequ.sue:

toestting including works fr

MUP 341 or ,------------- r

CrJL

MUP 206 P ia n o C la ss II

MUP >40 Advanced Instrumental Conducting

A continuation o f M U P 205, designed to provide basic command of the
keyboard. Prerequisite: M usic majors only. Lab 2
,,
MUP 215 P ia n o C la ss I

Survey ot literature for symphonic, concert, and marching hands A study of
pe ormance problems and conducung techniques as related to thcM?
ensembles. Prerequisite: MUP 345 or permission
Cr y

A continuation o f M U P 205. M UP 206 designed to complete the proficiency
examination in secondary piano. Prerequisite: MUP 205. MUP 206 or
permission. M usic majors only. Lab 2.
£r «

Courses in Music: General (MUS)
MUS 100 Recital Lab

A continuation o f M U P 205, M UP 206 designed to complete the proficiency
examination in secondary piano. Prerequisite: MUP 205. MUP 206 or
permission. M usic majors only. Lab 2.
rr j

Supplements private lesson s. Emphasizes proper preparation for performance
and provides frequent opportunities for students to perform before others in
the same studio. Open to all students studying voice or a particular
instrument with a m usic department faculty member for credit. Offered at the
Cr 1 .

discretion o f the studio teacher. Prerequisite: permission.
MUP 251 A c c o m p a n y in g I

The study o f Piano accom panying techniques and literature with a master
accompanist. Includes lab work with soloists. Required of piano majors, and
open to other advanced pianists. Lab 2.

Cr 1.

Cr 1.

A continuation o f M U P 251. Required o f all piano majors. Lab 2.

MUP 340 B asic C o n d u c tin g
Introduction to conducting techniques with emphasis on practical application
to vocal and instrumental groups. Prerequisite: MUY 212. Lab 3.

Cr 2.

MUP 341 C h o ra l C o n d u c tin g and L iterature

MUS 122 Principles of Singing II
Continuation o f MUS 121. Weekly private instruction arranged through the
class. Required for first-year voice majors in B M Ed. and H M programs,
open to others by permission.
Cr 3.

MUS 298 Special Subjects in Music

Cr 3.

1 organization and training o f bands and orchestras. Prerequisite. MUP 340.

Cr 3.

MUP 401 P erfo rm a n ce-S eco n d a ry Instrum ent I
Applied study in voice, keyboard, strings, winds and peicussion instruments
as a secondary applied area for the graduate student. May be repeated tor

Cr 2.

credit. Prerequisite: Perm ission.
MUP 402 P erfo rm a n ce-S e co n d a ry Instrum ent II
A continuation o f M U P 401. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:

Cr 2.

Permission o f advisor.

ar

classical guitar; 09-harpsichord; 10-oboc; ll-organ. 12 percussion. 13piano; 14-saxophone; 15-lrombonc; 16-trumpet; 17-tuba. 18-vtolm; 19-

Cr 1-1

viola; 20-voice.)

MUS 498 Senior Project
A research paper, onginal composition, or by special permission a lecture
recital presented in lieu of a recital. Required ot all music majors in ihe
Bachelor o< Am degree program. Accomplished undo the pratanct of »
assigned faculty member during the cenior year
**
he ch o w jra n tly b> "

and the M S M l ottering is designed to « * » _ • » ■ 1^
^

P

03-bassoon: 04-violoncello; 05-clannet; 06-flute. 07-frcnch hom: 08-

Specific top ,., and jpproachC'

b directed towards the developm ent ot sight-reading and accompany 2
keyboard score-reading, transposition, harmonization at sig t. 'mP
and the realization o f figured bass or other chording schemes.
MUY 2 1 2 , M U Y 2 1 4 , MUP 21 6 or equivalent level, including c

t r 1*3

MUS 310 Studio Pedagogy /Literature
A presentation o f literature and/or pedagogical materials for musical
instruments or voice. Intended to prepare the professional performer who
maintains adjunct activities as a studio teacher (0 1 -bantone bom. (»2 bass.

MUP 345 In stru m en ta l C o n d u ctin g and Literature
Introduces basic instrumental conducting, and study ot problems in the

MUP 405 K ey b o a rd Musicianship I
A comprehensive application ot the study ot harmony to the key

and the staff. This offering is designed to address advanced issues n*4
covered in regular offerings. 01-Italian Diction; 02-Trench Diction. O'
German Diction; 04-Harpsichord; 05-Percussion Ensemble. 14-EieM
Practicum in Music Education; 20-Studies in European Culture. 25
Independent Study in Music History; 40-Athena Consort (Satisfies thc
General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and Crealist
Expression Requirement.) Prerequisite: permission

Introduces basic choral conducting and studies ot problems in the
organization and training o f choral groups. Prerequisite: MUP 340.

in

Emphasizes diction in the standard languages (French, German, Italian and
English.) Introduces the international phonetic alphabet and classical vocal
literature, technique and performance practice Weekly private instruction
arranged through the class. Required for first-year voice majors in B M Ed
and B.M. programs; open to others by permission.
Cr 3.

Specific topics and approaches will be chosen jointly by interested students

MUP 252 A c c o m p a n y in g II

i

CrO.

ML’S 121 Principles of Singing I

MUP 220 M a stercla ss

j

Experience in recital performance and in listening to performances of one’s
peers. May be repeated. Required of music majors enrolled in applied music
Lab I.

^

^

^

rssucs n o tC tm n d ... regular oMcnngs. 0 1 -Piano U g v n l l-.tera.u.c
S * m , n a , ,n Contemfs.ran M u s * l.-H -g m c b r a d P raraq u iu . & ^

Permission.

Piano Proficiency requirem ents.

a
MUP 406 K ey b o a rd M u sicia n sh ip II
A continuation o f M U P 405. Prerequisite: MUY
or equivalent level, including com pletion ot Piam

M U Y

214 . MUP 216
requirements.
£ r 2.
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MUP 216 P ia n o C la ss 11

Americans' integral part in the development of the A m ericas and the European

Courses in Music: Theory (ML Y)

impact on traditional Native societies, historically and currently. (Satisfies the
General Education Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirements.) Lee 3.
0 3

M U Y 101 Fundam entals o f M usic
An elemental study o f the dimensions and basic characteristics of musical
sounds, with primary emphasis upon the development o f skills and concepts
through creating, performing and analysis. For the general student. ( **OS
the General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic and
Creative Expression Requirement.)

Cr 3

M UY 102 Fundam entals o f M usic (A dvanced)
A continuation o f MUY 101 with emphasis on more advanced aspects of
rhythm, melody and harmony in music. For the general student. Prerequisite.
MUY 101 or permission.

Courses in Naval Science (NAV)
NAV 100 Naval L ead ersh ip L ab oratory
By permission o f instructor. (Pass/Fail Grade O nly.)

CrO.

NAV 101 Introduction to N aval S cien ce
Examines the historical developm ent o f the Navy, the developm ent o f
seapower. and its application in today’s geop olitical world. Introduces the

ML Y 111 Elementary Harm ony I
Diatonic chordal relationships through wntten work, analysis, and keyboard
application Primarily for music majors. Prerequisites: M UY 101 or
__ . .__
permission.
MUY 112 Elementary H arm ony II
A continued study o f chordal relationships. Primarily for music majors.
Prerequisite: MUY II I.

C r 2.

.
C r2.

MUY 113 Elementary Sight Singing and Ear Training 1
Sight singing, ear training and dictation. To be taken concurrently with MUY
111. Prerequisite: MUY 101 or permission.

C r 2.

many career paths available in the navy and the Marine Corps. Focus on the
responsibilities o f the officer, the N a v y ’s m ission, general military

C r2.

information.

NAV 102 Naval S h ip s S y stem s I (E n g in eerin g )
Examines the engineering system s currently in use aboard a U .S. Naval Ship.
Emphasis on shipboard propulsion system s with additional coverage o f

Cr 3.

auxiliary equipment and ship structural design.
NAV 201 Naval S hips S ystem s II fW ea p o n s)

An indepth study o f the theory and principles o f operation o f contemporary
naval weapons system s. Includes coverage o f w eapons system types,

Ml'Y 114 Elem entary Sight Singing and Ear Training II

capabilities and limitations; theory o f target acquisition, identification and

Sight singing, car training and dictation. Prerequisite: MUY 113.

tracking: trajectory principles; basics of naval ordnance.

M l Y 211 Advanced H arm onvw I
A continuation o f MUY 112. Chromatic chordal relationships and 20th

NAV 202 S eap ow er and M aritim e A ffa irs

century harmonic practice. Prerequisite: MUY 112.

An overview o f United States Naval History. Introduces the nature o f
C r 2.

navigation. Includes a com prehensive treatment o f coastal piloting and

Cr 3. i

introduces celestial and electronic navigation m ethods.

C r 2.

Considers the functions and responsibilities o f the Junior Naval O fficer in the

NAV 302 N avigation and N aval O p era tio n s II
areas o f shipboard operations and administration. Includes a com prehensive

M l Y 315 Twentieth Century M usical Techniques
Techniques for structural analysis o f post-impressionist through
contemporary music. Prerequisite: MUY 212 or permission.

I

Provides fundamental understanding and practical w orking capability in safe

C r 2.

MUY 214 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear Training II
A continuation o f MUY 114. Prerequisite: MUY 213.

Cr 3.

NAV 301 N avigation and N aval O p era tio n s I
C r 2.

M l Y 213 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear Training I
A continuation o f MUY 114. Prerequisite: MUY 114.

international challenges on the oceans o f the world and explores current
trends in maritime developm ents and national maritim e policy.

M l'Y 212 Advanced H arm ony II
A continuation o f MUY 112. Chromatic chordal relationships and 20th
century harmonic practice. Prerequisite: MUY 211.

Cr 3.

C r 2.

study o f Naval com m unications procedures, form ation m aneuvering,

i

replenishment at sea, fundamentals o f three dim ensional warfare and a

i

thorough overview o f inland and international rules. Prerequisite: NAV 301
M l Y 422 Tonal C ounterpoint
A study of contrapuntal techniques as practiced by composers o f the 18th
and l^th centuries. Prerequisite: MUY 112 or permission.
C r 2.

NAY 304 Naval L ead ersh ip and M a n a g em en t II
A study ol the duties, responsibilities, and overall authority o f a new ly

M l Y 451 Analy tical O rchestration 1

com m issioned Officer including personnel and equipm ent m anagem ent,

The practical application o f harmonic and structural analysis o f musical

couseling and interviewing, performance appraisal, the N avy Human

forms as concerned with orchestral and band instrumentation and reductions.
Prerequisite: MUY 212.
*
M l Y 452 Analytical O rchestration II

forms as concerned with orchestral and band instrumentation and reductions.
Prerequisite: MUY 2 1 2. MUY 451.

Resource Management Support System , military law and division

Cr3.

administration. By permission o f instructor.
NAY 310 Involution o f W arfare

The practical application o f harmonic and structural analysis o f musical
C r 3,

Traces historically the developm ent o f warfare from the dawn o f recorded
history to the present, focusing on the impact o f major military theorists,
strategists, tacticians and technological developm ents. The student requires a

Ml Y 461 Composition I (Small Forms)

basic sense of strategy, develops an understanding o f military alternative, and

Composition in the Variation Forms, including ostinato, ground motive.

scl

passacaglia. chaconne and theme w ith variations. Prerequisite: M UY 451,
^0 Y i" ' «r permission.
*»

the impact of historical precedent on military thought and actions. By
permission o f instructor.
Cr 3.
NAV 410 Amphibious Warfare

'

‘

A historical surrey ol the developm ent o f am phibious doctrine and the
conduct of amphibious operations. Em phasis is placed on the evolution of

Course in Native American Studies (NAS)

amphibious warfare in the 20th century, esp ecially during YVorld YVar II. (

NAS 101 Introduction to \a t iv e A m erican Studies

1 resent day potential and limitations on am phibious operations, including

Introduces the interdisciplinary perspective o f Native American Studies

the rapid deployment force concept, are explored. By perm ission o f
instructor.

the ex p m m -e „ f Mauve Americans. pas. and prevent, focusing on
diverse and disonct cultural areas and historical events. Explores Native
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Cr 3. |

and permission o f instructor.

i

Cr3.

Course in Natural Sciences, Forestry, and Agriculture (NFA,
NRC497 Independent Studies in Natural Rcsourrrs

NFA 117 Issues and O p p o rtu n ities
m e course w ill con sist o f w eekly small group session (usually of 1 0 ,
students) conducted by the students' first-year advisor No, „rr J °
programs. (Pass/Fad Grade O nly.)
N° ' offered ™

r
fewer

Analysis and mvesugauon of current problems m natural _ _ _

addL onT

1 T

1

^ U " > n K n ’h ' ' “ " *

fn ^

r m

_

M * > * r e p e a t e d f .„

additional cred.t. Prerequisite: Natural Resource, Mayes

Cr l-.V

Cr I-

Courses in Nursing (NUR)

Courses in Natural Resources (NRC)
SRC 100 Introduction to N a tu ra l R esources
Introduces resource issu es. Provides initial framework for problem analysis
management consideration, and policy development in natural resources ’
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context
Population and the Environm ent Requirement )

Cr 3.

Nl R 101 Issues and Opportunities in Nursing
Introduces first-year Nursing studenis to issues ui nursing cducauoo and
Ih iZ IT n T 's

AS' ISB

^

of

and critical

8 l“lls- S“ ks 10 enhance cullurai growth and understanding and lo

influence the establishment of self-care and wellness a, a pnomy for nursing
students. Discussion o f legal and ethical aspects and professional
organizations in nursing Students meet clinical faculty in order lo esplotc
their education and experiences in nursing
|

Resources Program. Em phasis on building skills in use of information
resources, writing and oral presentations. Prerequisite: First Year Students in

NLR 200 Professional Concepts in Nursing

Natural R esources.

knowledge ot humanities and social and ph>sical sciences Studcni acquire
knowledge and beginning skills fundamental to nursing and to the

^

NRC 300 Junior Seminar in N atu ral R esources
Examines issu es in natural resources from the perspective of particular
agencies and legislative bodies involved with utilization, management and
conservation. Em phasis in building research, library, writing, critical analysis
and presentation skills. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Natural Resrouces
program.

• •

C r2.

Introduces the profession o f nursing and nursing theory b> building on

application of nursing science within the health care system (Satisfies the
General Education Demonstrated \Sniiog Competency Requirement.)
( r2 y

Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or by permission. Ixc . lj»h ^

M R 201 Fundamentals of Nursing Care Management
Clinical seminar and practicum which provides an 0 (>ponunity for students
to implement the health care concepts introduced in NCR 200 Prerequisite
NUR 200 or by permission. (Offered Summers Only.)
( r 2.

NRC 324 Environmental P rotection Law and Policy
A survey o f the law and policy o f environmental protection in the United
States with em phasis on Federal statutes and common law approaches to

NCR 300 Health Assessment Through the Lifespan

environmental protection. Material covered will include (he basic statutes.

Develops the knowledge and skills necessary to conduct an individual
assessment utilizing functional health patterns Emphasis on data collection

(he administrative law, the case law o f air quality, water quality, hazardous
substances and the National Environmental Policy Act. Students will develop
an understanding o f how the legal process works in..the context of specific
environmental case studies and will be encouraged through class dialogues

physical examination skills. Prerequisites: NCR 200, BIO 20h. CHF 201 or
by permission. Lee 2, Lab 3.
Cr 3.

NUR 301 Nursing Care Management of Adults I

and exercises to develop their analytic skills. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Contexts Population and the
Environment R equirem ent.) Prerequisites: POS 100.

C r3 .

.
IS

through the development of communication, interviewing, history-taking and

NRC 396 Field Experience in N atural R esources
Approved work experience for which academic credits is given. Students
may work part tim e or full time for a semester in an approved piogram ot

3; work experience w hich contributes to the academic major. Students have the

C opportunity to gain practical experience in a job related to their professional
career goals. Prerequisite: Junior standing and permission. (Pass/Fail Grade
Only.)
Cr 1-16.

Presents scientific knowledge as the basis for professional practice o f nursing
Functional health patterns are the basis of course organization Studenis
demonstrate psychomotor skills in the learning rcvniar lahorauiry and begin
clinical application of the nursing process in vaned inpatient settings (Satisfies
the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement, i
Corequisite: Nl R
NUR
Prerequisite' Junior standing M R 200,
BIO 208. BMB 300, BMB 305 and permission (l-PN students who
successfully challenge the three credit didactic component of this course need
register only for three credits, pasv/tail ) lx*c 3 . 1 -ah ( tin b
< r 3 -4 .

NUR 303 Pathophysiology
NRC 397 T opics in N a tu ra l R esources C onservation and Management

A study of the physiological, genetic and biochemical basis of diseav:

The conservation and m anagem ent ol natural resources entail dynamic

Prerequisite: BIO 208.

social, econom ic, and scientific problems. Students investigate a natural

NUR 304 RN Transition

c resource topic o f current national or international concern. Topics vary,
course may be repeated for credit. Transcript will show topic of stud).
Prerequisite: Natural R esources major or permission ol instructor.

Offers the registered nurse an opportunity to explore the theoretical bare «•(

Cr 1 . .

d

NRC 400 Senior Paper in Natural Resources
Students select a problem in natural resource utilization, management, or
4
policy, and prepare a detailed research paper on the topic. Each student w i
4
work closely with one o f the program faculty in natural resources. ( ati.
B)
the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competent) Requirement
(
together with NRC 4 8 9 satisfies the Capstone Experience Requirement ^ ^
Is,

,

•

0

5.

Lee 5.

NUR 308 Nursing Care Management of IndixiduaU and f a m i l y
\cross the l ifespan

Students d m lor a

pn-'hen

znng (.«

women from mennrvhe through childheanng years, md the elderly « l >hei>
Prowdcs clinical experience ■ m p d a i
Prerequisites NUR 200. NUR W N l R W I.O II -O I.M

no NRC 489 C ritica l Issu e s in N atural R esource I «>litv
Current and historically important issues in natural resource m.

280: permission. Corequtshe: NUR 4 i« l* c 6 . Clm 9.

].

and conservation are evaluated by teams of students and tacu v
Interdisciplinary approaches to problem analysis are stresse ,
attention to the w ays scientific information and mamgemen
policy. (Together with N R C 4 0 0 Satisfies the General

nursing practice. The adult learner is encouraged to explore (he use of
functional health pattern assessment, (he nursing p M M (ramewtei and
various nursing theories. Prerequisite Registered Nurse and by pcmms*H,

families. Utilize functional health paiierm to achiese a holistic assessment

Prerequisite: Natural R esource seniors.

lit

Cr *V

uca

^

_

C r,

™
RN

Cr *.

v 'l’R 404 Fundamentals of Pharmacology
" Z c U
l of pturmacolofy for heald:
< m m + . •" < " * * *
. ___ :___Cm ain Pmohasn on clinical pfurmaLolfVf« t

1-sperience R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: Natural resource
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NRC 117 First Year Seminar in N atural Resources
An introduction to U niversity life and the requirements o f the Natural

functional health paltems framework for nursing d iagn oses o f individuals,
major drug catcgones and major drug interactions. Prerequisites: A course in

L ilie s and com m unities. Curren. issues in fluencing the health o f

physiology (BIO 208 or BIO 377) and either two semester ot organic
chemistry (CHY 251. CHY 252) or one semester o f organic and one^semester

disease prevention, healih maintenance and restoration. A variety o f clinical

o f biochemistry (BM B 207 and BMB 208 or BMB 221 and BMB 3 2 ..) C r 3.

experiences are offered in com m unity based settings. Prerequisites: N U R 308

(immunities are examined. The clinical focus in cludes health prom otion,

snd NUR 4(M. Senior standing in the S ch ool o f N ursing and perm ission. Lee
Cr 5
2, Clin 2.
| v' r 3 '

\ L :K 409 Profevsional Issues: L eadership and Organization

311

Addresses health care policy within the framework o f leadership and
organizational theory, role and change theories. Students will have the
opportunity to explore professional and ethical issues which affect the delivery

M R 443 M ental H ealth and C o m m u n ity N u r sin g C are M a n a g em en t

of health care Prerequisite: NUR 304. Licensure as a registered nurse.

C oncepts II
Builds on NUR 442. Concepts and principles o f mental health/psychiatnc

Cr 3.

nursing and community health nursing w ill be further analyzed. T he

M R 410 Health Related Research
Presents qualitative and quantitative research methods. Students evaluate

S

community as the client will be a primary focus o f the sem ester. Students

research studies and consider the implications o f research tor nursing practice.
Prerequisite: Basic Statistics and NUR 200 or by permission.Lec 3.

C r 3.

NUR 411 RN Senior Sem inar
A senior synthesis seminar and clinical course for RN students, building on

will have the opportunity to conduct a com m unity assessm ent. Corequisile:
NUR 444. Prerequisite: NUR 442; Senior standing in the S ch ool o f Nursing
and permission. Lee 2.

'P *

N UR 111 M anagem ent and L ea d ersh ip in H ealth C a re S y stem I

concepts from NUR 304 and NUR 410. as well as clinical experience and

Provides the student with content focusing on k n ow led ge and sk ills essential

general education o f the participants. Independent clinical experience and
seminars provide an opportunity to synthesize clinical judgement skills,

to the professional role o f nursing. Organizational and leadership theories are

discuss critical reasoning, apply ethical decision making and integrate
concepts o f health promotion throughout the lifespan. Prerequisites: NUR .

Theoretical concepts o f group structure and interactions in groups are

304. NUR 410, NUR 312. Permission. Lee 2. Proj 3.

C r 4.

NUR 415 Socio-C ultural Ivsues in Health and Health ( are
Examines the importance o f the influence o f culture, ethnicity, gender, age

presented as they relate to the practitioner as a m em ber o f a group.
discussed Change and role theories are introduced as tools for understanding
group and organizational dynam ics. Corequisites: N U R 4 4 0 , N U R 4^2, NUR
446. Prerequisite: NUR 308 and N U R 404; Senior standing in the School of
Nursing and permission. Lee 2.

C r2.

and lifestyle on health definition and behavior by both the provider and the
client. Future successful health care delivery, whether in a hospital, clinic, or

NUR 445 M anagem ent and L ea d ersh ip in H ealth C a re S y ste m s II

home setting, will depend upon both the provider's technical knowledge and

Provides the student with the opportunity to apply theory to selected topics

cultural understanding to meet the needs o f clients. MAINE ACCESS is used

and issues that are essential for professional nursing. Content revolves

for enhanced communication among students and between students and

around issues derived from the role o f the R egistered Nurse w ho manages

faculty. (Satisfies the General Education Social Contexts and Institutions and

both patient care and other health care providers. Prerequisite: Senior

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements.)

standing in the School o f Nursing and perm ission. Lee 1.

Prerequisite: junior level in nursing or permission.

Cr 4.

Cr 1.

N UR 446 C linical R eflection S em in a r I

N l R 420 W omen's Health

Utilizes discourse to foster interpersonal and group com m unication skills,

Explores political, econom ic and social factors influencing women's health

critical thinking, reflection upon clinical practice and integration o f theory

from a feminist perspective. Philosophic emphasis on concepts o f creativity,

w ith practice. The course will take the form o f a group process and

humanistic care, the autonomy and unique individuality o f each participant,

communication laboratory in which students apply group theory learned in

and the growth and development o f all participants. Prerequisite: Junior
standing or permission.
C r 3.

NUR 446. (Satisfies the General Education C apstone E xperience

M R 423 F.thical Issues in Health Care

and NUR 444. Senior standing in the School o f N ursing and perm ission.

Major ethical theories and principles are introduced and framework provided

Sem 3.

for discussion of ethical issues. (Satisfies the General Education Social

Requirement.) Prerequisite: NUR 308; C orequisites: N U R 4 4 0 . N U R 442
Cr 1.

M R 447 C linical R eflection S em in a r II

Contexts and Institutions. Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives.
Western Cultural Tradition and Ethics Requirements.) Prerequisite:
permission.
p- i

A continuation of NUR 446. U tilizes discourse to foster interpersonal and
group communication skills, group role-taking, critical thinking, reflection
upon clinical practice and integration o f theory with practice. (S atisfies the

NUR 440 Nursing ( are M anagem ent o f A dults II

General Education Capstone Experience R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: NUR

Provides the student w ith an opportunity to develop an understanding o f acute

446; Corequisite: NUR 441, NUR 4 4 3 , N U R 4 4 5 and N U R 4 5 5 . Senior

and chronic complex health problems with emphasis on major life-threatening

standing in the School o f Nursing and perm ission. Sem 3.

illness Functional health patterns provide the basis for course organization.
The role of the nurse in regard to level o f illness prevention is presented.

Nursing strategies relating to health promotion, maintenance and restoration is
discussed Independent and collaborative nursing responsibilities are
emphasized. Prerequisite: NUR 308. NUR 404. Senior standing in School of
Nursing and permission. Lee 2, Clin 2.
q - \
NUR 441 Nursing Care M anagem ent o f A dults III
A continuation o f NCR 440. Content is organized on the basis o f functional
health patterns. The tole o f the nurse in regard to levels o f illness prevention

NT R 455 S en ior C linical P racticu m
A capstone experience in which students apply know ledge gained from all
prior semesters. Students are partnered with nurses in a com m unity o f their
choosing and care for clients in acute, chronic, hom e and com m unity settings.
Students also participate in leadership activities either individually or in small
groups. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience Requirement.)
Corequisites: NUR 441, NUR 443, N U R 445, N U R 4 4 7 . Prerequisite: Senior
standing in the School o f Nursing and perm ission. Clin 24.

is presented. Nursing strategics relating to health promotion, maintenance

M R 495 Independent Study in N u rsin g

and restoration are discussed. Prerequisite: NUR 440. Senior standing in the
Schtx4 ot Nursing and permission. Lee 2.
£ry

an experiential com ponent. Prerequisite: perm ission.

NUR 442 M ental Health and C om m unity N ursing Care M anagem ent

M R 497 P rojects in N u rsin g

( oncepts I

b

Cr I.

C r 6.

Individualized study with perm ission o f the instructor. M ay or may not have
Cr 1*3

Individualized project with perm ission o f the instructor. M ay or may not

Introduces the student to the concepts and principles o f mental health and
community health nursing. The student is introduced to the role o f the
community health nurse and the community as a client. Students will use the

ave an experiential com ponent. Prerequisite: perm ission.
M R 501 A d van ced P rofession al R ole
he role o f the nurse practitioner in rural and other underserved areas;

#
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Cr 1*3«

impact of international, national, state and local systems on h

eaUh 80(1
Cr 2 .

substances, and trace elements in the

Foundation course focusing on the family as client. Prepares the s
provide primary care services lo the family. Prerequis.te: p e r m issio V 'c r 3
M R 503 A d v a n ced H ealth A p p raisal and Physical Assessment

*

OCE 541 ,O C E . CIE> Phvsicnl O cennogroph,
*** ww*f* wivev anU IKicv distnbuttuo o t
p

h

y

PH Y I .I .P H

Health appraisal, health promotion and illness prevention throughout the

m tniL «?— «- •

sedimentary regimes. Prerequisite: OCE 520.

NUR 502 F am ily in H ea lth and Illness

p

3

i

: : ,c :

^

*

*

*

*

*

* * * * * *

i : ; . M A T I2 6 o ip c n iim io n

trX

OCE 550 Fisheries Oceanography

lifespan. Covers interviewing, history taking, physical assessment and health
risk appraisal. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 1-4.
NUR 504 T h e o ry D ev e lo p m en t in N ursing

The influences o f physical and biological processes at vinous icmpora) and

Historical development o f nursing theories and the generation of scientific
knowledge. Selected theories from other disciplines useful for understanding
nursing phenomena are also presented. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3

commercial or recreational importance Prerequisite: OCE 501 or OCE 541
Lee 2, Rec I
„ .

NUR 505 N u r sin g R esea rch

Sp“ " 1 scales on survival, growth, abundance, tmnvpon. and distribution of
marine fishes and invertebrates are studied Emphasis is on species ol

Cr 3.

OCE 560 (OCE, GES) Marine Geology
Topics include current theories of the ongin of the earth as a planet and the
development o f continents and ocean basins, morphology and structure ol

Explore inductive and deductive approaches to generating research
emphasizing internal and external validity. Students will review and critique
nursing studies and carry out an analysis project. Prerequisite: NUR 410 or
permission.
^

the sea floor, interpretation ot geological and geophysical evidence relcvani
to the origin and evoluuon of major tectonic features of ocean regions
Cr 3 ,

Prerequisite: GES 101, GES 102 or permission. Rec 3

NUR 507 A d v a n ced P a th o p h y sio lo g y

OCE 568 Paleoceanography

Advanced study o f normal and abnormal human physiology with a focus on

A study ot the geological history of the ocean basins, the oceanic circulation
and the climate of the past as recorded in deep sea sediments Prerequisite
permission. Courses in general biology and oceanography are strongly
recommended.
Cr

the physiological, gen etic and biochem ical basis o f human disease. Provides
a theoretical basis for nurse practitioners to integrate clinical findings
diagnostic and therapeutic regim es. Prerequisite: permission.

Cr 3.

NUR 508 P h a r m a c o lo g y a n d T h erap eu tics
Prepares primary care practitioners in drug therapy management for a variety
of client populations with an em phasis on rural practice. Prerequisite:

ONE Oil A Developmental Composition

permission.

Cr 3.

NUR 520 F am ily N u r se P ra ctitio n er Care: Neonate to the Adolescent
The first o f three primary care clinial courses for Family Nurse Practitioners.
Emphasis on assessm ent, evaluation and nurse practitioner care for children,

This course in composing paragraphs that respond to reading helps
beginning writers to express themselves in clear and correct prose Students
keep a writer's journal, draft and revise paragraphs, study English grammar
and work on spelling and punctuation.

Cr 3.

ONE 012A Onward Composition

from the neonate to the adolescent, as commonly encountered in a rural
family practice setting. Prerequisite: NUR 503 and NUR 507. Permission.
Cr 1 -6 .

Lee 1-3, Clin 1-3.

Courses in the Onward Program: English (ONE)

NUR 522 F am ily N u r se P ra ctitio n er Care o f Adults I

Students write essays based on readings in American history Each student
drafts six or seven essays, revises each with the help of peers, and finally
presents the paper in the class. A review of grammar, sentence struc ture and
punctuation makes up the editing secuon of the course

Cr X

Assessment and primary care management o f well adults and adults with
common health problem s. Em phasis is placed on primary health care ot rural
(

and other underserved populations. Prerequisites: NUR 503. NUR 507, NUR
Cr 1 -6 .

508 and N UR 5 2 0 . Perm ission. Lee 1-3, Clin 1-3.
NUR 523 F am ily N u r se P ra ctitio n er C are o f Adults II

several essays and a research paper. Those students who cam a (' in the
course and pass the ENG 101 proficiency test will cam ihrcc umsersiiy
credits by examination. Prerequisite: ONE 0 1 2A.

1(1 Continuation o f N U R 5 22 with em phasis on health care needs of older adults
and other underserved populations. Prerequisites: NUR 502, NUR 522.
Permission. Lee 1-3, C lin 1-3.

ONE 013A Advanced Onward Composition
This college-level course requires that students respond to reading by writing

Cr X

ONE 014A English Grammar Workshop
Designed to provide the background in English grammar that is
a solid understanding of the English language and the study ol thcr

.

( r 2.

languages.

Courses in Oceanography (OCE)

Courses in the Onward Program: Mathematics (ONM)

OCE 501 B io lo g ica l O ceanography

all Marine organisms and their interrelationships with chemical, geologic an

ONM Oil A Pre- Algebra

le

Operations including addition, subtraction, multipliMlioa
dhrtooe arc
reviewed and applied to fractions, decimals, percents and basic geometry
Briefly introduces signed numbers and simple lin e* cqiatoom Prertqui«« :

physical aspects o f their environments. Prerequisites. BIO 204, BIO

ttl
equivalent, or perm ission.
isl
OCE 514 Ecology' o f M a rin e Sediments
nel
A multi-disciplinary exam ination ol factors controlling ecologic
\

o ^

permission.
P

ONM 012A Introductory Algebra

•n marine sedim ents. Em phasis on recent research integrating to og
geological, and chem ical aspects o f marine sedimentary environm

^ r 3.

Prerequisite: OCE 501 and permission.

A
q

OCE 520 C h em ica l O ceanography
Distribution and cy clin g o f elem ents in the marine syste™
geochemical and biochem ical interactions. Prerequisite.

-mnhasis on
j CHy
£r^

ncj 132.

A
OCE 525 M arin e B io g eo ch em istry
.
Oiogeochemistry and benthic-pelagic coupling o f nutrien

nroanic

Topics .nclodc: graphing, wnung and solving I
fractional equation.!, volvmg quadrWKT equations b
>
:“ J J * f . . .
q o a L c formula, as well as p m , « l *PI>l>c*K>n- Prvmpmnr ONM < _ _
or permission.

n \M 013A Intermediate Algebra

_

,„ lv , ® radltal and quadratic c q « * k » . An introduce" to
/p h , including conics. Logan duns at*.
^ S ^ s u c s s e d L Prercquivl.0 O V M O IM o
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nursing care. Prerequisite: permission.

service within an environment o f dem ocratic, legal, ethical, political and

Courses in the Onward Program: Orientation (ONO)

econom ic considerations. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context/Social Contexts and Institutions R equirem ent.)

O N O O il A O nw ard O rientation I
Assists the transition o f students entering the University ot Maine through
the Onward Program. Topics include: Academic Requirements ot the
Onward Program and the University ot Maine, Goal Setting. Learning

Cr 3.

PAA 200 Public M anagem ent
.
An introduction to fundamental issues that underlie the field o f pubhc

ty es

management Topics include a history o f Ihe d iscip lin e, federalism , ethics

Time Management. Note Taking. Test Taking. Stress Management, Self-

,nd public service and public budgeting. (S atisfies the General Education

esteem. Communication and Relationship Skills. Career Information,
and Responsible Sexuality. Prerequisite: permission o f instructor. (Pass/Fail^

Human Values and Social C ontext/Social C ontexts and Institutions
Requirement.)

C l*

Grade Only.)
PAA 220 Introduction to P u b lic Policy
Examines critical issues ol contemporary public policy and treatment o f

O N O 0 1 2 A O nw ard O rientation II
A continuation o f ONO 0 1 1A is required o f all first year Onward students.

these issues on international, national, state, local and intergovernmental

This course continues to focus on study skills, career information and self-

levels A ssesses and compares relevant m odels o f p olicy form ulation,

awarencss. Introduces computer skills and requires community services o f

implementation and evaluation.

each participant. Prerequisite: permission o f instructor. (Pass/Fail Grade

Cr3.

PAA 233 U rban Politics
Topics include: political behavior o f local parties and interest groups, city
councils, urban executives and the bureaucracy, intergovernm ental relations,

Courses in the Onward Program: Reading (ONR)

governmental alternatives, urban environm ent. Prerequisites. POS 100 or

O N R O il A O nward Reading
For students whose level o f reading and analytical skills need significant
improvement before they enter regular university courses. Develops positive
reading and study habits, as well as vocabulary building. Activities include
discussion of assigned readings, frequent short writing assignments, and
basic skills building.

PAA 200.

C r3.

PAA 240 Introduction to G o v ern m en ta l A c c o u n tin g
The historical developm ents o f governm ental accounting, basic principles of
eovemmental accounting, and details o f the theory and practice ol
accounting for revenues and expenditures.

Ur

ONR 012A Introduction to A cadem ic Reading
For students who are already reasonably proficient readers, but who lack the

Cr 3.

PAA 315 S tatistics in P ublic A d m in istra tio n
Introduces the student to the statistical procedures and com puter skills that

critical skills required for university level courses. Introduces text analysis

are used in policy and management settings. C overs descriptive statistics,

and methods of critical thinking. Activities include discussion o f assigned
readings, short papers, as well as some emphasis on effective reading skills,

Topics are presented with related com puter techniques. (S atisfies the General

vocabulary building, and exam preparation. Prerequisite: ONR 011 A.

measure o f central tendency, measure o f association and anlaysis o f variance.

C r 3.

Education Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisites: PAA 2 0 0 and
COS 100.

Cr 3.

ONR 013A Critical Reading
For students w ho already have a beginning acquaintance with the methods o f

PAA 340 P ublic B u d getin g

critical reading, but who need to refine and strengthen their skills in order to

Public budgets are the primary means to allocate a com m u n ity’s resources.

succeed in regular university courses. Activities include concentrated text
analysis, oral and written presentations and independent library research.
Prerequisite: ONR 0 1 2A or permission
C r 3.

Students will learn to prepare and analyze public budgets. Budget strategies

Courses in the Onward Program: Science (ONS)

Examines public personnel by focusing on techniques, law s and policy

and participants will be discussed as w ell as reform s in the field.
Prerequisite: PAA 200.

Cr3.

PAA 350 P ublic W orkforce D ev elo p m en t
issues. Covers developm ent o f management and supervisory skills.
ONS O il A Onward Biology

Prerequisite: PAA 200.

Understanding life begins with ecological relationships, energy and nutrients
in ecosystems and population ecology. Includes the birth o f evolutionary

PAA 370 Local G overn m en t A d m in istra tio n

theory, Mendelian genetics the molecules o f life, cell organization, how

An analysis o f the formation and im plem entation o f p o licies at the local

chemical reactions transform energy and molecular evolution. Emphasis is
placed on the unity o f life. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3.

city and town planning and service delivery. In-depth cases are utilized

level. Municipal management concerns with human and financial resources,
throughout. Prerequisite: PAA 233 or PAA 200.

ONS 012A O nward C hem istryW
Introduces the basic fundamental laws and theories that govern matter and its
behasior in nature. Includes an overview o f chemical equations, formulas

Cr3.

Cr 3.

PAA 390 C ritical A n alysis in P u b lic A d m in istr a tio n
Designed to provide public management majors with an opportunity to

and their manipulation, gas laws, solutions, types o f reactions, bonding and
equilibria. Prerequisite: ONSOl 1 A or permission.
Cr 3 .

coordinate knowledge ol particular aspects o f the discipline with effective and

ONS 0I4A O nward Zoology

and administrative writing will be part o f the format. M ultiple subm issions will
be required and topics will address issues o f relevance in the area o f public

scholarly writing. A balance between scholarly writing within the discipline

Introduces biological diversity, classification, life’s history on earth and
ongin of life. Plant systems are studied as a key part o f the living fabric o f

administration. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing

the earth. Much emphasis is place on animal systems, including anatomy and

Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite: PAA 200.

physiology, embryology, reproduction and animal behavior. Prerequisite:
ONSOl IA or permission.
n

PAA 40 0 Issues in P ublic A d m in istra tio n !

,

Cr3.

An examination ol basic issues in Public Adm inistration. C ase studies in
such areas as public policy im plem entation and public m anagem ent at the

Courses in Public Administration (PAA)

international, national, state, sub-state, and local levels in public and non
profit organizations. Prerequisite: PAA 2 0 0 or^permission.

PAA 100 Introduction to Public A dm inistration
PAA 405 The R egulatory P rocess

Ongin and development of public administration as a discipline and
profession. Citizen and the administrative state; rise o f professionalism;
growt ot executive branch in federal government and the states. Public

•

Government regulation is perhaps the most criticized, least understood,
aspect o f m odem American life. Introduces the student to an informed
iscussion ol the legal context ol public adm inistration, the historical

420
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Cr3.

development and growth o f regulation and the practices and processes ,f

re£Ula,'° n ** 'he na,ional- sla* and local level P r ' ^ ° L
PAA 410 L ocal G o v ern m en t L aw

E
? ?‘T SO
° Panem'-^
Prerequisite: Graduate siuden. of permission.

Fundamentals o f law relating to local government, viewed from th>

PAaA 560 State Administration

Cr 3.

2

perspective o f the public administrator. Prerequisite: PA A 200

P h“ l° (

conditiofe.

Cr x

*“ * txecuu' c ■" « * M u te s of the American

states fcmphasis on the role of the (m o n o , and administration in pobc,

PAA 425 H ea lth C a re and H u m an Services Administration

formulation. Prerequisite: PAA 200 or permission

Provides a historical and current overview o f public/non-profit/for-profit
health care and human services system s administration in the U S Addr

Cr J.

PV \ 580 City and Regional Planning

the evolution o f the health care and human services delivery systems their^
structures and dynam ics, basics o f financing, functions and roles of public
and private institutions in policy implementation and administration and
ethical issues. Prerequisite: PAA 200.
’
„
Cr 3.

Principles of city and regional planning, legislative aspects and coun
decisions; administrative organization and application; zoning and land use
financing; formulation of master plans, and their administration; political
problems and public relations Graduate students or permission
Cr 3.
PAA 585 Comparative Administrative Systems

PAA 430 In stitu tio n a l C h a n g e
Covers how organizations and institutions change. Primary emphasis is given
to the public sector, but relevant lessons from the private and non-profit

Comparative study of administration systems across different cultures with
emphasis on administrative practices, structures, and processes Prerequisite
PAA 2(X) i'r permission.
Cr3.

sectors are included. S p ecific topics include: the role o f leadership and rapid
change in con cep ts o f effective leadership, high performance organizations
and quality m anagem ent, the revolution in organizational structures and
ideas for em pow ering people as the key resource o f organizations.
Prerequisite: PAA 200.

Courses in Peace Studies (PAX)
Gr ^

Professional experience in a state government, nonprofit agency, healthcare

required. N o more than 6 credits o f internship or field experience may be

cultural practices; global militarization and env inmmcnial destruction and
iheir impact on human needs; and peace-making and conflict resolution at
both micro and macro levels. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context/ Social Contexts and lnsututn»r.v and Cultural Diversitv

taken during a sem ester. N o more than 6 credits may be used toward the

and International Perspectives Requirements.)

departmental major and no more than 12 credits may be used toward

PAX 398 Topics in Peace Studies

agency, etc. S om e opportunities exist through the Maine State Government
Internship Program. Open to selected students. Reports and readings

Cr 3.

f

graduation. (S atisfies the General Education Capstone Experience

PAA 495 M u n icip a l G o v ern m en t Internship

Explores peace through more in-depth study of specific topics draw n from
the introductory course, such as the roles of technology, religion, gender,
ethnicity and social stratification in (he establishment and maintenance of

Professional experience in local government. Reports and readings required

peace.

Majors within the department may not receive more than a total of 12 credit

PAX 410 Underpinnings of Peace; Critical Perspectives

hours toward graduation for any combination o f internships and field

An exploration and critical discussion of various academic theories oK hji

experiences, and not more than 6 credit hours may be used toward the

basic core elements underlying conflict and peace l"he particular focus may
vary depending on the instructor in charge. There will be one two-hour
seminar every week. Prerequisites: PAX 201 and junior standing or

Requirement.)

C rA r.

departmental major. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience
Requirement.)

Cr An

Cr 3.

permission.

PAA 498 In d e p e n d en t R ead in gs in Public Adm inistration

Cr 1-3.

Prerequisite: perm ission.

PAA 505 In terg o v ern m en ta l R elations
Study o f federalism in the United States, including tederal-state, federallocal, state-local and interstate relationships. Emphasis on politics of presentday intergovernmental administrative arrangements. Prerequisite. Graduate

( p

student or perm ission.

PAX 490 Senior Capstone in Peace Studirs
Advanced integrative study in the theories and methods of peace Designed
to bring together the various elements and aspects of the Peace Studies
curriculum and guide students in their application t*' current international,
national and local problems. Students will attend weekly three hour seminars
in addition to individual involvement in a research or ex pencil :ial project

3

Prerequisite: PAX 410 or permission

C r *•

PAX 498 Special Projects in Peace Studies

PAA 516 In fo rm a tio n T ech n ology and Public Policy

Advanced individual study, research and written projects in Peace Studies

Impact and design o f information system s in public and non-profit

Cr 3.

organizations. Prerequisite: Graduate Students or Permission.

and related areas, conducted under the guidance of a faculty member
associated w Uh the Peace Studies Program Arranged on request

1

It PAA 520 P olicy S tu d ie s

.
Examines approaches to the study of public policy such as public c oice

Prerequisite: PAX 201 or permission.

Cr

theory, im plem entation analysis, system s analysis, and impact anaysr
they are applied to p olicy areas such as health, welfare, education, an

c

Courses in Philosophy (PHI)

criminal justice. Students participate in seminar discussions an co p ^

^

research project. Prerequisite: PAA 200 or permission.

u
*

c

An introductory histone4 « M lj....... » m»jor theories flf self underaaodm*
r a s t e r s

PAA 540 S e m in a r in Public Financial Management I
Examines governm ental financial conditions, revenue collecti
on
Graduate
C r 3.

student or perm ission.
PAA 550 S e m in a r in P u b lic Personnel Management

to the prevent K

mgs mc.u

,

Kan. and

otherv Lecture arc supplemented I* t o

spending processes, and specialized topics such as cash manag

management, debt m anagem ent and capital budgeting.
financial m anagem ent in state and local governments.

PHI 101 The Hislorv and Problems of Self-Knowledge

nt

^

"Civilization.’* (Samfre- the General Education Eihicv. Human
Social Cornett Western Cultural Tradruon Requirements i

PHI 1^2 Philosophy and Modem Life

. .

^

An introduction to philosophy through a reading o w« v
^ Plato. Nietzsche or M arx. as well« more recent ph.l«ophers on

Consideration o f selected problems in the public personne
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( o n r s c I K * s c n p lio n s

Introduces students to various concepts in the field of peace studies Topus
include forms o f violence and their relationship to social structure ^id

PAA 493 P u b lic A d m in istra tio n Internship

i

PAX 201 Introduction to Peace Studies

PHI 232 Environm ental Ethics
problems o f existence, knowledge and conduct. Discussion may include such

.

A critical surve> o f major contemporary d iscu ssion s ol human relationships

topics as econom ic justice, affirmative action, abonion. animals and the

IO nature and the causes o f the environmental crisis. T opics w ill include

environment. (Sausfies the General Education Ethics. Human Values and

animal rights biocentrism, deep ecology, ecofem in ism , bio-regionalism ,

Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirements.)

C r 3.

PHI 103 Methods of Reasoning
A study o f principles used to distinguish correct from incorrect reasoning
including the nature o f thought, uses o f language, recognition ol arguments,
informal fallacies, purposes and types o f definition, deduction and induction.
Emphasis on understanding and mastering through practice some
fundamental techniques for testing the soundness o f many different kinds of
reasoning (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

social ecology and suslainability. Special attention w ill be given to building
an ethical vocabulary for interpreting the place o f hum ans in relation to the
non-human (Satisfies the General Education Ethics, Human Values and
Social Context/Social Contexts and Institutions and Population and the
Environment Requirements.) Prerequisite: no first-year students or one

PHI 235 Biomedical Ethics
Investigates physician, nursing, and hospital cod es o f conduct, the physician/

Contexts Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.)

C r 3.

patient^relationship, concepts o f health/disease. procreation/abortion

PHI 104 Existentialism and Literature
A critical study o f philosophical significance o f individual choices and

decisions, genetics/reproductive technologies, health resources/social justice

actions involving questions o f personal identity, responsibility and
authenticity as these themes are developed in existentialist literature. Special

General Education Ethics, Human Values and Social C ontext Western

attention will be given to existentialist literary techniques. (Satisfies the

Prerequisite: no first-year students.

allocations, and other ethical dim ensions of m edical practice. (S atisfies the I
Cultural Tradition and Social Contexts and Institutions R equirem ents.)
C r«

General Education Ethics. Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradiuon and Artistic and Creative Expression Requirements.) C r 3.
0

PHI 240 Social and Political Philosophy
A critical study o f major social and political philosophers from Plato to the.

PHI 105 Introduction to Religious Studies

present in light o f their ethical and m etaphysical system s. T opics include the

An analysis o f religion as an expression o f human culture past and present.

problem o f justice, the nature o f the state and its relationship to other social

Considers institutional and non-inslitulional manifestations o f religion as

institutions, and the individual. The primary focu s w ill be on normative

conveyed through myth and symbol, religious experience, struggle for

rather than descriptive theory. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics,

societal change, mysticism, and quests for the articulation of human values.

Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirements.)

Inquiry by various disciplines will be considered, e g., anthropology,
psychology, sociology, history, philosophy, and theology. (Satisfies the

Prerequisite: no first-year students or perm ission.

Cr3.

PHI 244 Philosophy of Law

General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition and Social Contexts and Institutions Requirements.)

C r3.

Topics include the nature o f law, the lim its o f law, and legal responsibility.
Special emphasis on selected cases in Am erican legal history, the law o f

PHI 107 Existentialism

contracts and torts, positivisim , goal-based, rights-based and fem inist

A cntical study o f the philosophical significance o f individual choices and
actions, involving questions o f personal identity, responsibility and
authenticity, and the possibility or desirability o f "distinterest£d objectivity.”
Authors read include Kierkegaard. Heidegger and Sartre. (Satisfies the

Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social C ontexts and
Institutions Requirements.) Prerequisites: no first-year students or
perm ission.

General Education Ethics, Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradition Requirements.)

C r 3.

Cr 3.

PHI 250 Formal Logic
An introductory course in modern sym bolic logic. T echniques o f deductive

PHI 200 Problems in Recent Philosophy
Study o f recent philosophical work in ethics, social philosophy, philosophy
of mind, philosophy o f religion with an emphasis on epistemological and

inference, including decision procedures and axioniatization, are studied in
developing the propositional and predicative logics. S om e attention is given
to m etalogic and the philosophy o f logic. (S atisfies the General Education

metaphysical issues that are raised in this work. (Satisfies the General

Mathematics and the Human Values and Social C ontext Western Cultural

Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition
Requirement.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission.

jurisprudence. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics, Human Values and

Cr 3.

Tradition Requirements.) Prerequisite: no first-year students.

Cr 3.

PHI 260 Philosophy of Language

PHI 210 History of Ancient Philosophy
An analysis of Hellenic philosophy with emphasis on Plato and Aristotle,
including Presocratic philosophy. Platonism, Aristotelianism. Stoicism and

A study of majQr contemporary theories o f language. T opics include the
nature of meaning, uses ot language, conventions in language, the nature of

Epicureanism. (Satisfies the Genera 1 Education Ethics. Human Values and

grammar, syntax and sem antics. Philosophers studied include Searle, Quine

Soual Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirements.) Prerequisite: no
first-year students or permission.

and Chomsky, among others. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition R equirem ent.) Prerequisite:
no first-year students or perm ission.
*
Cr 3.

PHI 230 Ethics
Readings and discussions o f works by Mill. Kant. Nietzsche, Tillich. Dewey,
and some other systematic moral philosophy. In each case, the nature o f the
sysicm. us summum bonum and defense is examined, criticized, and tested
tor us applicability to personal and public ethical predicaments. (Satisfies the
General Education Ethics. Human Values and Social Context Western
Cultural Tradition Requirements.) Prerequisite: no first-year students.

Cr 3.

PHI 262 Philosophy of Art
An investigation ot the nature and im portance o f aesthetic exp erience and its
objects, the possibility ol standards o f art and taste, and the relation o f art to
other areas of experience. Topics include art and morality, art and science, art
and the environment. Readings from Tolstoy, H um e, D ew ey, Langer, Bell,
Danto, D ickie and Beardsley, am ong others. (S atisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context W'estern Cultural Tradition and Artistic

PHI 231 Topics in Applied Ethics
IX-als with the ethical issues in various professions and practices as busii
law. agriculture, government, science, teaching and journalism. Different
sectio n may focus on specific professions or problem areas (eg., Busine
H h.es. Environmental Ethics, etc .) (Satisfies the General Education Eth

and Creative Expression Requirements.) Prerequisites: no first-year students
or permission.
p -4 1

PHI 265 Topics in Philosophy
A seminar relying on careful use ot major philosophical resources, as well as

Human \a lu es and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social

attempts at fresh exploration ot fundamental topics. D esign ed for students

Contexts and Institutions Requirements.) Prerequisite: no first-year stuc
or one course in philosophy.

who have previously taken at least one course in philosophy. M ay be
repeated tor credit when different philosophers or problem s are studied.
JK
Prerequisite: no first-year students or perm ission.
vCr3.
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PHI 286 Religions and Philosophies of the East: Hinduism
The religious and philosophical foundations of Hinduism d ...
*

Bhagavad-Gita, ,he Upan.shads,

the General Education Human Values and Social Context r „ i,

LS

es

and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: no firs DlVCrS,ty

students.

irs - Car

DemonstratedWnfing ^ 7 ^

^

in ohiloconhv
^
n pnnosophy or permission

^ Requirement* > Prerequisite one cou n t

teachings o f the Buddha (Four N oble Truths, Noble Eightfold P a h

k

'

' "

Dependent O rigination, etc.), Buddhist ethics, Buddhist meditation and
some later religious and philosophical developments. (Satisfies the General
Education Ethics, Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirements.) Prerequisite: no first-year
students.
„
PHI 312 History of Modern Philosophy
An interpretation o f m odem philosophy from Bacon and Descartes in the
17th century, d evelop in g through 18th century rationalism and empiricism

*»*
Cr 3.

1

The religious and philosophical foundations o f Buddhism includino ,h„

JrMhtKm

PHI 353 Philosophy of Mind

Cr 3.
PHI 287 Religions and P h ilo so p h ies o f the East: Buddhism

***

1" ^ hav,onU
« Cognitive Science w j
. Bn“ n ldc"u<y Theory bnng ihiv voence and ph.kw.vp6 v

^ eJrl" ' dC' d °pmcm' such *' SH . Operant Conditioning „
Cognitive Dissonance theories The rue of Cogmuve Science in phikwoph,.
p .uholugv. computer science, linguiv

.

he G enenl Tdiwa.,.*

Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social
Contexts and Institutions Requirements.) Prerequisite: one cxiune in
philosophy or permission
~

^

PHI 364 Mews of Self: East and West
An examination of major concepts o f self: traditional view*. both East and
West; recent research from anthropology, sociology, psychology and other
disciplines; Marxist, socialist, feminist and other critiques ol dominant
Western philosophical views; and comparative cultural studies <Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition and Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements >
Prerequisite: one course in philosophy or permission
(> y

and culm inating in the system o f Kant. (Satisfies the General Education
Ethics, Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition
Requirements.) Prerequisite: junior or senior standing or one course in
philosophy or perm ission.
P

PHI 382 Theories of Mvth
W

PHI 320 Topics in R ecen t C on tin en tal Philosophy

Examines theories of such interpreters of myth as Cas suer. Malinowski. LcsiStrauss. Jung and Ehadc. Explores the renewed interest in myth in philosophy,

A critical study o f topics addressed by major movements and thinkers in
continental philosophy since the turn o f the century. Readings include works
by Husserl, H eidegger, Sartre, de Beauvoir. Merleau-Ponty, Levi-Strauss,
Derrida, Lacan, Foucault, Habermas, and Gadamer (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition
Requirement.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or permission.

Cr 3.

religious studies, anthropology and ocher disciplines, as well as m the general
culture. (Satisfies the General Education Humaii Values und Social Context
Western Cultural Tradition. Cultutal Disersity and International Perspectives
and Demonstrated NV'nting Competency Requirements i Prerequisite junHir or
senior standing or one course in philosophy or permission
( r 3.

PHI 322 Philosophical Classics

PHI 432 Environmental Philosophy and Policy

A seminar dealing with an intensive study o f the works of a major

A critical study of issues in environmental ethics and philoMtphy, with special
emphasis on exploring ethical problems in areas such as technology,
agriculture, economics, urban design and development, resource management,
biodiversity or genetic engineering Special attention will be gisrn to
discussion of environmental justice and the social and political implications of

philosopher or sch ool. T opics vary. May be repeated for credit. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural
Tradition R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: One course in philosophy or
permission.

C r3 .

PHI 335 Contemporary Ethics

public policy. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics. Human Values and
Social Context/Social Contexts and Institutions. Population and the

An analysis o f current moral theories bearing on issues ol gender equity,

Environment and Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements)

equality and ethical developm ent. Included will be the contrasting ethics ol

Prerequisite: junior, senior or graduate standing or PHI 232.

( r 3.

care versus the eth ics o f right; virtue ethics versus principled ethics; pursuing

PHI 439 Feminist Social and Political I heory

moral relationships versus achieving moral autonomy; and other issues as
they arise. (S atisfies the General Education Ethics, Human Values and Social
Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirements.) Prerequisite: One course
in philosophy or perm ission.

A survey o f the major feminist theoretical frameworks with emphasis on
their respective practical implications in the areas of work, family life, and
sexuality. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics. Human Values and Social
Context Western Cultural Tradition, Social Contexts and Institutions and

PHI 342 Marxist Philosophy I: T he Philosophy ol Karl Marx

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives Requirements )

Special attention is given to the Marxist theory ol knowledge, ethics,

Prerequisite: junior, senior standing

political and social philosophy as formulated by Karl Marx in his theory of
knowledge, ethics, eco n o m ics and political philosophy. Additional readings
from Friedrich E n gels and M ao Zedong. (Satisfies the General Education
Ethics, Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition
Requirements.) Prerequisite: one course in philosophy or permission.

Cr

PHI 343 Marxist Philosophy II: T w entieth C entury Marxist Philosophy
An examination o f major works in twentieth century Marxist philosop >
Emphasized are the w ritings of Lenin, Luxemburg, Lukacs, Trotsky.
Gramsci, Sartre, Haberm as, and socialist feminists. (Satisfies the
Education Ethics, Human Values and Social Context Western

•
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in philosophy or perm ission.
social
^

contract, entitlem ent, communitarian, feminist and p0St™° J L ia| ism Topics
and spanning the political spectrum from libertarianism
censorshjp and
include distribution o f w ealth and power, affirmative a
• education
pornography and international justice. (Satisfies the ene

Education Fth.cs. Human Values and Social C.wtcxt W
■(
Tradition and the Demonstrated Wnnng Compctcncy Requirement' »
Prerequisite: one course in philosophy or two courses in h.siory or a social

, .dual and small group study o f problems or » y « * o f p h d o « i* K il
em relying on careful use of major philosophical r e-m a c s, as we as

n

PHI 344 Theories of Justice
...
A critical study o f recent theories o f social justice me u im_ u i

including: individualism and holism, stmctundism/dctcrminiun vtnua
voluntarism, explanation and mtcrpretati. fi causes versus r e * * , fcru and
values, predictability and rationality and relativism. <S a i ls ! »cs (he (icoeral

science and junior, senior or graduate standing.

en

u tu

Tradition, Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives ar
Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirements.) Prerequisite,

PHI 454 Foundations of the Human Sciences
A study o f philosophical and ethical issues in the social sciences and histicv

npts at fresh exploration of fundamental topics Topis' 'ar>
ated for credit when different philosophers or problems are studied
Two courses ,n p6 ,losop 6 y .o c l^ o g PHI 2 C 0 « p— .m *

PHI 466 Readings in Philosophy
Individual study of a selected topic, agreed upon

bs the student and the
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nrooerties o f matter. Designed for science majors as w ell as prem edical and
insuuctor Des.gncd to addre» advanced issues not covered in normal
offerings Prerequisite: 9 hours in philosophy and permission o epartmtn^

predental students. No calculus. A working k n ow led ge o f algebra and

and instructor.

Applied Sciences R equirem ent) Lee with dem 2, Rec I, Problem Workshop

PHI 475 Junior/Senior Philosophy Sem inar
One semester o f study is required for all philosophy majors. Normally
offered each semester with topics o f study varied depending upon the
instructor and student interest Provides upper-level philosophical study
shared by philosophy majors and other students with an interest in a \ancc
philosophical learning. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated

standing

PH Y 112 G eneral P hysics II
A continuation o f PHY 111. Introducing electricity, m agnetism , optics and
atomic, nuclear, and quantum physics. (S atisfies the General Education
Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: PH Y 111.
Lee with dem 2. Rec 1, Problem Workshop 1. Lab 2.

Writing Competency and Capstone Experience Requirements.)
Prerequisites: 2 courses in philosophy including PHI 200; junior or senior
C r3'

I

L o n o m e tr y is required. (S a.isfies the General Education S cien ce Basic or

Cr 4

PH Y 121 P hysics for E n gin eers and P h ysical S c ie n tists I
An introductory calculus-based physics course, primarily serving students
maiorine in engineering or the physical scien ces. Treats m echanics,

PHI 490 Topics in Religious Studies
Small class study o f a theme, thinker or fundamental problem in religious

acoustics, and thermodynamics. (Satisfies the General Education Science

thought Topics vary. May be repealed for credit. Prerequisite: Two courses

dem 2. Rec 1, Problem Workshop 1, Lab 2.

Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) C orequisite. MAT 126. Lee with

Cr 4.

in philosophy 200 level or above. One must be in religious studies; junior or
PH Y 122 P hysics for E n gin eers and P h ysical S c ie n tists II

senior standing or permission.

A continuation o f PHY 121 including electricity, m agnetism , and optics.

PHI 566 (Graduate Readings in Philosophy
Individual study o f a selected topic, agreed upon by the student and the
instructor Designed to address advanced issues not covered in normal

(Satisfies the General Education S cience B asic or A pplied S cien ces
Requirement.) Prerequisites: PHY 121, MAT 126. Lee with dem 2, Rec 1 ,‘
Problem Workshop 1, Lab 2.

Cm

offerings or on a graduate level. Prerequisite: graduate standing and
PHY 229 Physical M easu rem en ts L a b o ra to ry I

permission o f department and instructor.

Experiments primarily in m echanics and m odem physics. N orm ally taken
with PHY 236. Prerequisite: PHY 1 12 or PHY 122, MAT 127. Lab 2.

Cr2.

PHY 230 P hysical M ea su rem en ts L a b o ra to ry II

Courses in Physics (PHY)

Consists primarily o f physical measurem ent techniques. N orm ally taken with
PIIY 1A1 Physics by Inquiry I
A basic “hands-on" inquiry course. Students make observations in the

PHY 238. Prerequisites: PHY 1 12 or PHY 122, MAT 127. Lab 2.

Cr 2.

laboratory which provide a basis for constructing physical concepts and

PHY 236 Introdu ctory M odern P h ysics

developing the reasoning skills necessary to apply them to simple
phenomena. Each semester, two or three topics will be chosen from the

The basic principles o f relativity, quantum theory, atom ic structure, nuclear

following list: properties o f matter, observational astronomy, heat and

physics. Prerequisite: PHY 1 12 or PHY 122, MAT 127. Lee 3.

structure, and som e aspects o f m olecular, solid state, and elem entary particle

temperature, light and optics (including color), electricity and magnetism
and kinematics. (Satisfies the General Education Science Requirement.)
Prerequisite: Education major or permission.

C r 4.

Cr4.

PHY 238 M echan ics
A detailed treatment o f Newtonian m echanics including PHY 121. N ew ton’s
laws, work-energy theorem, im pulse-m om entum theorem , particle motion in

P in

102 Physics by Inquiry II

a plane, linear oscillator, coupled oscillators, rigid body rotation, small

A basic “hands-on" inquiry course. Students make observations in the
laboratory which provide a basis for constructing physical concepts and

oscillations and potential methods. Prerequisites: PHY 111 or PHY 121.
Corequisite: MAT 259. Lee 2, Com p 2.

Cr 3.

developing the reasoning skills necessary to apply them to simple phenomena.
Each semester, two or three topics will be chosen from the follow ing list:

P i n 441 Physical E lectron ics L a b o ra to ry

properties of matter, observational astronomy, heat and temperature, light and

Theories and practices in the measurement o f physical quantities using both

optics (including color), electricity and magnetism and kinematics. (Satisfies
the General Education Science Requirement.) (NOTE: PHY 101 is NOT a

analog and digital techniques. Primarily for ph ysics and engineering physics

prerequisite for PHY 102. Different topics will be covered. See instructor for
details. Prerequisite: Education majors or permission.
C r 4.

Demonstrated Writing Com petency Requirem ent.) Lab 4.

majors; others admitted by perm ission. (Satisfies the General Education
C r2.

PHY 442 M odern E xp erim en tal P h ysics

PHY 105 Descriptive Physics

Experiments selected from various topics in physics including x-ray

A introduction to basic concepts o f phy sics intended for the non-science

diffraction, microwaves, the photoelectric effect. Hall effect, etc. Students

major. (Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.) Lee with dem 3, Lab 3.
r.

develop their own experimental m ethods. N orm ally taken by junior physics

P in 107 Technical Phy sics I

Demonstrated W riting Com petency R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: PHY 236,
MAT 228.
Cr 2.

An introduction to the basic concepts o f mechanics and heat with

and engineering physics majors. (Satisfies the General Education

PHY 447 M olecu lar B iop h ysics

illustrations taken from technical applications. Calculus is not used. Intended
for Engineering Technology students. (Satisfies the General Education

An introduction to physical properties o f b iological m acrom olecules

Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 2. Rec 1 . Workshop 1
L » b 2.
;
C r 4.

developed as needed. Som e statistical m echanics introduced. T opics include

including proteins, nucleic acids and m em branes. Solution thermodynamics

P i n 1OK Technical Phvw sics II

macromolecular structure, dynam ics and function, solution thermodynamics

An introduction to the basic concepts of electricity, magnetism and light with
illuNtrations taken from technical applications. Calculus is not used. Intended
ror Engineering Technology students. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite PHY 107

o f m acrom olecules, helix-coil transitions, calorimetry, physical techniques

Lee 2, Rec I. Workshop I. Lab 2

PHN 111 (»enenil Physics I

„
C r 4.

used in macromolecular structure determ ination such as X-ray diffraction,
magnetic resonance and optical spectroscopy. Four credit version contains
additional term project to be arranged with instructor. Prerequisites: PHY
112 or PHY 122, MAT 126, CHY 121 or perm ission.
Cr3-4PHY 454 E lectricity and M a g n etism I

'

An intermediate level course in the fundam entals o f the theory o f electricity

An introduction to the principles o f mechanics, energy, heat, sound and

an

magnetism. Treats electrostatics and m agnetostatics, both in vacuum and
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MAT 453

PHY 455 E lectricity an d M agn etism II

to develop the ability to discuss a scicnnfic topic before u n g i f t i l i i
trained audience
(Satisfies. the
ik- 4**-. Capstone Experience
uicnce satisfies
General »-*
Education
Requirement. 1
“
« |* n e a e e

A continuation o f PHY 454. Treats electrodynamics by developing
Maxwell s equations and applying them to systems of general in ters.
Prerequisite: PHY 454. Rec 3.
general interest.

PHY 489 Physics Seminar 11

Cr 3 .

K K

lB .

m - ■i>

Cr I
A continuation of PHY 488. Prerequisite PHY 488

Cr 3.

PHY 462 Physical Thermodynamics
A theoretical study o f the structure and concepts of equilibrium
thermodynamics including the thermodynamic descriptions of the properties
and phases o f matter, analysis ol processes and practical applications
Normally taken as a junior or senior elective by students in the sciences or
engineering. Four credit version contains additional term project to be

Cr I
PHY’ 495 Engineering Physics Practice
Supervised engineering practice in an industrial strung PUcmcni
campus and usually of several month's duration Pnor approval of
ctepartmem chairperson is required. Prerequisite Sophomore sanding in
Engineering Physics Completion of 16 hours of physics
Cr 1 *4 .
PHY 496 Held Experience in Physics

arranged with instructor. Prerequisite: PHY 111 or PHY 121. MAT 228
Rec 3.
~ ,
Cr 3-4.
PHY 463 S ta tistic a l M ech a n ics
Introduces statistical m echanics and thermodynamics with examples chosen
from m agnetic system s, ideal gases, metals, superfluidity, chemical

PHY 497 Topics in Phy sics

reactions, phase transform ations, mixtures, semiconductors, kinetic theory or
related topics. N orm ally taken as a junior or senior elective by students in the
sciences or engineering. Prerequisites: PHY 236, MAT 453 Rec 3.

Cr 3 .

PHY 469 Q u a n tu m an d A tom ic Physics
Introductory quantum m echanics applied to simple systems and molecules
Wavepackets, Schroedinger equation, operator methods and angular
Cr 3 .

momentum. Prerequisites: PHY 236. MAT 453 or permission. Rec 3
#

PHY 470 N u c le a r P h y sics
Properties o f the nucleus, nuclear reactions, radioactive decay, nuclear
models, nuclear reactors and nuclear health physics. Prerequisite: PHY 236;
Corequisite: MAT 4 5 3 or perm ission. May be taken without the laboratory.
PHY 471. R ec 2.

C r2.

PHY 471 N u c le a r P h y sics L aboratory
Laboratory exercises to accom pany PHY 470. Corequisite: PHY 470 or
Cr 1 .

permission. Lab 2.

Supervised research or development in an academic laboratory, government
laboratory, or industrial environment. Placements are uvually ofl<ampus and
of several month's duration. Pnor approval of the department chairman is
required. Prerequisite: completion of 16 hours of physics
Cr 1 -4 .

PHY 472 G e o m e tr ica l and F ourier O ptics

Selected topics in areas not already covered by regular course otfcnngv ui
the department. Pnmanly for undergraduates
Cr %r
PHY 49V Problems in Phv
sics
HW
A thesis project pnmanly for undergraduates and ordinarily of an
experimental nature.

Cr 1 -3 .

PHY 500 topics in Materials Science and Technology
Prerequisites: PHY 463. PHY 469. PHY 480 ot ihvir equivalent

Cr Id .

PHY 501 Mechanics
Covers kinematics and dynamics of particle and ngid b»idy motion.
Lagrange's equations, vanauonai principles. Hamilton s equations canonical
transformations, Hamilton-Jacobi theory Prerequisite: PHY 238 or
Cr 3.
4

«

PHY' 502 Electrodvnamics
I
W
Topics include electrostatic fields of charge distnhutions. dielectric
materials, boundary value problems, relativistic treatment ot the e levtrie and
magnetic fields of moving charges. Maxwell A equations, reflection
refraction, and polarization. Prerequisite: PHY 455 or equivalent
Cr 3.

Covers geom etrical optics, refraction and reflection at plane and spherical
surfaces, optical instruments; Fourier optics, interference of waves and
diffraction by a sin gle and a double aperture: Lasers - theory of their
operation, m ode locking and pulse formation. Prerequisite: PHY 1 12 or PH'1
122; Corequisite: MAT 228. Rec 3.
PHY 473 M o d ern O p tic s L ab oratory
Laboratory exercises to accom pany PHY 472, Geometrical and Fourier
Optics. Corequisite: PHY 472 or permission Of instructor. Lab 2-4.

Cr 1*2.

PHY 480 P h y sics o f M a teria ls
A senior level introductory course in the physics ot materials, primarily solid
state physics. Structural, m echanical, electrical, magnetic, and optical
properties o f materials are discussed. Prerequisites: PHY 236, PHY 455,
MAT 453. R ec 3.

Cr 3*

PHY 481 P roject L a b o ra to ry in Physics I
An individual project laboratory tailored to the student s particular intere. l.

project may or m ay not be related to the sponsor s research Full wntte
xpene
^

^

others by perm ission. Lab 6 .
PHY 482 P roject L a b o ra to ry in Physics II
Completion o f the project begun in PHY 481. Prerequisite.

, R1
(_>3.

* r r‘

PHY 512 Statistical Mechanics
A study of macroscopic behavior of matter dcnvexl fnwn a statistical
consideration of microscopic properties ol systems, a%well as rclanooships
to Thermodynamics and Kinetic Theory. Prerequisite. PHYf 462 or

and engineering

f

\

PHY 513 Physical Measurement and Ihita^
Microcomputers
J
...
1 /n
Covers microcomputer architecture, analog and digital data collect**!. A fu
and D/A converters data manipulation and dispLv syachnmi/at*m. tun g
and trigger, Prerequisite: PHY 441 ur permission Lee 2 .1 h .
fJ

PHY 574 Methods of Theoretical Physics I
Covers infinite senes, infinite products, mtfrice*. coordinate systems,
of differential equations, special tuiKtk**. application* rum >
Prerequisite: permission.

Lab 6 .
PHY 488 P h y sics S e m in a r I
A senior level course required o f all physics

engineenng. or permission.

{

in consultation with a faculty sponsor, each student is expected to dexele p

Requirement.) Open to senior physics and engineering physn.s maj

PHY' 510 Graduate Laboratory
Experience with sophisticated techniques and spccuh/ed equipment
acquaints students with different areas of experimental physics For graduate
students in physics and for scientists and engineers in allied studies or
industry. Prerequisite: graduate standing in physics, chemistry. electiKal

equivalent. Corequiste: PHY 503.

suitable project, approved by the sponsor and the course coordinator,
reports are required. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone

PHY' 503 Quantum Mechanics I
Topics include Dirac notation, state vectors and operators, one dimensional
systems, angular momentum, central forces, perturbation theor.. scattenng
Prerequisite: PHY 501 or permission.
Cf 3.

„i,»ieiex maiors.
P5

'iiudems prepare written reports on scientific topics o t ur '
(mended
» d give formal talks before an audience ofclassm a.es and faculty.

PHY 575 Methods of Theoretical Physio II
chaos, complex aiul> -

C ourse Descriptions

of mtcgml *qu*no«.

Cr 3.

.y s j i h i >

in matter. Prerequisites: PHY 112 or PHY 122 r nron
j
L
o
r
e
q
u
i
s
i
t
e
:

tensor analysis, elements o f group theory. Green's functions theory.

^

^

POS 282 Introduction to A m erican L aw
.
.
Examines the nature and function o f law in A m erica, em phasizing its

1

Prerequisite: PHY 574 or equivalent.

evolution and incorporation as a dynam ic social instrument. Prerequisite:

PHY 598 Special Topics in T heoretical or K xperim ental Physics
Specific topics determined by current interests o f students and staff. Offere

sophomore, junior or senior standing.

on demand with approval o f the Department Chairperson.

r

r

Cr 3.

POS 301 C lassical P olitical T h ou gh t
A survey o f ancient political philosophy through detailed study o f selected
writings o f Plato. Xenophon, Aristotle, T hucydides and others. Prerequisite:
POS 201 or permission or junior or senior standing.

C r3

Courses in Political Science (POS)
PO S 302 M edieval P olitical Thought
A survey o f medieval political thought during the European m iddle ages (5th

POS 100 Am erican G overnm ent
Introduces the major principles, structures, processes and policies o f United

to 15th centuries) through detailed study o f selected w ritings o f A ugustine,

States government. Covers the Constitution and its development, civil

liberties, federalism, the role o f political parties and interest groups, and the
nature of the presidency, the bureaucracy, the Congress and the national
courts (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context/
Social Contexts and Institutions Requirement.)

General Education Ethics, Human Values and Social C ontext Western
Cultural Tradition, Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural D iversity
and International Perspectives R equirem ents.) Prerequisite: junior or senior

Cr 3

POS 120 Introduction to World Politics
A studs o f contemporary international politics focusing on the interaction of
nation-stales and including a review of the patterns of global politics from
World War II to the Present.

John o f Salisbury. Aquinas, M arsilius, Dante and others. (S atisfies the

^

standing or permission.
PO S 303 Early M odern P olitical T h o u g h t
A survey o f early m odem political philosophy from the R enaissance to the
Enlightment through detailed study o f selected w ritings o f M achiavelli,
Descartes, F. Bacon, Hobbes, Locke and others. Prerequisite: POS 201 or

POS 200 Political Ideologies
Focuses on competing political ideologies, such as liberalism, fascism and

junior or senior standing.

Marxism, with particular attention to the values shared by individuals within

PO S 304 A m erican Political T h o u g h t
The development o f political ideas in A m erica from the founding period to

the regime.

Cr

.

;Ci

the present as expounded in the writings o f A m erican statesm en and political
POS 201 Introduction to Political Theory
An introduction to the fundamental questions of political philosophy— what

theorists, and foreign commentators such as T ocqueville. Prerequisite: junior

Cr 3.

or senior standing or permission.

is justice'’ how ought we to live our lives'.* what is the best regime?— through
detailed study o f a few central books in the history o f political thought, such

PO S 305 Late M odern P olitical T h o u g h t

as Plato’s Republic and M achiavellis Prince. (Satisfies the General

A survey o f modem political philosophy from the French R evolution to the

Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition

twentieth century through detailed study o f selected w ritings o f Rousseau.

Requirement.)

Hegel. Marx, Mill, N ietzsche, and contem porary authors. Prerequisite: POS

ft

C r 3.

201 or junior or senior standing.

POS 203 American State and Local G overnm ent

C r3 .

Examines the structure and activities o f subnational governments, with

PO S 335 M ajor G overn m en ts o f W estern E u ro p e

particular attention to state modernization, intergovernmental relations, and

The political traditions, parties, governm ental structures, and special political

comparisons between Maine and other states. (Satisfies the General

problems o f Great Britain, France and Germany. Prerequisite: POS 100.

Education Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and
Institutions Requirement.)

Junior or senior standing.

C r3 .

C r 3.

POS 241 Introduction to C om parative Politics

POS 336 G overn m en t and P olitics in R u ssia an d F o rm er S o v iet
T erritories

Provides an introduction to the major themes o f comparative politics,

Examines the political legacy o f imperial R ussia, the experience o f Soviet

including: comparative political legacies, processes o f modernization,

rule from 1917 until G orbachev’s reforms, and the political developm ents

comparative governmental institutions, modem political parties and interest
groups, comparative policymaking processes, and problems o f establishing

surrounding and subsequent to the breakup o f the U nion o f S oviet Socialist

and maintaining democratic government. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition. Social
Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirements.)
/> •

Context/Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural D iversity and

Republics. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
International Perspectives Requirem ents.) Prerequisite: POS 100. Junior or
senior standing.
C r3.
POS 344 Public Policy in C an ad a

POS 243 Canadian G overnm ent and Politics

An analysis ot policy making structures with em phasis on the Prime

Provides a historical background to the development o f the Canadian

Minister, the Prime M inister’s O ffice, the Cabinet, the Privy C ouncil Office,

political svstem. Introduces the institutions and processes o f Canadian

and other central agents. Relations betw een the federal and provincial

government, federalism, political parties, and interest groups. Considers
major public policy issues in contemporary Canada. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.)
rv

executives are also discussed. Policy m aking in sp ecific issu es o f current
interest considered. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social f ontexts C ultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: Six hours o f political scien ce.

Cr3.

POS 256 Am erican Political Parties
FOS 351 I he A m erican P resid en cy

Examines the development and present organization o f the party system
including topics such as the nature and function o f parties, political action
committees, and the nomination and election o f candidates. Prerequisite*
POS 100
^
'
C r 3.

C o\ers the role ol the president in a constitutional framework, theories o f
presidential leadership, the evolution o f presidential roles and
responsibilities, and the relationship betw een the presidency and other
branches o f government. Prerequisite: POS 100.
Cr3.

PGS 273 International R elations
Issues and structures that shape contemporary international relations. Topics
me
philosophical schools of thought in international relations
instruments of rational power, the role o f international organizations and
international political economy. Prerequisite: POS 100 or POS 120.

C r 3.

POS 352 A m erican P ublic O p in ion
C o\ers the role ot public opinion in shaping the Am erican political system. It
Incuses on defining and measuring citizen opinion, the w ay citizen s develop
their political view s and the linkages betw een public opinion and public
po cy. Prerequisite. POS 100 or junior or senior standing.
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POS 359 T o p ics in A m erica n Government

POS 452 American Interest Croup,
Exammes the prohlerauon and mtpact „f mlCTCM

offers a detailed exam ination o f a selected topic in American politicsprevious offerings have covered presidential/com’ressional
.•
labor history. Prerequisite: POS 100 .
^
° M ' K U " ™ and

*

POS 360 A m erica n Federalism and State Government
Examines the practices and p olicies o f Am encan states, with S[* cia|

attention to their role in the constantly evolving federal structure Indud
•
Cr 3*

POS 362 M a in e G o v e r n m e n t

Analyzes changes in the institutions and policies o f the state o f Maine in
recent times. C overs the role o f Maine in the federal system, the impact of

POS 372 C a n a d ia n F oreign P olicy
international problem s w hich Canada faces today. Special attention is
directed to C a n a d a s relations with the United States and other Western

POS 467 African Politics
Analysis of the transition from colonialism to independence in selected
countries of Sub-Saharan Africa Discussion of nation-building the one'party system, military intervention in politics, and nco-colonialism 1Satisfies
the General Education Human Values and Social Contcxt/Sooa) Contests
and Institutions and ( ultur.il Diversity ^nd Intcnvutional iVrsj-cvtiscs
Requirements.) Prerequisite: 6 hours of Political Science
0 3.

Hemisphere countries. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and
Social C ontexts Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: POS 100 or POS 120 or permission of the
instructor.
£r3
POS 374 A m erica n F oreign P olicy

American foreign p olicy and the major international problems facing the
United States today. Special focus will be on United States relations with

POS 469 Politics of the Middle last
The politics of the Middle East from World War I to the present. Special
attention to problems of Palestine and (he ocation of Israel, the interplay
between the politics of the great powers and Middle East conflict', and
problems of nationalism, modernization, and resolution Prerequisite
100 or POS 120 and junior or senior standing.
Cr 3.

Europe, Russia, Japan and the Third World. Prerequisite: POS 100 or
Cr 3.

POS 377 In tern a tio n a l L aw
Examines international legal principles relating to slate territory and

lurisdiction, the ocean s, human rights and war Prerequisite: POS 100 or POS
120 and junior or senior standing.
Cr 3.

POS 474 Instruments of American Foreign Policy Making
Examines the formulation and implementation of Amcncan foreign policy
Special focus will he placed on Amcncan Political culture. Presidential and
congressional powers in foreign policy; government bureaucracies, such as
the Departments of State. Defense and Treasury , and conceptual and
theoretical approaches to policy making Prerequisites POS KM) or POS 120
and junior or senior standing.
Cr 3.

POS 378 W orld O r d e r T h ro u g h International Organization and Law
Uses a problem -solving approach, with emphasis on promoting human rights
and econom ic developm ent and on limiting violence and environmental
pollution. (S atisfies the General Education Human Values and Social
Contexts Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives and the
Demonstrated W riting C om petency Requirements.) Prerequisite: POS 100 or

POS 475 International Security
Examines national and international factor* ailccting the survival and
security of states. Topics include components .ind use of military power,
arms control and proliferation, the cause and resolution of conflict,
negotiation and decision making processes and vtiucture*. ftertqutvite POS
100 or POS 120 and junior or senior standing.
3.

C r 3.

POS 379 T h e E v o lv in g U n ited N ations
Examines the evolution o f the United Nations and its role in the post-Cold
War international system . Particular attention is given to peace-keeping,
peace-making and humanitarian rebel and intervention. Prerequisite. POS
Cr 3.
100 or POS 120.

POS 476 Seminar in World Politics
A topical survey of conceptual and theoretical development* in the held of
world politits. Examination of these developments in the contevi *•*
contemporary issues and controversies will be emphasized Prerequisite
Cr 3
POS 100 or POS 120 and junior or senior vtajiduic’

; POS 383 A m erica n C o n stitu tio n a l Law
Examines the evolvin g nature ol the U.S. Constitution through consideration
of major Supreme Court decisions in areas such a'- federalism, legislative
power, executive authority and judicial autonomy. Prerequisite. POS lOO^or
Cr 3.
I junior or senior standing.

, consideration o f major Suprem e Court decisions involving the Bi o

t

POS 493 American Politics Internship
Provides students with the opportunity to gam experience in a department
agency at the national, stale, or local level, or to conduct a
re«-ar. h
project Reports and a research paper arc normally required (or an
^

0 and the Fourteenth A m endm ent. Prerequisite: POS 100 or junior or s

^ ^

internship.

POS 384 A m erica n C ivil L ib erties
Examines the tension betw een individual rights and the social o

j

er t rou

^

standing.

POS 49s Congressional Internship

POS 401 S e m in a r in P olitical T heory
Detailed exam ination o f the text(s) of a classic thinker in the hi

Assignment to the Washmgton. DC office o f .
^

political theory. Prerequisite: One course in political theory or pe

0f
^

^

i the instructor.
POS 451 T h e A m e r ic a n Congress
Examines the legislative process and its components, wi

• , ,t.ention

noroSTfroot the Mtunc delcg.tton dunng die

Kraevter Rretta,

and reports arc required m addition lo perf-ai** •“ f l * " 1
congressional office. The miemship is open to junrars and

*
■«

............. .. basis: ippln 1
’
the spring internship position, Prtrequistie pomt-toti.

s

j to congressional election s, the com m ittee structure, the
. .
institutional reform and the influence o f bicameralism, rer q y

pos
Cr 3

POS 49fi International SfT.*1<^ Intrrnship

S S T

________

.indents the opportunity to gran evpervence . . * P « « n . «

, IIX) and junior or senior standing.
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Contemporary issues in Canadian domestic and intcmaiHaul affairs Considers
such topics as Quebec nationalism. Canadian federalism, comuiuduru)
change, regionalism in English ( anada. federal-provincial fiscal relations and
Canada’s trade and cultural relationships m North America Prcrrqu.Mto POS
100 or POS 1 20 and junior or senior standing
o 3,

Canadian theory and practice o f foreign policy, with emphasis on the major

POS 120 and junior or senior standing.

tr A

POS 463 Seminar in Canadian Politics

institutional and organizational reform, and state policymaking. Prerequisite
POS 100 or junior or senior standing.
.

POS 120.

,u COS lii: and jurat* or senior -Jjndtnj

POS 453 Political Behavior and Participation
Looks at which citizens get involved in pobtica and .h> thev do «
Examine, theone, involving individual choice and rewurccv. commuratv
otganuauon,. interest group activities and wool movement, Addiuewi
topics include participation and democratic theory, hivtoncal iu u * » »hv
participation has changes and proposals to increase citizen involvement in
politics. Prerequisite Junior or senior standing
3

case studies o f federal and slate policymaking, administrative reoroaniaation
and executive/legislative interaction. Prerequisite: POS KM)

|

m

PRT 394 Cooperative Education
Practical experience for the undergraduate student, com bining work in a

agency. C h e r in the United Stales or abroad, that deals with international
affairs. Students may not receive more than 9 credit hours lor this

^

9-

business firm or public agency with academ ic courses and supervision.
Opportunity for student to gain experience, to integrate classroom learning

POS 498 Independent Study in Political Science
Provides students the opportunity to work closely with an individual member

wilh job performance, and to develop future placem ent possibilities.
Prerequisite: junior standing and permission. (Pass/Fatl Grade O nly.) C r 1-16,

o f the faculty, either as a research assistant or as the author of a major

PRT 395 Internship

independent study paper. Prerequisite: permission.

A professional activity under the general supervision o f an experienced

POS 531 Topics in Comparative Politics

professional with a high degree o f responsibility placed on the student.

Examines various issues in comparative politics such as comparative

Learning objectives are pre-established and agreed upon betw een the faculty

democratization. regime types and conflict management, with emphasis on
readings in the theoretical literature in the discipline o f comparative politics

coordinator and the placement supervisor. Not norm ally repeated.

PRT 396 Field Experience

through class discussions and individual research.

.
Cr Ar.

%

4m

A field experience is a professional activity participated in by students under

POS 549 Seminar in American Politics

the supervision o f a practicing professional in the field. A high degree o f

Examines theoretical and practical issues in American politics in a small
group selling, with emphasis on individual research and class participation.
C i* 3.

responsibility is placed on the student for developing learning objectives and
securing the approval o f a faculty m ember for academ ic credit for the
learning involved. May be repealed.

Cr Ar.

PRT 452 Environmental Interpretation

Courses in Pulp and Paper Technology (PPA)

An overview study o f interpretation principles with special em phasis on the
function o f interpretation in park and recreation resource m anagem ent.

PPA 264 Survey of the Paper Industry
Introductory overv iew o f the structure and technology o f the U.S. pulp and

context o f resource management and outdoor recreation opportunities.

paper industry. Considers the manufacture o f paper from fibrous raw

Student projects are required to demonstrate the application o f interpretive

materials to the processing o f finished products. Emphasis on papers
produced from wood, non-wood, and secondary fibers. Suitable tor non
technical students. Rec 3.

C r 3.

principles. Prerequisite: PRT 352.

Cr 4.

PRT 454 C ultural R esource M a n a g em en t
Study o f social and legislative mandate to preserve the nation's cultural

PPA 465 Pulp Technology
The chemical and engineering principles o f manufacturing various wood
pulps. Prerequisite: Junior standing. CHE 200. or permission. Rec 3.

Topics include: planning and application o f interpretive principles within the

Cr 3.

heritage. Emphasis on the total m anagem ent o f cultural resources through
study o f existing management system s. Prerequisite: PRT 352. Rec 3.

C r3.

PPA 466 Paper Technology

PRT 470 P rinciples o f Tourism

The chemical and engineering principles o f paper manufacturing from the

Focus is on the application o f tourism principles to natural environm ents in

preparation o f fiber furnishes to the final stage o f drying. Prerequisite: CHE

the public and private sectors. Topics range from the history o f tourism to

200 or permission. Rec 3.

emerging trends, and include the structure and function o f tourism

C r 3.

organizations, tourist behavior, beneficial and adverse im pacts o f tourism,

PPA 473 Pulp Manufacture and Testing
Problcm-oncnted laboratory course involving the process design criteria for
the production of mechanical, semi-chemical and chemical wood pulps.
Prerequisite: PPA 465 (may be taken concurrently.) Lab 8 .

C r 4.

tourism demand, and appropirate tourism developm ent. Prerequisite: PRT
352. Rec 3.

Cr3.

PRT 471 C om m ercial R ecreation

PPA 474 Paper Manufacture and Testing

Basic concepts o f recreation management applied to com m ercial recreation

A problem-onented laboratory course involving the process design o f paper
making and finishing systems. Prerequisite: PPA 466 (may be taken
concurrently.) Lab 8.
Cr 4.

enterprises. Topics include entrepreneurial strategies, econ om ic concepts, the

PPA 499 I'ndergraduate Thesis

PR I 480 W ilderness and W ild and S cen ic R iver M a n a g e m e n t

Original investigation ol a pulp and paper problem and reporting o f the
results. Prerequisite: permission.
C r Ar.

the United States. Basic concepts o f the unique m anagem ent problems and

feasibility process, and leisure trends affecting the CR industry. Prerequisite:
PRT 352. Rec. 3.

Cr3.

Development o f a historical overview o f w ilderness and river management in
opportunities associated with w ilderness and w ild and scen ic river systems.
Prerequisite: PRT 352.
Cr 3.

Courses in Parks, Recreation and Tourism (PRT)

PR T 540 C ultural H istory In terp retation

PHI 225 Readings in Outdoor Recreation

I beory and practice ol interpreting cultural history in park, recreation sites

Seles led authors and literature will be studied and discussed to familiarize
RPM majors w ith the breadth and complexity o f the field. Rec 2.
Ci

and museums. Topics include visitor centers, on-site areas, living history re

PR1 345 Special Problems
Original investigation in Recreation Resources, the subject to be chosen after
consultation with the staff. Open to high-ranking juniors and seniors. Cr Ar.

enactment, research, libraries, archives, special co llectio n s, cem etery
interpretation, site reconstruction and stabilization. Prerequisites: PRT 452 oi
perm ission.
Q . 3,
PRT 554 Forest R ecreation P lan n in g

PRT 352 Forest Recreation Management

Measuring, analyzing, and lorecasting recreational use o f forest lands.

A broad yet comprehensive study o f the theories, problems and techniques o f
managing recreation systems in both the public and private sectors.

Concepts of planning, and their application to forest recreation management
problems. Prerequisite: PRT 352 or perm ission.
Cr3.

Emphasis given to current recreauon management issues. Rec 3

PR I 355 Visitor Behavior and Management

Cr 3

Courses in Psychology (PSY)

Study o f outdoor recreation user behav ior as it impacts the plannin* de
and management o f outdoor recreation opportunities. Emphasis on socii
psychological principles which alter behavior and satisfaction in recreat
experiences Rec. 3 .

P S \ 100 G eneral P sych ology
Lecture discussions ol basic psychological processes, including learning,
perception, motivation and em otion, higher mental processes, individual
erences, personality and additional selected topics. (S atisfies the General
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Requirement.)
S0Clal Com« ' “ d Institutions

Cr 3.

PSY 305 Psychological Aesthetics
Topics include p sych ological factors related to the creation o f

PSY 100 .

Lec 3 Rec :

R equirem ent P * m p u « c :

PS^ 342 Statistics in Psychology | |

perception and appreciation o f aesthetic objects of all tvne, Al f ^

'° 'h'

P r in ts

techniques of poetical salt*

the psycholops.

psychological bases o f historical change in the content and sM e o f ^ H o

psychological experiments Prerequisite PSY 3 4 |

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Conte,, w ! T '
Cultural Tradition R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: PSY 10(1

P S \ 34? Principles o f Psychological Research

Cr 3*

PSY 308 Theories of Personality

studv SX

h f Var7 V ? eireh m" h° d'

*

Cr \

'OcnufK- appranrh to the

. . . / . beha' 10r Laboratory will dcmonstmle there method, and develop

Examines the c h ie f contem porary approaches to the study of personality

slulls tn statistically analyung data using computers Student, will learn to

including critical issu es in personality. A lso considers assessment techninues
and research m ethods. Prerequisite: PSY 100
H
Cr 3.

t e statistical analyses and wotc papers discussing the results of the
experiments. Prerequisite: PSY 341, COS 100. Lee 2. I aih 2.
C> 1

PSY 309 Psychology of Consciousness
Examines the scien tific approach to the study o f consciousness and altered
states o f con scio u sn ess. Topics include the concept o f consciousness, aspects
of normal co n scio u sn ess, introspection, the mind-body problem, brain
research im plications for consciousness, daydreaming, sleep, night dreaming,
hypnosis, and m editation. Em phasis on research methods and results and
theoretical interpretations. Prerequisite: PSY 100
£r^

PSY 350 Cognition
An introduction to the psychological study o f human information processing
and thinking Representative topics included attention pattern recognition,
short and long-term memory, semantic memory, visual memorv mental
imagery, problem solving and creativity. Prerequisite PSY 100
C r3.
PSY 351 Psychology of Motivation
A survey o f theory, research methodology and experimentally obtained facts
related to the activation and direction of behavior Prerequisite PSY 100

PSY 312 Abnormal Psychology
PSY 352 le a r n in g

with em phasis on the biological, social, and psychological determinants of
deviant behavior. Prerequisite: PSY 100 .

Principles and theones o f learning and adaptation in different spev*e\
Relations to behavioral ecology as well as quaniitauve omics will be
covered. Prerequisite: PSY 100 and MAT 105 tor a more adsaiKvd
mathematics course! or permission.

PSY 323 Psychology of Childhood

C r 3.

A systematic study o f childhood behavior and psychological development
Fmphasis on principles underlying development, methods of child study and
practical im plications. Prerequisite: PSY 100.

C r3 .

PSY 324 Psychology of Adolescence
A study o f adolescent developm ent in the physical, intellectual, emotional,
and social spheres. A dolescent personality and problems of adjustment
considered in relation to the fam ily, the school and the community, and the
world o f work. C overs delinquency and abnormality in adolescents.
Prerequisite: PSY 100.

C r3 .

#

PSY 325 P sy c h o lo g y o f In fant D evelopm ent
Surveys current con cep ts and findings in infancy research. Focus will
address perinatal behavioral adaptations, development ot motor and sensory
systems, early parent-infant interactions, cognition and language acquisition

PSY 358 Decision M aking and Risk Taking
A discussion of the process of choosing between alternative actions in the
pursuit of goals, with an emphasis on nsky decision making, where the
outcome is uncertain and there is a possibility of loss or injury Wr will
consider normative principles of rational decision making, and research on
human judgment, decision making and risk taking, including factors leading
to biased or irrational decisions. Besides theories and research, we will also
discuss practical applications such as personal life decisions and public
C r 3.

policy decisions. Prerequisite: PSY 100 or junior standing

PSY 361 Sensation and Perception
Principles and theones o f the ways we make contact with our environment
by seeing, heanng, smelling, tasting and feeling Psychophysics is cmcred

Cr 3.

Prerequisite: PSY 341 or permission.

[

and assessm ent m ethods for evaluating developmental delay. Prerequisite:
Cr 3
PSY 323.

PSY 363 M echanism s of Animal Behavior
Topics include learning, motivation, sensory processes, behavior genetics,
innate behaviorr. social behavior and the development of behavior FvmluaMi

i

PSY 330 S o cia l P sy ch o lo g y
An introduction to the study o f social behavior from a psychological

methods
and classdying
animal behavior Prerequiviie PS^
tiods of investigating
invc ...e — e .------------ —
in n ln o v or
nr biology
hinlnov or
or permissn»n
[XTnUSSItMl
3 r 3.
100 and a basicr»AMiX*
course in
in zoology

r

perspective. R epresentative topics include culture and personality, attitude

u

formation and change, conform ity, leadership and prejudice. (Satisfies the

(

General Education Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and
Institutions R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: PSY 100.

processes Prerequisite: PSY 100 and a basic course in /oology

i

i

PSY 365 Physiological Psychology
Explores the physiological bases ot behavior w ith emphasis on the function of
the nervous system and the relation between physiological and psychological

PSY 332 E n v iro n m en ta l P sychology
The study o f the transactions between people and their physical
environments. Representative topics include territoriality, crowdin... persona
space, privacy, architectural design ol space and sell-control and

Cr 3.

development phenom ena. Prerequisite: PSY 100.

PSY 339 P olitical P sy ch o lo g y
_
Study o f the mutual influence ot politics and individual psycho °S>P
include the m otivation and ideology of political actors, decision m

8

PSY 401 Health Psychology
Presents a biopsychosocial approach to the study of lifestyles, behavwn,
response styles and personal^ lactoo that may impact an individual s
health Research comes from the areas of psychology, neuroscience.
health and medicine Topics will include the relauowM p * * * * * * * *
and social factors on physical conditions and reccni research in these areas
Prerequisite: PSY 312 and junior or senior standing,
PSY 4 |2 Foundations of t linical Psychology
Provides an overview of clinical psychology Topics include the ^ I*

authoritarian personality, between-group conflict and nuclear war
the General Education Human Values and Social Context/, ocia

_

and Institutions R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: PSY 100 or

profess,ons. M t t f a l Jesclopmen, of clmtcri peyWotogv
osvchologic.il assessment and psuhotherary conmners.es tn the iwbl » d
dm .;,ton, ,n dK field »-.

PSY 341 S ta tistics in P sy ch o lo g y I
.
A survey o f techniques used to obtain, display, analyze, an

t data jn
^

psychology. The lecture section w ill emphasize the theoreac-

^

topics, while the recitation section will allow students to
computational procedures involved in the various statistical

Cr 3.

qutstte, m

W

- J —

^

standing.
PSV 4 ’ n Child Studv lab oratory I

Oh

studs

ptessb..,, chtUten. . « U -

-

M
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0 3 .

Examines the origin, developm ent, and manifestations of abnormal behavior

guiding activities. Students undertake individual projects, supplemented

>

Includes description and origins of therapeutic techniques, and the results of
experimental studies. Prerequisite: permission.
.
Gps3

reading and class discussion. Emphasis on social development in early
childhood. PSY 323 recommended. Rec 2, Lab 3.

PSY 520 B iological B ases o f Infancy and D ev elo p m en t

r

Advanced review of psychobiological research and theory on infancy.
Physiological, perceptual, cognitive, linguistic and social-emotional topics.

PSY 421 Child Study Laboratory II
Observation and study o f preschool children. Individual projects,
supplemented by reading and class discussions. Opportunity to assist in
guiding the children’s activities. Emphasis on cognitive development. It is

Prerequisite: PSY 323.

recommended that student take PSY 323 before enrolling. Prerequisite: PSY

C r3

100. Rec 2. Lab 3.

PSY 521 E m otion D evelop m en t and A d a p ta tio n
Critical review o f theory and research on em otional developm ent and social
adaptation/maladaptation. B iological, cogn itive, behavioral and
developmental aspects o f em otion system s w ill be discussed. Prerequisite:

PSY 425 Social Ivsues in D evelopm ental Psychology
An introduction to the research on current social issues in developmental

PSY 323.

psychology. Topic areas may include sex-role development, maternal
employment, day care, mass media effects, the role o f lathers, compensatory

PSY 522 Social D evelop m en t in C h ild ren
An advanced survey o f current theories and research. T opics include the

C r:

education, the effects o f poverty, teacher expectancy eflects. Prerequisites:

development o f parent-child attachments, prosocial behavior, peer

PSY 323.

com petence, self control, sex-role stereotypes and moral behavior.

3

PSY 465 H orm ones, Brain and Behavior
An introduction to behavioral ncuroendocrinology: the study o f hormonal
eflects on brain and behavior in both humans and animals. Topics include the
role o f hormones in behvioral gender differences; sexual, parental and

Prerequisite: permission.
PSY 524 C ognitive D evelop m en t in C h ild ren
An advanced survey o f theories and research. T opics include perceptual
development, children’s learning and m em ory functioning, and language,

aggressive behaviors; and various non-sexual behaviors. Prerequisites: PSY
100. BIO 100; recommended: PSY 363 or PSY 365.

Cr 3.

acquisition. Prerequisite: PSY 323, PSY 345 or equivalent.

C r 3.
PSY 540 A d van ced P sych ological S ta tistic s an d M e th o d s I

PSY 470 History and System s o f Psychology
Surveys the development o f psychology as an experimental science,
beginning w ith Greek view s o f human nature through Christian theology, the

A two semester advanced-level course. T opics include control, reliability of
measurement, and validity in relation to both experim ental and

#

'jf

Cr3.

nonexpcrimental approaches. Prerequisite: PSY 341 or equivalent.

Renaissance and British Associationism. Considers Scottish and German
Faculty Psychology and the 19th century developments in physiology that

PSY 541 A dvanced P sych ological S ta tistic s a n d M e th o d s II

led directly to the birth o f experimental psychology. Brief consideration o f

A two semester advanced-level course. T opics include control, reliability of

Gestalt Psychology and Behaviorism, vitalism in the life sciences and the

measurement, and validity in relation to both experim ental and

mind-body problem in psychology. Prerequisite: PSY 100, Junior or Senior.
C r 3.

nonexperimental approaches. Prerequisite: P SY 341 or equivalent.

PSY 490 Sem inar in Issues in C ontem porary Psychology
A review of the current theoretical issues and research findings in the general
areas of psychology. Prerequisite: PSY 100.

C r 3.

Cr3.

PSY 546 M u ltivariate M eth od s for B eh a v io ra l S c ie n c e s
Examines the use o f multivariate regression in the context o f behavioral
investigations in which more than one dependent variable is used.
Multivariate analysis used in behavioral studies as a protection sch em e and

PSY 491 Senior Sem inar in Psychology

as a method for deriving a m eaningful com p osite o f behavioral scores, will

One or more current topics in psychology, chosen by the instructor, will be

be discussed. Prerequisite: PSY 54 0 and PSY 541.

Cr3.

discussed. Students will conduct library research, make oral presentations
and wnte a comprehensive review paper on each topic. (Satisfies the General
Education Demonstrated Writing Competency and Capstone Experience
Requirements.) Prerequisites: PSY 341 and PSY 345; seniors only.

C r 3.

PSY 551 A dvanced P h ysiological P sy ch o lo g y
Reading and discussion on topics o f current interest including m em ory, brain
stimulation, neurotransmitter system s and neuronal plasticity. Prerequisite:

Cr 3.

perm ission.
PSY 492 Problem s in Psychology
Provides the opportunity to carry out a particular research problem under

PSY 556 A d van ced P erception

supervision Only 6 hours o f credit will count toward the psychology major.
Prerequisite: PSY 345 and permission.
C r Ar.

( urrent theories and research in perception. T opics include theories o f
seeing, signal detection theory, depth perception, and perception in its

Cr3.

ecological context. Prerequisite: PSY 361 or perm ission.
PSY 493 Field Experience in Psychology
Practical experiences in a w ide variety o f applied settings such as schools,

P S \ 558 A dvanced T h eories o f (.e a r n in g

psychological clinics, hospitals, and government and private agencies.

An advanced survey ot the most important S-R and cogn itive theories o f

Requirements include a written proposal outlining the experience planned,

learning. Fundamental learning phenom ena are described along with the

goals of the plan, relationship of the course to the student’s program.

explanations offered by the classical learning theories o f Hull, Tolman,

penodic conferences with the faculty supervisor and a final written report.
Three credit hours may fulfill major requirements and only 6 hours may

is also discussed. Prerequisites: PSY 352 or perm ission.

count toward graduation. Prerequisites: Nine hours in psychology and
permission.
p

Skinner and others. Recent research with important theoretical im plications

Cr3.

I S \ 561 A dvanced Social P sy ch o lo g y
Consideration ol current theoretical and m ethodological issu es in social

P S \ 494 Senior Research Project

psychology including interpersonal perception, attitude and attitude change,

The student will develop a research project in consultation with the

communication and persuasion, language and cogn ition . Prerequisite:
permission.

instructor. The student w ill do an extensive library search o f background
m jierul, write a proposal, conduct the research and write an APA style

report. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competen
and ( apstone Hxpenence Requirements.) Prerequisites: PSY 341 PSY 3 and permission.
’ .
P^^ 503 Behavior Therapy

I

565 A ttitu d es and O p in io n s

A study o f the nature, developm ent, and m easurem ent o f social attitudes
including applications to understanding, prejudice, intergroup conflict,
political and religious behavior. Prerequisite: PSY 330.
Cr3.

The study of behavior therapy as an approach to the treatment or

P S \ ?67 A dvanced C ogn itive P sy ch o lo g y

management ot undes.red or dysfunctional behavior, thoughts, and feelings.

Representative topics include a com parison o f the cogn itive or information
processing paradigm with behavioristic and psychodynam ic paradigm s,
#
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eamre analysis and pattern recog„„i0„, memo(y
ttention, p sycholingu istics, problem solving and n

t cognitive

processes. Prerequisite: permission

e al>

REP 471 Resource Economics

neuro^ y cho|ogica' bases
of 'natural Hh P™ dFel “ *Momic

"lOitubonal fackin <ffccwir die u «

>SY 592 D irected R ea d in g s:(a rea )

Jpponunity to read in a particular area of psychology under faculty
lirection. Prerequisite: perm ission.

'

benefii

,,
3
t- r not to exceed 6 .

com

"V

" ’J*"” *,,0c•,,o ,,• fmKtMwiny »i the n u iin

r e s o t m e s i h c General Eduyaii.m Human Value, and s . , i r f

1 10 «

bourses in Resource Economics and Policy (RRPi

,n k

“ “ t n ' ' rUnmC"' RCM“,rCmCnt 1

Cr J.

REP 473 Land Economics

■heory and tools o f production econom ics including economic iheots of the
irm and m icrocom puter analysis o f firm costs

Principle economic ami insuiuiional factor, alfev-t.np land u x F m otu ,,. on
land rent, econom te. o f land co n x n a u o n . public measure ( * d,reyam, Und
use and taxation o f landed property. Prerequisite 1ST 1 10 or ECO I »
Rec 3.

TEP 286 R eso u rce P olicy A n alysis

REP 474 Land Use Planning

ntroduction to the econ om ics o f public policies with a particular emphasis

Principles o f planning for coordinated use and desclopment o f the :.md
resource base. Sursey of emerging concepts and problems that teUie lo lanJ
use policies and control measures. Emphasis on economics, legal
institutional, and social issues.
#•_ \

IEP 254 In tro d u ctio n to P roduction Econom ics

Cr 3.

in resource issues. T opics to be covered include the efficiency of market
nechanisms, sources o f market failure, the tools o f public policy and the
political process o f instituting policies. Each semester a special topic or
opics will offer a focal point for applications o f the subject matter.
Verequisites: ECO 120 or INT 1 10.

£r^

Economic aspects o f natural resource management and policy are presented,
toth consum ptive and nonconsum ptive uses o f natural resources are
liscussed along with the socially optimal use ot renewable and
lonrenewable resources. Contemporary environmental problems and policies

REP 489 Senior Seminar
A writing inicnsisc and discussion based course focusing on current
economic, social and environmental problems Students arc required to
prepare a major research paper and presentation in c«wiunction «nth the
instructor. (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated NKrmng
Competency and C apstone Experience Requirements) Prerequisite seniors
and graduate students. Rec 3.
Cr 3.

ire presented. (S atisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

REP 497 Independent Studies

Tontext/ Social C ontexts and Institutions and Population and the

Analysis ol current problems in resource economies and p o lio , and
C r 3.

•nvironment R equirem ents.) Prerequisites: INT 110 or ECO 120.
tEP 381 S u sta in a b le D evelop m en t Principles and Policy
[Tie principles o f sustainable

development are

investigated and considered

community development. Prerequisite: permission o f instructor May tv
repeated for additional credit.
Cr I >3.

REP 511 Advanced Applications of Agricultural Economic Iheors

igainst a number o f ethical and philosophical concepts Possible ecological,

Economic principles applicable to agricultural and resource problems and

conomic and social criteria for evaluating development proposals against
hose principles are surveyed. Selected issues relevant to Maine are evaluated

their use in policy evaluation. Comparative statics used to illustrate the
application of consumer demand theory, the theory ol the firm, producth t

>y sustainable developm ent criteria. (Satisfies the General Education Human

economics, market structure and welfare economics Prerequisite ECO O )

/alues and Social C ontext Population and the

Environment and the

Cr 3.

)emonstrated W riting Requirem ents.) Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or

REP 517 Research Methods in Resource Economies and Policy

ligher.

A study of the nature of economic and social analysis including the sctmiitic
method and the formulation and testing o f hypotheses Jntnsloces economic

Cr 3.

TEP 396 F ield E x p e r ie n c e in R esource Econom ics and Policy

research quantitative techniques, including matrix algebra and with computer

\n approved program o f work experience which contributes to the academic

applications. Prerequisite: MAI 232.

C r J.

najor and for w hich academ ic credit is given. Students may work part time
>r full time for a sem ester in a job related to their prolessional career goals.
Yerequisite: junior standing and permission. (Pass/l ail Grade Only.)
*
Cr 1-16.

m T Y *

esource based businesses. Managerial decision making in the food
iroduction and processing, marine and similar resource-based business is
:mphasized. Prerequisites: ECO 420, MAT 114 or permission ot instructor.
C r ■'

IEP 459 R eso u rce B ased B u sin ess h inance
designed to assist the student to develop skills necessary to deal
inancial aspects o f resource-based businesses. Topics include tinanci
'tatement spreading and analysis, analyzing cash flow, business pan
levelopment, negotiation and entrepreneurship. Rec 3.
HEP;465 Food and F ib er M ark etin g
.
\ study o f econ om ic principles applied to marketing structures, se

Cr 3.
ana

•
c .

Cr 3.

formulation.

REP 528 Community Development Vpplications
Introduces skills and strategies needed by community develop"*
practitioners including community development p n xesq group
social and behavioral change and manpower retraining Selected

REP
( r '

REP 554 Production Economics
The principles of optimum resource alkvautm
to thc ai
f,rm including advanced techniques for attaining ojSimum m e

Cr 3

allocation.

*ec 3 .
KEP 468 Q u a n tita tiv e A n a ly sis and forecasting
examination o f quantitative techniques lor managena

f r 3.

Analysis of the principles ot community economic development m rural
settings, with emphasis on social analysis, strategy planning and p o lio

presentations by practicing professionals in the hekl n

^ 0.
C’r3-

tgencies, including analysis o f costs and efficiencies and t
ndustry organization and government. Prerequisite.

their application to relevant economic problems

REP 527 Community Development-Principles

<EP 458 P rin cip les o f R esou rce B usiness Management
undamental econ om ic concepts and tools related to the management ot

tec 3.

REP 518 Mathematical Optimization Techniques
Provides a working knowledge o f mathematical optuni/aDon techniques and

m4l|an 2

^ 3

RE^P 565 Marketing Theory and ( once pis in tgriBusinrw
Examines the economic theory underlying the ps-licies of agne
marketinc firms as well as current markcM* prob
for selected commodiues and segments o( the ,gn-busine% aec

Cr t

economy. Prerequisite REP 465. ECO 420.

n resource-based industries. Prerequisite. REP 458.

4
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IEP 371 In tro d u ctio n to N atu ral R esource Econom ics and Policy

C ry

school A full year s work covered in one sem ester. (S atisfies the General

RKP 571 Advanced Resource Economics
Analysis of economic theory as it relates to the development and
management of exhaustible and renewable natural resources. Examines the
unique charactensucs of resource markets, the determination of optimal
pricing and use. resource policy, and management issues. Prerequisite:
___ _

VK

INT 514.

Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D .versity and

C r«.

International Perspectives Requirement.)

RUS 250 Multidisciplinary Readings in Russian
Intended to be taken in conjunction with course from another department,
this course supplements the content areas o f the course to w hich it is
attiched and promotes increased proficiency in Russian through reading and

REP 572 Agricultural Trade and Economic Growth
Theories and applications of international and interregional agricultural trade

discussion in Russian. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

and economic growth. Prerequisite: ECO 420.

Requirement.) Prerequisite: RUS 204 or equivalent or perm ission. M ay be

REP 581 Sustainable Resource Systems and Public Policy
Surveys current management protocols of agricultural, energy, fisheries and
forest resources in context of principles of sustainable development,
considering ethical and socio-cultural as well as economic and
environmental values; evaluates influences of public policy on management
strategics Seminar requires active student participation. Prerequisite:

repeated for credit.

Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

RUS 490 Topics in Russian

.

jp

Specific topics vary from sem ester to sem ester. M ay be repeated for credit.

Cr 3.

permission.

Courses in Education; Special Education (SED)

REP 593 Graduate Seminar

SEI) 401 Introduction to Students with Severe Disabilities

Anal) sis of current problems in community development, resource use,

Provides an overview o f issues, practices and strategies for educating

management. Emphasis on econom ic and social effects. Problem areas vary

students with severe and multiple disabilities in today's public sch ools. *

from semester to semester. May be repeated for a total o f 6 credits.

Prerequisite: SED 402 or perm ission.

Cr 1-3.

SED 402 Adapting Instruction for Students with Disabilities

REP 597 Independent Studies
Analysis o f current problems in resource econom ics and policy and
commumtv development. May be repeated for a total ot six credits.

Cr 3.

D evelops knowledge and understanding o f students with disabilities. Topics

Cr 1-3.

include: adaptation o f instruction, legal and ethical issu es, fam ily and social
relationships and collaboration betw een school and com m unity agencies.
(Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirem ent.) Prerequisites: EDB

Courses in Russian (RUS)

204 and EDB 221.

RUS 101 ElementaryW Russian I

SED 509 Curriculum Development for Students with Severe Disabilities

C r3.

A svstematic study o f the basics o f the Russian language. Equal emphasis is

In-depth study o f curriculum for students with severe disabilities.

placed on developing reading, comprehension, speaking and writing skills.

Emphasizes the developm ent, im plem entation and evaluation o f curriculum

For students with no previous study o f Russian or fewer than two years in
high school.
C r 3 -4 .

designs as well as co-teaching and peer-m ediated strategies. Prerequisites:

RES 102 Elementaryw Russian II

SED 515 Organization and Management of Special Education Services

SED 401, SED 402, SED 536 or perm ission.

•

C r3.

A continued study o f the basics o f the Russian language. Equal emphasis is

Explores the rationale, history, and current status o f public school efforts to

placed on developing reading, comprehension, speaking and writing skills.

meet the needs o f students with m ild-to-m oderate disabilities. Various

For students with no previous study o f Russian or fewer than two years in

models o f service delivery in special education are exam ined. Prerequisite:

high school. Prerequisite: RUS 101 or equivalent.

SED 402.

Cr 4 .

Cr 3.

SED 520 Law and Policy Affecting Individuals

R l’S 121 Elementarv*Russian-(Accelerated)
For students w ith no previous study o f Russian or fewer than two years in

Examines state and federal laws and p olicies that affect individuals with

high school. A full year's work covered in one semester.

disabilities in both school and the com m unity. Prerequisite: SE D 4 0 2 .

Cr 6 .

RUS 199 Review Russian

Cr 3.

SEI) 532 Behavior Management and Intervention

For students w ho have taken 2 or more years o f high school Russian, but do

Approaches to behavior management and behavior change in educational

not feel ready to complete the RUS 203-204 sequence. Fast-paced review o f

settings. Examines principles o f cognitive behavior m odification, social skills

basic grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary, with strong emphasis on oral

training and crisis intervention. Prerequisite: SE D 4 0 2 or equivalent.

communication. This is not the equ valent o f RUS 203/204 level language
courses. 2 class meetings per week, with substantial listening and writing

SEI) 536 Educational Strategies For Students with Severe Disabilities

Cr 3.

Examines instructional strategies that have been effective in the education of

assignments. Prerequisite: 2 years o f high school Russian or permission.
C r 2.

Rl S 203 Intermediate Russian I
An integrated approach. Reading texts as well as various audiovisual
materials will be employed to strengthen reading, wnting and especially

students with severe disabilities. Em phasis on m odels o f inclusive education;
nonverbal com m unication strategies; and behavioral supports. Prerequisite:
SED 401.
Cr 3.
SE D 550 T h eories o f E x cep tion ality
'
Examines diverse perspectives in exceptionality using conceptual m odels

speaking and comprehension skills. The course also includes a systematic
but gradual review ot the essentials o f Russian grammar. (Satisfies the

derived from m edicine, psychology, education, so c io lo g y and anthropology

General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.)
C r 3-4

to explore the influence of theory on special education practice and policy.
Prerequisite: SE D 402.
•
Cr 3.

Rl S 204 Intermediate Russian II

SEI) 551 Methods and ( u rricu lu m for S tu d e n ts with Mild-to-Moderate

A continuation o f RUS 203 designed to strengthen reading, writing, speaking
and comprehension skills. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: RUS 203 or equivalent.

Cr 4

D isab ilities
A consideration of educational principles and practices essential to the
development of effective instructional strategies for students with mild-tomoderate disabilities. Prerequisite: SE D 402.
Cr 3.

Rl S 223 Interm ediate Russian (A ccelerated)

SEI) 552 Working with Families of Students with Disabilities

Foe students who have completed RUS 102 or RUS 121 or equivalent in high

Models for consulting with fam ilies o f children and youth with disabilities.
Prerequisite: SED 402.
£«1
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JED 553 Assessment in Special E ducation I
>rovides introductory experiences with procedures use/t

,

Courses in Spatial Information Engineering (SIE)

ducational Sanctioning o f students with mild/moderate to
^ req u isites: S E D 4 0 2 and SE D 5 5 0 or permission

di!
d'sab'l.ues.
Cr 3.

JED 554 M ild /M o d e r a te D isab ilities A ssessm ent II
■rovides advanced training in assessing the educational functionimr o f
tudents with m ild-to-m oderate disabilities. Prerequisite: SED 553

C r 3t

SIE 101 Introduction to Spatial Information
of the discipline in c ta fa , muuduOH.n to the
“ fwymg. geode,y. phofognmmctrv and remote temuu
”“ f USS,on of geographic mfonnauon system, and „Uied. looU
techniques for analyztng. dtsplaytng
cummumca«.„g ,pa.ul data;
introduction of legal and professional issues Lee I

C|> j

JED 555 Transition S erv ices for A dolescents with Disabilities
Explores m odels for preparing youth with disabilities in secondary level
Cr 3

irograms for post-secondary opportunities. Prerequisite: SED 402

JED 556 Severe Disabilities: Assessment II
Yovides advanced training in assessing individual learning needs of studems
vilh severe disabilities, em phasizing ecological inventories, person-centcred
ilanning and quality o f life indicators.
£r,

JED 560 Systems and P ra ctices in Vocational Education for Individuals
vith Disabilities
Explores current practices in vocational education with an emphasis on the
econdary and postsecondary levels. Topics will include the history- of
vocational education in inclusive settings, life-long learning and career
levelopment.
Cr ^

>eople with disabilities in integrated community environments. For
econdary special educators and transition specialists.

Cr 3.

SED 562 Supported E m p lo y m en t for Individuals with Disabilities
knowledge and strategies for supporting people with various types and
legrees o f disability in paid, integrated employment in community settings.
:or secondary special educators and transition specialists.

Cr 3.

SED 563 Positive Supports for C hallen gin g Behavior
Cnowledge and sk ills in positive behavioral support strategies to assist
ndividuals with developm ental disabilities and challenging behaviors to live

md participate in inclusive com m unity settings. For special educators and
idult service providers. Prerequisite: SED 402.

Cr 3.

JED 570 Technology for Individuals with Disabilities
Develops strategies for identifying and implementing adaptive and assistive
echnology in educational settings. Explores current technology available to
issist students with disabilities. Prerequisite: EDT 520

t r 3.

#

JED 572 Educational Needs of Students with Physical and Medical
Disabilities
\n overview o f the physical and medical aspects ot children and youth with
.evere and m ultiple handicaps. Course taught by skilled health, medical and
special education professionals w ho work directly w ith students with severe
landicaps. Course is appropriate for educators, therapists and other
professionals w ho work directly with students with severe handicaps.

Cr 3.

Procedures for angle, distances and elcsation changes measurements l se of
total stations and levels in survey dau coUecuon. Coordinate a»mpuui»i*is
Closure and error propagation. Conversion of survey measurements and
attribute information to digital map products Route curve ►cometry and
calculations. Automated survey layout procedures Prerequisite high vhoul
trigonometry Lee 3. Lab 3
( r4
SIE 225 Land Development Design
Basic design covering all phases of the land development pcvKox Sue
evaluation includes consideration of houndarv surveys, t* p^riptiK surveys
soil analysis, hydrographic analysis, traffic evaluation, plu* environmental,
aesthetic and cultural considerations. Students design lot and building
arrangements and design streets, drainage channels, detention basins
culverts, sanitary sewers system and consider the layout of water lines and
storm sewers. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing in an engineering
curriculum. Lee 3, Lab 3.
Cr X
SIE 271 Geographic Information Systems
Covers traditional representation of spatial data and techniques for
representing spatial data in digital form Combines an usersicw ot general
principles associated with the implementation ol geographic infomutam
systems and pracucal experience in the analysis ot geographic information
Also covers typical operations on spatial information and techniques t««
analyzing spatial information. Students convert map d.ita to digital torm.
perform coordinate transformations and analysis Prerequisite Vopboinrfe
standing. Lee 2. Lab I.
C rX
SIE 321 Legal Aspects of Land Surveying
Covers property law, boundary law, conveyance fll pruperu recording
systems and procedures, interpretation and writing of land description
Prerequisite: SIE 211. Lee 3.
Cr X
SIE 322 Writing Effective Property Descriptions
Covers principles of interpretation, writing techniques, forms for
descriptions and writing of land descriptions The course is divided into
several subsets. Successful completion requires the student take a prr test,
read the assignments, perform practical exercises, turn in assignments fur
grade, and pass an examination Web based Lee t)
Cr I.

JED 575 Consultation, Collaboration and Teamwork in Special
Education
Discusses background information and field-tested recommendations
telping teachers, parents, administrators and support personnel work
ogether within their school context. Stresses the importance o f wo

^

^

analysis and sem antics, school context, processes and content.

JED 586 Workshop in S p ecia l E ducation (A ctivity)
to v id e s insight into practices and problems associated wit

.
f
ne e u ^ ^

ndividuals w ith disabilities.

JED 592 Introduction to Behavior Disorders
Examines issu es and research related to the education an tr
children and adolescents with behavior disorders. Prerequis
equivalent.

^
-

^

SIE 325 Su.-M wrs Ethics
.
Introduces students to ethics theory , general concepts and principles pertaining
to survesim- eihics and handling e
ituauons in practice Thnygfrc* 9*
course, students will be presented with a combination ot practical rx m is^ .
explanation and discussion narrative* Web based-Lec 0.
v
SIE 331 Phologrammetry
. ,
Include, procedure, -no | M
<■»
«
■
*
"
'T * * T .
photocraph,. analog p -o c e * . t «
«"*•
^opogTphK map,, fl.fl>' planning andc o < < a — .OP u* ^ * 7 7 * *
woriUnm^ucuon co phonx-«rf— i w cw m m tm d o o ca
ihe«
calibration Prerequir.te: SIE 211. Lee 2. Ufc 3
SIF 394 Field Practice
,
Work experience .n suneyng and xpanal
the cooperative edueauon program Prrm,u.«ir

and
Cr 3

2.5 GPA.
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JED 561 Community and R esidential Supports for Individuals with
)isabilites
(nowledge and strategies and service delivery models used to support

SIE 102 Principles of Information Systems
Students develop the fundamental know ledge of infivnuuoo syoerm
including tormal systems and models. Starts with a discussion of how
humans perceive reality, mental models about space, repersentauon of dau
in information systems, dau w information Focuses on formal languages
and formal theories
,, .
Cr I.
SIE 211 Surveying

environment. Students will function in the role ot consultants and be
SIE 401 Adjustment Computations
Covers least squares adjustment as applied to surveying, propagation of
random errors and variance-covariance propagation, observation equation
model, conditions between parameters, sequential solutions, observed
parameters, minimal constraint solutions, statistical tests, laboratories. Some

responsible for the development of design options and solutions for a
designated client. Students are required to work in groups to define project
scope conduct research and produce a linal report. (S atisfies the General
Education Capstone Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: Perm ission.

concepts from linear algebra and statistics reviewed. Prerequisite: M AT 2 6 and MAT 332 or permission. Lee 3.

SIE 480 D igital A n alysis ol Times S eries
Methods for digitalization and analysis o f m ultidim ensional signals, spectral

SIE 411 H ydrographic Surveying
Examines functions o f hydrographic instruments operating from different

analysis. FFT. autocorrelation, leakage, im age restoration, enhancem ent,

types o f marine platforms as well as the planning and operational aspects ot
hydrographic surveys. Emphasis on measurement instruments for position,

MAT 434 or equivalents.

C r®

SIE 498 Selected S tu d ies in S p atial In fo rm a tio n E n g in e e r in g

tidal control and depth and magnetic, bottom, water and geological
parameters. Prerequisites: SIE 211, MAT 228, SIE 441. Lee 3.

Cr 3

SIE 412 Advanced Surveying
Advanced topics in route location, geometry and design; automated survey
data collection procedures; digital terrain models; integration ot total station
and global positioning system (GPS) observations; surveying astronomy;

4

«

SIE 432 Advanced Photogram m etry
Advanced topics in metric photogrammetry including advanced stereoscopic
plotting instruments, analytical methods in stereoplotter orientation, aerial
mapping control requirements, creation o f digital data bases, design criteria
in stereoscopic digital data collection, photogram metric control extension,
onhophotography. Prerequisite: SIE 331, SIE 401 or equivalent. Lee 3,
Lab 3.

Topics in surveying, photogrammetry, geod esy, rem ote sensing, geographic
information system s, land information system s and legal issu es not covered
in other courses. Content varies. May be repeated for credit, with
departmental permission. Prerequisite, perm ission.

J

^
CY

1*3.

SIE 499 Senior T h esis
For seniors in Spatial Information S cien ce and E ngineering. Students select

analysis of survey observations; automated topographic data collection.
Prerequisite: SIE 401. Lee 3, Lab 3.

transformation. FIR. HR and Kalman filtering. Prerequisites: MAT 258 and

Cr 4-

SIE 433 Remote Sensing
Provides definition and overview o f remote sensing principles, sensors and
interpretaion techniques. Topics include: energy sources and interaction,
photographic systems, airphoto interpretation, electro-optical sensors, non

an area o f study, perform a full literature search, conduct the necessary
research and report results in thesis format. The thesis must meet University
format requirements. Prerequisite: perm ission. L ee 1.

C r 3.
#

SIE 501 Introduction to G ra d u a te R esearch
Covers process o f successful graduate research from identification o f a
researchable question, preparation o f a thesis proposal, to com pletion or the
research and its publication. Focus on engineering research m ethods for
spatial information.

C r 1.

SIE 502 R esearch M eth od s
Covers process o f successful graduate research, including the written and
verbal presentation o f plans and results. Student formulate hypotheses, perform
a literature search, write abstracts and introductions o f research papers, learn

imaging sensors, radar systems, space platforms, data processing,
classification, application to spatial information engineering, term project.
Prerequisite: MAT 228. PHY 122 1 ec 3 , Lab 1.

C r4.

about presentation styles and techniques, make tw o presentations ( 3 -minutes
and 10-minutes) about research proposals. Prerequisite: SIE 501 and students
must have selected a thesis topic. Lee 1.

Cr 1.

SIE 434 Digital Im age Processing and A nalysis
Introduction to image processing and analysis techniques suitable to the

SIE 510 G IS A p p lication s

processing of remotely sensed data. Topics include elements o f digital image
processing and analysis systems; image digitization, quantization and

applications. Covers issues from project planning through project

Introduces both the conceptual and practical aspects o f developing GIS

sampling; image storage, display and image file management; geometric

implementation. Students will be required to d evelop sp ecific applications.

operations, rectification, registration and resampling techniques; image

Course grades will be based on class participation, com pletion o f several

enhancements, point operations and filtering; transformations in spatial and

exercises and satisfactory developm ent and com pletion o f a project.

frequency domains; image restoration and compression; image segmentation
and feature extraction; automated interpretation and spatial information
extraction; term project. Prerequisite: SIE 433. Lee 2, Lab I.
Cr 3.

individually. Projects will be im plem ented by groups and each group will be

Exercises will be used to develop sp ecific sk ills and w ill be com pleted
responsible for a final project report, an interactive dem onstration and

Includes three dimensional geodesy, computations on the ellipsoid,

presentation to the class and outside agency representatives as appropriate.
Prerequisite: SIE 271. Lee 3, Lab I.
Cr 4.

conformal mapping, geometric properties o f ellipsoids, normal sections,

SIE 512 S patial A n alysis

geodesics, geodetic datum definitions, direct and inverse solutions; adjusting
networks on the ellipsoid, on the mapping plane and in space; reduction o f
observations and elements ot physical geodesy; review o f spherical

problems in spatial data sampling, issues in preliminary or exploratory

SIE 441 G eodetic M odels

trigonometry, differential geometry and complex variables. Prerequisite: SIE
401. Lee 3, Lab I.
£ r4
SIE 451 Engineering

Databases and Inform ation System s

Introduces students to techniques for spatial analysis. Covers methods and
analysis, problems in providing numerical sum m aries and characterizing
spatial properties of map data and analysis techniques for univariate and
multivariate data. Students will be responsible for com pleting several hands-on
exercises. Prerequisite: SIE 271 and an introductory statistics course.

Theoretical foundation tor representation o f knowledge in information

Cr 3.

SIE 520 A dvanced Survey D ata C o llectio n

systems and logic based programming as a tool for fast prototyping and
design ot data structures. Database management systems and their suitability
for engineering data, the structure o f a network DBM S, physical data storage
and basic datastructures (list, tree, hashing), transaction concept, design of*
database scheme for engineenng application. (Satisfies the General
Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.) Prerequisite*
COS 220 and SIE 271. Lee 3. Lab 1 .
Cr 3

Electronic Field Books: exam ples, theory, practical issues, history. Electronic
Field Book Processing: exam ples, theory, analysis, practical issues.

VE

Automated Map Definition: chains, point vs. curve, digital terrain models.
Electronic Layout Procedures: theory, procedures, data checking. Future
Issues in Electronic Field Books. Prerequisite: SIE 4 1 2 . Lee 2, Lab 1.

C r3.

SIE 521 U.S. P ublic Land S u rvey S y stem

NIK 460 Spatial Information Systems Design

Historical basis o f the U.S. Public Land Survey System . Original and

A capstone design course for seniors in Spatial Information Engineenng.
ntegrates know ledge and skills acquired in previous courses and has a

dependent retracement surveys; geodetic aspects; proportioning; subdivision of

practic.il focus in which theory must be applied in a realistic problem solving

with regard to particular stales; land information system s within the

sections, fractional survey problems; evaluation o f field evidence; uniqueness
.P.L.S.S. Prerequisite: SIE 321 or perm ission o f instructor. Lee 3.
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SIE 522 E n v iro n m en ta l L aw and R esource Regulation
Selected topics in com m on law solutions to environmental problems „
u n ite s in air, water, solid waste, and coastal zone management 1
J° '

A

litigation, land use controls, water rights. Prerequisite: permission U x T c T j

reDresemati
V* * 1
00 «>mputer >ywmv including
" V W to d o n of topological and metnc proper,*, of two downoond

SIE 525 In fo rm a tio n S y stem s L aw

SraDhl

*,e° melr? r° r Geographic Information Ss stems

WV'*VK* ” rM n Wutd ' < W t E. amines .ooiptAa
dcM*n ° ‘ dc' 1« independent programs fo, g r a p ^ T

Current and em erging status o f computer law in electronic environments
comm

rights o f privacy, freedom o f information, confidentiality work product
protection, copyright, security, legal liability; impact o f law on use of

—

d
r

databases and spatial datasets; legal options for dealing with conflicts and
adaptations o f law over time.
C r 3.

i{

Colonial Spanish, E nglish, French land records traditions and alternatives

SIE 526 C a d a stra l and L an d Inform ation System s
reviewed; goals and purposes o f land tenure systems with attention to social
political, legal, eco n om ic, organizational, technical issues examined; l! S

*

modernization efforts and problem s ot developing countries explored

Cr 3

SIE 531 A n a ly tic a l an d D igital Photogram m etry
photogrammetry and sem ianalytical and analytical methods of
aerotriangulation. R eliability considerations in large blocks o f aerial

il«

-*nd transformation. principle, o f effective < i
lhC'r

Prem»ul'"» SIE 451 * permission

Cr X
SIE 561 Advanced Adjustment Computations
Topics include, condition equation model, mixed model, generalized
inverses of matrices, inner constraint solutions. multi-dimcns.onal normal
distributions and confidence regioiLs. generalized linear hvpmhests tram*
internal and external reliability of geodetic networks, blunder detect** and
data snooping; variance component estimation deformation networks and
analysis; large systems (banded and patterned normal matrices rendering )
Prerequisite: SIE 401. Lee 3.
q -%
SIE 598 Selected Studies in Spatial Information Engineering
Topics in surveying, photogrammetry. remote sensing, land information
systems and geodesy. Content vanes to suit current needs Mav be reflated
for credit.
Cr I I

Orientations, optim ization o f data collection for control extension by

:<

. I" “
T

r photographs. R eal-tim e and a posteriori blunder detection techniques
partioning techniques, self-calibration in aerotriangulation. Digital cameras,

Courses in Marine Sciences (SMS)

matching techniques, automated digital photogrammetric processes Digital
it

orthophotography, autom ated GIS data capture. Prerequisite: SIE 401. SIE
432. Lee 3, Lab 1.
C r 4.

T
SIE 532 C lo se R a n g e P h o to gra m m etry
Topics include network optim ization in non-topographic mensuration,
auxiliary constraints in photogrammetric adjustments, methods of calibration
fj

of close-range cam eras, use and limitations o f non-metric cameras, accident

n
:e

and crime scene reconstruction, applications in architecture, construction,

n

microscopy. Prerequisite: SIE 401, SIE 432.

industry, m ining, biom edicine. X-ray photogrammetry. and scanning electron
Cr 3.

C
SIE 541 S a te llite G eo d esy
Topics include: stellar coordinate system s, precession, nutation, time

SN1 S 100 Introduction to Ocean Science
A non-laboratory survey of the broad field of nianne science, stresses the
interconnections among aspects of oceanography, marine biology and
ecology, living manne resources and human interactions with the rnanne
environment. Practical applications of basic scientific principles are stressed
(Satisfies the General Education Applications of Scientific Knowledge and
Population and the Environment Requirements.)
( r 3.
SMS 200 Topics in Aquatic Science
A survey of current issues related to aquaculture will be researched hv
students who will present the issues in a senes of debates Each student will
be responsible for organizing one debate team and serving on several debate
teams. Lee I.
Ur I.

systems, troposphere, ionosphere; satellite orbital theory. Global Positioning
System (G P S), space segm ent, correlating receivers and code-less receivers;

nj

pseudo ranges; sin g le, double, and triple difference phase processing; point

1

positioning, relative positioning; dual frequency processing; code smoothing
techniques; positioning o f m oving platforms; simultaneous orbital and
baseline estim ation; G PS vector adjustments and combination with terrestrial

II

observations; astronom ical azimuth, latitude and longitude determination,
proper m otion, aberration, parallax. Prerequisite: SIE 401. Lee 3.

Cr 3.

SIE 542 In teg ra ted G eo d esy
Topics include: m easurem ent o f gravity and gravity gradients, gravimeters,

SMS 211 Introduction to Aquaculture
Principles and practices of aquaculture from international, national and k*al
perspectives. (Satisfies the General Education Science Applications of
Scientific Knowledge Requirement) Includes field tnp lee '
t r 3.
SMS 220 Introduction to Marine Resources
An overview of current issues and knowledge relating to marine resources
including socio-legal concerns, resource utilization, environmental qualitv
and the impact of marine trades. Limited to first and second year students
Lee 2.

t'r 2_

SIE 543 P o sitio n in g w ith G P S
GPS dual-frequency data collection and processing, \ector networ

SMS 270 Occanographs I
First semester of general oceanogn.
offered as v nitfrr sequence. Covers
geological, chemical, phvaical and biological oceanograph> I"P** mvluda
plate ic. tonu s .md evolution of OCMB b—in». phyweal and chemical
characteristics of sea water. atmosphcre-oce*i coupli*. threcHlm inran ‘
oceanic circulauon. waves and tides, sedimentation, marine organisms
productivity and manne ccosysiems. biogeocherocl cycles Weekend fietd
Irinv (required) and laboratories mtmduce ocanograpbit m r*a* md
provide application of concepts Prerequisite SMS 100 or pemrn.ron I «c V

adjustments, internal and external reliability of vector networks,

Lab 2.

reduction due to height, terrain, and tides; isostasy; normal grants fields,
geodetic reference system s; height system s, spirit leveling and gravity,
elements o f potential theory, spherical harmonic expansions ot global fit Ids
such as geoid undulations, deflections of the vertical, gra\ ity anomolics.
Bruns, Stokes and M einesz formulae; the integrated geodetic model; loca
geoid from GPS satellites and gravity. Prerequisite: SIE 401. Lee 3.

^
r

continuously operating reference stations, impact of satellite con.
SMS 271 Oceanography II

geometry, vector processing strategies, ionospheric constraint,

s oood semester of generaloceanographyoffered> r .o - m e u « « | - » .
Stresses the interdisciplinary nature of oceaBOfrapbs hr ..os.JcT.n|

baselines, am biguity fixing on the fly, centimeter navigation v e r s /
surveying, precise ephem eris generation, differential correct!

^ ^

GPS support on the Internet. Prerequisite: SIE 401. Lee 4..
SIE 551 G IS U ser In terfa ce D esign
„ ,
fin b a ck etc.).
$iJ Covers concepts o f hum an-com puter interaction (a or anc .

o apprehensive pracesses dra. ram.or e
and biolog u al oceanographic principle* of ihe r
. ^
processes'ai a range
and remporal
nd. be —
PTOC . a *4»mlav of seasonal productivity and nutncnl cycling pariwie

ent interaction styles (e.g ., direct manipulation. Wind° * * / ° nfor a particular
Pointers-Interfaces.) Students w ill design a user in

c

■

C ri.

spatial application. Lee 3.
43)

C o i RSE D esouptions

I

.K in o )

including sparsity o f equations in large blocks of photographs, recursive

and global climate change. Weekend field trips (required) and laboratories
introduce oceanographic methods and provide application ol concepts.

h as husbandry, treatment, vaccination, natural defenses and biosecurity
will be covered Majors diseases of farmed fish and control measures will be
presented. Prerequisites: SMS 2 11, SM S 340. BM B 3 0 0 or permission. C r 2.

Prerequisite: SMS 270 or equivalent. Lee 3, Lab 2.
SM S 422 Biology o f F ish es
SM S 300 M arine Ecology
An introduction to fundamental ecological principles in the context ot
marine communities. Uses examples from marine ecosystem s to illustrate
general principles o f general ecology such as predation, competition, and
nutrient cycling. Focuses on the ecology o f major marine ecosystem s such as

A comprehensive course in evolution, morphology, physiology, life histones
and ecology of fishes. Emphasis will be integrating knowledge of functional
and physiological design to understand how fish function and how they have
adapted to diverse environments. Prerequisite: BIO 204.
Cr 3.

estuaries, sea shores and benthic communities and on aspects ol applied
ecology such as fisheries management. Includes two days ot field work at the

SM S 440 Satellite O cean ograp h y
A ‘j eneral introduction to the use o f rem ote sen sin g tech n ologies for making

Darling Marine Center. Not open to students who have taken BIO 319.

measurements o f the marine environment. Introduces the various sensors

Prerequisite: BIO 204.

C r3.

used by oceanographers, their background, the principles behind their
operation and measurement retrieval as w ell as the con cep ts o f coupled

SM S 301 C oncepts in O ceanography
Basic concepts in physical, geological, chemical and biological
oceanography. Prerequisite: one introductory level University science course
or permission.

^'r

oceanographic applications and lim itations o f the data and its interpretation,
rather than on the physics/optics o f the actual m easurem ent. Prerequisites:
PHY 1 12 or PHY 122, SM S 100, SM S 270, SM S 271 or perm ission o f

SM S 309 Techniques in Shellfish A quaculture
Residential course taught at the University’s Darling Marine Center.

i

instructor.

Explores the theory and practice o f marine bivalve culture as conducted in
the Northeastern U S. Includes lectures, considerable "hands-on experience,
and field trips to commercial hatcheries and farms. Prerequisite: General
knowledge in biology or relevant work experience.

spatial/temporal variability which make rem ote sensing data so valuable in
oceanographic studies. Emphasis is placed on b io-geoph ysical

C r 4.

SM S 320 Techniques in A quaculture
A hands-on laboratory course in selected techniques in aquaculture, anatomy

ft

SM S 460 C lim ate C hange: U n d e r sta n d in g th e F o reca st
Principles and factors that determine global clim ate with em phasis on the
atmospheric processes and the role o f the ocean in clim ate change. The
science behind the global clim ate m odels w ill be presented, the technique
and uncertainties o f the forecast m odels are exam ined. Prerequisites: MAT
126, PHY 111, SM S 100.

'

C r3 .

o f aquaculture species o f fin and shellfish, reproductive physiology o f bi

valves. larval fish feeding, diagnostic procedures, drug residue testing, fish
handling and anaesthesia and computer applications. Prerequisites: SMS
211, SMS 340 or permission. Lab 4.
C r2.

SM S 467 Fish N u trition and F eed in g
Principles o f nutrient requirements as it applies to fish. Feeding management
o f several com m ercially important sp ecies w ill be discussed. Prerequisites:
BMB 208.

Cr 3.

SM S 325 M arine Geology
A view o f the oceans in the context o f modem plate tectonics. The origin o f

SM S 491 P roblem s in O cea n o g ra p h y I

mid-ocean ridges, ocean margins, seamounts and other geological features.

Undergraduate studies o f current problem s in oceanography directed by

The geology o f marine sediments as related to the physical and biological

individual faculty. May be experim ental or theoretical independent research

processes that form and shape them through time. An overview o f the

or directed readings by an individual student, or it may be a course on a

significant geological resources from the sea. An introduction to past oceans

specialized topic by a faculty member. M ay be repeated for credit.

that differed greatly from those o f today. Prerequisites: SMS 270, SMS 271

Prerequisite: permission o f instructor.

or GES 101 or GES 102 or GES 106.

SM S 492 P roblem s in O cea n o g ra p h y II

C r 3.

Cr Ar.

SM S 330 Descriptive Physical O ceanography

Undergraduate studies o f current problem s in oceanography directed by

A comprehensive introduction to descriptive physical oceanography. Topics
considered will range in scale from global to estuarine, and from decades to

individual taculty. May be experim ental or theoretical independent research

seconds The course emphasis is the characterization o f physical oceanic
features and phenomena, how and why they arise and their practical
importance. Prerequisites: PHY 121, PHY 122.
C r3.
SM S 344) Kinfish A quaculture

or directed readings by an individual student, or it m ay be a course on a
specialized topic by a taculty member. M ay be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: permission o f instructor.

<Cr Ar.

SM S 497 In d ep en d en t S tu d y in M a rin e S c ie n c e
A readings, lecture, laboratory or sem inar study course arranged between

A survey of culture techniques used in growing common fish species,

instructor and individual students, covering selected topics or areas within

including salmon, trout, eels, catfish, bream and tilapia. Aspects o f hatchery

the field of Marine Science. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Permission o f instructor.
C r 1-3.

management and grow out will be discussed covering genetic selection,
nutrition and feeding, health maintenance, fish farm structure, processing
fish and environmental factors. Prerequisites: SMS 211, SMS 220 or
permission. Lee 3. Offered in spring o f even numbered years.

C r'

SM S 524 P opulation B iology
Topics in the ecology and genetics o f sp ecies and populations: population
genetics, population dynam ics, population structure, selection , speciation.

SMS 409 Shellfish Aquaculture
Examination o f shellfish production methods (including hatchery, nurser

Prerequisites: BIO 319 (or equivalent) and BIO 4 6 2 or BIO 4 6 5 , or
permission. Lee 2, Lab 2.

Cr 3.

and growout phases) and underlying biological principles Offered in spr
of odd numbered years. Prerequisite: BIO 100 . Lee 3 .

SM S 530 Physiology o f F ish es

SMS 410 Marine Phvsics
m

mechanistic bases o f physiological functions and their adaptive significance

Analysis of the lunctional biology o f fishes with em phasis on the
Introduction to fluid mechanics, thermodynamics, ocean optics and man

acouMK. I ac h part includes principles and applications in the marine
emironment. Prerequisites: MAT 126, MAT 127 and PHY 121. PHY 12;

SMS 420 liili Health Management

m a variety o f environmental situations. Prerequisites: BIO 377 or
equivalent, or permission. Lee 3.

C r3.

SM S 531 C oral R eefs
An exploration o f the com bined g eo lo g ica l, physical, chem ical and

M acip lcs and practical methods o f health management o f farmed fish wi
n 2 ' U" td CaU ’e!' 01 dls“ se- environmental factors and disease agent
*'
COVCTeA Pnnc'P '« “ d examples o f disease prevention and contr

io ogical factors that make coral reefs am ong the m ost diverse and
productive system s in the world. Exam ines biology, taxonom y and
cco ogical interactions ol dominant reet organism s. E xplores modern reef
processes such as primary productivity, com petition, predation and herbivory
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M aine

along with som e g eo lo g ica l processes such as the role of sea Im
formation and growth. Prerequisite: BIO 353 or permission

-

^

^

timely topics in Mannc Science May he
repeated for crrvlit. Prerequisite
permission of instructor

SMS 532 P h y sio lo g y o f F ish es L ab oratory

Cr l-3i

Independent student projects involving field collection of fishes
laboratory analysis o f their physiological function. Prerequisite- Tm s s m
(previously or concurrently) and permission. Lab 4
5JU
Cr 2 .
SMS 535 E v o lu tio n in th e M arin e Realm: A Paleontological

Perspective

Courses in Sociology (SOC)
-----—

uuvi.W M

in

>< H, H ) | <

Sy r * ,ln,'u"
:r“KC ol eutial
t and
***-cultural f».aors upon hunun

Evolutionary change in marine com m unities from the Precambrian to
integrates aspects o f paoeontology, biology, oceanography and e v o lu ti™ ^
theory. Prerequisite: BIO 353 or permission.

£

e q u a te s effect o f poop processes. sccta. . l a J H L f K

on «'"""'P"rary tocicty. (Sauefies the General EAwoo.
Social Conicu s,,, ,i ( o a o li a d ■ - - M

Human Value, and
Kequiremcnt.)

SMS 542 P h ysical O c e a n o g r a p h y o f E stuaries

Cr 3

Focuses on the physical processes in estuaries: estuarine definition and

201 Social Inequality

classification; brief review o f fluid dynamics; salt and mass balance
equations; dynam ic (m om entum ) balance equations; estuarine flushing and

Structural analysis of social inequality within American M**ty and the

residence times; theoretical m odels o f estuarine flow and salt distributions

global community. Emphasis on the causes, extent and stvu l w e x q u e m e s
of inequality, especially those based on race, gender, social class and the
level of economic development (Satisfies the General Eduction Human

Prerequisites: calculus, introductory physics and differential equations or
permission o f instructor.
^ ,

Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and lntitnbom and Cultural
SMS 565 In tro d u ctio n to F ield M eth od s in Oceanography

Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement* i Prerequisite SOC
101 or permission
. , .

Covers basic g eo lo g ica l, chem ical, biological and physical oceanography,
field survey and sam pling m ethodologies. Focus is on the variety and
technological developm ent o f oceanographic field methods and tools and the
implications o f such developm ent on research design, data analysis and data
interpretation. Field use and demonstration o f equipment as well as
introduction to som e standard laboratory analyses o f collected samples and
datasets will be em phasized. Prerequisites: SMS 270, SMS 271 or two SMS

5UU-level core courses or equivalent. Undergraduate enrollment with
Cr 4.

permission o f instructor.

SOC 202 Social Problems
introduction to the structure ot inequality in American w i c t ' and ifv
consequences tor community and democracy. Topics i u IuJc economic
inequality, poverty. social inequity and social stigma the connections
between wealth and power, societal priorities (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Contexl/Socul Contexts and
Institutions and Cultural Diversity and International Per\f*vtixo
Requirements.) Prerequisite: SOC 101 or permission

Cr 3

#

SMS 585 M arin e S y ste m M o d elin g
Covers ocean circulation m odels, coupled atmosphere-ocean models, sea ice
models, m odeling ocean ic carbon and nutrient cycles, and marine ecosystem
models: beginning with theory, follow ed by model development and the
most recent research results. Exam ines model representation of interactions
among physical, chem ical and biological processes in the ocean. Term
project required. Prerequisite: permission o f instructor.

C r3.

SMS 591 D y n a m ica l O cea n o g ra p h y I
Covers physical principals fundamental to the study ot the oceans; the

SOC 205 The Sociology of Close Relationships
The study of informal,*’primary" relations in modem societies, including
intimate couples, friendships, close co-workers, and others The content will
focus on how dyads arc shaped by the larger social 'truelure* within which
they are embedded (e.g., “networks." nuclear families, extended families
organizations, and cultural value frameworks.! Attempts will also he made
to identify gender, age. social class, and race differences, where *ppr\»pnate
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context V su l
Contexts and Institutions Requirement > Prerequisite SOC 101 or
permission.
•

equations o f m otion for rotating fluids; circulation theorem and conser\ation
SOC 208 Problems of Violence and Terrorism

of potential vorticity; scale analysis; boundary conditions; surface gravity
waves; rotation effects in hom ogeneous oceans. Prerequisite: OCE 541 or
equivalent.

Cr *

IS 592 D y n a m ica l O cea n o g ra p h y II
/ers internal gravity w aves; rotation effects in strati lied oceans,
abilities and energy conversion; fronts and eddies; mid-latitude ocean
:ulation; coastal dynam ics; tropical ocean dynamics. Preiequisite. SMS
or equivalent, SM S 591.

The nature and causes of revolutionary and government-sponsored
international terrorism. The future of terrorism and how to eopc wnh it The
institutionalization of terrorism in pre-modem and contemporary totalitarian
states The social causes ol war and
ul OMfl'ct Social preconditions for
the maintenance of a sustainable peace An examination of the nature of
human gggrcssion (Satisfies the General Education Ethic* and Human
Values and Social Contcxt/Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement \ Prerequisite s<«
•

101 or permission

SMS 595 S p ectral A n a ly sis and P rincipal Com ponent Analysis
Provides theoretical and com putational guidance on techniques common!)

►10 Sociology of Popular Culture

stm.uon between popular culture and h q t h ■•n$m of
, ,'iiliuic ,„J the rcooom for d m g a in the p o H -iiy ol p «c»U r
of popuhii culture. The relation hetueen people » u .te. in p ig le t
, ^ their -clf-concep'i'' - fhe impnet of popular a k m r upoo the
society. (Satisfies the Creneral fdocution Honun V .luei-ul s.x i .1
tt/Siieial C ontest.«d lnM.tui»«s Requirement , Piempuolr SOC

used in the analysis o f data arising from many ot environmental sciences,
emphasizing hands-on understanding of the methods and correct
interpretation o f results. Part one covers spectral analysis of time senes,
theoretical developm ent analysis o f real data. Part two covers ana^ ' * 0
time-space data, centered around Principal Component Analysis t
lerm project required. Prerequisites: calculus, probability theorv an

Cr J

^

permission.

statistics.

Xf

►13 Deviance and Social ( ontrol
SMS 597 In d ep en d en t S tu d y
A graduate-level readings course, lecture course, laboratory or sen

n.av

course arranged betw een instructor and individual graduate stu
covering selected topics or areas within the field of Marine

^
^

^

defined b> society « OcvmoL The peocM B b,
scenes defined a, destan. and me nature <*oc n y y f
echniques" o f des lanee and the . li| ilridna of .
f T General ............... ....
«d

•* ? * " " *

repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission ol instructor.
SMS 598 S p ecial T op ics in M arin e Science
rnverin£
A graduate-level readings, lecture, seminar or laboratory cou st

permission.

4r
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SOC 319 Domestic Violence and Social Structure
SOC 214 Crime and Criminal Justice
The causes, extent and nature of crime in American society and the operation
o f the criminal justice system. Emphasis given to theories and dynamics o
criminal behavior and to the efforts of police, courts and prisons to prevent
and to control criminality. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values
and Social Context/Social Contexts and Institutions Requirement )
Prerequisite: SOC 101 or permission.

Examines dom estic conflict and violen ce both nationally and within the state I?
Maine. Emphasizes the social and political context o f dom estic violence
of
• w hich a society's culture and social organization
including the ways in
contribute to and reinforce this behavior. Incidence, processes and
consequences o f dom estic violence are explored as w ell as strategies for
social change. Prerequisite: 6 hours o f S o cio lo g y or perm ission.

r

'
*
f

Cr 3.

320 Perspectives on A p p ly in g Sociology

SOC 215 Juvenile Delinquency

Examines the ways in which so cio lo g y can be used in non-academ ic settings. P

The causes, prevention and control o f delinquent behavior. Emphasis given

and can contribute to generating options for developm ent and change in a

to theories o f delinquency; the role played by families, schools and peers in
fostering delinquency; and the efforts o f the juvenile justice system to detect,

development o f applied sociology; the k n ow led ge, contributions, and roles

$

prevent and control delinquent behavior. (Satisfies the General Education

o f practicing sociologists in a variety o f fields; the skills and know ledge

A

Human Values and Social Context/Social Contexts and Institutions
Requirement) Prerequisite: SOC 101 or permission.

needed for using sociology in different jo b s and programs; the integration of

C r3.

sociological theory, know ledge, and m ethods with strategies for social

,

action, values, politics and ethics in applying so cio lo g y . Prerequisite: 6 hours R

SOC 240 Topics in Sociology
A second-level study o f topics such as "Sociology ol Youth.

variety o f occupations and social settings. Exploration of: the history and

Sociology of

Countercultures.*’ "Sociology o f Sport,” and “Urban Sociology." May be
repeated for credit if the topics differ. Prerequisite: SOC 101 or permission.

Cr 3.

o f Sociology or permission.

Cr 3.
§

SOC 329 Sociology of Gender

p

Analysis o f contemporary definitions o f fem ininity and m asculinity within
American society. Emphasis on the interpersonal and institutional

SOC 301 Social Organization: The Micro Picture
The study o f social interaction in small social settings, with emphasis on
power and status. The impact o f group structures on the self. Conversations

L

General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural Diversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SO C 101 and either

as construction o f social reality. Informal group structures in large
organizations. Prerequisite: junior Sociology major and 6 hours ol Sociology

SOC 201 o rW S T 101 or perm ission.

or permission.

SOC 330 Perspectives on Women

C r 3.

,

dim ensions o f sexism and the prospects o f social change. (S atisfies the

C r3. ,j
u

Multidisciplinary analysis o f the personal, interpersonal and institutional

SOC 302 Social Organization: The Macro Picture

dim ensions o f w om en’s lives. Explores com m on alties am ong wom en as well

An examination o f the structure and dynamics o f large scale social

as differences based on race, social class, age, and sexual identity. (Satisfies

§

the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural Diversity

re

industnalizcd world. Prerequisite: junior Sociology major. SOC 201, SOC

and International Perspectives Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: Either SOC 201

^

301 and HTY 106 or permission.

o rW S T 101 or permission.

organizations. Particular emphasis on institutional, formal, or bureaucratic
and community structures characteristic o f the industrialized and postC r 3.

Cr 3. ||,
rt

SOC 337 Sociology of Mental Illness

SOC' 310 Quantitative Reasoning in Sociology
The use of statistical methods in sociological research. Topics include

Examination o f the sociological concepts o f mental illness. A nalysis o f the

descriptive and inferential statistics and hypothesis testing. Special emphasis
placed on sociological applications o f statistical techniques, an

relationship between mental illness and the so cio lo g ica l factors responsible

understanding o f w hen they are appropriate to use, and the information they
yield. (Satisfies the General Education Mathematics Requirement.)

and structure o f mental care institutions. (S atisfies the General Education

Prerequisite: 6 hours o f Sociology or permission.

PSY 100 or permission.

C r 3.

for these disorders. Cross-cultural exam ination o f mental illness. The nature !$
Ethics Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours o f S o c io lo g y or SO C 101 and
Cr3.

%

Is.

SO C 338 R ace and E thnicity

SOC' 312 Political Sociology
Applies sociological conceptual frameworks and theories to the

Explores dominant/subordinate relations, with em phasis on socially defined

$

interpretation and explanation o f political phenomena such as voting
behavior, power systems, and political processes and revolutions.

racial and ethnic groups. Origins, nature, and con seq u en ces o f racial/ethnic

li

Prerequisite: 6 hours o f Sociology or permission.

Cr 3.

oppression and inequality; historical and social contexts o f intergroup

V

relations and conflicts; im plications o f changing racial/ethnic diversity.

jo

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural ju

SOC' 314 Law and Society
Presents a sociological perspective on law and the legal system in the United
States. Topics include problems in defining law. sociological theories o f the
ongm s and consequences o f law. the relation between law and social change,

Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: SOC
jo
101 and SOC 201 or permission.
Cr3. isi

SOC 33V Sociology of Health and Medicine

studies o f the legal profession and legal discretion in the criminal justice

Explores issues of health, illness and m edicine from a so cio lo g ica l

system Prerequisite: SOC 101 and either SOC 213. SOC 214 or POS 100 or
permission.
.

perspective. Topics will include: the organization o f U .S. health care; causes ,$
of, and possible solutions to, problem s in the health care system ; definitions
of health and illness; social factors in illness and disease; history and

SOC 316 Sociology of Aging
Analysis of the demographic and sociocultural factors in aging, the aging
individual as a person, older people as groups and aggregates within the
culture and structure o f a changing society, the manner in which society

gender, race and class inequalities in health care delivery. Prerequisite: 6
hours of S ociology or perm ission.
Cr3. P

attempts to meet the needs o f aging people. (Satisfies the General Education

SOC 340 Intermediate topics in Sociology

Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International

An intermediate-level study ol topics such as

Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: 6 hours o f Sociology or permission.

SOC 318 Sociology of the Family

^ P^

S o c io lo g y o f Em otions.”

Sociology of Science and Technology," and "M odem S o cio lo g ica l Theory
May be repeated tor credit if the topics differ. Prerequisite: 6 hours o f
sociology or perm ission.
.

A sociological approach io the study of the family, including the structure of
7 !'1" " Bh,pS- ,hf modem American family as a social institution, the
____ background of the family, and the impact o f social chance
n w e ^ n site : 6 hours o f Sociology or permission.
"

Cr 3

SOC 343 Sociology of Work and Labor
Analysis of work and the labor process, focu sin g on Western societies.
ourse exam ines the role ol work in the social structure and in the lives of
in lviduals. Theories of the labor process, work in organizational settings,
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dynamics o f health care professions; the doctor/patient relationship; and

of

\t

,ature o f labor markets, paid and unpaid work. Historical and
lerepectives on worker/capitalist relations, role o f organized la te T "1
vork. Prerequisite: SO C 101 and SOC 201 or permission.

8

"1
f r 3,

>OC 345 Women, Crime and Criminal Justice

^
"'ni*CTK'ed b>'*n d "'
upon the u « a l
ausfies the General Education Dcmonvtratcd Writing
mpetency Requirement) Prerequisite SOC 301. SOC M)2 ar>J 3
additional hours of Sociology or permmion
Cr ,

fam in es theories o f w o m en ’s criminality; patterns o f women’s criminal

SOC 465 Evolution, Revolution and the f uture

>ehavior; crim es com m itted against women; and the experience of women

Review and analysis of major principles in social change vuch as

lefendants, pnsoners, and professionals in the criminal justice system

evo irtion and revolution and their relevance in understanding enurmpuews
processes m American Western. Communis! and developiM
Considers problems of future society Prerequi*
* hours of Sociology or
permission.

Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural

diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite* SO
101 and either SO C 2 1 3 , SOC 214 or SOC 215 or permission.

Cr 3

Cr X

50C 347 Wealth, Power and Prestige

SOC 482 The Sociology of Religion

Analysis o f social inequality within society. Theories and topics within the

Topics include the social construction of religious beliefs, invtitutionajt/cd
religions and the resurgence of new sects and cults, major world religions
and the way rel.g.on preserves and changes the social order, the encounter
between religion and contemporary developments in science Scvulan/aU.
and the future of religion Prerequisite SOC 101 . juniors or reams only or
permission.
q ,

irea of social stratification. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values

md Social C ontext Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Cr 3

Requirement.) Prerequisite: SOC 101 and SOC 201 or permission

jJOC 350 Organizations in M odem Society
:ormal or com plex organizations are the immediate setting or context for
nuch ot m odem social life. This course examines the structures, processes
mpacts and environm ents o f organizations, using both mainstream and
.ritical theoretical perspectives. Topics include: hierarchy and mobility
vithin organizations, organizational behavior, processes of innovation and
Jiffusion. and the role o f gender, race, and class. The course will also explore
;he relationship o f organizations to the wider societal context, formal and
informal power, and the developm ent o f non-hierarchical organizational

SOG 495 Internship in Sociology
A supervised internship providing practical experience in a field placement
and requiring parallel readings and study Emphasis on the guided
application of concepts and principles from related courts and structured
readings to applied situations in the field Students mas uke Vo credits
more than 6 credit hours may be used toward the departmental map*
Prerequisite: SOC 320, major in Sociology, junior senior landing and
permission of instructor
Cr 3-9.

models. Prerequisite: SO C 101 and SOC 302, or SOC 302 concurrent with

SOC 350 or perm ission.

Cr 3.

SOC 497 Departmental Projects I
By permission only.

C r 1-3.

SOC 498 Departmental Projects II
Prerequisite: pernmsion only.

Cr 1-3.

SOC 390 Logic of Sociological Inquiry
Explores the relationship between theory and research Specific topics include
the nature o f scientific proof in the social sciences, measurements of variables,
hypothesis and theory testing, sampling, research design, ethical issues in
research, and the relationship between research and policy-making. (Satisfies
the General Education Demonstrated Writing Competency Requirement.)
Prerequisite: junior S ociology major and 6 hours ot Sociology.

Cr 3.

SOC 391 Survey Research
An examination o f survey research, including questionnaire design,
sampling, index and scale construction, and statistical analysis. Using data
analysis software, students w ill do original research on data from a random
sample o f the U .S . population. Prerequisite: SOC 390 or permission.

Cr 3.

SOC 499 Senior Seminar
Selected theoretical and empirical topics in Sociology Senes as ihc
capstone course for Sociology majors and will assume a knowledge oi and
will build upon, the material presented in the other required uxirvi in the
major. The intent of the course is to help students integrate their S<*K>U»g>
knowledge and to apply it in dealing with fundamental questums of «*iai
life and social theory. (Satisfies the General Education Capsionc I xpcnciKc
Requirement.) Prerequisites major in s-ciology with renterten ding; SOC
390 and
SOC 460.

C r*

SOC 425 Sociology of Social Policy and Social Change
How can so cio lo g y play an active role in social policy and social change?

Courses in Spanish (SPA)

What contributions can be made by sociologists to organizational and
community developm ent? We often think o f social change as a natural and
uncontrollable force, or else as an issue for technical experts to solve. This
course will ch allen ge those beliefs, exploring the diverse ways in which
sociological skills, know ledge, and perspectives can be used in
understanding and developing options for social policy and social change ^ ^
Prerequisite: 6 hrs o f S o cio lo g y or permission.

SPA 102 Elementary Spanish II
A continued indy of ihc btuio of the Spnntvh I aguapa By d « ■ * ■■■'»
placed on developing reading, comprehend. vpcAing and -nnng A. .
I students vs.th no prevtou. study of Spmmh or l « a than
high school. Prerequisite: SPA 101 or equivalent
w

SOC 442 Population and Society
Population processes and their effects on society. Includes fe

ity.

migration, mortality; population, resources and technology, popu all®n’
social change and econom ic development; family planning an pop
policy. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and oua o
Population and the Environment Requirement.) Prerequisite:
ours

SPA 101 Elementary Spanish I
A systematic study of the basics of the Spanish langtufe. Etpal m fh m * on
developing reading, comprehension, RpcnkHig and wnung skills For
students with no previous study of Spanish or lewer than two years in high
Cr 3-4.
school.

^ ^

“ S S E S . n - u
2

Sociology or perm ission.

VOC 460 Major Ideas in Sociology
Hie sociological theories o f Marx, Weber, Durkheim,
developments in so cio lo g ica l theory as related to me

.
ea
junior
(^r 3 .

issues, and current trends in contemporary socio o^y

p, * 1

..u . ^

COU~
* n n n u h i- 2 sears of high school Spantdl or prtrnrs,.*
assignments Prerequisne. y
c r 2.
lore 2.

standing, 6 hours o f S o cio lo g y and HT't 106 or permis

SOC 463 The Sociology of Knowledge
The relationship between knowledge and social mlerd<L
characteristics o f knowledge as a social phenomenon.

*

m

no. M reads to complete 0 k SPA 203-204 sequence f n - P * ^
ba
, grammar
y . >a|»/*Whf « « (joruaffe
*»“ •
basic
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Relationship o f work to class, race and gender; potential for reor^m ,

Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308

employed to strengthen reading, writing and especially speaking an
comprehension skills. Includes a systematic but gradual review ot the
essentials o f Spanish grammar. (Satisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 102 or equivalent.

r

Cr 3

or permission.
SPA 405 Spanish Literature ot the Nineteenth Century

D iscussion o f the novel from “costum brism o" to "realismo,” the compromise
o f Spanish naturalism, and the Romantic m ovem ents betw een tradition and

SPA 204 Intermediate Spanish II

revolt. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and S ocial Context

A continuation o f SPA 203 designed to strenghten reading, writing, speaking

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.)

and comprehension skills. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values

Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission o f the instructor.,

Cr 3.

and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 203 or equivalent.

Cr 3'4

Selections from the poetry, essays, and novels o f the pre and C ivil War

SPA 205 Spanish Conversation and Composition I

period contextualized through readings in the history and thought o f the

Develops proficiency in spoken and written Spanish through selected

times. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context

vocabulary and grammar exercises, discussions, skits, speeches, and

Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.)

compositions. Conducted in Spanish. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International
Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 204 or equivalent.

SPA 406 Spanish Literature of the Twentieth Century

Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or perm ission o f the instructor.
C r3.

Cr 3.

SPA 407 Contemporary Spanish Novel
Experimental Novel o f the Twentieth Century. (S atisfies the General

SPA 206 Spanish Conversation and Composition II
Develops proficiency in spoken and written Spanish through selected

Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and

vocabulary and grammar exercises, discussion, skits, speeches, and

International Perspectives Requirem ent.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308

compositions. Conducted in Spanish. (Satisfies the General Education Human

or permission o f the instructor.

Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 204, SPA 205 or equivalent.

Cx 2

>

Cr 3.

SPA 408 Latin-American Masterpieces
A selection o f key essays, poem s, short stories, and n ovels from the colonial

SPA 250 Multidisciplinary Readings in Spanish

period to the 20 th century. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values

Intended to be taken in conjunction with a course from another department,

and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

this course supplements the content areas o f the course to which it is

Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or perm ission.

attached and promotes increased proficiency in Spanish through reading and
discussion in Spanish. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

Cr 3.

SPA 409 Contemporary Latin-American Short Story

Social Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

A study o f Latin-American short story writers including d iscu ssion o f such

Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 204 or equivalent or permission. May be

significant contemporary concerns as poverty, p olitics and religion, and such

repeated for credit.

C r 1.

themes as the interplay o f fantasy and reality and the relativity o f madness.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural

SPA 307 Readings in Peninsular Literature

Diversity and International Perspectives R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: SPA

An overview o f Peninsular Spanish literature. Provides practice in reading

307 or SPA 308 or permission.

C r3.

and analyzing culturally important texts. Includes a selection o f genres and

SPA 410 Latin American Novei

periods will be included. May be taken either before or after SPA 308.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural

The contemporary novel in Spanish A m erica, with sp ecial attention on some

Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA
206 or permission.
C r 3.

o f the novelists o f the

Boom ". (S atisfies the General Education Human

Values and Social Context Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or perm ission.

SPA 308 Readings in Spanish American Literature
Emphasis on changes in the cultural phenomena, styles, themes and

SPA 411 Contemporary Latin American Theater

ideological position o f texts from the beginnings o f Hispanic American

A study ol the major Latin-American playw rights o f the 20th century.

literature through romanticism, naturalism, the novel o f the land, the

Reading and analysis ot plays, class d iscu ssion . (S atisfies the General

Boom' and avant-garde movements. May be taken before or after SPA 307.
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Diversity and International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA
206 or permiNMon.
r * -i

Cr3.

Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and
International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308
or permission.
C r3.

SPA 412 Contemporary Peninsular Theater
SPA 4(H) Advanced Spanish Grammar, Composition, and Sty listics

A study ot major Spanish playwrights o f the 20th Century. R eading and

Designed to provide an adequate foundation in Spanish grammar, syntax,
and composition for prospective teachers. Applied stylistics for students with
proficiency of expression interested in creative writing. (Satisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and

analysis of plays, class discussion. (S atisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Cultural D iversity and International Perspectives
Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 30 8 or perm ission.

Cr3.

International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 205 or SPA 206.
SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
■*

SPA 413 Hispanic Women W riters

SPA 401 Golden Age

American wom en writers from the 17th century to the present. Focus on the

A 'tudy of masterpieces o f poetry and prose from the 16th and 17th centuries
prmides an overview o f the period and critical abilities. Poetry by Garcilaso
I ray Luis. San Juan. Gongora. and Quevedo, etc. Prose readings include
iM za n llo

d e Tormes. D iana. S u e n o s y

<SaiM .es the General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural
Dtverotvjind International Perspectives Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA
(» or SPA 308 or permission o f the instructor.
Cr 3
SPA 403 Cervantes

A critical study of poetry and prose produced by Spanish and Spanishdiscourse of these wom en as it confronts a m ale oriented and a m ale
controlled field. Specific topics vary from year to year. (S atisfies the General
Education Human Values and Social C ontext Cultural D iversity and
International
Perspectives
ent.) Prerequisites: SPA 307 or SPA 308.
da n d
e je m p la re s Requirem
etc
or permission.

•^PA 457 Spanish Civilization
A study o f Spain, its people, institutions and culture providing the
background essential to an understanding o f Spanish literature, thought and
artistic expression. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

A careful reading o f die Spanish masterpiece, us Don Quixote, indud

ocial Context Cultural Diversity and International Perspectives

istoncal background and conunuing influence. (Satisfies the General

Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 30 8 or perm ission.
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Cr3.

$PA 458 Spanish American Civilization
Astudy o f Latin A m erica, its people, institutions, and culture nrov di
background essential to an understanding o f Latin American literal 'n8
thought and artistic expression. (Satisfies the General Education H

SWK 330 (-'ontemporan l»ue» in Drim fc, .nd Pluralnn,
d‘' Cr' , , , f a " * * m * m m < * * * * * * o w e d
race, w eal structure,
religious affiluu™. gender. « e vxual

Values and Social C ontext Cultural Diversity and International P e r s Z L
Requirement.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308 or permission.
? c r3

SPA 490 Topics and Individual Authors in Spanish
Specific topic varies semester to semester. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and International

Perspectives R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: SPA 307 or SPA 308. Mav be
repeated for credit.
' ^

^

SPA 497 Projects in Spanish 1

Independent study on topics selected by student and instructor. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International P erspectives Requirem ent.)
^.

an indTsiduat'and'1'"'
E S?”
cammed 0.
Z :
' ° d 'handle* the General Gdacatron Hm w i
aluss and Social Contexts Cultural O n e
and Intern*™*! C e n s u s * .
Requirement)Prerequisite: SOC 101
.. .
w,t
C rl
SWK 350 Human Behasior and the Social Knsironmrai
aumries normalise desclopmem. destlopmem of seme
* 11. W us™ ,.
attitudes and salues of adults in relatumship lothcsocul suuclures
organizations, mstnuuons and societal groups with »hich dies rniaas.
onnecuons are made to social swirl theory social aellare uisuiutions and
sixial swirl practice Prerequisite: PSY 100. SOC 101. and PSA JJJ „ CHI
201 or permi-i >n
* .
Cr 3.

•S\NK 361 Social Work Methods I

Independent study on top ics selected by student and instructor. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social Context Cultural Diversity and
International P erspectives Requirement.)
Cr j ^
\

SPA 597 Projects in Spanish I
Specific projects vary from sem ester to semester depending on the needs of
the graduate student and the skills o f the faculty member. May be repeated
for credit.

Cr 3.

SPA 598 Projects in Spanish 11
Specific projects vary from sem ester to semester depending on the needs of

Explores ihe functions and roles ol the v v u l wvrtrr. the value base of v«.»aJ
work practice, and the processes of providing service Social Wort rru^rv
only. Prerequisite: SW K 350 or permission
^

SW K 365 Problems of ( hild Abuse and Neglect: \ MultidiMiptman
Approach
Examines the roles of the major disciplines, agencies and professions
involved in the prevention, early detection, assessment, intervention,
treatment and management of child abuse ano neglect. Focu »>n vkiutu and
their families. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values .tod Vw.ial
Context/Social Contexts and Institutions Re^uircmen.j Prerequisite SCK.'
101 or permission. (Continuing Educatior Only )
t > 3.

the graduate student and the skills o f the faculty member. May be repeated
for credit.

Cr 3.

Courses in Education: Student Teaching (STT)
STT 490 Full-Day Student Teaching (Elementary)
A full-day, off-cam pus internship program in a selected school. (Satisfies the

SW K 368 Psychosocial Aspects of Disahilitv
Examines the impact ot disability, including hidden disabilities, on people »
development, self-concept, and self-esteem The effects of societal attitudes
structures, legislation and insUtuUons on the disabled individual also ore
examined critically. Prerequisite SOC 101 or permission (Continuing
Education Only.)
Cr3.

General Education C apstone Experience Requirement.) (Pass/Fail Grade

SWK 395 Beginning Field Experience in Social Work

Only.) Prerequisite: Early application and permission.

A full-day, off-cam pus internship program in a selected school. (Satisfies the

Preparation for field practicum, exploration of interest in prolesvionol ucial
work and introduction to social welfare agency milieux thnxuh vulunteir
experience. Students must register for both tall and spring semesters tPass/
Fail Grade Only.) Prerequisite: Social Work majtirv or permission only Cr 2.

General Education C apstone Experience Requirement.) (Pass/Fail Grade
Only.) Prerequisites: Early application and permission.
trl-12.

SWK 397 Independent Projects in Social Wrlfarr I

Cr 1-12.

STT 491 Full-Day Student Teaching (Secondary)

i r 1-3.

By permission only.
STT 494 Student Teaching K- 12 (M u sic, Art or Physical Education)
Observation and student teaching in selected elementary and/or secondary
schools. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience
Requirement.) (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Prerequisites: EDB 202, EDB 204,
EDB 221 or their equivalents, methods course, and senior standing. Cr 1-12.

STT 496 Advanced Internship (Elementary)
A full-day, off-cam pus advanced internship, teaching in a selected school

Develops knowledge, values and skills necesaary for protMon of
services to individuals, families and small groups Includex kmm ledge and
skill building in interpersonal communication, planning un.1 carrsing .a*
interventions, and evaluating interventions within the conic* of feneral^
.OCW work pnedoa Integrates ctawwm and field I M M expmenco
Prerequisite: SWK 361 l imited to sennir social work nujiw
r

Cr

SIT 497 Advanced Internship (Secondary)
A lull-day, off-cam pus advanced internship, teaching in a selected
Seminars and conferences. (Satisfies the General Education ( JPsU '’L
Experience Requirem ent.) (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Prerequisite.

^

and permission o f the D irector o f Educational Field Experiences.

Courses in Social Work (SWK)

orcantrur
.«» "
Prerequisite: SWK 4*1 Lunited to <en«w w »

<.rk and

. .

k ,j,e

Focus on the history and development of social weltare an socu. *
basic values and concepts o f social work practice and the mJJ°r
S()cial work practice. Second semester students or sop on^
............ Education Human Values and Social ContexVStK

SWK 463 Social Work Methods III
Explores the theory and practice of purposive voaU haM r »n%oc
jnd cotnmunmex.
o* w a d
. s l i d worker role, of adwwte. rewu.ee nwUwhref r n q t r ^ * « .

/

S'\K 320 Values, History and Practice in Social
Welfare

Provides an analytic perspective on the provision of tocta! services and the
interrelatedness of practice and policy analv sis The dimenuom a t M l »
social welfare policy ami major issues in provision of services arc examined
(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Smul Contes V moJ
Contexts and Institutions Requirement.) Prerequisite SWK
or pemmuun
Cr3>

SWK 462 Social Work Methods II

Seminars and con feren ces. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone
Experience Requirem ent.) (Pass/Fail Grade Only.) Prerequisite. STT 490
and permission o f the Director o f Educational Field Experiences.

SWK 44« Social Welfare Policy and Issues

^
(Satisfies

Contexts
Con.ex

«- '
"“ • " v

sriK4U, X I,.hodsor.W i»IW orkta-rt•
»ihikl\ *til mmnu
Beginning meihod'
m wDfk
^ rcNcarvh
^ ^

^ j

^
^

%ocm|

developing novx g
researdk awWem foemuiation. ettucal
welfare The place of theory in rv- - .n . pn^im

R equirem ent.) Prerequisite: SOC 101 or petmtsston.
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SPA 498 Projects in Spanish II

T H E 112 M asterpieces o f W orld D ra m a I
concerns, research designs, including practice research and evaluation,

Greek and Roman drama as literature and as theatre. Stress on dramatic form

methods o f data collection, sampling, introduction to program evaluation-

md content, and on the capacity o f the play form to reflect the philosophical,

and basic procedures in data analysis and statistics

social and political environment. (Satisfies the General Education Human

SW K 492 Directed Research in Social Work
The application o f research methodology to problems and issues in social
work practice or social welfare. The design, implementation and analysis ot a

Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirem ent.)

Cr3.

T H E 113 M asterpieces o f W orld D ram a II
European drama from the 15th century to the present, and m odem American

research topic selected from the student’s practice or related social welfare

drama, studied as literature and as theatre. Stress on dramatic form and

issues Students will conduct an evaluation o f their own practice, a program
evaluation, or an agency-based or community-based project using systematic

content, and on the uniqueness o f the drama to reflect the philosophical,

methodologies o f know ledge development. Must be taken for two semesters

Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition Requirement.)

in senior year. Prerequisite: SWK 491 or equivalent.

social, econom ic and political environm ent. (S atisfies the General Education

Cr U 2‘

Cr3.

SW K 495 Field Practicum in Social Work
Generalist social work practice in community agencies provides opportunities

T H E 115 P roduction S u p p ort
Students receive credit during the sem ester in w hich they are enrolled for

to apply social work knowledge and skills directed toward planned
intervention and change efforts. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone

working on productions o f the D ivision o f T heatre/D ance in a non

Experience Requirement.) Prerequisite: SW K 361 and SWK 440. Limited to

stitching, hanging lights, marketing or various other assignm ents for a

social work majors who have completed at least 75 course credit hours. Taken
concurrently with SWK 462 (fall semester) and SW K 463 (spring semester.)

minimum o f 60 hours or at the discretion o f the faculty. M ust be taken in

Twelve credit hours required; six per semester, variable by permission only.
C r 1-6.

taken during the semesters that a student is enrolled in the TH E 224L, THE

SW K 497 Special Topics in Social Work
Content vanes to suit needs o f Individual students or small groups. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: permission.

C r 1-3.

SW K 544) Social W elfare Policy and Issues for G eneralist Practitioners

performance capacity. Each student is on call to work constructing, painting,

four different sem esters and is mandatory for all theatre majors. May not be
225L. THE 226L or THE 227L sequence. M ay be repeated.

Cr 1.

T H E 116 Play P roduction
Covers the basic principles o f stage directing including ch oosin g and
analyzing plays, scheduling rehearsals, blocking action, and determining
stage business. Backstage work on major and laboratory theatre production is

Analysis o f the provision o f social services and the interrelatedness o f

recommended. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social

practice and policy analysis w'ith emphasis on dimensions o f choice in social

Context Artistic and Creative Expression Requirem ent.)

welfare policy and major issues. Prerequisite: permission.

C r 3.

Cr3.

T H E 117 F u n d am en tals o f A ctin g

SW K 550 Human Behavior and The Social Environm ent I

Focus on the basic skills o f acting, including internal preparation for playing

Examines normative adult behaviors, values and attitudes as influenced by

a role and developm ent o f external techniques for projecting to an audience.

age, gender, social class, social structures and other environmental factors.

(Satisfies the General Education Human Values and Social Context Artistic

Considers implications for social work practice and social welfare policy.

and Creative Expression Requirement.)

Prerequisite: MSW students or by permission.

C r 3.

i

Cr3.

T H E 118 Stage M akeup

SW K 560 Practice in G eneralist Social Work I

Study o f principles and techniques o f stage makeup including practical

Develops knowledge, values and skills necessary for direct practice o f

application in class and production experience opportunities. (Satisfies the

generalist social work with small systems, including individuals, small

General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Artistic and Creative

groups and families. Covers social systems and problem solving framework.
Corequisite: SWK 595. Prerequisite: first year MSW students.

Expression Requirement.)

Cr3.

C r3.
TH E 119 F u n d am en tals o f T h eatre P ra ctice

SW K 563 Practice in G eneralist Social Work II

An examination o f the world backstage. Team taught by design and

Topics include theory and practice o f purposive social change in social

production faculty and staff, this course provides the student with the

agencies and communities, participation o f social workers in politics, and
-axial worker roles as advocate, resource mobilizer. program planner and
organizer. Integrates classroom and field experience. Corequisite: SWK 595 .
Prerequisites: SWK 560 or permission.
Cr 3.
SW K 591 Social Work Research I
Integration ot social work theory, practice and research including problem
formulation, research design, ethical concerns and protocols for protection o f
human subjects. Prerequisite: permission.
Cr 3
SW K 595 Field Practicum in Social Work

knowledge and experience to perform com fortably backstage. Students
explore the developm ent o f scenery, properties, costu m es, lighting and sound
and their relationship to the final product, the perform ance. (Satisfies the
General Education Human Values and Social C ontext Artistic and Creative
Expression Requirement.)
Cr3.
I HE 201 F u n d am en tals o f C h a ra cteriza tio n
Designed to help student actors develop a m ethodology and technique for
analyzing and performing scenes from the m odem theatre repertoire.
Prerequisite: THE 117 or perm ission.

Cr3.

Supervised generalist social work practice in community agencies provides
opportunities to apply social work knowledge and skills toward planned

I HE 224 Stage P roperties and S cen e P a in tin g

intervention and change efforts. Corequisites: SW'K 560 or SWK 563.C r 4-6.

Two-part stagecraft module explores the intricacies o f stage properties; script
analysis, acquisition, construction and perform ance m anagem ent. Classroom

^

E 597 Xdvanced lop ics in Social Work

studio activities, assignm ents, and practical experience with the productions

Contant vanes to suit student needs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisi

Permission

T, .

Cr 1

ot the department and the Maine M asque Theatre. Part tw o offers expenenci
in the planning and execution o f scene painting. The practical application of
color theory and painting technique is explored through the creation o f drop'
and scenic units dependent upon paint for their effectiven ess. Additional

Courses in Theatre (THE)

experience may be gained in the co u rse’s com panion laboratory, THE 224L

THE 111 Introduction to Theatre

Theatre majors are required to enroll in the lab and it is highly recommended
to all others. Prerequisite: THE 119 or perm ission.
.
Cr3.

Introduces basic theatneal elements and techniques. Emphasis on the
principles that underlie theatre practice and the process by which plavs

I HE

translated into theatneal expression. For the general student as well as
prospective Utcatrc majors. (Satisfies the General Education Human Va
and Social Context .Artistic and Creative Expression R equirem ent)

4E Stage P rop erties and S cen e P a in tin g L a b o ra to ry

Conducted in connection with the departm ent’s stage productions and offers
the student a practical application o f the course material. Prerequisite: THE
119. Corequisite: THE 224.
Cr 1
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THE 225 S ta g e L ig h tin g an d T h eatre Sound

Examines the aesthetics and m echanics o f two rapidlv pmu/tn»
leclinical areas. The d e v e l o p s o f designs in each

a

“ ^onm ental or street theatre; and choral and sound express,, „
Prerequisite THE 117. DAN 101

T

through studio and assignm ent work in script analysis. conceptual

Cf X

THE 403 Styles and Techniques of Acting

development, and com m unication. Craft mechanics and their relation h'
tlte des-g" " * tau? ht throu 8 h sludi“
drafting, equtpment identificauon '0
and handling, and through a com panion laboratory providing practical

°n

V * * * ™ ■" « ■ » * . -w h ». verve.

™ ^'S“ >Ca 5l,lc' “ d d * " 11
ItfE 201. Juniors and Seniors

Pitmjuiviic TOT I I '

to t

*,

Cr X

experience in the productions o f the department and the Maine Masque
rheatre. Theatre majors are required to enroll in the laboratory THF ">">51

THE 418 Adxanced Costume Techniques

and it is highly recom m ended for all participants. Prerequisite: THE l l 9 or
permission.
^

Examination of the major aspects o( the costumer s craft, including drafting
and pattern modification, mask and accessory constm aw o. and dsemg and
other fabric modification techniques Emphasis may sarv. depending Ujvn

THE 225L S ta g e L ig h tin g and T heatre Sound Laboratory

the production requirements ot the plays ottered each semester prerequis,*
THE 227 or permission.
y

Conducted in connection with the department’s staged productions and
offers the student a practical application ol the course material Prerequisite"
THE 119. Corequisite: THE 225.
j

THE 419 \d \a n c e d Theatre Technology
Detailed examination ot techniques, materials and methodology foe « m n

will provide experience in the drafting and graphic presentation of designs

1 HE 430 C hildri n \ Theatre Production

and the analysis and application o f contemporary construction techniques

Production and performance of plays for yruing children Includes handsaw
experience with set and costume design and construction, acting, ducvting.
writing, and stage management Prerequisite THE 116 or (vrmissMm C r X

The evolution o f the d esigns from script interpretation through its execution

Practical experience m ay be gained through the companion laboratory. THE
226L. This lab is a requirement for theatre majors and highly recommended
to all participants. Prerequisite: THE 119 or permission.

Cr 3.

THE 226L In tro d u ctio n to S cen ic C onstruction and Design Laboratory
Conducted in connection with the department s staged productions and
offers the student a practical application o f the course material. Prerequisite:
Cr 1 .

THE 119. Corequisite: TH E 226.
%

THE 227 In tro d u ctio n to C o stu m e C onstruction and Design
Basic processes o f theatre costum e construction and design. Includes

THE 440 Play writing. Directing and Performing laih
Providing a matrix for playwnting, directing, and pert^m ng. urn lab class
affords the student an opportunity to work on a a u k sanely of original
projects. Each student will create a haditiona1 script <« a non traditional
performance piece that will be written, analyzed ami rewritten There will hr
•I
regular ' Readers Theatre" st\U* pv^cutatiOM of the material hs members 0*
( r I
the class. Prerequisite: THE 116 or permission

in the construction o f a costum e. Design portion includes introduction to

THE 461 Theatre History I
The development of the drama, the physical theatre, and its modes of
production. Ancient Egyptian and Greek theatre into the Renaissance

script analysis, elem en ts o f design, and fabric and color selection. A lab in

Limited to juniors and seniors or by permission.

measuring, building and fitting techniques developed ihrough participation

Cr 3.

related production work, TH E 227L , is required for majors, optional for
others. Prerequisite: TH E 119 or permission.

Cr 3.

THE 227L In tro d u ctio n to C ostu m e C onstruction and Design

day. Limited to juniors and seniors or by permission

Laboratory
Laboratory in costu m e production work. Required tor theatre majors.
Prerequisite: TH E 119. Corequisite: THE 227.

Cr 1.

THE 268 T h ea tre P ra cticu m , T echnical
Supervised experience in Theatre and Dance Division productions in the

C r 3.

THE 466 Stage Directing
Studies the task of all aspects of the theatre production mio an aflistu units
with emphasis on theatre aesthetics Provide! practice in the dittoing **t
shop plays, with particular attention to working with actors Pierequo te

areas of stage m anaging, publicity, scenery, lighting, costumes and makeup.
Prerequisite: 6 hours o f theatre courses and permission ot the Director. May
be repeated for a m axim um o f six hours.
HIE 269 T h eatre P ra cticu m in A cting
Laboratory work in acting. Credit assigned by agreement ol aJ\ >M)r iUK*
show director, based on learning opportunities ol role. Prerequisite. 6 hrs o
Theatre courses and perm ission o f the director. May be repeated for a
Cr 1-3.

maximum o f three hours.

THE 462 Theatre History II
The development of the drama and the physical theatre, with its nwaks of
production via the actors, writers and designers Kcnaisvance to the present

THE 116. Limited to juniors and seniors

4

THE 470 Women Play wrights
Reading and analysis of plays written by women throughout history
Development of a critical approach with whuh to examine the »***>• W
w ithin the context of their times and within the larger context of women *

perspectives, stvles. .dea*. and symbols at expressed m
Prerequisite: 3 credit hours of dramatic literature (THE 11 ~ T H E

X^

447, ENG 467) or permission
\

I HE 400 Voice an d S p eech for the A ctor
•
A studio course in the principles and development ot the actor s voi

^ ^

* o w l •" « «

d e v |1

i hbonio tj*>«-<■■ '"v'uJc'
producuoo. including drnving mid plm , Pirmtumic TOT

speech, through physical exercises that encourage freer expressioi
I HE 401 S crip t A n a ly sis
Examines m odem literature written lor the theatre. Because

THE 473 Scene Design
Siudv of pnnciplcv method!, and a M

^

x

r,-ramie
e

will be presented from a production perspective, this course is on
use by actors, directors and designers. The o b jectse is

^

more

clarity, logic, depth and im agination ol interpretation, an

p an itu te produenom Sl»T w * ttMuutd w ccu u

effective preparatory techniques to use in preparation or pe
Prerequisites: THE 112, THE 113. THE 116, THE 117 or THE 119 or a n ^

THF 471 ( ostumc l)r.ign T h co o »nd I’rM lk t

English course beyond 1 0 1 .
I HE 402 M ovem en t T ra in in g lo r A ctors
« hich may include
Methods o f acting based on non-naturalistic approac e.
e m ua

1
Principles of thc* j * * 1
methtxls of research, illu

learned aa * * * * * '»< *■ *»
THE 227 or permission

______

iWicii me ludme ^npi «lrTprcLili»o
^hnuiues and fabric sekciwm T ech « ^ r»
‘
wkeied «np«s Premjuuite
* ''h

Cr 1

mime; puppetry; m ask work; circus and clown tec miquc
443
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I

. ( «HJrsi* DvM’rip lio ai

in the shops and installation on the stage will he explored. Class and studios

and lighting. Preparation tor professional work Prerequisites Complctum v t
the stagecraft requirement. Students must pick two out ot the four Udlowmg
courses. THE 224, THE 225. THE 226 and THE 227
Cr X

THE 226 In tro d u ctio n to S cen ic C onstruction and Design

C r 1-3.

TH E 497 Independent Study in Theatre I

Cr 1-3.

THK 498 Independent Study in Theatre II

Courses in Technology and Society (TSO)

9

T SO 198 Technology and Society I
\ survey o f the developm ent o f m odem technology. The interaction o f

engineering with other facets o f m odem society exam ined in relation to
TH E 563 Am erican Theatre
. . . .
.
A study o f the development of the American Theatre from its ’ginning

^

the present day. Prerequisite: permission.

issues o f current or recent interest. (S atisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition and Social Contexts
and Institutions Requirements.) (This course is identical to HTY 197)

T H E 564 Asian Theatre
A studv o f the traditional theatres o f India. Japan and China; classical and
f c i theatres o f India. Noh. Kabuk. and Bunraku o f Japan; Beijing Opera and
20th century forms in China. Prerequisite: permission.

r

T SO 199 Technology and S ociety II
A survev 0f the interaction o f m odem technology and contemporary societies
with emphasis on particular cases and technologies o f current interest.
Concludes with discussion o f possible scenarios for future technological and

THE 574 Aesthetics o f M od em Scene D esign
Studies approaches, techniques and theories o f modem scenic designers.

societal developments based on present trends. (Satisfies the General

Includes intensive practice in rendering and visual design techniques.

Social Contexts and Institutions and Population and the Environment

Prerequisite: THE 473 or acceptable portfolio.

Education Human Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition,
3.

THE 596 Field Services in Theatre Production
Provides experience in producing theatre in the field, through stage
directing, designing scenery, costumes, and/or lighting, building scenery,
stage managing, costuming, handling publicity, etc. at a local elementary or
secondary school, community or professional theatre. Prerequisite. Senior
theatre majors and graduate students with permission o f the Director. Credit
depends on length and complexity o f assignment.

C r3.

Requirements.) (This course is identical with H T Y 198.)

Cr3,|

T SO 288 Issues in E n viron m en tal P ollu tion
Major air. water and solid waste pollution issu es, toxicity and health risk
assessment and control. Environment and the econ om y, environm ental laws
and ethics. Consumption and population issues. (S atisfies the General

.

*_

Education Human Values and Social C ontext Population and the
Environment Requirement.)

Cr3.

C r 1-.
T SO 351 T ransportation and S ocial C h a n g e
An interdisciplinary study o f the technological d evelopm ent and social
impacts o f rail, air, and autom obile transportation taught by engineers, social

Courses in Technical Mathematics for Engineering (TME)

scientists, and humanists working as an interactive team. O ne or more
TM E 151 Technical M athem atics I: Precalculus
Introductory mathematics course with engineering examples. Topics include
exponents and radicals, operations with polynomials, linear and quadratic
equations and inequalities, funcUons and graphs o f linear, quadratic and
higher degree polynomials; trigonometric functions and graphs; and triangle

appropriate field trips will be held. (S atisfies the General Education Human
Values and Social Context Western Cultural Tradition R equirem ent.)
Prerequisite: At least sophom ore standing or perm ission.

Cr 3.

T SO 360 E n gin eerin g E thics

solutions. Problem solving techniques are emphasized. (Satisfies the General

Introduces students to ethics theory, general concepts and principles

Education Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: Engineering

pertaining to engineering ethics and handling ethical situations in practice.

Technology majors or permission.

Cr 3.

Throughout the course, students will be presented with a com bination o f
lecture, engineering ethical situations using a case or exam ple approach and

IM F 152 technical M athem atics II: Precalculus and IntroductoryW
C alculus

discussion sessions. (Satisfies the General Education Ethics Requirement.)
Prerequisites: ENG 101 or equivalent and junior standing.

Calculus preparation and introduction with engineering examples. Topics

C r l.

include exponential and logarithmic functions, trigonometric identities and
equations, inverse trigonometric functions, matrix algebra, determinants,

Selected subjects in the field o f technology and society studies and related

method of least squares, sums of series, conic sections, limits and continuity

areas not covered in other university courses. (S atisfies the General

and introductory calculus including derivative and its applications. The

Education Ethics Requirement.) May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
junior standing or permission.
Cr 1-3.

developed math skills are used to analyze engineering problems. (Satisfies the
General hducation Mathematics Requirement.) Prerequisite: TME 151. C r 3 .

TSO 398 Special Topics in T ech n ology and S o ciety

IS O 488 E nvironm ental R isk A ssessm en t
TM E 253 \p p lied C alculus for Engineering Technology

Alter introducing concepts in to xicolo gy and ep id em iology, this course will

Introduces fundamental concepts and applications o f the derivative, as well

as integration and its applications, derivatives o f transcendental functions
and a variety of integration techniques Applications o f these concepts to

work through these steps o f the chem ical risk assessm ent process and then
examine the comparative risk process. Prerequisite: one b iology or chemistry
course or TSO 288 or perm ission o f instructor.

Cr3.

problems in science and engineering technology are stressed. Prerequisite
IMI

C r4.

TM E .154 Ordinary D ifferential E quations W ith E ngineering
Applications

Courses in University Studies (U ST)
l S I 100 Introduction to the B a ch elo r o f U n iv ersity S tu d ie s

An introduction to linear and nonlinear ordinary differential equations,

Introduces the student to the nature o f higher education as a learning

Laplace Iranstorms and their applications. Mathematical modeling o f
differential equations applicable to electrical and mechanical engineering

community. Particular em phasis given to academ ic resources, the learning

and interpretation of the solutions are presented. A brief introduction

Students participate in extensive reading and writing assignm ents relevant to

to

Fourier Senes and partial differential equations is also included. Prerequisite
Hngtnecnng Technology majors. TME 253 or equivalent
Cr 3

process, academic skills, developm ental advising and career counseling.
their college transition and degree goals. Prerequisite: B .U .S . majors; others
by permission. (Pass/Fail Grade O nly.)
Cr 1.

T M E 355 Applied Statistics for E ngineering Technology

I ST 300 Topics in the B ach elor o f U n iv ersity S tu d ies

Introduces basic concepts o f probability and probability distributions, such
as Gauss,an distnbution and the Poisson distribution. Emphasis on

Pro\ ides understanding and insight into a sp ecific area o f interest across

applications to engm eenng technology. Mathematical expectation, decision
in .iking, quality control, random processes and Monte Carlo methods
dwcussed. Also covers inferences concerning means, variance and
proportions Prereou.s.te: TME 253 or equivalent.

disciplines. Emphasis on research analysis. Subjects vary by semester.
Subjects vary by semester. (Satisfies the General Education W riting Intensive
Requirement.) Prerequisite: junior standing, B .U .S . major; others by
permission.

fr ,
t S T 499 S en ior C ap ston e

Interdisciplinary team taught senior seminar. Senior students w ill use their
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M a in e

of f0CI t0 ^
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e 'r knowledf e “ d apply it to a specific senior
project or m tem shtp. Students w ill integrate program knowledge and

w * « 0 Forw . Wildlife M .w g em en ,

jemonstrate synthesis, analysis and evaluation o f their specific nroieci/

anaging forest ecosystems for wildlife exrvs- 11
naluml d

internship. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone Experience
Requirement.) Prerequisite: senior standing, B.U.S major.

*
<“
rmequiMics W LL 200 or W in 230. FES 4QB

or FTY 349
1 •

Cr L
W LE 430 Cooperative Education

Courses in W ildlife Ecology (WLE)
WLE 100 In tro d u ctio n to W ild life R esources
A seminar introducing the opportunities, concerns, and professional

responsibilities o f the w ild life profession. Intended for first-year and transfer
students interested in w ild life management. Majors only or permission.
iPass/Fail Grade O nly.) Lee 1.
’^

r
uiicuuung a pan-umc class load on campus of «n>n>iimattK
equal significance IPaWf a j Grade Only i
^

.

t r Af.

LE 435 Field Experience
.

WLE 200 E cology

student CXpe.nCn^e m *'ldll,c ,s a profeaaoail activity (untriptfad
smdents under the superv.s.on of a practicing p r o t e s t in the field A
o b t ^ reC ° reS[X>nMb,hty ,S

The relationships betw een living organisms and their environment The

°" * * * * * * *

leanuai

objecuves and securing the approval of a faculty member fi*
or the learning involved in the expenenve It may be paid or unpaid, it max
last any length ot time, and it may be repeated
(r

ecosystem, ecological factors, succession, community distribution,
populations and the role ot ecology in natural resources. NRFA majors only.
No first-year students. (Together with WLE 201 'Satisfies the General
Education Science B asic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Prerequisite:
BIO 100. Rec 3.
£ |. 3

WLE 440 Undergraduate Wildlife Seminar
Current topics ot interest will be explored in a seminar hemal Prerevumir
Wildlife majors or permission.
^r

A course em phasizing field and laboratory studies of plants and animals and

WLE 450 Wildlife-Habitat Relationships

their environments. A diversity o f organisms and ecosystem s will be

A study o f the interrelationships among wildlife specie* and then haN at*
stressing application to resource planning and management l*rerc^ui*itc%
WLE 250 and WLE 410 or permission. Rec 3. Lab 2
Cr 4.

< investigated. NRFA majors only. (Together with WLE 200, Satisfies the
General Education S cien ce Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.)
1

Prerequisite: An e c o lo g y lecture course (may be taken concurrently.)

Cr 2.

ration

Development and state and federal wildlife policy m the United States
Procedures tor establishing and implementing policy and current polks

WLE 220 In tro d u ctio n to S tatistical Ecology
Statistical methods appropriate to ecological field measurements. Design of
field experiments. Prerequisite: MAT 232 or equivalent. Lee 3. Lab 2.

WLE 470 Wildlife Policy and Adm

Cr 4.

issues. (Satisfies the General Education Capstone hvpenensc Requirement i
Prerequisites: WLE 450. Rec 3.
Cr i

WLE 230 In tro d u ctio n to W ildlife C onservation

WLE 480 International Conservation

Basic principles o f w ild life ecology and conservation are illustrated with
examples from M aine and around the world. (Satisfies the General Education
Human Values and Social Context Population and the Environment
(

Requirement.)

C r3.

I WLE 250 W ild life F ield Survey
K Three week field course stressing the use and application ot wildlife research
j and management techniques. C ollection and analysis ol biological data and

Loss of biological diversity, human overpopulation, desertification,
sustainable forestry and agriculture, and similar topics will be cosrrrd ta m
examination of the biological, political, social and cconunik basis of
international conservation. Prerequisite Junior Standing

Cr l*2-

WLE 490 Special Problems
Original investigation in wildlife work, the subject to be chosen after
consultation with the staff Open to high ranking juniors and seniors ( r \r

the recognition o f w ild life species and their habitats. Wildlife Majors Only.
Prerequisites: W LE 100, W LE 200, WLE 201.

t

Cr 3.

WLE 515 Introduction to Wildlife Computer Models
Theory and practice of elementary computer modeling in w ildiifc «voW>

WLE 260 Field O rn ith o lo g y
^ A course stressing field identification o f birds by sight and sound. Avian
i

Analytical, matrix and individual based models m ecosystem,
environment and behavioral studies Prerequisite a course in bask sutotk*

communities in a variety o f aquatic and terrestrial habitats will be studied.

Lee 2. Rec l.

^ Students will learn m ethods to quantitatively census bird populations.
( Museum specim ens and tape recordings will be used as aids in identification.
(Satisfies the General Education Science Basic or Applied Sciences
Requirement.)

^rX

WLE 270 W etlan d s E co lo g y
A field course em phasizin g wetland classification, identification ot plants

111 methods, and marsh m anagem ent. Daily field trips to representative wet b n ^

specie, and ecosystem ley

'« « #

Cr l

management. Prerequisite: PermisMOO.

in central and coastal M aine.
a
WLE 280 W in ter E co lo g y

\

.

.

.

WLE

~ M

^ Adaptations o f plants and animals and their interrelationships in winte

Landscape Ecology and ( o n s r r r ilh * ^

identification, sam pling methods, impacts ot forestry and properties o

l l l . f .

their implications for natural resource manage
^

Cr I

^

WLE 5*5 Predalor EcoloC *“d Mnnng—

^ LE 410 Management of Wildlife Populations

mJ

Ecological aspects of landwape .uuciute. deselopm m

®rc highlighted as w ell as basic winter survival. Prerequisite, pemus

( r

W'LE 540 Advanced Conservation Biology
Theory and praciu
maintaining btotogicnl divenay * t e gcnrtw

I and animals and their functional interrelationships, quantitative sampling

n

C rX

WLE 520 Resource Issues on Public and Prisatr I and*
Resource concerns for managers of public and private lands, a
of wildlife management with fore.tr> and leeramwo Numeiwn fietd tn
Prerequisite: WLE 420. WLE 450. WLE 470® p e n M tm Ahe»»*

.

Factors influencmg p<.pula..on d e » « y

Characteristics o f w ild life populations and principles for Protect!

*

, . cM m w m
-.

mammal, including hahiut

— n te a
--------^ | -

manipulation o f populations as part of a wildlife management prog
1 (Satisfies the General Education Demonstrated WritinRequirement.) Prerequisites: W LE 200, WLE 2 0 1 an

v

P

R

^'T:
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Lab 3.

Course
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Cr y

( m i r s i * IK 'M ’r i |H N N i s

WLE 201 E cology L aboratory'

business firm, industry or public agency with academ ic courses and

WLE 570 Wildlife Nutrition

J H

supervision Opportunity for student to gain experience, to integrate

„

T V nutritional ecology o f wildlife species, with emphasis on specific

classroom learning with job performance, and to d evelop future placement

nutritional requirements, means o f nutrient acquisition, and managemen
applications o f such knowledge. Prerequisites: AVS 455 or permission. ^

possibilities. Prerequisite: junior standing and perm ission. O pen to W ood
^

Products students only.

C rA t

3. Lab I. (Alternate Years.)

WSC 416 Wood Anatom y
WLF, 5#0 Evaluation of Wildlife Populations

Structural characteristics ot w ood and w ood fibers, and the use o f these

Estimation and interpretation o f abundance, mortality, fecundity, disper

,

features to identify species, determine w ood and paper properties and assess

spatial pattern, and numerical trends in wildlife populations. Prerequisites.

wood quality; Prerequisite: W SC 212 or BIO 4 3 5 or perm ission. Lee 2,

One course each in statistics and ecology. Lee 2. Rec 2. (Alternate YeanO
V I

w*

Lab 4.

WLE 590 Evaluation of Wildlife Habitats

WSC 425 M echanical Properties of Wood

Theory and practice of evaluating wildlife habitats, including carrying
capacity, measuring habitat quality and quantity, and related topics. Critical

The mechanical properties o f w ood and w ood com p osites and their use in
structural applications. The relationship o f m echanical and physical

review of methodologies currently in use. Prerequisite: WLE 450 or

properties to basic processing techniques. Prerequisite. W SC 2 1 2 or

permission. (Alternate years.)

permission. Rec 3, Lab 3.

WSC 430 Wood Com posites and A dhesion
Principles o f adhesion and evaluation o f adhesive system s. E ffect o f process

Courses in Wood Science and Technology (WSC)

variables on physical and m echanical properties o f oriented strand board,
medium density fiberboard, particleboard, hardboard, p lyw ood and wood/

WSC 212 Introduction to Wood Science and Technology I
All about wood; from the basics o f how it is formed i the tree to the practical
use of wood. Topics range from acoustical properties o f wood to
understanding why wood shrinks and sw ells. Practical aspects ol use and

polymer com posites. Prerequisite: W SC 314 or perm ission. Lee 2, Lab 3.

Cr3.
WSC 530 Wood Physics

production o f wood products are also covered. (Satisfies the General

Study and evaluation o f non-m echanical physical properties o f wood;

Education Science Applications o f Scientific Knowledge Requirement.)

response to liquids, vibrational stim ulation, heat, electricity and ionizing

Lee 3.

C r 3.

radiation. Prerequisite: understanding o f basic p h ysics, w ood anatomy or
permission. Lee 2, Lab 2.

Cr4.

W SC 213 Hand I^as Identification of Wood Laboratory
WSC 531 M echanics o f Wood and W ood C om posites

(Satisfies the General Education Science Applications o f Scientific

Cr 1.

Knowledge Requirement.)

Application o f orthotropic and nonlinear constitutive relations, laminate
theory, and failure criterion on the prediction o f m echanical properties of

WSC' 314 Wood and Wood-Fiber Processing

solid wood, w ood fibers, laminated, and other w ood com p osite materials.

An overview of the machinery and processes used for manufacturing wood-

Prerequisites: W SC 425 or equivalent or perm ission.

Cr3.

' based composites, veneer, lumber, pulp and paper, etc. Timber defects and
their effect on finished product quality. Methods o f measuring process
control Lee 3, Lab 3.

Cr 4.

Courses in Women's Studies (W ST)

WSC 318 Wood and the Environment
Basic wood-moisture relationships and how they affect the strength and

WST 101 Introduction to W om en’s Studies

performance of wood products and structures. Drying systems for solid wood

Introduces the perspective and interdisciplinary nature o f W om en's Studies.

and wood products such as flakes, chips and poles. Recognizing and

Examines w om en's positions in Western culture and explores the genesis,

preventing defects that arc caused by drying and shrinkage. Comparative

developm ent, and impact o f our culture's assum ptions about w om en's nature

energy sav ings using wood in construction. Prerequisites: permission. Lee 2.

and w om en’s roles. (Satisfies the General Education Human Values and

U bV

Social Context/ Social Contexts and Institutions and Cultural Diversity and

Cr 3.

W’SC 319 Wood Deterioration and Protection

International Perspectives R equirem ents.)

( ovtrs how wood is attacked by fungi, insects and other agents, and how

WST 201 Topics in W om en’s Studies

wood may be protected from decay, etc. to prolong its useful life. Taught at a
genera) level, topics include the importance o f the decay o f woody materials
in carbon cycling, and the mechanisms which fungi use to penetrate and
degradt the cellular structure ot wood. The course also addresses

Cr3.

An interdisciplinary, second-level study o f topics such as “W om en in the
Hispanic World,” “Women and A ging,” “Lesbian Literature." M ay be taken
more than once for credit if the topic differs. Prerequisite: W ST 101 or
perm ission.
QrX

cm iron mental concerns associated with the use o f wood preservatives and
WkHxl coatings. Practical methods for preserving and protection in-service
wood from detenorauon are addressed. (Satisfies the General Education
Science Basic or Applied Sciences Requirement.) Lee 2. Lab 3.
Cr 3.

Studies and related areas, conducted under the guidance o f a faculty member

WSC 345 Special Problems

associated with the W om en’s Studies Program, arranged on request.

Ongmal investigation in wood science and technology, the subject to be

Prerequisite: W ST 101 and perm ission. (Contact the W IC O ffice for an
information sheet.)
CrAr.

ch,>\cn alter coim ilution with !hc staff. Open to high-ranking juniors and
seniors.

Cr An

WST 298 Directed Study in W om en’s Studies
Individual study, research, field experience and writing projects in Women’s

W ST 301 Interm ediate Topics in W om en’s Studies

W SC 395 Internship

An interdisciplinary, intermediate level study o f topics such as “Women and

A p rofan on a l activity under the general supervision o f an experienced
j-MesoonoJ with a high degree o f responsibility placed on the student

the Legal system

Learning .* ,ectises are pre-established and agreed upon between the facultv
axndinjtor and the placemen! kunwvictnr w » __ tt
^
i
supervisior. Not normally repeated.
Cr A n

Wsc 3% Field

Experience

and “Lesbians Through Three L enses.” M ay be taken

more than once if the topics differ. Prerequisite: Sophom ore standing or
above and W ST 101 or perm ission.
Cr3.

3' s r 401 Advanced Topics in W om en’s Studies
An advanced, interdisciplinary study o f topics such as “W om en and Science
or Global Feminism.

fVMH.ai experience for V undergraduate student, combining work in

May be taken more than on ce if the topics differ,

erequisite. W ST 101 and junior or senior standing or perm ission.

Cr 3

446
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VVST 4 1 0 F em in ist T h eo ry

An advanced, interdisciplinary, multicultural introduction to the main
Kaditions o f fem inist theory. Prerequisite: 6 hours o f Women’s Studies,
including W ST 101 or perm ission.

C r 3.

WST 480 S e n io r S em in a r in W om en ’s Studies
This integrated, interdisciplinary, and multicultural course provides

WST 498 Directed Studv in NNomen’s Studies
Advanced, individual study, field experience, research and tenting: projects m
Women's Studies and related areas, conducted under the guidance of a
faculty member associated with the Women's Studio Program, arrar.^ed on
request Prerequisite: WST 101 and Junior or Senior standing and
permission. (Contact the >MC Office for an information *heet >
Cr \r.

advanced study o f a specific topic in W om en’s Studies, such as “Women s

s i m h h Iu

> ° < l •^s j n o >

Spirituality,” “Ecofem inism ." and Educating Women Across the Lifespan."
| pjcrequisites: W ST 101, WST 410 and senior standing or permission. Cr 3.

0

0

Course O E sem n w *

